The South and South-West Asia Development Report argues that regional
cooperation can help solve many of the subregion's challenges and help secure a
more sustainable future. In the decade ahead, the subregion's member States
have a chance to cooperate amongst themselves to ensure that their dynamism
and development success are sustained, and that the subregion re-emerges as the
hub of East–West trade that it once was.
As a development partner of South and South-West Asia, now with a new Office
dedicated to the subregion, ESCAP in this Report highlights elements of a regional
policy agenda for harnessing the potential of cooperation in select areas.
The South and South-West Asia Development Report will be an essential resource for
policymakers, development professionals, economists, as well as those concerned
with development in South and South-West Asia and beyond.
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Foreword
South and South-West Asia has made large development gains over the past decade, yet

remains home to the world’s largest concentration of poor and hungry people, and lags
behind in achieving the Millennium Development Goals. Slowing growth in the subregion,
and uncertain prospects in developed countries, are exposing the subregion’s structural
challenges. Amongst these are the need for more inclusive development, closing wide
infrastructure gaps, strengthening food and energy security, diversifying and moving
up the value chain in industrial and export structures, and reducing the risks and costs of disasters. In
addition, the least developed countries and landlocked developing countries of the subregion face special
challenges closing their development gaps and promoting inclusive growth.
Regional cooperation in South and South-West Asia can be an important strategy to address many
of these challenges, and to ensure the sustainable future of the subregion as a whole. Cooperation can
help spur more inclusive growth and drive the elimination of poverty in the subregion. Greater regional
integration not only increases intraregional trade, but also promotes investment in the subregion’s
supply chain and production networks. This creates more and better jobs and builds productive capacity,
particularly in the subregion’s least developed countries. Greater intraregional cooperation can also
improve food and energy security, as well as help reduce disaster risk.
Through a focus on inclusive growth and regional cooperation, South and South-West Asia can harness
its many advantages, including its youth bulge, to grow, within a generation, into the world’s largest centre
of consumption — driving global growth and filling the global skills deficit, if the path from education
to employment is facilitated, and if better quality, decent work opportunities can be generated by the
subregion’s growth. Finally, better connectivity, across the subregion and beyond, can help leverage the
subregion’s strategic location at the crossroads of Asia and the Pacific to re-emerge as the hub of East–
West trade that it once was.
South and South-West Asia Development Report presents an analysis of the development challenges
facing the subregion and the ways to turn them into opportunities. It presents a policy agenda for the
subregion to emerge as an economic powerhouse and as a model of inclusive and sustainable development.
Helping South and South-West Asia sustain this dynamism to meet the development challenges facing the
subregion is a crucial endeavour, and is a priority for ESCAP. As a development partner of the subregion,
now with a new office dedicated to it, ESCAP stands ready to assist its member States implement this
agenda.
I am happy to commend this Report, the first major publication of ESCAP’s South and South-West Asia
Office to the policymakers and development community at large in the region.

Dr. Noeleen Heyzer
United Nations Under-Secretary-General and
Executive Secretary of the Economic
and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific

Preface
The South and South-West Asia Office of the Economic and Social Commission for Asia and
the Pacific was established in December 2011 in New Delhi to serve 10 ESCAP member States:
Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, the Islamic Republic of Iran, India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan,
Sri Lanka and Turkey. Guided by the ESCAP programme of work, the ESCAP South and SouthWest Asia Office focuses on closing development gaps, fostering inclusive development,
assisting the subregion’s least developed and landlocked developing countries, as well as
strengthening connectivity, transit and trade facilitation, for enhancing regional economic integration. The
Office also focuses on regional cooperation for food and energy security, and disaster risk reduction in the
subregion.
As a part of its work, ESCAP-SSWA has organized regular policy dialogues in the subregion, including the
inaugural High-level Policy Dialogue on Development Challenges Facing the Subregion in December 2011, the
High-level South Asian Forum on Accelerating Achievement on the Millennium Development Goals in February
2012, Policy Dialogue on Global Economic Turmoil and Asia-Pacific’s Economic Prospects: Implications for Nepal,
organized in Kathmandu in July 2012 and the Expert Group Meeting on Regional Cooperation and Inclusive
Development, held in New Delhi in July 2012. ESCAP-SSWA also supported the organization of the Fifth South
Asia Economic Summit in Islamabad in September 2012 by hosting a couple of sessions. In addition, the ESCAPSSWA has also begun offering capacity-building support to the least developed countries of the subregion, the
first of which was a technical capacity-building session on Afghanistan’s World Trade Organization Accession
held for representatives of the Government of Afghanistan and the private sector in August 2012.
ESCAP-SSWA has also initiated a number of knowledge products designed to stimulate discussion among
policymakers and analysts in the subregion. These include a monthly newsletter Development Monitor, a
Development Paper series, and a Policy Brief series which are all disseminated online through the Office’s
webpage, http://sswa.unescap.org.
The South and South-West Asia Development Report 2012–13 is the first in a series of biennial reports. Designed
as resource for development specialists across South and South-West Asia, the Report presents contemporary
thinking and new analysis on select critical development challenges the subregion faces included in the
programme of work of ESCAP-SSWA. The Report will be used for policy advocacy purposes across the subregion
over the next two years especially in relation to some of the proposals included herein.
The Report draws upon the work undertaken by ESCAP-SSWA but also at the ESCAP headquarters in Bangkok
as well as within the development community at large. I am grateful to the resource persons and experts
listed elsewhere for their contributions and continuous support. We also look forward to benefiting from their
feedback on the Report.
I take this opportunity to express my gratitude to Dr. Noeleen Heyzer, United Nations Under-SecretaryGeneral and Executive Secretary of ESCAP, who has provided visionary leadership and guidance for our work. I
would also like to thank Mr. Shun-ichi Murata, Deputy Executive Secretary of ESCAP for his support and his keen
interest in the work of ESCAP-SSWA.
I wish to thank members of the Report team as well for their committed work to produce this Report within
a limited time frame.
I would also like to thank Orestes Plasencia of the ESCAP Editorial Unit, Valentina Kalk and Rosa Maria Ndolo
of the United Nations Publications, New York and the Routledge team at New Delhi for their support during the
publication process.

Nagesh Kumar
Director, ESCAP South and South-West Asia Office
and ESCAP Chief Economist

Executive Summary
Regional Cooperation for Inclusive and
Sustainable Development: South and South-West
Asia Development Report, 2012–13
South

and South-West Asia remains one of the
fastest growing subregions in the world even
though its economic growth has slowed down in
2012. The subregion’s external economic environment is deteriorating as the global financial
crisis of 2008–2009 enters a second, more difficult
phase. Although the subregion continues to push
the world’s economic centre of gravity to the
East, with India on track to become the world’s
second largest economy by 2050, the subregion
faces a number of challenges to a more inclusive
and sustainable development path. These include
large concentrations of poverty and hunger, rising
inequality, poor levels of human development,
wide infrastructure gaps, lack of a diversified base
for high value-added products and exports, widespread food and energy insecurity and high risk
of disasters. In addition, the four least developed
countries of the subregion, three of which are also
landlocked, have particular need for international
support to overcome the obstacles they face.
The South and South-West Asia Development
Report argues that regional cooperation can help
solve a number of the challenges facing South and
South-West Asia and can be an important development strategy to ensure the sustainable future
of the subregion. Cooperation can help generate
more inclusive growth and help drive poverty alleviation efforts. Greater regional integration not only
increases intraregional trade, but also promotes
efficiency-seeking investment in the subregion’s
supply chain and production networks. This, in
turn, creates more and better jobs, in addition to
building productive capacity, particularly in the
subregion’s least developed countries. Cooperation
can play a pivotal role crafting solutions to shared
vulnerabilities, helping ensure food and energy
security, as well as reducing the subregion’s vulnerability to natural disasters. Finally, better connectivity across the subregion and beyond can

harness the subregion’s strategic location to
emerge as the hub of Europe and Central Asia’s
trade with East Asia.

External Economic Environment
and Macroeconomic Outlook
South and South-West Asian economies weathered
the global financial crisis of 2008–2009 without
suffering major disruptions and recovered well in
2010. However, the economic outlook for 2012 has
been downgraded because of a general slowdown
in economic activity. The external economic environment has deteriorated as the global financial
crisis enters a second stage. In addition, the subregion faces additional macroeconomic challenges
including monetary tightening to curb inflationary
pressures, and the continuing risk of natural disasters among other exogenous factors. Among
the major economies in the subregion, India is
projected to grow at 5.9 per cent in 2012–2013
compared with 6.5 per cent in 2011–2012. Turkey
has slowed down even more dramatically, from
8.5 per cent in 2011 to 3.2 per cent in 2012, given its
deeper integration with the eurozone economies.
However, there are indications that the subregion
is turning the corner and is likely to do better in
2013 with the Indian economy projected to grow
at 6.8 per cent in 2013–2014. In addition, the subregion’s economies still must guard against further deterioration of the global economy and the
volatility that policies, such as a third round of
quantitative easing in the United States, may bring
about in emerging markets. These include rising
inflation as well as financial and exchange rate
instabilities. Inflationary pressures, especially rising
food and fuel prices, need to be watched carefully
as they affect the poor disproportionately.
The ongoing crisis has highlighted a number of policy lessons. These include rebalancing
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economies in favour of greater domestic and
regional demand, and embracing a more cautious
approach towards financial and capital account
liberalization. The deteriorating balance of payments and lower foreign exchange reserves in
the wake of the crisis also call for greater regional
cooperation to strengthen resilience against future
crises. South and South-West Asian countries may
pursue reforms aimed at regaining policy space to
increase social expenditure and close infrastructure
gaps that are costing the subregion dearly in terms
of growth and poverty reduction. They also need
to maximize their growth potential and create
productive jobs by reviving industry to eradicate
the greatest concentration of poverty and hunger
in the world, which is found in the subregion.
Finally, regional cooperation can help protect the
interests of migrant workers who are helping their
countries of origin with substantial and growing
remittances that are critical for sustaining the
balance of payments and for alleviating poverty.

Inclusive and Sustainable Development:
Development Agenda for 2015 and Beyond
Economic growth in South and South-West Asia has
been impressive, but its development path could
be more broad-based and sustainable. The Report
argues that to guarantee a brighter and more sustainable future, the subregion’s economic, social
and environmental priorities must be balanced in
favour of eradicating extreme poverty and hunger.
Today, South and South-West Asia remains home to
the world’s largest concentrations of people living
in poverty and hunger, and people without access
to basic sanitation and electricity. It is also home
to the world’s highest levels of child and maternal
mortality. Progress on the health, nutrition, and
sanitation-related Millennium Development Goals
and related targets is stalled because of the large
inequalities and disparities within populations that
persist in the subregion. Inclusive development
is held back by unequal living standards, unequal
human development outcomes, and unequal
opportunities based on gender, education, and
labour market status.
South and South-West Asia must offer a way out
of poverty and exclusion for its rapidly growing
working-age population. More comprehensive and
universal social protection schemes would help
secure a social protection “floor” to stand on and a

“stairway” out of exclusion, through better education
and health services, which would also strengthen
the social contract between citizens and the State.
ESCAP’s analysis shows that the subregion’s relatively young population could grow into the world’s
largest middle class in a generation (comprising
two thirds of the population) with an annual consumption of $30 trillion in purchasing power parity.
This youth bulge could also potentially fill the
world’s skills deficit if the path from education to
employment is facilitated, and if better quality,
decent work opportunities can be generated by
South and South-West Asia’s growth engine. Sustaining these development gains well into the
future will also require industrial policies that revisit
and challenge the subregion’s excessive reliance
on uneven service-sector led growth. While social
policies can help at the margin, Governments in the
subregion can also actively promote productive
employment in sectors that provide decent work
and incentivize improvements in the skill profile
of the population.
In that light, the post-2015 development agenda
for the subregion should include a number of key
elements. South and South-West Asian countries
should maximize growth through productive job
creation and appropriate structural change to reduce poverty, hunger and inequalities. Countries in
the subregion should also provide quality education,
health, sanitation, and other infrastructure to make
the most of the youth bulge. In addition, a minimum
social protection floor should be established that
meets the basic needs of vulnerable populations.
Countries in the subregion can also enhance
regional cooperation and joint research to address
common challenges and enhance sustainability.
Such cooperation can lead to innovative new products and processes that use natural resources efficiently, are more affordable, and raise the quality
of life of the poor and vulnerable, harnessing the
subregion’s strengths in “frugal innovation.” Finally,
international support and cooperation needs to
be boosted to adapt and deploy environmentally
sound technologies as the region pursues low carbon and resource-efficient development pathways.

Global Economic Integration:
Trade and Foreign Direct Investments
South and South-West Asian countries have
emerged as dynamic players in the international
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market with a rising share of the global trade in
goods and services. ESCAP projections suggest
that total trade of South and South-West Asia
could triple from $1.5 trillion in 2011 to $4.5 trillion
by 2017. ESCAP analysis, which decomposes the
sources of export growth of the subregion, suggests however that much of the growth has come
from growing global demand over the past decade.
Some evidence of market diversification in favour
of emerging and developing countries is apparent.
But South and South-West Asian countries have
not fully exploited the opportunities for export
expansion by strengthening their competitiveness
and diversification across products and markets.
Their export structure continues to be dominated
by high concentration in relatively few low valueadding traditional products and commodities, as
well as raw materials. This is especially true for the
least developed countries of the subregion.
Opportunities exist for strategic diversification towards exports of greater complexity. An
enhanced policy focus is needed on competitiveness in the existing product markets and
diversification to upgrade the export structure
in favour of fast growing, high value-adding and
technology-intensive and generate new output,
exports and jobs. For this, South and SouthWest Asia will also need to pay attention to
strengthening its technological capabilities. Specifically targeted foreign direct investment (FDI)
could also assist countries in their efforts to build
productive capacities in newer, more technologyintensive areas. Although South and South-West
Asian countries have enhanced their attractiveness to FDI inflows in recent years, they are far
from exploiting their full potential. Recent surveys indicate India is the second most attractive
destination for FDI after China, while Turkey has
moved 10 ranks up in global FDI attractiveness
rankings. New opportunities are also emerging
with the rise of outward FDI originating from
within the subregion. South and South-West Asian
countries have emerged as important players in
trade in services consistent with the rising role of
services sector in their economies. There are some
successes, like the emergence of India as a global
information technology (IT) and business process outsourcing (BPO) services hub, which could
be leveraged to diffuse that success to other
countries. Given rising costs for certain segments,

Indian companies can shift some operations across
borders, helping the subregion become a global IT
and BPO services hub.
Regional cooperation could also help consolidate the market position of South and South-West
Asian countries and move them up the value chain
in specific sectors where they compete, such as
textiles and clothing, but also in commodities, such
as tea, coffee, jute, cardamom and basmati rice.
Cooperation can also be effective in addressing
emerging sanitary and phyto-sanitary measures
and technical barriers to trade. It can also lead to the
launch of a regional eco-label. Mutual coordination
would be critical for protecting common interests in
the World Trade Organization negotiations, as well.
Such coordination should not be limited to issues
currently on the table, but could begin to set the
agenda by extending to other issues of common
concern, such as implementation of duty-freequota-free market access by developed countries
which emerged at the Hong Kong Ministerial of
WTO in 2005 or seeking extension of the TradeRelated Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights
(TRIPS) agreement waiver for least developed
countries for another 10 years beyond 2015.
Finally, in view of the changing external context in the aftermath of global financial and
economic crisis, it is now clear that the advanced
economies of the world will not be able to sustain
the growth of the developing world, as was the
case in the past. Therefore, South and South-West
Asian economies will have to look increasingly
towards regional economic integration in the subregion and in the broader Asia-Pacific region for
sustaining their growth.

Potential and Challenges of Regional
Economic Integration
A new economic regionalism is sweeping Asia and
the Pacific, motivated not only by the persistent crisis
in developed economies, but also by the search for
efficiency-seeking industrial restructuring linking
comparative advantages across borders in highly
integrated supply chains. ESCAP analysis shows that
more than half of the potential intraregional trade
in South and South-West Asia remains unexploited
and could generate an additional $52 billion in
exports annually. Potential intraregional exports in
the subregion could rise to as high as $163 billion
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by 2017. Compared with other subregions, South
and South-West Asia has been slow in leveraging
regional economic integration. A number of
overlapping and interlinked subregional cooperation arrangements exist, including Economic
Cooperation Organization (ECO), the South Asian
Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC),
and the Bay of Bengal Initiative for Multi-Sectoral
Technical and Economic Cooperation (BIMSTEC),
each with a regional trading arrangement. These
are complemented by several bilateral free trade
agreements. However, their full potential remains
untapped. Share of intraregional trade has risen
but remains low for several reasons, such as poor
connectivity and facilitation leading to high trade
costs, poor supply capabilities especially in least
developed countries, and a high proportion of unofficial trade at the borders. ESCAP estimates that
informal trade between just five countries of the
subregion exceeded $10 billion in 2011. A case
study of the South Asian Free Trade Agreement
(SAFTA) suggests a high potential of the agreement
to generate significant welfare gains especially for
the region’s least developed countries, leading to
balanced regional development and economic convergence. Regional trade liberalization produces
welfare gains by facilitating industrial restructuring
that helps in creating supply capabilities in lesser
developed economies. The India–Sri Lanka FTA
has, for instance, generated a massive expansion
of bilateral trade in a much more balanced manner,
with Sri Lanka exporting to India new value-added
products often produced by joint ventures with
Indian companies. While India has become one of
the largest sources of FDI in Sri Lanka following the
FTA, Sri Lankan companies are also undertaking
investments in India to take advantage of supply
chains.
To exploit the potential of regional economic
integration, implementation of the existing
arrangements need to be expedited, and the
potential of intraregional FDI and trade in services
needs to be harnessed. Banking and financial
links need to be strengthened, and facilities for
cross-border capital raising should be created. The
SAARC Development Fund may be transformed
into a SAARC development bank to catalyse key
regional infrastructure projects. ECO, SAARC and
BIMSTEC should begin mutual consultations to
learn from each other and coordinate in view of
their overlapping membership as well as to keep

pace with the emerging trends in broader regional
economic integration in Asia-Pacific. ESCAP could
facilitate such consultations by providing the
necessary platform.

Seamless Regional Connectivity
South and South-West Asia’s most important air and
maritime routes still run towards Europe. The road
and railway routes between neighbours are poorly
developed. This leads to high intraregional trade
costs and negates the benefits of geographical
proximity. Regional connectivity gaps are the most
important barriers to development of landlocked
developing countries of the subregion. South and
South-West Asia would benefit from strengthening transport, transit and trade facilitation through
a regional transport and transit agreement, investments in upgrading infrastructure at the land
customs stations, adoption of a single window
approach to customs procedures, and by moving
towards international standards and harmonized
conformity assessment procedures.
ESCAP has helped the cause of connectivity with
inter-governmental agreements on Asia Highway
and Trans-Asian Railways. The Report makes a case
for the integration of transport corridors proposed
within the regional groupings, ECO, SAARC and
BIMSTEC, that would exploit greater network
externalities and would be a win-win for all the participating countries. It proposes two corridors to
strengthen connectivity across the subregion. The
first is a proposed Turkey–Iran (Islamic Republic of)–
Pakistan–India–Bangladesh–Myanmar  (TIPI-BM)
Road Corridor for what would become Asia’s
Southern silk highway. The network would link
Asian Highway routes in Turkey, the Islamic Republic
of Iran, Pakistan, India, Bangladesh, and Myanmar.
The second is the Istanbul–Tehran–Islamabad–
Delhi–Kolkata–Dhaka (ITI–DKD) Container Railway
Corridor, providing a new lifeline for trade in Asia
by connecting important cities across South and
South-West Asia along the Trans-Asian Railway
routes. These corridors will vertically connect the
landlocked developing countries of Central Asia
and South and South-West Asia across the routes.
This will stimulate economic activity in lagging
areas and help the subregion re-emerge as the hub
of Europe and Central Asia’s trade with East Asia as
well as help reduce the subregion’s transport carbon
footprint. ESCAP can facilitate these proposals with
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further studies, policy support and advocacy and
consultations between the concerned groupings
and member States. South and South-West Asia’s
strategic location at the crossroads of Asia and the
Pacific can be harnessed by strengthening connectivity across the subregion and beyond.

Food Security and Sustainable Agriculture
South and South-West Asia accounts for one third
of the world’s food insecure people and more
than one half of underweight children. South and
South-West Asia has made slow progress towards
meeting the basic needs that would increase food
security. ESCAP estimated that rising food price
during 2010–2011 may have pushed three million
people into poverty in Bangladesh and kept
another eight million from exiting poverty in India.
Food prices have trended upward due to pressure
on a shrinking and neglected agriculture sector and
owing to a demographic bulge coupled with rising
consumption. The increased variety of food choices
available is also increasing production of foods
such as meat, that are more energy-intensive to
produce. Supply-side factors that have driven
food price increases include the increasing cost
of fertilizers, the competition for arable land and
water sources and the high oil and biofuel prices.
Commodity market speculation has also been
an increasing factor behind high and volatile
commodity prices. Climate change is another of
the greatest long-term challenges facing the subregion with respect to food security. The subregion’s
huge population size, rural concentration and the
incidence of extreme climatic events in a subregion
particularly prone to natural disasters mean that
any climate change and seasonal variation are
likely to have large negative effects on agricultural
output and rural populations.
South and South-West Asia is a net food exporter, driven by exports from India, Sri Lanka and
Turkey. Food trade and regional cooperation for
food security can assist in providing some elements
of mutual protection and opportunity for more
sustainable agriculture. Food security policies including reducing food consumption taxes, favouring cash or food transfer programmes over food
price subsidies, promoting weather-based crop
insurance and investments in infrastructure can
also enhance food security in the subregion.

Long-term security requires a greater focus on
research and development to kick-start a second
green revolution based on sustainable agriculture. There is a case for regional cooperation in
agricultural research as well, given the geoclimatic
similarities that prevail across the subregion.
Cooperation can also centre around distribution
issues and the wider use of regional food, seed and
fodder banks, apart from virtual reserves for the
coordinated management of commodities futures
markets.

Energy Security and Cooperation
South and South-West Asia faces exponentially
growing energy demand, and a number of energy
challenges — energy poverty, lack of available
supplies, poor energy infrastructure and transport
facilities, and environmental externalities. The
subregion’s energy deficits are particularly detrimental in terms of growth and poverty alleviation
as parts of the subregion faces regular and sustained power outages. At the same time the subregion must increase energy usage to maintain
growth and development, fuel structural change
and meet welfare objectives. Energy security,
linked with energy availability, accessibility, and
affordability is a paramount policy concern for
countries in the subregion. South and South-West
Asia remains completely dependent upon imports
of fossil fuels except for the Islamic Republic of Iran
which is a net exporter of such fuels. This contrasts
with the predominant use of biomass in the noncommercial sectors of the subregion and the lack
of access to modern forms of energy for much of
the subregion’s population.
Therefore, South and South-West Asia has
much to gain from regional cooperation in energy
supply and consumption. Widening access to clean
and efficient energy, including grid-connected/
decentralized power, is a key component of development efforts currently pursued in the subregion.
Diversification of the energy mix and increase in
the share of renewable energy, such as solar and
hydroelectric power is essential to enhance the
subregion’s energy security, to reduce the impact
of price shocks due to fluctuations in international
crude oil prices and to mitigate the environmental
impact of energy use. The Report argues that to
enhance energy security regionally, the subregion
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must pursue energy cooperation alongside domestic energy planning. A multi-stakeholder process of engagement geared towards employing
collaborative instruments to derive energy benefits
for the South and South-West Asian region will
be critical to harness the opportunities that currently exist. Development of energy markets in
South and South-West Asia through creation of
regional energy grids and cross-country pipelines
across the subregion as a part of the Asian Energy
Highway could assist the subregion in promoting
energy access and security. ESCAP secretariat has
been mandated by the member States to assist
in advancing an intergovernmental framework
to facilitate the development of an Asian Energy
Highway.

Disaster Risk Reduction
South and South-West Asia has the highest risk of
mortality from natural disasters of any subregion
in Asia and the Pacific. The subregion has recently
been hit by a large number of disasters from
cyclones, earthquakes to landslides and floods,
including the floods that struck Pakistan in 2010,
killing around 2,000 people and causing $9.8 billion in damage to livelihoods and infrastructure.
South and South-West Asia has not significantly
invested the benefits of its economic growth
towards increasing disaster resilience, leaving the
subregion highly vulnerable to future disasters,
both in terms of human costs and increasing economic losses. Disasters and economic crises feed
off one another in the subregion and together can
seriously impede development progress. ESCAP
estimates that Maldives is growing at least two per
cent slower as a combined result of the 2004
tsunami and the following shock of the global
financial and economic crisis.
Regional cooperation can help in building resilience to disasters. Some progress has been made in
initiating and implementing regional cooperation
for disaster risk reduction in some areas such as
the ESCAP-supported Regional Integrated Multihazard Early Warning Systems (RIMES), the SAARC
Disaster Management Centre and the proposed
Asian and Pacific Centre for the Development of
Disaster Information Management. The subregion
also has the opportunity to further strengthen and
integrate disaster risk management, in particular

by focusing on multisectoral approaches to disaster risk reduction within existing SAARC, ECO
and BIMSTEC cooperation frameworks with
the help of ESCAP. Comprehensive disaster risk
reduction strategies for South and South-West
Asia also require integrating greater disaster risk
resilience into sectoral development planning.
Disaster and loss assessment analyses can provide
a methodology for assessing costs and opportunity
to account for such risks during local and national
development planning phases.

Global Partnership and Countries with
Special Needs
The global partnership for development, envisioned in Goal 8 of the Millennium Development
Goals (MDGs), requires developed and developing
countries to work together in the pursuit of
global development. International support to the
least developed countries and to the landlocked
developing countries is crucial to allowing them
to overcome low incomes, vulnerability, low levels
of human assets, and for landlocked countries,
lack of access to the sea. The Istanbul and Almaty
Programmes of action outline a series of priority
areas that the international community can focus
on to enhance the capacity of the least developed
and landlocked developing countries. A key issue
for the South and South-West Asian least developed countries is poor productive supply capacity,
which does not allow them to take advantage
of global opportunities. The ESCAP productive
capacity index, which measures countries’ ability
to export unique and complex products, shows
that productive capacity in the subregion’s four
least developed countries (three of which are also
landlocked) is well below the global average and,
in some cases, declining relative to the rest of the
world. They also suffer from a small base of investible resources, and in the case of landlocked
countries, poor connectivity and transit facilities.
National measures to address their constraints
include a stable investment-friendly macroeconomic framework, industrial policies focusing
on building productive capacities, infrastructure
development, domestic resource mobilization,
and technological upgrading. These national support measures should be supplemented by
expanding FDI inflows and technology transfer,
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including from other developing countries, as well
as effective market access, aid for trade, and other
forms of development cooperation.
For much of the last decade, the global partnership operated largely through bilateral and
multilateral development cooperation activities. In
light of persistent crisis and calls for fiscal austerity
in traditional donor countries, the global partnership relies increasingly on making development
cooperation more efficient, and improving SouthSouth development cooperation. ESCAP finds that
three countries in South and South-West Asia,
Bangladesh, Nepal, and Pakistan are slated to
receive the largest increases in core development
assistance over 2011–2013 as traditional donors
re-allocate development assistance to make it
more efficient. In addition, two South and SouthWest Asian countries, India and Turkey, are now
sizable providers of South-South development
cooperation themselves, providing approximately
$1 billion annually to other developing countries.
As emerging donors they have also made substantial commitments to the least developed
countries, with India pledging $500 million and
Turkey pledging $200 million annually to support
the implementation of the Istanbul Programme
of Action for the Least Developed Countries for
the Decade 2011–2020. India has also announced
a duty-free-quota-free market access to the least
developed countries covering 94 per cent of tariff
lines and has offered duty-free market access on
all except 25 prohibited items for South Asian least
developed countries under SAFTA. In addition to

resources from new providers of development
cooperation, international support measures also
increasingly rely on innovative financing mechanisms such as global funds to provide global
public goods in health and climate change.

Epilogue
South and South-West Asia has come a long way
in the last decade, becoming one of the most
dynamic subregions in the world. The pressures of
faltering demand in developed markets due to the
crisis, and rising costs in the world’s factory in East
Asia, provide a window of opportunity for South
and South-West Asia. In the decade ahead, the
10 member States of the subregion have the chance
to cooperate amongst themselves to ensure not
only that the subregion’s growth dynamism and
development success is sustained, but also that
the subregion re-emerges as the important crossroads between the East and the West that it once
was. For far too long, politics has held back the
progress in the subregion. The time has come to
allow economics play a greater role and for regional
cooperation to finally take centre stage in South
and South-West Asia. The Report lays out a policy
agenda for South and South-West Asia to harness
the potential of cooperation in select areas. As a
development partner of the subregion, now with
a new Office dedicated to it, ESCAP stands ready
to assist Governments and other stakeholders to
move ahead on this range of issues.
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1
Global Economic Turmoil and the Macroeconomic
Outlook for South and South-West Asia
South

and South-West Asia faces renewed challenges over the short to medium-term as the subregion attempts to reorient economic development
inwards and regain the high levels of growth it had
maintained over the five years prior to the 2008
global financial crisis. In addition, the world economy has entered a more challenging and uncertain period with relatively fewer options available
to the policymakers to revive economies. South
and South-West Asian economies have also been
affected adversely by the global slowdown and
will have to guard against the volatility that policy
actions by the developed world, such as a third
round of quantitative easing, may bring. South
and South-West Asian countries must also guard
against inflationary pressures, in particular rising
food and fuel prices that affect the poor disproportionately. The crisis has highlighted policy lessons in terms of rebalancing economies in favour
of greater domestic and regional demand, and
for a cautious approach to financial liberalization.
It also underscored the importance of enhancing regional cooperation to ensure greater resilience against future crises. Other policy priorities
include pursuing reforms to regain policy space to
increase social expenditure and close infrastructure gaps, which erode efforts made in the subregion in terms of growth and poverty reduction.
Finally, South and South-West Asia, which is home
to the highest number of poor and malnourished
people needs to maximize its growth potential and
increase productive employment opportunities by
reviving industries, thereby reducing poverty and
hunger further.
This chapter highlights some of the development priorities facing the subregion and considers the policy space available among countries
of the subregion to make the most of the current
crisis and implement structural changes to put the
subregion on a faster, stronger and more inclusive
growth path. A point of departure for this Report

is that countries in South and South-West Asia can
benefit from regional cooperation and coordination in different areas as they share many characteristics and face similar challenges despite major
differences.
South and South-West Asian countries, along
with other countries at the United Nations Conference on Sustainable Development (Rio+20) held
in June 2012, highlighted regional cooperation
and coordination as a viable strategy to promote
the balanced integration of economic, social and
environmental dimensions of sustainable development.1 Subsequent chapters examine the potential
of regional cooperation to address specific challenges including food and energy security (chapters 6 and 7, respectively) and disaster risk reduction (chapter 8).

The Deteriorating External Economic
Environment
Four years after the onset of the global financial crisis, the developed economies of the world remain
deeply mired in economic malaise as they experience anaemic growth and continuing uncertainties about the future. After the initial impact of the
crisis in 2008–2009, optimism about the V-shaped
recovery in 2010 proved short-lived with premature fiscal tightening driven by structural debt concerns in developed countries. Since the latter half
of 2011, the recovery in major developed economies has started to come under pressure (see
Figure 1.1). In Japan, the earthquake and tsunami
that struck in March 2011 led to a sharp deceleration in growth, with the growth rate contracting
in the second quarter of that year. The Japanese
economy’s recovery has since remained hampered
by a strong yen. In the United States, the economic outlook remains subdued. Despite tentative improvements in some indicators such as the
unemployment rate, repeated political deadlocks
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Box 1.1
Country Clusters within South and South-West Asia
The Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP) defines one of the subregions of
the Asian and Pacific region to be South and South-West Asia. The 10 countries which this subregion
encompasses are Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, the Islamic Republic of Iran, Maldives, Nepal,
Pakistan, Sri Lanka and Turkey.
This group of countries exhibit vast differences across many dimensions. The most obvious difference may be in terms of the country’s respective population size; for example, India has an enormous
population of over 1.2 billion people, around 17 per cent of the world population. By contrast, Maldives
has a population of just over 300,000. The heterogeneity has implications for the ability to describe
South and South-West Asia in terms of subregional averages as those will be drastically affected by the
chosen weighting systems applied to the countries within the subregion.
Considering just three common relevant dimensions used to rank countries, that is, population size,
GDP and GDP per capita, as can be seen in Figure Box 1.1, South and South-West Asia is separated into
various clusters of countries.
Figure Box 1.1

Source: UN-ESCAP based on World Bank (2012e).
Notes: The upper-middle income countries (UMICs) are the Islamic Republic of Iran and Turkey. Both are medium-sized countries in terms of
population and GDP, but are subregional leaders in terms of wealth, with GDP per capita far above other South and South-West Asian
countries. The subregional giant is India with a GDP and population size, as well as land area, which far outweigh any other country in
the subregion. The clustering of the remaining countries is less obvious. Afghanistan and Nepal sit closely together within the three
dimensions, and Pakistan lies some small distance from either Bangladesh or Sri Lanka. By contrast Sri Lanka, Bhutan and the Maldives
clearly have greater progress in GDP per capita. At the same time, Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan and Nepal are classified as least
developed countries (LDCs) by the Economic and Social Council’s Committee for Development Policy on the basis of assessments of
their development. Chapter 9 considers the situation of the least developed countries in the subregion in greater detail.

(Continued)
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The low- to middle-income countries are Bangladesh, Pakistan and Sri Lanka; and the landlocked
countries and small island developing States (LLDC/SIDS) are Afghanistan, Bhutan, Nepal and the
Maldives. While alternative clusters could be defined, the grouping of Bangladesh and Sri Lanka with
Pakistan, associate these countries for their similar structural issues and weight within the subregion.
The LLDC/SIDS face common characteristics in terms of high structural barriers to their development,
whether those constraints are due to the countries being landlocked, small islands or facing significant
institutional and governance challenges.
Figure Box 1.2: Share of GDP and Population of South and South-West Asia Countries around
2010

Source: UN-ESCAP based on World Bank (2012e).
Note: Data from 2010 or nearest available year.

Figure 1.1: Growth and Recovery in the United States, Europe and Japan

Source: UN-ESCAP based on data from http://ceicdata.com.
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over issues of a debt ceiling and automatic budget
cuts or “fiscal cliffs” have generated great uncertainty in the economy. This has been compounded
by the long election cycle in 2012 that has brought
any serious reform efforts to a standstill. The eurozone by contrast, is the developed region facing
the greatest pressure as economic growth in that
region is likely to contract by nearly half a percentage point in 2012 with negligible growth likely in
2013 (see Figure 1.2). High structural risks remain
and the worst case scenarios of a disorderly default
of sovereign debt in Europe or break-up of the euro
currency area that could lead to a renewed financial
crisis spreading across the world have not receded.
Policy Responses and Key Risks to Global
Economic Prospects
The current economic outlook across the developed countries is reminiscent of the situation in
2008 yet it is more precarious in some respects
because at the onset of the crisis, policy space
existed to mount coordinated and effective stimulus policies. In the immediate aftermath of the
global financial crisis in 2008, there was a unified
approach by policymakers to both encourage
national economies to bounce back from the most
serious financial shock since the Great Depression
and ensure a basic level of macroeconomic coordination internationally to stave off a collapse of
global financial capital flows and trade. Key national
and international macroeconomic policy was swift
to focus on fiscal policy through classic Keynesian
pump-priming of national economies to stimulate
aggregate demand in a coordinated manner (in
particular through decisions made by the Group
of 20 (G20). Global monetary policy was aimed at
offsetting global liquidity traps, fear of contagion
and risk in foreign financial markets. Coordinated
attempts were channelled through the reengagement of the International Monetary Fund and
expansion of special drawing rights and regulatory
shifts in financial regulation such as the measurement of systemic risk. The G20 also emerged as a
leading player in the global economic architecture,
replacing the G7/G8 meetings in terms of policy
prominence and reflecting the changed economic
landscape. National policy responses focused on
cauterizing financial and lending sinkholes and
stimulating broader lending. In countries experiencing moderate inflation rates, such policies

amounted to interest-rate easing while in many
countries with low inflation rates, little room existed
for further interest-rate loosening. Central banks
therefore employed policies to relax reserve ratios
and engaged rounds of “quantitative easing” to
inject liquidity to credit-starved economies. These
coordinated measures were effective in facilitating a V-shaped rebound for the global economic
growth in 2010. Trade recovered quickly, demand
and consumption soon followed on the back of the
large fiscal and monetary stimulus.
In 2012, however, the space for policy action
similar to that of 2008/2009 does not exist, especially in developed economies. Huge accumulated
debt levels in eurozone economies and the United
States exclude any possibility of further significant
fiscal stimulus. Increasing challenges in the ability of governments to provide adequate services
and historically low interest rates together limit
stimulus options using traditional fiscal and monetary tools. Quantitative easing is therefore among
the very few options available for stimulating the
economies. The United States Federal Reserve
announced a third round of quantitative easing
(QE3) in September 2012 — the size of which has
been kept open but is widely believed to be of the
order of $600–750 billion. However, regardless of
the exact size of the package, there is little reason
to believe that QE3 would be more effective than
the previous QE2.
The effectiveness of the second round of quantitative easing in the United States (QE2) was limited.
The large liquidity expansion in the financial markets led to a huge carry trade as capital, in search
of better returns, flew outside the United States
towards emerging markets. In emerging markets,
this resulted in a liquidity spike which led to rising
real estate prices, capital market booms, inflationary tendencies and exchange-rate appreciations.
The emerging economies of South and SouthWest Asia need to guard against such rising and
volatile flows of short-term capital as a result of QE3
and minimize resulting stock market and exchange
rate volatilities, as well as commodity futures and
real estate inflationary shocks. In the past, a number
of countries in Asia and the Pacific have resorted
to capital account management tools including
Indonesia, the Republic of Korea and Thailand,
while others such as Japan and Switzerland opted
for heavy interventions in the foreign exchange
markets.2 The United States Federal Reserve can
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act to maximize the multiplier effect of QE3 on the
real economy by ensuring that adequate capital
controls exist to discourage capital flight and maintain high domestic liquidity.
Overall, the main risks arising from the economic
situation include a further global slowdown and
the rise of volatile short-term capital flows, which
bring along the volatility to capital markets and
exchange rates, in addition to inflationary pressures. Furthermore, even though a slowdown in the
world economy would tend to depress oil prices,
the risk of oil price increases persist, as a result of
geopolitical tensions. Another development of
interest for South and South-West Asian countries
relates to food security and food prices as recent
variations in the weather in various countries have
led to the highest average recorded temperatures
and a severe drought in the United States that has
critically affected corn production.3
These emerging trends provide a highly challenging external environment for South and SouthWest Asia with significant down-side risks further
worsening the economic outlook in the developed
economies. Anaemic and uncertain growth and
the prospect of greater volatility in financial and

foreign exchange markets, as well as inflationary
pressures, create special challenges for policymakers in the subregion.

Economic Outlook for South and South-West
Asia: Managing to Grow Amidst Global Turmoil
South and South-West Asia has emerged as one of
the fastest growing subregions of the world with an
average rate of growth close to 8 per cent over the
five years which preceded the onset of the global
financial crisis. The subregion has also weathered
the global crisis well with a relatively robust recovery
at 7.6 per cent in 2010 after the dip in growth rates
in 2009. However, the economic activity slowed
in 2011 to an average rate of 6.7 per cent and this
trend continued in 2012, partly as a result of the
global slowdown.
The global economic slowdown has significantly affected economic activity in the South and
South-West Asian economies. Export growth is
among the first parameters affected by changes in
the global economic situation. Figure 1.2 plots the
monthly export growth rates of South and SouthWest Asian countries, showing that export growth

Figure 1.2: Monthly Export Growth Rates of South and South-West Asian Countries

Source: UN-ESCAP based on data from http://ceicdata.com.
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started to decelerate from September 2011 with
some countries reporting negative rates from July
2012. The slowdown in growth rates of exports
is also reflected in the quarterly growth rates of
selected South and South-West Asian countries
that report quarterly growth rate figures (see
Figure 1.3).
The economy of Afghanistan has experienced
high growth rates in recent years despite security
concerns. After growing at 8.4 per cent in 2010,
GDP expanded by 5.7 per cent in 2011 as adverse
weather conditions led to a contraction of the agricultural sector. However, strong investment in the
construction sector, much of which was linked to
donor-led development projects, provided a boost
to economic growth. The economy’s heavy dependence on external funds, with spending related to
aid being equivalent to more than two third of GDP,
is a cause of concern. Strengthening the domestic
economy through enhanced economic activity,
improving the efficiency of public spending, and
strengthening the overall business environment to
encourage private investment need to be pursued
more vigorously. In 2012, the economy is expected
to grow at 6.9 per cent and at 6.5 per cent in 2013.
The economy of Bangladesh has proved to
be highly resilient, having grown continuously

through the 2008–2009 crisis at an annual rate of
around 6.2 per cent despite the incidence of natural disasters. Assisted by government initiatives to
overcome infrastructural bottlenecks in the power,
energy and communication sectors and strong
export performance, rising investment activity
helped the economy to grow at 6.7 per cent in 2011.
Growth is expected to slow marginally to 6.3 per
cent in 2012, owing mainly to slower growth in the
agriculture sector. It is likely to maintain a similar
trajectory at 6.1 per cent in 2013.
Bhutan is heavily dependent on the generation
of hydroelectricity and its exports to India. After
growing 11.8 per cent in 2010, GDP expanded
5.4 per cent in 2011, aided by hydropower projects,
which boosted the construction sector, and revived
tourism. The latest economic development strategy, finalized in March 2010, aims to diversify the
economy, promote regional development, generate employment opportunities, promote exports
and entrepreneurship and enhance economic selfreliance. The focus of the strategy is on sustainable development so that economic growth is not
achieved at the expense of environmental degradation and ultimately “gross national happiness” is
maximized. The economy is expected to remain
buoyant in the wake of growing electricity exports

Figure 1.3: Quarterly GDP Growth Rates of South and South-West Asian Countries

Source: UN-ESCAP based on data from http://ceicdata.com.
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and efforts to diversify the economy with a 7.9 per
cent growth in 2012, increasing to 8.4 per cent in
2013.
The economy of India has been slowing down
since 2011 after achieving more than 8 per cent
growth on average over the past three years.
In 2011–12, GDP growth slowed down considerably to only 6.5 per cent, its lowest rate since
2002–03. The global economic slowdown provides only part of the explanation for this marked
decline. A more important factor has been the
severe monetary tightening by the Reserve Bank of
India of policy rates in 13 episodes between March
2010 and December 2011 in order to curb inflationary expectations. High inflation and high interest rates adversely affected private consumption
growth, industrial investments and business sentiment. In the first quarter of fiscal year 2012–13,
the growth rate was 5.5 per cent, slightly higher
than the 5.3 per cent achieved in the last quarter
of 2011–12. There are reasons to believe that the
economy has turned a corner. Firstly, in September
2012, the Government signalled its determination
to pursue pending economic reforms including
allowing FDI in multi-brand retail and civil aviation and the partial phasing out of fuel subsidies.
It has also embraced a five year time frame for fiscal consolidation. Furthermore, the 2012 monsoon
season was not as weak as initially feared, leaving
only a marginal rainfall deficit of 6 per cent and
little impact on agricultural output. In April 2012,
the Reserve Bank of India loosened its policy stance
slightly with a 50 basis point reduction in the repo
rate (the rate at which banks borrow money), complemented by a 25 basis point reduction in the cash
reserve ratio in September 2012 to release more
liquidity in the system. India’s current priority is to
place a major emphasis on infrastructure investments including energy generation to overcome
the supply constraints on growth. ESCAP projects
the growth rate in 2012–13 to be at 5.9 per cent,
rising to 6.8 per cent in 2013–14.
The Islamic Republic of Iran, as a net exporter of
oil, has benefited from high oil prices. GDP growth
improved slightly to 3.5 per cent in 2011 from 3.2 per
cent in 2010. A better agriculture sector also supported growth in 2011. The hydrocarbon industry,
however, continues to suffer from a lack of foreign
investment, which is adversely affecting prospects
for a sustainable increase in the output of oil and
gas over the long term. The country’s Fifth Five Year

Development Plan (2010/11–2015/16) aims for further diversification of the economy and a substantial reduction in the Government’s dependence
on oil and gas revenues, an enhanced role for the
private sector, the elimination of subsidies, rapid
employment generation and more equal distribution of income. The economy has been affected by
the sanctions imposed on the country as a result of
which the exchange rate has depreciated considerably. The economy is likely to contract marginally
by 0.9 per cent in 2012 yet it is likely to expand by
1 per cent in 2013, as it absorbs the impact of the
sanctions.
The economy of Maldives is heavily dependent
on the tourism and fisheries sectors. After contracting by 4.7 per cent in 2009 owing to the global
economic crisis, the economy staged a strong
recovery, at 5.7 per cent by 2010 and 8.5 per cent
in 2011, supported by the revival of the tourism
sector and consequent boost to the construction
sector. In 2012, the growth is likely to moderate at
5.5 per cent and slow slightly to 5 per cent in 2013.
The economy of Nepal has been growing at a
low rate of around 3.5 per cent in recent years. The
economy has not been performing at full potential
owing to political uncertainty, frequent strikes, persistent labour-related issues and severe electricity
shortages that have adversely affected its investment climate. Recent floods have also affected
agricultural output. GDP growth was 3.5 per cent in
2011. With the rebound in Nepal’s tourism sector,
growth in 2012 is estimated to be around 4.5 per
cent, moderating slightly to 4 per cent in 2013
owing to persistent power shortages.
GDP growth in Pakistan slowed down to 3 per cent
in 2011, from 3.8 per cent in 2010, owing mainly
to prevailing security concerns, the exogenous
shock from elevated oil prices and unprecedented
floods, which affected a large part of the country.
Severe shortages of electricity and natural gas have
also hampered economic growth in the country.
The industrial sector witnessed a minor contraction in 2011, after growing more than 8 per cent
in 2010. This was due to supply side constraints,
mainly energy shortages. The agriculture sector improved slightly as a result of the post-flood
recovery in wheat, sugar cane and minor crops.
However, major crops, particularly rice and cotton, suffered huge losses due to the floods. Service
sector growth improved, partly on the back of a
hike in the salaries of government employees and
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the expansion of social services in the wake of the
flood, which helped prevent the overall economy
from falling further. On the demand side, both savings and investment as a ratio of GDP fell in 2011.
The investment ratio stood at 13.4 per cent, its
lowest level since 1974. The Government needs to
arrest the falling investment rate and address the
challenge of chronic energy shortages to revive
growth and ensure it is sustainable. The growth
rate was estimated to stand at 3.7 per cent in 2012
but is likely to moderate to 3.5 per cent in 2013
because of the impact of the floods, which affected
agriculture and caused power shortages leading to
interruptions in industrial activity.
The economy of Sri Lanka grew at a robust
8 per cent annually in 2010 and 2011. High growth
momentum was supported by an improved macroeconomic environment, increased capacity utilization, the expansion of economic activity in the
northern and eastern provinces and enhanced
external demand. Private consumption growth,
fuelled by rising incomes and overseas workers’
remittances, contributed to the economic expansion while gross investment increased from
27.6 per cent of GDP in 2010 to 29.9 per cent of
GDP in 2011. However, the growth outlook is lower
at 7.0 per cent in both 2012 and 2013, owing to a
severe drought which has affected agriculture output and is likely to persist in 2013.
The economy of Turkey is more open compared
with other economies in the subregion owing to
its strong trading links with the European Union
countries. It contracted sharply in 2009 due to the

global economic crisis. However, a sound macroeconomic policy and reforms implemented in previous years helped to limit financial system stress
by keeping the balance sheets of banks and households strong. This successfully contained interest
and exchange rate volatility. The implementation
of flexible policy responses including the relaxation of fiscal, monetary and financial policies
also contributed to the strong economic recovery.
After growing at 9 per cent in 2010, GDP expanded
by 8.5 per cent in 2011, driven by strong private
investment and consumption. Domestic demand
increased at a rapid rate, financed by lending
growth made feasible by historically low interest
rates. However, even though the Turkish economy
remains relatively robust, it is not immune to stress
in international financial markets owing to the
country’s high current account deficit, which has
made it dependent on external financing and thus
exposed to fluctuations in global liquidity cycles.
The growth outlook of Turkey is adversely affected
by the eurozone crisis given its deep economic
links with the eurozone. The economy is, therefore,
likely to slow down to 3.2 per cent in 2012 before
improving to 4.2 per cent in 2013.
Across South and South-West Asia, the economic
outlook shows a marked slowdown to a subregional average of 4.5 per cent in 2012, from 6.7 per
cent in 2011, partly due to stalled export growth
rates as a result of the global economic slowdown
(see Table 1.1). Another important component of
the subregional slow down is a result of monetary
tightening to curb inflationary expectations, the

Table 1.1: Rates of Economic Growth in South and South-West Asia, 2005–2012
Real GDP growth
(Percentage)
South and South-West Asia
Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Turkey

a

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012b

8.6
14.5
6.0
8.8
9.5
5.7
–4.6
3.2
9.0
6.2
8.4

8.3
11.2
6.6
6.8
9.7
6.2
18.0
3.7
5.8
7.7
6.9

7.6
16.2
6.4
17.9
9.2
6.9
7.2
2.8
6.8
6.8
4.7

4.9
3.4
6.2
4.7
6.7
3.3
12.0
5.8
4.1
6.0
0.7

4.0
22.5
5.7
6.7
8.0
1.5
–4.7
3.8
1.7
3.5
-4.7

7.6
8.4
6.1
11.8
8.4
3.2
5.7
4.0
3.8
8.0
9.0

6.7
5.7
6.7
5.4
6.5
4.0
8.5
3.5
3.0
8.0
8.5

4.5
6.9
6.3
7.9
5.9
–1.4
5.5
4.5
3.7
7.0
3.2

2013b
5.4
6.5
6.1
8.4
6.8
1.0
5.0
4.0
3.5
7.0
4.2

Sources: UN-ESCAP, based on national sources; CEIC Data Company Limited.
Notes: a Calculations are based on GDP figures at market prices in United States dollars in 2010 (at 2000 prices) used as weights to calculate the
subregional growth rates.
b
Estimates for 2012 and forecasts for 2013.
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high incidence of natural disasters, such as floods
and droughts in different parts of the subregion,
and infrastructure bottlenecks, in particular power
shortages affecting the industry. To the extent that
these constraints are home grown, governments
are responding to the policy challenges and the
subregion appears to be turning a corner with
recent initiatives. Should this momentum be maintained, the outlook is likely to improve to 5.4 per
cent in 2013.
The preceding discussion highlights the importance of rebalancing the economies of South and
South-West Asia to rely more on domestic and
regional demand for sustaining the subregion’s
dynamism in view of the uncertain medium-term
outlook for the developed economies. Being home
to the largest concentration of poverty and hunger in the world, the subregion has an enormous
potential to generate additional aggregate demand
through inclusive policies, as discussed in Chapter
2. As one of the least integrated subregions in the
world, South and South-West Asia also has a huge
potential for regional economic integration, as discussed in Chapter 4. Regional cooperation can also
be fruitful for facing other common constraints,
such as power shortages and energy security, as
discussed in chapter 7.
Medium- and Long-term Prospects
Despite the current slowdown, the medium- and
long-term prospects for the subregion to emerge
as an increasingly important and dynamic part of
the world economy remain intact.
Recent analysis by the Asian Development Bank
shows that by 2050 with a GDP of $53 trillion and
a 16 per cent share of the global GDP, the Indian
economy would be world’s second largest economy, after China which would account for a 20 per
cent share (Table 1.2), as they were until 1820AD.4
The growing importance of the subregion is being
Table 1.2: Global Economy 2050: A Scenario for an Asian
Century

China
India
United States

GDP (in trillions
of US$, market
exchange rates)

Share of
global GDP
(percentage)

GDP per
capita
(in $ppp)

68
53
38

20
16
12

52700
40700
94900

Sources:	Kohli and others (2011).

recognized by the participation of South and
South-West Asian economies in global forums such
as the G20 — a successor to the G-7/G-8 on global
economic policy coordination, in which India and
Turkey participate as well as the BRICS group of
emerging economies (which brings together Brazil,
the Russian Federation, India, China and South
Africa). However, in order to realize such prospects,
the subregion will have to overcome a number of
development challenges including closing infrastructure gaps and harnessing the potential favourable demographics through expanded health and
education facilities and employment opportunities, as discussed in chapter 2. With China and
India set to become the two largest economies in
the world, some analysts have predicted that the
economic centre of gravity will move East, somewhere between New Delhi and Beijing by 2050.5

Policy Challenges Facing South and
South-West Asia
South and South-West Asian countries face numerous constraints in their monetary, fiscal and external
policy spaces. If they are to steer their economies
towards higher levels of growth and accelerated
development, policy space must be complemented
with policy depth in order to increase institutional
capacity and deepen economic markets in the real
and financial sectors. Persistent current account
deficits are also far more likely to prolong recessions. In contrast, better monetary policy is more
likely to lengthen the duration of business cycles’
growth phases and shorten recession. Greater
financial development and broader institutions
also decrease the duration of recessions and output volatility. In South and South-West Asia this
requires rebuilding policy capacity to absorb future
cyclical, structural and exogenous shocks over the
medium term.
Managing a Fine Balance between Controlling
Inflation and Reviving Growth
Figure 1.4 shows the rising trend in inflation across
the countries of South and South-West Asia since
2003. Unlike in other parts of the world, inflation in
South and South-West Asia spiked in 2007–2008 as
a result of the global economic and financial crisis
as well as the food and fuel crises that affected the
subregion. Food prices grew at an even greater rate
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Figure 1.4: Inflation in South and South-West Asian Economies, Quarterly Estimates

Source: UN-ESCAP based on data from http://ceicdata.com.

than headline consumer price index, a situation
which hampers efforts to address food insecurity for vulnerable populations. Food price inflation is also more likely to lead to lagged effects of
increased general and wage price inflation.6
Recent analysis of inflation in South Asian countries leads to two conclusions. Firstly, inflation in
most countries of South and South-West Asia is
supply-driven, cost-push inflation. While output
is determined by demand, supply-side inefficiencies contribute to inflation. Secondly, policies to
address food price inflation in times of food crisis,
have resorted to interventions, such as farm-price
support, wage support, consumption subsidies
which inefficiently target the poor and further
contribute to the cost-push inflation. In addition,
these well-intentioned policies are then difficult to
dismantle, often turning interventions designed to
address temporary price shocks into long-lasting
cost-push inflationary determinants. Poor infrastructure and high relative public service costs are
also inflationary challenges facing the subregion.
Exchange rate depreciation affecting a number
of currencies in the subregion has also resulted in

prices of imported commodities, including food
and fuel, further contributing to inflation.
There are signs that inflationary pressures in
South and South-West Asia will remain high and
outside comfort zones in 2012 and 2013, particularly for India, Pakistan and Sri Lanka. At the same
time, the risk of particular shocks, including shorter
monsoons, and food and fuel crises, which directly
trigger domestic inflation persist. Overly aggressive
monetary policy responses can also have strong
output costs with limited effects on the underlying
causes of inflation, as the case of India suggests.7
Another important concern is the impact of rising food and fuel prices on poverty. Analysis undertaken by ESCAP has shown that rising food and
fuel prices since late 2010, adversely affected the
pace of poverty reduction in the Asian and Pacific
region, and kept 42 million more people trapped in
poverty, including those who were prevented from
moving out of poverty and those who were pushed
back into deprivation because of rising food prices.
The majority of those poor are likely to be living
in South and South-West Asian countries, such as
Bangladesh, India, Pakistan, and Nepal where the
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incidence of food prices was the highest and where
the concentration of poor was the greatest.8
One particular challenge is the subregion’s
ability to maintain independent monetary policy
and minimize the effects of any potential “policy trilemma”, where an independent monetary
stance cannot be maintained alongside a pegged
exchange rate and capital mobility. In the case
of South and South-West Asia, monetary policy
authorities, while increasing policy rates to address
rising inflation fears, experience capital inflow
surges attracted to the relatively higher interest
rates in the subregion. This puts further pressure
on inflation and offsets much of the original incentive of interest rate increases (see Figure 1.5).9
South and South-West Asian monetary policy
therefore walks a tight line and macroeconomic
policy managers across the subregion have smaller
scope to engage in active monetary policy for
offsetting inflationary pressures, let alone fuelling growth. The need to maintain relatively high
interest rates provides a stopgap against inflation
but the pressure will remain as long as the agricultural and food fundamentals and policy interventions exacerbate rising food prices. In short, the
high interest rates from agricultural prices shocks

transmitted by increases in global prices and not
domestic sources of inflation offer rewards for foreign capital, yet they penalize domestic consumers
and producers.
High interest rates also constrain growth and
present management challenges for capital flows,
prompting various countries around the subregion
to impose controls on their financial inflows and outflows. This leaves little room for flexibility in the case
of further external economic or financial shocks.
Reforms for Strengthening Fiscal Space
The financial crisis has disrupted an important
trend of fiscal consolidation in South and SouthWest Asian economies (see Figure 1.6). Fiscal deficits widened in an effort to provide fiscal stimuli
during 2009–2010 and it has not been possible to
regain the fiscal space lost in the process, which
constrains the ability to provide fiscal stimuli in the
future.
The South Asian countries have the highest
average fiscal deficits of any developing region of
the world,10 in part because these countries have
among the lowest tax to GDP ratios in the world
(See Figure 1.7).

Figure 1.5: Policy Rates Stable or Increasing in the Face of Inflationary Pressures

Source: UN-ESCAP calculations based on data from http://www.ceicdata.com.
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Figure 1.6: South and South-West Asia Deficits Potential to Worsen

Source: UN-ESCAP (2012a).

Figure 1.7: Tax to GDP Ratios, Developing Regions, 2009

Source: World Bank (2012b).
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Reining in fiscal deficits during a period of slowdown and increased volatility is particularly challenging as such actions can further precipitate the
slow down and should instead be pursued over
a medium-term period. India, for example, has
recently announced a five-year time frame for fiscal consolidation.
At the same time, the subregion’s economies
must face the increased demand for fiscal expenditure and services in the long-run that is associated
with development. This requires ensuring that the
government has plans to increase fiscal revenues to
offset the higher fiscal expenditure and expanded
social services and protection that a wealthier
and more developed population will demand.
In this context, given their low tax to GDP ratios,
the South Asian countries have a great potential
to increase tax revenue. Furthermore, Figure 1.8
shows that a considerable proportion of government expenditure in South and South-West Asia
is absorbed by subsidies and interest payments.
The hangover from food, energy and other subsidies that impose large fiscal expenditure loads
on governments in the subregion is likely to last
as only a phased approach to their elimination is

appropriate. There is also considerable potential to
reengineer the existing public expenditure profile
across countries to provide for a greater proportion of social expenditure. If South and South-West
Asia can engage in a major fiscal reform to sustain
growth, the subregion can avail itself of increased
social expenditure.11
Closing Gaps in Infrastructure for Growth
and Poverty Reduction
Across South and South-West Asian economies,
basic physical infrastructure remains highly deficient and is putting severe constraints on the potential to increase production. An updated version of
the composite infrastructure index of ESCAP — that
captures aspects of transport infrastructure (roads,
railways and air transport density), ICT infrastructure (telephone and internet density), energy availability and banking infrastructure — demonstrates
that South and South-West Asian countries occupy
some of the lowest rankings, in particular the least
developed countries of the subregion (Figure 1.9).
Such infrastructure gaps cost the subregion dearly
in terms of growth. Infrastructure shortcomings in

Figure 1.8: Composition of Government Expenditure in South and South-West Asia, around 2010

Source: UN-ESCAP based on World Bank (2012e).
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Figure 1.9: Infrastructure Weaknesses in South and South-West Asia Compared with Other Countries

Source: UN-ESCAP calculations updating UN-ESCAP infrastructure index 2007 (UN-ESCAP 2010a).

transport and telecommunications impede firms’
access to markets, exacerbate logistic costs and
information losses. Infrastructure-related issues
also impact investment and technological choices,
leading to higher capital turnover and a shorter
useful life due to power volatility. Infrastructure
gaps also impose additional costs related to investments in backup generators and other suboptimal
measures.12 The Planning Commission of Pakistan
estimates, for instance, that Pakistan loses an equivalent of 3 to 4 per cent of potential growth owing
to power outages across the country.13
The role of infrastructure investment in crowding
in private investment and FDI is very well established
in the literature globally and for South and SouthWest Asia.14 In the South Asian context, inequalities
in infrastructure are found to be responsible for a
widening income gap in the subregion.15 Infrastructure investment also helps to reduce poverty.16 Estimates of infrastructure requirements conclude that a
7.5 per cent growth rate in South Asia would require
a 7 per cent increase in infrastructure investment,
including 2 per cent for capital replacement.17

In South and South-West Asia, which faces
severe production bottlenecks from infrastructure shortcomings, investment in infrastructure
would help close a key structural growth gap for
the subregion and provide a greater economic
buffer against future crises, in addition to the
absolute benefits for the population. Chapter 5 of
this Report discusses issues concerning transport
connectivity and infrastructure, while chapter 7
reviews the case of infrastructure for energy
security in South and South-West Asia. Chapter 4
analyses some proposals on financial cooperation
for infrastructure financing by transforming the
South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation
(SAARC) Development Fund to catalyse infrastructure financing.
Maximizing the Growth Potential through
Productivity Enhancement for Inclusive
Development
Structural challenges and gaps in the economies of
South and South-West Asia are the main barrier to
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higher long-term growth and more rapid development. They are therefore also the main opportunity
that countries in the subregion have to increase
their growth capacities and further assert their
presence in the world economy (see Figure 1.10).
Maximizing the potential growth rate of South
and South-West Asia is a key determinant of the
subregion’s ability to ensure sustainable development. Economic growth is arguably the most
important determinant of people’s wellbeing in
the long-run, regardless of the dimension of wellbeing considered, whether income, health, education, basic needs or others. Conventional measures
of potential growth have various methodological
caveats, but can provide a succinct snapshot of the
country growth performance with regards to its
labour and capital endowments and its total factor
productivity (TFP). Prior to the crisis, growth in output was more strongly affected by labour productivity than by capital intensity or TFP, most likely
owing to the labour-intensive nature of much of
the subregion’s production.
In South and South-West Asia, a particular challenge over the medium-term is to change production structures to increase total factor productivity
(see Figure 1.11). As the subregion develops and
reduces both the excess labour supply and labour

intensity of its production, the ability to provide
productive environments that maximize TFP
will become vital to its ability to sustain growth.
The challenge of increasing productivity is also
linked to the existing economic structure and
the nature of structural change that follows
development.
South and South-West Asian countries have
undergone a structural transformation with the
share of agriculture in GDP declining in favour of
secondary and tertiary sectors. For instance, in the
case of India, the share of agriculture in GDP has
decreased to about 18 per cent from 40 per cent.
However, the country’s structural transformation
favoured the services sector with its share going up
to 56 per cent of GDP, thus bypassing the industry
sector contribution. The nature of this shift led to
a structure where agriculture continues to sustain
54 per cent of the workforce, while only contributing 17 per cent to GDP. The services sector absorbs
25 per cent of workers and contributes 54 per cent
to GDP18. India has not been able to harness the
multiple benefits of the industry sector, in particular manufacturing with its potential to shift millions of low-skilled workers out of agriculture. The
nature of the structural transformation that took
place in India is quite similar to that taking place

Figure 1.10: South and South-West Asia’s Small but Increasing Role in the World Economy, 1960–2010

Source: UN-ESCAP based on World Bank (2012e).
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Figure 1.11: Sources of Growth, Selected Countries of South and South-West Asia, 1960–2008

Source: UN-ESCAP based on World Bank (2012c).

in most of the South and South-West Asian economies especially in Bangladesh, Pakistan, Sri Lanka
and Turkey where the services sector accounts for
over half of total GDP. A high share of agriculture
sector in employment combined with a low share
in GDP leads to very poor labour productivity in
agriculture (see Figure 1.12). The policy challenge
for the future is to foster industrialization in South
Asian countries to create jobs that are more productive and are able to shift workers from the agricultural sector. This would also make growth more
sustainable and inclusive, as discussed in chapter 2
and also in chapter 9 in the context of least developed countries.
Regional Cooperation for Strengthening
Resilience against Future Crises
The crisis has highlighted the instability and elasticity of export trade from the subregion while the
growth in demand for inputs from abroad leaves
import trends far more inelastic. This has led to
considerable deterioration in balance of trade and

hence current account deficits since 2008–09 (see
Figure 1.13).
The deteriorating current account situation has
left the South and South-West Asian countries with
lower reserves to fall back on in the event of additional external shocks, such as possible shocks to
exports, credit, international growth, and domestic
production in the coming years.
The global recovery has now made the task of
rebuilding core country macroeconomic reserves
against exogenous shocks far more important but
also far more difficult for most countries in the subregion. International capital reserves are now far
lower in most countries, exchange rates are weaker
and many of the countries now have significant
trends of fiscal and current account deficits (see
Figure 1.14).
Further shocks based on developed countries
haphazard economic recovery are only some of the
risks that the subregion must mitigate. More inevitable are future shocks to food and fuel supplies
that would severely impact growth performance,
let alone increase it, and greatly expose structural
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Figure 1.12: Labour Productivity in Agriculture is Low, Selected South and South-West Asian Countries, 2008 (in 2005
US$ PPP)

Source: UN-ESCAP based on Bosworth (2010) as cited in World Bank (2012c).

Figure 1.13: South and South-West Asia’s New Current Account Deficits

Source: UN-ESCAP based on World Bank (2012e).
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Figure 1.14: South and South-West Asia Reserves as Months of Imports

Source: UN-ESCAP based on http://ceicdata.com.

weaknesses in domestic supply chains. In this
context, the subregion can benefit from regional
cooperation by entering into swap arrangements
between countries for meeting short-term liquidity
problems, following models such as the Chiang-Mai
Initiative, which was created by ASEAN+3 countries.
An important new initiative in this connection is
a swap arrangement of $2 billion created by the
Reserve Bank of India for the SAARC countries pursuant to the SAARC Ministerial Meeting on Global
Financial Crisis, held in February 2009 to provide
liquidity support in times of crisis. Strengthening
the Asian Clearing Union mechanism, as argued
in chapter 4, could be an additional option in this
direction besides seeking to evolve a region-wide
facility, possibly by expanding the Chiang-Mai initiative to cover other countries.
A Cautious and Sequential Approach
to Financial Liberalization
The crisis has exposed flaws in the finance dominated markets and regulation of developed countries. Countries that followed unorthodox paths,
such as China and India, have done better and
have continued to grow during the worst years of

the crisis without any signs of stress in the financial sector. Japan’s lost decade showed that recovery from financial sector problems is challenging.
Excessive financialization is exacting a large cost
on Europe and the United States. India continued
with strategic controls and had more successful
domestic institutional and market deepening. In
the post-reform period, India was able to build up
substantial reserves, without help from the International Monetary Fund. The experience of other
South Asian countries also demonstrates that a
middling through path works best. Pakistan, with
a more open capital account suffered balance of
payments crises and often had to turn to the IMF
for aid; Bangladesh, which retained more controls,
needed help only once. Moderate and sequenced
external and domestic liberalization is the safe way
to proceed. The path towards liberalization may be
long, with domestic institutions and markets to be
strengthened before full capital account liberalization can take place. Financial sector development
must serve the subregion’s critical development
needs, such as financial inclusion and infrastructure development, both of which require significant governmental intervention.19
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Regional Cooperation for Protecting
Remittances and Migrant Workers
Migration is an important source of foreign
exchange earnings in most of the South Asian countries. Remittances from overseas workers are quite
substantial and play a major role in the subregion,
providing impetus to GDP growth and expanding
the scope of employment opportunities during the
past decades. In 2011, South and South-West Asian
countries received an estimated $90 billion in
workers’ remittances, compared with $39 billion in
FDI inflows.20 Remittances have kept growing even
during the financial crisis and have helped soften
the impact of the loss of export earnings. India has
been the largest recipient in the subregion with
an estimated $64 billion in remittance receipts
in 2011, followed by Pakistan and Bangladesh at
around $12 billion each and Sri Lanka and Nepal
receiving $5 billion and $4 billion, respectively (see
Figure 1.15a). However, Nepal tops the list in terms
of remittances as a share of total GDP at 22 per
cent in 2011, followed by Bangladesh (11 per cent),
Sri Lanka (8 per cent), Pakistan (5.8 per cent) and
India (3.4 per cent). Over time, the importance
of remittances has increased across South and
South-West Asian eco-nomies (Figure 1.15b).
The destination countries for migration from the
subregion include both industrialized countries
and the oil-rich Middle East, which accounts for a
major share of the remittances. Governments are
playing an increasingly supportive role in helping
migrants access the formal banking system to send

funds, which may explain part of the recent spurt
in receipts.
Much more important than their support to the
balance of payments, remittances have contributed positively to socio-economic development
at the microlevel in recipient economies and have
helped lift millions of people out of poverty.
To further enhance the positive impact of remittances, protect the rights of migrants and ensure
their social security coverage, a number of steps
can be taken including expanding vocational training programmes for potential migrant workers
and schemes for social protection coverage. While
governments are establishing specialized offices to
deal with migration and remittances, the Government of India, for example, created the Ministry
for Overseas Indian Affairs, regional cooperation
could be effective as it is a common concern for a
number of South and South-West Asian countries.
Migration cooperation within South and SouthWest Asia takes the form of regional consultative
processes, which cover overseas employment and
contractual labour for Asian countries of origin.
Two main initiatives in this regard are the Colombo
Process and the Abu Dhabi Dialogue. The Colombo
Process, a regional consultative process, involves
10 countries: Bangladesh, China, India, Indonesia,
Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand
and Viet Nam. Those countries have made recommendations for the effective management of overseas employment programmes and agreed to take
part in regular follow-up meetings. The Abu Dhabi
Dialogue brings together the countries involved in

Figures 1.15a and 15b: Remittance Inflows to South and South-West Asia

Source: UN-ESCAP, based on World Bank (2012f).
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the Colombo Process along with Gulf Cooperation
Council States, in addition to Yemen and two Asian
destination countries. Particular focus is placed on
promoting the welfare and well-being of workers,
on the development of both origin and destination countries through labour mobility, and on
fostering greater intergovernmental cooperation
and collaboration, with the active support of international and regional partners. Apart from these
initiatives, the South Asia Migration Commission
(SAMC) was established in 2009 to oversee migration and enhance it positive aspects. In particular,
SAMC could help in protecting workers’ rights and
enhancing their social protection, also ensuring
that the workers’ remittances and their savings
when they return home can be invested in productive areas.20

Conclusion
The global financial crisis that started in 2008 is
ongoing and has entered a potentially more challenging second stage, with the world’s major
advanced economies facing very subdued and
uncertain economic outlook leaving few spaces for
policy action. Like all economies, South and South-

West Asian economies have been affected by the
global slowdown in addition to facing domestic
challenges such as monetary tightening to deal
with inflationary pressures, repeated natural disasters, and infrastructure shortages, among other
challenges. The South and South-West Asian economies, however, appear to be turning a corner and
are likely to perform better in 2013 than in 2012.
They still face a number of policy challenges including managing a fine balance between inflation and
growth through monetary policy. They need to
undertake reforms to recover greater policy space
for enhancing social expenditure and to close infrastructure gaps for sustaining growth and poverty
reduction. An important policy strategy for sustaining inclusive growth is to maximize their growth
potential through productivity enhancement by
reviving the industrial sector for the creation of
more productive jobs. Finally, there is also scope
for regional cooperation for protecting migrant
workers and for enhancing the resilience against
future financial crises. In the light of the global
financial crisis, a cautious and sequential approach
to financial liberalization and capital account
convertibility is more appropriate for South and
South-West Asian countries.

2
Inclusive and Sustainable Development
in South and South-West Asia
Economic growth in South and South-West Asia

has been impressive, but development in the subregion needs to be more inclusive and sustainable.
At the beginning of the second decade of the new
millennium, South and South-West Asia remains
plagued by several issues and deprivations that
most other regions in the world have overcome.
Poverty reduction in South and South-West Asia
has been significant, but not as dramatic as in other
high growth regions, and was complemented by
rising inequality. Faster progress in other regions
leaves South and South-West Asia today the largest concentration of the world’s poor, those living
in hunger, and those without access to basic needs
such as water, sanitation and electricity. In addition,
child and maternal mortality rates in the subregion
are among the highest in the world.
South and South-West Asian countries can correct these economic and social imbalances by
embracing a more sustainable and more inclusive
development process aimed at addressing immediate absolute deprivations, creating structures
that provide for more equitable and resilient economic, social and environmental development.
This chapter provides an overview of South and
South-West Asia’s inclusive and sustainable development. It argues that economic, social and environmental priorities must be balanced in favour of
the most pressing challenges facing the subregion.
While the subregion has made significant development gains, persistent disparities within countries
thwart further progress. As the working-age population of the subregion grows, policymakers can
pursue inclusive and sustainable policies to create
pathways for people to escape exclusion and realize their aspirations for the future.

Balancing Sustainable Development Priorities
Sustainable development is a unified framework
for development that considers the three broad
dimensions of economic, social and environmental

sustainability. Advances in human well-being can
be defined along these three pillars both for current and future generations. As an outcome of the
Rio+20 United Nations Conference on Sustainable
Development, governments of the world put forward a vision of sustainable development as the
unifying paradigm for development strategies at
the local, national and international levels.
Countries must balance their economic, social
and environmental development pathways and
recognize the interlinkages between them. The
economic development pillar of sustainable development considers maximizing and sustaining economic growth and improving overall well-being.
The social development pillar encompasses the
ability of all women and men, girls and boys to fully
participate in and meaningfully contribute to the life
of their society. The environmental pillar focuses on
the sustainable use of natural resources to ensure
their full enjoyment by future generations. Strategies for progress towards sustainable development
may differ according to the specific economic,
social and environmental challenges faced by individual countries, and therefore the development
strategy of South and South-West Asia may differ in
its balance between the three pillars of sustainable
development compared with other subregions.
The eradication of poverty remains the greatest
global challenge facing the world today and is an
indispensable requirement for sustainable development, as recognized by the Rio+20 outcome
document. The commitments made at Rio focus on
the urgency of freeing humanity from hunger and
poverty by mainstreaming sustainable development at all levels and harnessing the interlinkages
between economic, social and environmental sustainability. Given that South and South-West Asia
remains home to the largest concentration of the
world’s poor and hungry populations, finding an
appropriate balance between the three pillars of
sustainable development is of particular urgency
in the subregion.
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South and South-West Asia faces its own set of
specific development challenges across the three
pillars of sustainable development. These challenges include low productive capacity, multiple
economic and social deprivations, fundamental
infrastructure gaps affecting economic, social
and environmental sustainability, and a growing
working-age population. Box 2.1 highlights further

examples of the specific challenges to sustainable
development in the subregion and the interlinkages between them.
South and South-West Asia must address these
specific challenges to put the subregion on a balanced pathway towards economic, social and environmental sustainability. Priority must be given
to policies that address the primary challenge of

Box 2.1
Specific Challenges to Sustainable Development in the Subregion and Balancing
the Interlinkages between Them
Economic challenges
Major economic development challenges holding back South and South-West Asia are lack of a
productive economic base and persistent levels of extreme poverty. Addressing these challenges
requires enhancing productive capacities to enable more robust growth and create more productive
employment opportunities. They also require increasing regional cooperation to permit greater crossborder investment and trade, more efficient diffusion of technology, and better physical connectivity.
More robust economic growth will help sustain poverty reduction over time, sustain social expenditures
and investments, and drive structural transformation needed to move towards more environmentally
sustainable technologies.
Social challenges
The major social development challenges facing South and South-West Asia are the multiple social
inequalities faced by the subregion’s population. Addressing these challenges requires a more inclusive
development process that secures access to health care, food, education, and water for the people of
the subregion. It also requires ensuring human security, as well as managing population growth, and
upgrading urban infrastructures, particularly given large-scale migration to cities. Overcoming social
inequalities will enable more sustainable and inclusive economic growth over the medium and longterm and will also strengthen people’s ownership over their collective future, including the sustainable
use of natural resources by future generations.
Environmental challenges
The most pressing challenges to environmental sustainability in South and South-West Asia are the
lack of energy infrastructure, the lack of basic water and sanitation, and the vulnerability of populations
to natural disasters. These fundamental infrastructure gaps and vulnerabilities hold back economic
growth, social development, and threaten environmental sustainability. Energy shortages discourage
investment in productive capacity thus limiting economic growth; they also promote continued reliance on environmentally unsustainable technologies, such as wood and coal burning, which damage
biomass and cause health problems among the population. Lack of basic water and sanitation damages natural resources and threatens the health and nutrition of the population, holding back social
development and preventing the eradication of poverty and hunger in the subregion. Vulnerability and
repeated exposure to natural disasters, such as floods, droughts, cyclones, earthquakes, and landslides,
limits investments that lead to economic growth and threatens the social well-being of populations in
the subregion.
Source: UN-ESCAP.
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poverty and hunger, but also leverage the strongest interlinkages among the pillars of sustainable
development. For example, given the relatively low
levels of economic and social development in the
subregion, prioritizing investment in infrastructure
that provides basic sanitation would enable poverty reduction, contribute to economic growth,
help overcome social inequalities, and also contribute to environmental sustainability.
In the Rio+20 outcome document, the countries
of the world have provided a mandate and framework for the realization of sustainable development.
South and South-West Asia has the opportunity to
apply this framework to its strategic development
planning and prioritize the specific challenges

facing economic, social and environmental development in the subregion. Many countries already
have sustainable development action plans in place
(see Box 2.2). Box 2.3 looks specifically at the case
of Bhutan. It is up to governments of the subregion
to coordinate between each another to carve out a
viable subregional strategy for achieving the commitments made at Rio.

Mixed Progress in Closing Development Gaps
As mentioned in the previous section, the eradication of poverty and hunger remains the greatest
global challenge facing the world today. A generation after 1990, South and South-West Asia’s

Box 2.2
Examples of National Actions to Promote Sustainable Development
India
India has set up a national strategy to adapt to climate change and to further enhance the ecological
sustainability of its development path. Eight National Missions form the core of the National Action
Plan, and represent long-term strategies for achieving key climate change related goals. These include
the National Solar Mission, the Energy Conservation Act of 2001, the National Mission on Sustainable
Habitat, the National Water Mission, the Mission for sustaining the Himalayan Ecosystem, the National
Mission to enhance ecosystem services including carbon sinks known as Green India, the Mission for
Sustainable Agriculture, and a Strategic Knowledge Mission set up to identify challenges of and the
responses to climate change.
Pakistan
According to Pakistan’s Strategic Country Environmental Assessment, the main areas of environmental
degradation affecting the country include climate change, water pollution, open and indoor air
pollution, soil pollution and erosion, and deforestation. Governance, financial resources and limited
regional and global cooperation constitute important constraints to achieve sustainable development
in the country. Pakistan hopes to update its regulatory framework, build capacity for environmental
management, and reinforce incentives and accountability. A new climate action law approved in
September 2012 integrates climate considerations into a wide variety of government policies, in order
to tackle disaster risk reduction, energy, water and food security.
Turkey
Turkey’s vulnerable ecosystem has been placed under increasing stress by high population growth,
rising incomes and energy consumption. Environmental problems such as water shortages, land degradation and lack of clean and affordable energy resources severely hinder efforts to achieve sustainable
development. Hence, a national sustainable development strategy has been designed to achieve sustainable development through combining efforts under a number of different initiatives, such as the Ninth
Development Plan (2007–2013), the National Commission for Sustainable Development, the National
Environmental Action Plan, the Environment Law, and the Environmental Impact Assessment Regulation.
Source: UN-ESCAP based on Ghosh (2011) and press reports.
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overall progress towards achieving the Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs) has been mixed. Although it remains one of the poorest subregions in
the world, poverty has declined significantly, and
South and South-West Asia is on track to halve the
number of people living on less than $1.25 at purchasing power parity (PPP) per day, in line with Goal
1 of the MDGs. At the same time however, progress
on a number of the other MDGs has stalled. Lack of
progress on some Goals, particularly those related
to health and nutrition, has fed growing concerns
about the sustainability of development prospects
in the subregion.1
Poverty Declined Significantly
All 10 South and South-West Asian countries experienced declines in the dollar-a-day poverty
headcount over the last two decades. Most of these
declines were associated with the rapid growth in
gross domestic product (GDP), which the subregion
experienced, particularly since 2003. The share of
people in the subregion who live below the World
Bank’s global poverty line of $1.25 PPP per day
fell from around one half of the population in 1990,
to just below one third of the population in 2008, as
shown in Figure 2.1A. National poverty headcounts

based on individual national poverty lines also
registered net declines in seven of the eight subregional countries for which data is available over
this time period, as shown in Figure 2.1B.
These are impressive declines, and the subregion is on track to reduce the poverty headcount ratio by half of its 1990 levels before 2015.
However more than half-a-billion people still
live in extreme poverty in South and South-West
Asia, despite the subregion’s strong growth performance. In fact, the sum of the total number of
people in the 10 South and South-West Asian
countries living on less than $1.25 PPP per day only
declined from 620 million to 570 million between
1990 and 2008 due to increases in population size,
making the subregion the largest concentration of
poor people on the planet compared with 280 million poor in East Asia and 390 million in Africa.
But Gaps Remain on Health and
Nutrition MDGs
South and South-West Asia has made significant
progress on a few MDGs, but it is lagging behind
in a number of areas. At present rates of progress,
the subregion as a whole is unlikely to meet a number of Goals, especially those relating to health

Box 2.3
Sustainable Development and the Pursuit of Happiness in Bhutan
The Rio+20 outcome document recognizes that people are at the centre of sustainable development. Measuring the impact of development on people and their well-being requires looking beyond
trad-itional economic indicators of progress like gross domestic product (GDP). The constitution of
Bhutan instructs the State to pursue the development objective of Gross National Happiness (GNH).
Bhutan’s Gross National Happiness Commission formulates overall development strategies and
ensures that GNH is embedded into the country’s policies and programmes. The Gross National
Happiness Index was developed as an indicator, which recognizes that happiness is multidimensional.
The index provides an overview of performance across nine domains: psychological wellbeing, time
use, community vitality, cultural diversity, ecological resilience, living standards, health, education, and
good governance.
Bhutan’s approach to measuring progress with indicators beyond GDP is also having impact on
the wider international community. United Nations General Assembly resolution 65/309, known as
“Happiness: towards a holistic approach to development,” encourages consideration of measures of
progress beyond GDP, “that better capture the importance of the pursuit of happiness and well-being
in development with a view to guiding their public policies.” A further resolution, 66/281, proclaimed
20 March the International Day of Happiness. Additionally, Bhutan also aims to become the first nation
to make its farming and food production 100 per cent organic.
Source: UN-ESCAP based on Centre for Bhutan Studies (2012) and press reports.
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Figure 2.1: Poverty in South and South-West Asia has declined
A. Subregional poverty headcounts, 1981–2008
Share of subregional population living below US$ 1.25 PPP (percentage)

Source: UN-ESCAP based on World Bank (2012d).

B. National poverty headcounts, 1990–2011
Share of national populations living below national poverty line (percentage)

Source: UN-ESCAP based on World Bank (2012e) and national poverty assessments.

and nutrition. Figure 2.2 shows that progress in at
least half the countries of the subregion is stalled
on reducing hunger, reducing infant mortality,
reducing maternal mortality, expanding access to
reproductive health, and providing access to safe
drinking water and basic sanitation.
Individual country progress on the MDGs varies,
but the fastest growing countries haven’t experi-

enced the greatest human development improvements. Indeed, India, which makes up the vast bulk
of South and South-West Asia’s population, has
fallen behind every other South and South-West
Asian country, with the exception of Pakistan, on
a number of human development indicators.2
India is notably worse off than its other South and
South-West Asian neighbours on child mortality,
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Figure 2.2: Mixed Progress towards Achieving the MDGs in South and South-West Asia

Source: UN-ESCAP, ADB, UNDP (2012).

access to improved sanitation, and proportion of
underweight children.
Deficits across the subregion in maternal and
child health are of particularly grave concern. The
United Nations Secretary-General has stated that
“investing in women’s and children’s health has
a multiplier effect across the MDGs. It is the best
investment we can make”.3 Interlinkages between
gender, health, education, and economic livelihoods are mutually reinforcing and lack of progress on one goal limits progress on the others.
Persistent poverty both is a cause and a consequence of persistent hunger and malnutrition,
sickness and disease. Gender inequality, particularly in education, employment and health, continues to hold back the subregion from fully
achieving and harnessing its full productive potential. The poor record on women’s and child’s health
is exacerbated by limited access to improved water
and sanitation.

Persistent Inequalities Hold back Inclusive
Development
Economic and social inequalities in South and
South-West Asia are the principal barriers to
inclusive development in the subregion and largely
explain mixed progress on the MDGs. There are

large and uneven differences in well-being across
populations within the countries of the subregion,
including the uneven distribution of living standards, disparities in health and nutrition indicators, the unequal status of women, disparities in
educational status, and disparities in employment
status.
Disparities in Living Standards
Figure 2.3 shows that inequality of consumption
has increased for much of South and South-West
Asia since the early 1990s. The Gini coefficient
has risen markedly in India, particularly in urban
areas, as well as in Bangladesh and Sri Lanka.
Although inequality trends in Nepal and Pakistan
have been mixed, both countries have demonstrated periods of growing inequality in the recent
past.
Importantly, the unequal distribution of living
standards limits poverty reduction. A given rate of
growth improves the living standard of the poor
less, when inequality is high.4 Increases in inequality threaten to put a brake on poverty reduction
in South and South-West Asian countries. In fact,
although inequality measured using the Gini coefficient of consumption expenditure is lower in
South and South-West Asian countries than in many
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Box 2.4
The Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act in India
In India, the Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act (MGNREGA) 2005 aims
at enhancing the livelihood security of people in rural areas by guaranteeing 100 days of wageemployment per year to a rural household whose adult members volunteer to do unskilled manual
work. Launched in 2005, the Government of India operates the programme on a huge scale. During the
fiscal year 2011–2012, the Government allocated Rs 376 billion to the scheme, which provided more
than 1 billion person-days of employment for 33 million people. Most of the financial resources are
provided by the Central Government, but implementation and management are handled by states and
local governments that identify public works projects.
The MGNREGA scheme offers many advantages. It provides income security for the poor, achieves
high participation of women and marginalized groups, increases access to markets and financial services, and regenerates national resources. Besides providing employment to the underprivileged rural
population, it helps address the causes of chronic poverty. Since the creation of the scheme, the participation rate of women has continuously increased, reaching 54.26 per cent during the fiscal year
2011–2012. MGNREGA promotes financial inclusion, as many payments are made through bank or post
office accounts, and expands infrastructure and basic services through the construction of roads and
sanitation. The scheme also tackles drought, deforestation and soil erosion through public works projects in water conservation and harvesting, afforestation, rural connectivity, and construction and repair
of embankments for flood control.
Although initial evidence suggests that the programme is achieving its inclusive and sustainable
objectives, some pitfalls have been pointed out, which are being addressed. For example, there is considerable unmet demand for work through the scheme in all states, and more so in the poorest ones,
where the scheme is needed most. Over the years, the scheme has been under constant monitoring,
evaluation and improvement to bridge the gaps and address mismanagement, corruption, gender bias
and other concerns. More is being done to reduce opportunities for leakage or corruption, particularly
in isolated rural areas, where the distance to available banks and post offices can be an impediment.
Steps are also being taken to streamline the fund flow from the centre to the local level by improving
accounting systems and making oversight mechanisms more efficient.
Given its vast scale and ambition, MGNREGA is encouraging due to its positive impact, not only on the
livelihoods of rural men and women, but also on how it catalyzes improvements in infrastructure, access
to finance, and natural resource management. This innovative approach to inclusive and sustainable
development can be emulated by other countries in the subregion.
Source: UN-ESCAP based on http://nrega.nic.in.
other countries, there is also reason to suspect that
the measure may be concealing higher inequalities
in the subregion (see Box 2.5).
Inequality in South and South-West Asia holds
back human development achievements as well.
The unequal distribution of human development
outcomes also limits progress along non-monetary dimensions. Figure 2.5 shows that most of
the subregion has low levels of human develop-

ment, as measured by the United Nations Development Programme’s Human Development Index.
However, once the distribution of human development outcomes within each country is taken
into consideration, the human development levels appear even lower. The inequality-adjusted
index highlights the large costs that the unequal
distribution of human development progress
incurs upon societies. In half the countries of the
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Figure 2.3: Trends in Inequality of Consumption Expenditure in South and South-West Asia, 1978–2010
Gini coefficient, 0–1 from perfect equality to maximum inequality

Source: UN-ESCAP calculations based on World Bank (2012d).

Box 2.5
Inequality is Higher when Measured by Income
Inequality in South and South-West Asia may be higher than is widely believed. Survey data used to
measure inequality in South and South-West Asia typically relies on consumption expenditure, which
is considered the best measure of well-being in countries at a low level of development. Consumption expenditure has lower variation and therefore lower inequality than income measures. In India for
example, household survey data from 2005 shows that inequality calculated using the Gini coefficient for
consumption expenditure is approximately 0.39.5 However, the Gini coefficient for household per capita
income in the same survey is around 0.52, a value far closer to income inequality observed in countries
like Brazil and higher than observed income inequality in other emerging countries such as China.
Figure 2.4 illustrates the magnitude of inequality differences depending on the measure used and
provides a useful reminder to policymakers of the importance of considering various dimensions of
economic and social inequality in developing policies for inclusive development.
Figure 2.4: Differences between Income and Expenditure Inequality, China and India, 2005

Gini coefficient, 0–1 from perfect equality to maximum inequality

Sources: UN-ESCAP calculations based on World Bank (2012d) for expenditure data; Desai and others (2009) for Indian income data and OECD
(2010) for Chinese income data.
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Figure 2.5: Inequality-adjusted Human Development Index in South and South-West Asia
0–1 from low to high human development

Source: UN-ESCAP based on UNDP (2011c).
Note: The inequality adjusted human development index adjusts each dimension of human development according to differences between
the arithmetic and geometric mean.6

subregion, inequality causes the human development index to drop by over 25 per cent, revealing
some of the most unequally distributed human
development outcomes in the world.
Disparities in Health, Nutrition and
Sanitation
Disparities within countries in health, nutrition and
sanitation reinforce one another and hold back
progress towards the Millennium Development
Goals in South and South-West Asia. The subregion faces severe problems providing adequate
child and reproductive health for large parts of the
population. A significant number of births in South
and South West Asian countries still occur without access to reproductive and child health care
services, especially in rural areas. These services
include emergency obstetric care with skilled birth
attendants, pre- and post-natal care, and appropriate breastfeeding and vaccination policies.
South and South-West Asia has large geographic inequalities in health outcomes. People
living in rural areas are severely disadvantaged in
their capacity to access health services compared
with their urban counterparts. Figure 2.6.A. shows
that the proportion of children underweight in

India is on average 51 per cent in rural areas compared with 38 per cent in urban areas, a difference
of 13 percentage points. Some of this inequality is
due to wealth disparities between rural and urban
areas, but Nepal’s case for example, shows that
even within rural or urban areas, significant wealth
inequality exists and is highly correlated with the
ability to obtain adequate health care.
Urban–rural gaps in maternal health imply limited access to essential health services in rural areas.
For example, in Maldives, there is almost universal
skilled birth attendance in the urban areas, whereas
attendance is less common for poorer families living in rural areas. Household wealth is also a strong
determinant of maternal health, as in Bangladesh for
example, where the widest disparities in maternal
health exist between rich and poor in urban areas
(see Figure 2.6.B.)
Poor sanitation is also a major determinant
of poor nutrition and health outcomes. The vast
majority of people in South and South-West Asia
have access to adequate drinking water. However,
in many countries large numbers of people lack
access to adequate sanitation. India in particular,
where only 31 per cent of its population has access
to sanitation, has lower coverage than Afghanistan
and is equal with Nepal.7
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Figure 2.6: Disparities in Health Indicators in South and South-West Asia
A. Underweight children

B. Births attended by skilled health personnel

Source: UN-ESCAP, ADB, UNDP (2012) based on Demographic Health Surveys and Multiple Indicator Cluster Surveys data.

The slow and uneven distribution of progress
on child health, maternal health, and sanitation is
closely related to the fact that South and SouthWest Asia has among the lowest expenditures on
health as a percentage of GDP and some of the lowest amounts spent per capita among the world’s
subregions. In addition, three countries in South
and South West-Asia are among the 10 countries in
the world from where the largest numbers of doctors have emigrated to work abroad.8
Other factors negatively affect child and reproductive health in South and South-West Asia, such
as early marriage and childbearing, unmet need
for contraception, closely-spaced births and the
incidence of anaemia, which is one of the causes of
maternal and perinatal mortality. Huge inequalities
in the provision of and access to water and sani-

tation services and the prevalence of malaria and
other vector borne diseases such as dengue also
have disproportionate effects on women’s and
children’s health.
Disparities between Women and Men
Gender inequality remains an obstacle to inclusive
and sustainable growth in the subregion by limiting the rights and capabilities of half the population to obtain equal benefits from development.
Besides being a violation of human rights, gender
inequality is also a particularly damaging form of
human capital disinvestment. It causes low economic productivity and limits capacity to increase
economic growth in the future. If gender inequality
persists, it will continue to lock out the subregion
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from enjoying high levels of inclusive and sustainable development.
Large gender inequalities exist across almost all
dimensions of economic and social life, from poverty and hunger, to health care, to participation in
the labour market, to the rights of women to be
treated equally with men. Women’s access to land
in this subregion is often limited by law, genderbased economic inequalities and gender discrimination, especially in Afghanistan, Bangladesh,
India, the Islamic Republic of Iran and Sri Lanka.9
South and South-West Asia is also characterized by
a high incidence of gender-based violence, often
condoned by traditional societies. For example in
India, an average 8,000 cases of dowry deaths per
year were reported for the period 2007 to 2009.10
Girls and women also die at far higher rates relative
to men in South and South-West Asia. About two
fifth are never born due to a preference for sons,
one sixth die in early childhood, and over one third
die in their reproductive years.11
Some progress has been made to decrease gender inequality across the subregion. During the last
decade there were large improvements in women’s
rights and legislation through addressing issues
like violence against women.12 At the same time,

there is little progress in translating these rights
into ending discriminatory practices such as early
marriage, the poor access of women to asset and
land ownership and the millions of missing women
that are the victims of a bias towards male children.
There is also little progress on improving women’s
access to reproductive health, or on increasing
women’s labour force participation.
Disparities in Educational Opportunities
South and South-West Asia has made advances
in education in the past two decades but remains
a subregion with low and unevenly distributed
human capital. India’s average educational attainment, for example, is less than that of other fast
growing Asian countries when they were at a similar level of development.13 In many countries of
South and South West-Asia, over half the population has less than a secondary school education
and few have completed secondary school. Access
to tertiary education remains reserved to a small
privileged minority (see Figure 2.7). In addition, the
subregion still faces major challenges in overcoming illiteracy and has the world’s largest numbers
of illiterate people and out-of-school children.

Figure 2.7: Highest Level of Education Achieved in South and South-West Asia, Late 2000s
Share of population, aged 15 years and over (percentage)

Source: UN-ESCAP calculations based on Barro and Lee (2011).
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In Bangladesh, India and Nepal, just under 20 per
cent of all 15–24 year olds are illiterate. In Pakistan,
this figure is almost 30 per cent.14
Beyond universal primary education and completion, sustainable development requires the vast
majority of the population to complete secondary
and tertiary education as well. Education is one
of the principal determinants for the intergenerational transmission of earning potential. To guarantee equality of opportunity, socio-economic status
should not limit access to education. This requires
addressing both direct barriers to education, such
as tuition costs and institutional capacities as well
as indirect barriers, such as life cycle considerations,
family care, and work responsibilities.
A key obstacle to correcting disparities in secondary and tertiary education is the opportunity
cost of staying in school, which is the forgone
income the student could’ve earned had she or
he dropped out of school and entered the labour
market. In well-functioning education and labour
markets, the wage premium from education
should far outweigh the income sacrificed and the
costs incurred to become educated. These wage
premiums can be thought of as the returns to education and serve as incentives for students to stay
in school, so they can enjoy higher incomes if they
complete higher levels of education.
An analysis of the returns to education in various labour market segments in India reveals that
the returns to education may actually decrease at

low levels of education.15 Figure 2.8 shows that the
average hourly wages for workers in India with a
few years of incomplete basic education are lower
than for those workers who have no formal education at all. The incentives are even worse for females,
reflecting a sizable and persistent wage gap. The
U-shaped returns to education imply that there is
a large upfront cost in terms of forgone income for
beginning education and that only those individuals that go on to complete primary education and
above will find positive incentives for their investments in terms of higher wages. This pattern is
the result of large increases in educational enrolment, which have not yet affected completion
rates beyond primary levels. It is also a function of
the current labour market structure that has concentrated job growth in either unskilled or highskilled employment, while growth is less in low and
medium-skilled jobs.
Disparities between Informal and Formal
Labour Markets
Productive employment and decent work for all
are necessary conditions for inclusive and sustainable development and are also the result of
sustainable development. Forward-looking macroeconomic and labour market policies promote
sustainable development and lead to sustained
and equitable economic growth, increase productive employment opportunities and promote

Figure 2.8: “U-shaped” Returns to Education in India, 2005
Predicted hourly wage in Indian rupees according to employment type and educational status
A. Male

B. Female

Source: UN-ESCAP calculations based on Desai and others (2009).
Note: Wages predicted for workers with 10 years of experience using parameters estimated with a Mincerian wage equation, which models
wages as a function of education, experience, sex and labour market status.
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agricultural and industrial development.16 Additionally, being employed in a productive, good
quality job is one of the key indicators of people’s
well-being and life satisfaction. Decent work provides workers sufficient resources to improve and
sustain improvements in their human development
and well-being, and to pass on these improvements to their children.17
South and South-West Asia’s labour market is
characterized by extremely high informality. Most
households living in poverty derive their income
from subsistence activities or from casual unorganized wage labour, both of which are informal jobs.
For most non-poor as well, participation in informal employment is a daily reality as well. Figure 2.9
shows that close to 90 per cent of all employment is
informal in South and South-West Asian countries,
with slightly lower proportions of informality for
non-agricultural work. Only the Islamic Republic of
Iran, the Maldives, Sri Lanka, and Turkey have less
than three-quarters of their employees in informal
employment.
Although strict definitions differ, informal work
generally has one or more of the following characteristics; absence of a fixed contract or fixed
hours; absence of fixed salary; no additional employment benefits beyond cash payment; no social
protection; and few employee rights. This means

informal workers have poorer quality jobs, earn
less, and have less job security than those in the
formal sector.
The high prevalence of informal work is partly
explained by the nature of employment in the rural
agricultural sector. Informal subsistence jobs have
long been associated with rural life. As agricultural
productivity improves and South and South-West
Asian employment moves out of agriculture, informal non-farm work in both rural and urban areas
will expand significantly. To some extent, informal
non-farm work can serve as a safety net for poor
people who have been pushed out of their traditional occupations due to structural changes in the
economy.18
Women are far more likely to be employed
in informal work than men.19 Yet overall labour
force participation rates remain relatively low
mainly due to the lack of women’s participation in
the labour market, as a whole. While 77 per cent
of all men participate in the labour force, only
36 per cent of women do so.20 Given that labour
markets are overwhelmingly informal in the subregion, and that women are more likely than men
to be employed informally, efforts to protect and
improve the livelihoods of informal workers may
indirectly encourage more female labour force
participation.

Figure 2.9: Informal Employment as a Share of Total Employment, Mid- to Late-2000s
Per cent of employment

Sources: UN-ESCAP calculations based on Jutting and de Laiglesia (2009) and World Bank (2012c) for the Islamic Republic of Iran; Tansel and Kan
(2011) for Turkey; and World Bank (2012b) for all other countries.
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Figure 2.10: Wages are More Polarized by Employment Status than by Rural–Urban Differences in India, 2005

Source: UN-ESCAP calculations based on Desai and others (2009).
Note:	Kernel density estimation using an Epachnikov filter of bandwidth 0.12.

The transition out of agriculture has also led
millions of South and South-West Asia’s poor and
socially excluded to move from rural to urban areas
to improve their livelihoods. Rural–urban migration
has fed growing informal employment in urban
labour markets, and there are strong connections
between the rural informal workforce and urban
informal workforce. In India, as demonstrated in
Figure 2.10, the informal non-farm economy in rural
and urban areas is so seamlessly integrated that
the wage difference between the informal and formal labour markets within rural and urban labour
markets is greater than the difference between the
rural and urban labour markets overall.
Informality is also related to policy and institutional weaknesses. Weak law and order, poor and
inefficient business regulation, gender inequality
and low secondary education completion promote informal labour markets and employment.
With greater equality and better social protection
systems, informal employment might represent
higher quality jobs and pay a wage premium, due
to its flexible nature. Unlike formal work, which may
be more constrained, informal work can deliver
quickly and respond flexibly to demand and supply. But with prevalent socio-economic inequalities, informal sectors concentrate on low-quality
work, low-skilled labour and unprotected workers,

which limits labour market flexibility and fails to
catalyze either productive or labour mobility.
One way to protect informal workers is to provide a minimum standard of employment regulation and protection to encourage labour mobility,
but which is complemented by social protection
mechanisms that protect all workers, whether they
have a job or not. Such a system bases entitlements
on the worker and not on the job. They allow for
better targeting of assistance to workers based on
the workers’ individual characteristics and would
unlink social protection mechanisms from employment, promoting lower hiring costs and greater
hiring flexibility.21
Furthermore, providing adequate social protection to all is important step towards establishing a
true social protection floor. Employment guarantee schemes and cash transfer programmes such
as the Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act in India (Box 2.4) and the
Benazir Bhutto Income Support Project in Pakistan
and other similar schemes across the subregion
offer basic income assistance to specific populations and in some cases are gradually expanding
towards universal coverage. Countries in the subregion can expand upon these models to gradually increase coverage in terms of population and
the types of interventions. These types of social
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assistance also provide a sustainable “staircase”
towards more comprehensive social protection.22

Harnessing the Youth Bulge in South and
South-West Asia
The previous sections described how development in South and South-West Asia has not been
adequately inclusive, or equitable. Inclusive development is held back by unequal living standards,
unequal human development outcomes, and
unequal opportunities based on gender, education, and labour market status. These development challenges will limit the sustainability of the
subregion’s development, if the potential of the
subregion’s rapidly growing working-age population is not harnessed.
South and South-West Asia is not only one of the
world’s most populous subregions, but also one of
the youngest. Across the 10 countries of the subregion, Afghanistan is the youngest overall, while
Sri Lanka and the Maldives have the oldest populations. Figure 2.11 shows that the ratio of working age population to non-working population in
South and South-West Asia is projected to increase
until at least 2030.23 This represents a time-bound
opportunity over the next two decades for the subregion to make development more inclusive and
sustainable for the record numbers of people who
will enter the working age population.

Youth Bulge, or Demographic Dividend?
This demographic bulge challenges the subregion
to meet the aspirations of a younger population.
The growing working age population will need
better educational opportunities, decent work
opportunities, and improved health services, particularly during the family-formation stages of the
life cycle. If these challenges are met, the demographic bulge will supply valuable human capital
and productive employment needed to fuel the
subregion’s sustainable development.
South and South-West Asia’s relatively young
population also implies that it could potentially
become home to the world’s largest middle class.
Strikingly different ageing patterns across Asia and
the Pacific mean that South and South-West Asia
may become the world’s largest middle class even
as China becomes the world’s largest economy.
Figure 2.12 shows that if inequality remains constant and growth rates are sustained over the
medium term, the number of consumers living on
consumption expenditure between $10 and $100
PPP per day will increase dramatically in the coming
decades. Twenty years from now, this emerging
middle class could represent over two thirds of
the population and account for $30 trillion PPP in
consumption spending annually, if development is
sustained.
Filling the Global Skills Deficit

Figure 2.11: The Demographic Bulge in South and SouthWest Asia

Source: UN-ESCAP calculations based on United Nations DESA (2010).
Note: Constant, low, medium, high fertility scenarios.

The demographic bulge has the potential to fill
the world’s skills deficit if sufficient investments in
human capital accumulation are made. Despite a
large pool of unskilled labour in Asia, the world in
fact faces a skills deficit in terms of matching workers with appropriate skills to the jobs that today’s
global economy requires.24 South and South-West
Asia can capitalize on this opportunity by investing
in its human resources. The subregion has made
positive gains in primary education but there is far
more to be done if it is to create its own sustainable
prosperity.
Beyond universal access and universal basic education, human capital development should focus
on two parts of the education distribution, the low
and medium-skill bulge and the high-skilled tail.
The bulk of human capital investment for South
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Figure 2.12: Total Consumption Expenditure and Population Share of South and South-West Asian Consumers Living
between $10 and $100 PPP Per Day, 2000–2050

Source: UN-ESCAP calculations based on Kharas (2010).

and South-West Asia must be focused on accelerating skill levels in low and medium-skilled populations. This requires programmes that prioritize
far greater links between education and the labour
market and pathways from education to employment. Mixed education–employment models that
include on-the-job training and formal vocational
education can provide rapid increases in human
capital at low levels.
A second priority area is greater investment in
research and development capacity at national
levels to foster and maintain extremely highskilled segments of the population. Investments
in research and development would then provide
greater incentives to stop the “brain drain” and
would also help economies escape the “middle
income trap” by allowing them to move up the
value chain. A greater number of high-skilled workers provide the critical mass of human capital that
countries require for discovering and implementing the technical innovations that will help achieve
sustainable development. Subregional cooperation in this case can help stimulate joint innovations for solving shared problems relevant to
South and South-West Asia. This includes innovations that conserve natural resources and energy,

reduce carbon footprints, and develop more affordable products, harnessing the subregion’s strength
in “frugal innovation.”
Dealing with Stresses on Urban Areas
and Infrastructure
The demographic bulge also means that the rapid
urbanization which the economies of South and
South-West Asia have endured in recent years
will continue. Uneven geographic development
within and between countries is unsustainable in
the long-run. The neglect of rural development will
leave South and South-West Asia with populations
that face increasingly greater poverty, inequality and vulnerability both in terms of social and
economic risks, including greater food insecurity
(see Chapter 6). Vulnerable communities in remote
and extreme locations will also face significant risks
in terms of environmental changes, climate variations and risks of natural disasters (see Chapter 8).
Rapid urbanization and internal migration in
South and South-West Asia will continue to put
increased pressure on sanitation systems and keep
basic sanitation a luxury commodity that most in
the subregion cannot afford. The lack of decent
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public infrastructure is a key barrier for ensuring
adequate sanitation coverage for the significant
share of the population living in slums; around
60 per cent of the urban population in Bangladesh
and Nepal, almost half the urban population of
Pakistan and nearly one-third the urban population of India.25
As a first priority, countries should leverage
opportunities for rural development as spillovers
of national and sectoral interventions. This should
be complemented by upgrading energy, natural
resources and transport infrastructure. Improvements over time will provide closer and closer
linkages between rural and urban areas. A second
priority for sustainable infrastructural development in South and South-West Asia is to specifically
target development in peri-urban areas. These
have become an emerging middle ground situated
outside urban centres, and excluded from urban
and rural development.
The youth bulge can only yield a demographic
dividend if the subregion’s infrastructure can
accommodate its growing ranks. National and
equitable infrastructure development plans are
essential. South and South-West Asia can situate
itself on a sustainable development path by planning and investing in infrastructure coverage that

delivers basic needs to individuals and productive
sectors as the subregion develops.
Inclusive Employment and Sustainable
Structural Transformation
The youth bulge will grow up in a subregion where
development has not been inclusive and informal
working arrangements are the norm. Addressing the structural inequalities and labour market
segmentation in South and South-West Asia are
necessary steps towards creating sustainable
labour arkets in the subregion. While social protection and appropriate labour market regulations
are important, the most sustainable labour market
developments must be the creation of better quality
employment. In order to improve the livelihoods of
growing numbers of young people, governments
must expand human capital and improve infrastructure. South and South-West Asia currently has
a mismatch between labour market concentration
and share of GDP across industrial sectors. GDP is
concentrated in the service sector more than any
other. At the same time, agriculture sustains the
largest share of employment in the subregion, as
observed in chapter 1. There has also been a steady
decrease in the size of agriculture’s contribution to

Figure 2.13: Sector Shares of GDP and Employment in Selected Countries (percentage)

Source: UN-ESCAP based on World Bank (2012c).
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GDP over time (see Figure 2.13). Manufacturing in
contrast has remained stagnant in both its share of
employment and value-added.
Fostering sustainable development in the subregion requires addressing this mismatch in employment and production value. The strategy to
date in South and South-West Asia has been to
pursue policies that attempt to sidestep the manufacturing sector and move labour and value into the
service sector.26 While this strategy has achieved
high growth in some countries of the subregion,
no country has successfully employed it to achieve
sustainable development.
Structural change in employment has not kept
pace with the structural change in GDP, as shown
in Figure 2.13. Service sectors dominate in economic output, but agriculture still dominates in
employment in the subregion, and the manufacturing share of employment remains smaller.
Employment in services has grown significantly,
but service sector employment is highly heterogenous in the subregion. It includes both highskilled employees in finance and business services,
but also lower skilled employees, for example in
transport and hospitality-related services.
Service sector employment pays well for highskilled workers in the finance industry, for example,
but also includes many informal employees who
earn less, owing to the dominance of informal work
in the subregion. For example, in India, finance and
business services pay the highest wages at more
than four times the agricultural sector wage and
saw the fastest wage growth of any other sector
between 2004–05 and 2009–10. Wages grew five
times faster than agricultural wages during this
period. Trading services, however, only pay wages
35% higher than agricultural work. In contrast,
manufacturing wages, which employ a smaller
share of the population, were between 1.5–2.5
times higher than the average agriculture wages
and grew around 3.5 times faster than agricultural
wages over the same period.27
Structural change in South and South-West Asia
has privileged service sector growth, in contrast to
other parts of the Asia-Pacific region, where exportled manufacturing drove high growth. To make
growth more inclusive and put the subregion on
a pathway to sustainable development, policies in
South and South-West Asia can do more to incentivize the manufacturing sector. Manufacturing

employment could provide higher paying opportunities that are better suited to the skills profile
and aspirations of South and South-West Asia’s
growing working-age population. This shouldn’t
imply ignoring the agriculture sector, however,
particularly given the growing need to ensure
sustainable food security for the subregion (see
Chapter 6).

Conclusion: Priorities for the Development
Agenda for 2015 and Beyond
To make growth more inclusive and sustainable,
South and South-West Asian countries need to
address structural bottlenecks, particularly with
respect to poverty, health, gender equality, educational opportunity, and employment quality. Persistent social inequalities continue to discriminate
against women, ethnic minorities, migrants, and
other excluded groups. Large informal labour markets offer too little opportunity to meet the needs
of a growing demographic bulge. Jobless growth
and rampant informality block the transmission of
economic gains from growth into improvements
in the livelihoods and human development outcomes of the poor.
Some countries have made important steps
towards addressing these issues, but much remains
to be done. Improved social programmes and
more expenditure on flagship schemes are important steps in addressing these concerns, particularly at the margins. But while these social policy
interventions can build institutional capacity
and strengthen the trust between citizens and
governments, they must be matched by broadbased structural transformation of the economy
that offers citizens of all skill levels and all backgrounds decent opportunities to participate in all
aspects of economic and social life.
Beyond the 2015 deadline for achieving the Millennium Development Goals, South and SouthWest Asia must continue to pursue inclusive and
sustainable development. The post-2015 development agenda in the subregion should:
l

l

Maximize growth through productive job creation and appropriate structural change to reduce
poverty, hunger and income inequalities.
Provide quality education, health, sanitation,
and other infrastructure to harness the potential
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of the youth bulge, bridge the global skills deficit, and empower an emerging middle class,
which may become the largest in the world.
l	Establish a minimum social protection floor that
meets the basic nutrition, education, health and
other needs of the poor and vulnerable segments of the population.
l	Enhance regional cooperation and research
to address common challenges and enhance

sustainability through innovative new products
and processes that use natural resources efficiently, are affordable, and raise the quality of
life of the poor and vulnerable, harnessing subregional strengths in “frugal innovation.”
l	Encourage international support and cooperation to adapt and deploy environmentally sound
technologies as the subregion pursues low carbon
and resource efficient development pathways.
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Global Economic Integration:
Trade and Foreign Direct Investment
South

and South-West Asian economies have
undertaken reforms over the past two decades to
liberalize their trade and investment regimes and
deepen their integration with the global economy.
Apart from autonomous liberalization, multilateral
trade negotiations, bilateral and regional trading
arrangements have also contributed to creating
more liberal trade and investment policy regimes.
The resulting liberal economic environment places
a heavy premium on the pursuit of international
competitiveness by the economies, industries and
enterprises. Internationally competitive industries
can prosper and grow endlessly as they can virtually
seek markets anywhere in the world while others
will find it difficult to retain their market shares
even in domestic markets in the face of competition from imports and foreign firms. It is also of
interest to examine whether countries in South and
South-West Asia are moving up the value chain by
progressively diversifying their export structure
in favour of more rapidly growing and high value
adding goods and services or remaining stagnant
in exporting their traditional low value adding
commodities and raw materials. Hence, the issue
of building competitive productive capacities
becomes a key issue for success in international
markets.
This chapter explores the emerging trends and
patterns in the trade in goods, services and investment structures of the South and South-West Asian
countries and underlines some policy challenges
facing the subregion.

Emerging Trends and Patterns in the South and
South-West Asian Merchandise Trade Profile
Growth of Merchandise Trade
Consistent with the growth performance of its
gross domestic product (GDP), South and SouthWest Asia has emerged as a dynamic subregion

in terms of trade with the average growth rates of
both exports and imports exceeding the growth
rate of world trade by a wide margin during the
period studied, from 2001 to 2011 (see Table 3.1).
Exports from the subregion expanded at an average rate of 17 per cent and imports grew at an even
higher rate of 19 per cent during the past decade
(compared with global averages of 12.2 per cent
and 11.9 per cent, respectively) bringing overall
trade up from $258 billion in 2001 to $1.5 trillion
in 2011. ESCAP projections using a gravity model
indicate that the subregion’s trade would grow to
$4.5 trillion by 2017.
In South and South-West Asia, except for Nepal
and Sri Lanka, all countries have had a double-digit
average growth rate of exports while imports also
grew at double-digit rates. India’s trade grew at
the highest rates of 20 per cent for exports and
23 per cent for imports. Her total trade volume of
$750 billion is likely to rise to $2.1 trillion by 2017.
Afghanistan, Bhutan, Bangladesh, the Islamic
Republic of Iran, Maldives and Turkey have all had
export growth rates in the range of 15 per cent. The
rates in Pakistan, Sri Lanka and Nepal, by contrast,
have been 10 per cent, 6 per cent and 2 per cent,
respectively.
The other observation is that except for the
Islamic Republic of Iran, which is a major exporter
of hydrocarbons, all other South and South-West
Asian countries have a deficit in their balance of
trade which has grown from $17.5 billion in 2001
to $253.5 billion during the period 2001 to 2011.
The bulk of the deficit is on account of India which
recorded a $162.5 billion deficit in 2011 and Turkey
which had a deficit of $105.7 billion during the
same year, with other countries recording the
following figures: Pakistan ($18 billion), Sri Lanka
($9.6 billion), Bangladesh ($8.4 billion), Afghanistan
($5.6 billion), and Nepal ($4.8 billion).
With robust rates of trade growth, the South and
South-West Asian economies have deepened their
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Table 3.1: Merchandise Trade Balance and Growth, South and South-West Asia
Merchandise trade (in millions of US$)
Exports

Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Iran (Islamic
Republic of)
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Turkey
SAARC
South and SouthWest Asia

Balance of
merchandise trade

Imports

2001

2011

Average
annual growth
rate
(2001–2011)
(percentage)

69
6 080
106
43 878
23 904

350
25 868
620
294 040
131 000

16
14
21
20
17

1 696
6 000
8 041 34 295
191
949
50 671 456 634
18 194 68 000

18
14
19
23
16

110
738
9 246
4 672
31 334
64 900
120 138

346
940
25 344
10 011
135 086
357 519
623 605

16
2
10
6
17
17
17

388
1 412
1 475
5 770
10 198 43 578
5 406 19 696
41 399 240 830
78 067 568 335
137 660 877 165

14
13
15
13
17
20
19

2001

2011

Average
annual growth
rate
(2001–2011)
(percentage)

Total trade
(billion, US$)

2011

2017
projection

–1 627
–5 650
–1 961
–8 428
–85
–329
–6 793 –162 594
5 710
63 000

6.35
60.16
1.57
750.67
199.00

36.92
123.48
21.00
2 163.58
649.37

–278
–1 065
–737
–4 830
–952 –18 234
–734
–9 685
–10 065 –105 744
–13 167 –210 816
–17 523 –253 560

1.76
6.71
68.92
29.71
375.92
925.85
1 500.77

7.43
69.62
165.63
268.11
1 003.02
2 855.77
4 508.15

2001

2011

Sources: UN-ESCAP based on UNCTAD, online database and IMF World Economic Outlook database.
Note:
Projections for 2017 are based on a gravity model estimation using GDP projections from the International Monetary
Fund (IMF).

integration with the global economy. This trend
towards deepening economic integration is clear
from Table 3.2, which summarizes the trade to GDP
ratios for the countries in South and South-West
Asia since 1990. For instance, trade (goods and services) to GDP ratio has gone up over 1990–2011,
for Bangladesh from 19.7 to 53.9 per cent, for India
from 15.2 to 54.5 per cent, Bhutan from 61.3 to
136.7 per cent, and for Turkey from 30.9 to 50.4 per
cent. For other countries such as Afghanistan,
Maldives, Nepal and Sri Lanka, the trade to GDP
ratio had been high but has come down over time.
With greater global economic integration, these
economies are also affected by the external economic environment much more intimately than
they were before. It is therefore of interest to examine whether trade in South and South-West Asia is
concentrated in particular markets, particularly
those affected by the ongoing global economic
turmoil, or diversified across the regions.
Changing Geography of Trade
Traditionally South and South-West Asian countries have been highly dependent on the advanced
economies of Europe and North America for their

trade. However, some countries have made a conscious effort to diversify the direction of their trade
and have managed to reduce such dependence.
India, for instance, has brought down its dependence on advanced economies from 67.3 per cent
on average for exports and 57 per cent for imports
during the period 1991–2000 to just under half for
exports and 41.3 per cent for imports on average
during the period 2001–2011. This shift implied that
the share of emerging and developing countries
in India’s exports grew from 30.7 to 47.9 per cent,
while that of imports rose from 38.4 per cent to
52.2 per cent over the same period. A similar transformation in terms of direction of trade has taken
place in the case of the Islamic Republic of Iran with
export dependence on advanced economies coming down from 68.4 to 44.1 per cent and import
dependence from 67.7 per cent to 44.9 per cent
over the same period. Emerging and developing
economies gradually occupied a greater role with
46 per cent and 53.1 per cent of exports and imports,
respectively. Nepal has also been able to reduce its
dependence on advanced economies from 74.1 per
cent to 31.4 per cent for exports and from 48.2 per
cent to 15.8 per cent for imports with a similar rise
in the importance of emerging and developing
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Table 3.2: Proportion of Trade in Goods and Services in GDP, South and South-West Asia (Percentages)

1990
1995
2000
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011

Afghanistan

Bangladesh

..
..
..
77.0
63.2
76.9
69.0
..

19.7
28.2
33.2
46.5
49.1
46.0
43.4
53.9

Bhutan
61.3
85.1
81.8
112.3
104.3
136.7
..
..

India

Iran (Islamic
Republic of)

Maldives

Nepal

15.2
22.5
26.5
44.9
52.3
45.6
49.7
54.5

37.7
34.8
40.1
53.7
..
..
..
..

168.1
169.9
161.1
136.9
138.7
101.2
107.6
..

32.2
59.5
55.7
44.6
46.0
47.1
46.0
41.7

Pakistan Sri Lanka Turkey
38.9
36.1
28.1
35.5
36.7
33.3
32.3
27.8

68.2
81.6
88.6
68.6
63.4
49.1
52.5
60.3

30.9
44.2
43.2
49.8
52.2
47.7
48.0
50.4

Source: UN-ESCAP based on World Bank (2012e).
Note: Two dots (. . ) indicate that data are not available.

economies in Nepal’s trade. In Pakistan, Sri Lanka,
Turkey, Bangladesh and Maldives, although the
share of advanced economies has come down, they
are still the dominant trade partner accounting for
bulk of their trade at least in terms of exports. For
Afghanistan, the dependence on advanced countries is below one third; for Bhutan, it is minimal, as
shown in Table 3.3.
The shares of advanced economies in exports,
however, may underestimate the South and SouthWest Asian countries’ actual dependence on those
economies given the fact that a part of intraregional trade in Asia-Pacific is driven by regional
production networks feeding the advanced economies. ESCAP analysis shows that the actual dependence of South and South-West Asian economies
on the United States of America and the Eurozone
markets in 2010 could be 43 per cent compared
with their 31 per cent share in South and SouthWest Asian exports (Figure 3.1).1 Therefore, even
after accounting for the indirect dependence on
advanced economies, the share of the advanced
economies of the West that were the principal markets for South and South-West Asia in the past is
below 45 per cent.
The rising share of emerging and developing
economies in the direction of trade for most countries in South and South-West Asia is an important
trend. These countries have emerged as growth
poles of the world economy in the aftermath of the
global financial and economic crisis and are likely
to play an increasingly important role in the coming decades. The growth prospects of advanced
economies of the West continue to remain subdued as Eurozone and the United States economies still face uncertainty about their short and

medium-term economic outlook. The country
diversification in trade of South and South-West
Asian countries represents a combination of effects
of rising demand in the emerging and developing countries, as well as a conscious promotion of
trade and economic relations with those countries
on the part of South and South-West Asian countries. India, for instance, has pursued a “Look East“
Policy since 1992 as a part of which the country
became a dialogue partner of ASEAN eventually
signing an ASEAN–India Free Trade Agreement
besides bilateral agreements with Singapore,
Thailand and Malaysia. The Look East Policy has not
been limited to engagement with ASEAN but has
also covered an economic engagement with East
Asian and Pacific countries which culminated in the
signing of comprehensive economic partnership
agreements with Japan and the Republic of Korea.2
India–China trade is covered under the Asia-Pacific
Trade Agreement that provides tariff concessions
on mutual trade between member countries.
Pakistan also has free trade agreements with China
and Malaysia apart from Sri Lanka, besides being a
sectoral dialogue partner of ASEAN.
South and South-West Asian countries’ greater
engagement with their Eastern neighbours has
helped businesses increase their focus on these
markets. Growth of emerging economies like China
is yet another factor that is leading to a realignment
of the direction of trade. China has emerged as the
largest trading partner of many countries in South
and South-West Asia over the past few years. This
changing geography of trade has helped countries
in the subregion mitigate the impact of the global
financial and economic crisis in 2008–09 when the
advanced economies contracted sharply.
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Table 3.3: Trends in South and South-West Asia’s Direction of Trade (Percentage)
Exports
Afghanistan

Advanced
economies
European Union
United States
Emerging and
developing
countries
Developing Asia
Middle East
Africa

Bangladesh

Bhutan

1991–
2000

2001–
2011

1991–
2000

2001–
2011

1995–
2000

38.3

30.1

83.6

79.0

5.9

22.4
3.6

11.9
16.9

42.6
32.8

49.1
22.5

61.7

69.9

11.4

18.6
2.6
0.2

49.6
5.8
0.6

4.4
3.2
1.4

India

2001–
2011

Iran (Islamic Republic of)

1991–
2000

2001–
2011

1991–
2000

2001–
2011

2.2

67.3

49.9

68.4

44.1

3.8
1.3

1.1
0.3

27.2
19.7

20.5
13.1

35.6
4.5

19.1
0.2

10.2

94.0

97.8

30.7

47.9

22.5

40.9

4.2
1.7
0.7

93.2
0.1
0.4

96.7
0.1
0.6

10.3
10.0
4.2

17.2
17.5
6.8

7.6
4.2
1.4

26.2
2.8
4.3

Imports
Advanced
economies
European Union
United States
Emerging and
developing
countries
Developing Asia
Middle East
Africa

57.3

38.4

50.0

35.6

27.0

20.2

56.8

41.3

67.7

44.9

15.8
2.0

13.9
19.8

11.7
4.3

8.2
2.2

11.0
1.2

11.0
1.0

26.5
8.6

14.6
6.1

46.6
1.8

29.6
0.4

42.7

61.6

34.1

56.4

73.0

79.2

38.4

52.2

26.8

53.1

25.6
0.6
3.2

39.9
0.6
1.7

26.4
3.9
0.5

39.6
9.8
0.9

72.4
0.2
0.1

78.1
0.8
0.2

8.2
19.0
6.9

17.3
22.6
6.8

6.6
5.8
0.6

15.3
25.7
0.4

Exports
Maldives

Advanced
economies
European Union
United States
Emerging and
developing
countries
Developing Asia
Middle East
Africa
Advanced
economies
European Union
United States
Emerging and
developing
countries
Developing Asia
Middle East
Africa

Nepal

Pakistan

Sri Lanka

Turkey

1991–
2000

2001–
2011

1991–
2000

2001–
2011

1991–
2000

2001–
2011

1991–
2000

2001–
2011

1991–
2000

2001–
2011

69.7

55.6

74.3

31.4

69.8

53.3

77.9

70.4

66.7

56.2

29.2
22.9
30.3

33.2
10.4
44.4

41.1
27.8
24.6

13.2
13.7
65.8

31.1
17.8
29.9

24.4
19.4
46.1

30.2
36.2
19.6

34.2
27.0
25.6

55.5
8.1
30.4

51.4
4.9
40.5

29.9
0.1
0.1

41.5
0.2
2.4

23.2
0.0
0.1

64.4
0.6
0.1

10.5
11.5
4.1

18.3
16.3
5.6

4.7
7.8
0.8

10.1
7.6
0.8

2.5
10.7
3.0

2.8
15.2
4.4

57.8

44.5

48.2

15.8

54.1

Imports
33.5

60.3

44.0

70.6

53.2

11.8
1.2
42.1

10.4
2.0
55.3

8.9
1.4
49.8

4.2
1.2
81.6

22.6
9.5
45.9

14.2
5.6
66.4

17.1
4.1
37.3

13.2
2.4
55.4

52.3
9.0
26.7

41.5
5.7
45.3

30.8
10.4

35.3
18.0

40.4
6.4

76.1
3.9

16.6
22.7

28.4
31.5

26.4
7.0

41.9
11.2

3.8
8.1

11.8
7.5

0.5

0.8

0.0

0.1

2.4

2.5

1.2

0.4

2.3

3.1

Source: UN-ESCAP, based on IMF — Direction of Trade Statistics, online database.
Notes: UNCTAD online database for Bhutan. Data are missing from 1991 to 1994. Equivalent destinations are: Developed economies;
European Union; United States of America; Developing economies; Eastern, Southern and South-Eastern Asia; West Asia and
Developing Africa.
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Figure 3.1: Direct and Indirect Dependence on the Eurozone and United States Markets in 2010

Source: UN-ESCAP based on Basu and others (2012).
Note: The subregional aggregates are averages of the country-level dependency measures weighted by values of total exports.

Composition of Exports and Diversification
It is not only adequate to export but it is also important to look at what is being exported and whether
a country’s export structure is upgrading in favour
of more value adding, fast moving products that
generate greater value, create more jobs and make
it possible for exports to grow faster. Diversification
also makes the exporting country less vulnerable
to external shocks compared with a country that
has a more concentrated export structure.
The export structure of countries in South and
South-West Asia is summarized in Table 3.4. It is
apparent that the share of manufactured products
that generate greater value addition compared
with primary commodities and raw materials is low
in most countries in the subregion and has declined
in many cases over time. In other words, the South
and South-West Asian countries exhibit a relatively
high dependence on exports of raw materials and
commodities. In the case of the Islamic Republic of
Iran, export of fuels accounts for nearly 85 per cent
of total merchandise exports. India also has a relatively high share of fuel exports but that relates to
exports of refined petroleum products as India is
emerging as a petroleum refining hub in the subregion.
An exception in that respect is Bangladesh, which
presents a high share of manufactured exports in
total merchandise exports at nearly 92 per cent.
However, almost all of that is accounted for by
textiles and garments exports. In that respect,
Bangladesh represents a case of very high dependence on a single sector for its export earnings.

The textiles and clothing sector also explains a very
high share of manufactured exports in other South
Asian countries such as Pakistan (58.1 per cent
of total exports), Sri Lanka (45.4 per cent), Nepal
(39.9 per cent), Turkey (22.1 per cent), and India
(16 per cent). The textiles and clothing sector has
emerged as an important sector for output, jobs
and exports for most of the South Asian countries.
Given their shared interest in this particular sector,
a coordinated approach towards leveraging these
countries’ respective strengths in the sector may be
fruitful, in order to move up the value chain and for
the subregion to exploit its full potential as a textiles and clothing hub for the world (see Box 3.1).
For example, a recent report by the Government
of India presented to the budget debate of 2012
noted that “great changes in the sectoral composition of India’s export basket seen in the 2000s
decade have accelerated in the beginning of this
decade”.3 The emergence of new products has dramatically changed the composition of the Indian
export basket. The new products that have gained
significant importance are mainly engineering
goods, chemical and related products, and gems
and jewellery.
Second, another notable development is the significant increase in the share of “petroleum crude
and related products” (SITC 33) that quadrupled
from the 5th position in 2001 to the top of the list
in 2011 (with a share of 15.6 per cent). This is once
again mainly due to changes in the composition
of the export baskets of both India and Pakistan.
As for India, the share of this product group rose
substantially from 4.9 to 18.4 per cent4 between
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Table 3.4: Structure of Merchandise Exports, Percentage of Each Category in Total
Product

All food items

Agricultural raw
materials

Year

2001

2011

2001

2011

2001

2011

2001

2011

2001

2011

2001

2011

Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Iran (Islamic
Republic of)
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Turkey

38.8
5.9
12.2
13.3
3.9

35.0
5.1
22.4
9.0
2.2

33.2
1.2
2.3
1.1
0.9

8.7
1.8
0.4
2.4
0.3

2.7
0.0
2.6
3.0
1.6

8.0
0.5
13.6
7.0
3.7

1.5
0.3
28.8
4.9
85.6

4.6
0.6
27.3
18.5
84.3

23.3
92.5
53.0
61.4
7.8

40.3
91.8
36.2
53.7
9.4

35.2
90.0
3.0
28.1
3.4

13.6
88.5
0.4
16.0
0.9

28.5
20.6
10.8
21.1
12.8

76.8
27.2
19.3
25.7
10.5

0.1
1.1
1.7
1.6
0.9

0.0
2.2
2.6
4.0
0.5

0.3
4.3
0.2
0.3
2.2

12.7
6.5
1.5
0.6
3.9

0.0
0.0
2.1
0.4
1.4

0.1
0.0
5.2
0.4
4.4

70.9
74.0
84.9
73.3
81.7

6.1
64.1
71.4
64.6
78.7

68.0
52.7
76.5
57.9
34.9

0.4
39.9
58.1
45.4
22.1

Ores and metals

Manufactured
goods

Fuels

Textiles and
clothing

Source: UN-ESCAP based on UNCTAD, online database.
Note: Textiles and garments include SITC 21 (hides, skins and fur skins, raw), 26 (textiles fibers and their wastes), 61 (leather, leather
manufactures and dressed fur skins), 65 (textile yarn and related products), 84 (articles of apparel and clothing accessories) and
85 (footwear).

Box 3.1
Regional Cooperation for Moving up the Value Chain in Textiles and Clothing
The textiles and clothing sector has emerged as one of the leading manufacturing industries for many
South Asian economies in terms of contribution to output, employment and exports, benefiting from
assured markets in the United States of America, the European Union and Canada under the Multi-fiber
Arrangements (MFA), part of the WTO Agreement on textiles and clothing (ATC). This system of quota
governed the multi-billion dollar world trade in textile and clothing from 1974 to December 2004 when
it was abolished. The below figure and accompanying table summarize the changing shares of South
and South-West Asian countries — and other important players in the sector such as China — in the
global textiles and clothing industry over the period 2001–2011.

Source: UN-ESCAP based on UNCTAD, online database.

(Continued )
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Box 3.1: (Continued )
Percentage shares in the world exports of textile (SITC 65) and clothing (SITC 84), 2005–2011
2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Textile Clothing Textile Clothing Textile Clothing Textile Clothing Textile Clothing Textile Clothing Textile Clothing

South Asia
7.6
South and South11.2
West Asia
Afghanistan
0.0
Bangladesh
0.3
Bhutan
0.0
India
3.9
Iran (Islamic
0.3
Republic of)
Maldives
0.0
Nepal
0.1
Pakistan
3.3
Sri Lanka
0.1
Turkey
3.3
China
19.1

7.7

7.7

7.8

7.3

7.4

7.4

8.0

7.8

9.2

8.8

9.1

10.6

10.0

11.7

11.2

11.5

11.1

11.2

11.2

11.5

11.6

12.6

12.4

12.5

15.3

13.2

0.0
2.4
0.0
3.0

0.0
0.4
0.0
3.9

0.0
2.8
0.0
2.9

0.0
0.3
0.0
3.9

0.0
2.7
0.0
2.7

0.0
0.4
0.0
4.0

0.0
3.2
0.0
2.8

0.0
0.5
0.0
4.2

0.0
3.7
0.0
3.5

0.0
0.7
0.0
4.9

0.0
4.1
0.0
3.0

0.0
0.8
0.0
6.9

0.0
4.4
0.0
3.6

0.0

0.3

0.0

0.2

0.0

0.2

0.0

0.2

0.0

0.2

0.0

0.2

0.0

0.0
0.1
1.2
1.0
4.0
25.2

0.0
0.1
3.3
0.1
3.3
21.2

0.0
0.1
1.2
0.9
3.7
29.1

0.0
0.1
3.0
0.1
3.6
22.5

0.0
0.0
1.0
0.9
3.8
31.4

0.0
0.1
2.8
0.1
3.6
25.2

0.0
0.0
1.0
0.9
3.5
31.1

0.0
0.1
3.0
0.1
3.5
27.3

0.0
0.0
1.0
1.0
3.4
31.7

0.0
0.1
3.0
0.1
3.4
29.5

0.0
0.0
1.0
0.9
3.4
34.5

0.0
0.1
2.8
0.1
4.4
28.9

0.0
0.0
1.0
1.0
3.3
34.8

Source: UN-ESCAP based on UNCTAD, online database.

As can be observed from the table, countries in South and South-West Asia have been able to increase
their share in the world market from 11.5 per cent to 14.1 per cent between 2005 and 2011. This increase
occurred in particular after 2008 when some safeguards imposed on China were lifted, in the wake of
the phasing out of MFA quotas. South Asian countries were also able to increase their share from 7.6 per
cent to 10.2 per cent. However the phasing out of MFA quotas has helped China in particular to consolidate its domination over the textiles and clothing market; its market share increased from 22.6 per cent
to 32.3 per cent. In the post MFA scenario, smaller countries such as Nepal, by contrast seem to have lost
their market share in a more competitive global environment.
In South and South-West Asia, Bangladesh, India, Pakistan and Sri Lanka are the key players in the
textiles and clothing industry. Among these countries Pakistan and Sri Lanka have managed to retain
their shares. Bangladesh has emerged as the leader in South Asia with a market share of 4.4 per cent
in 2011 compared with 2.4 per cent in 2005. India by contrast has been able to strengthen its presence in textiles but its position in clothing market remains more or less unchanged since 2005. While
Bangladesh has been able to strengthen its competitiveness in the clothing sector owing mainly to its
low labour costs, trade preferences under the Everything but Arms initiative of the European Union and
the generalized system of preferences (GSP), most of the South Asian countries still operate at the low
end of the value chain, largely through sweat shops.
South Asian countries would need to consolidate their presence and move up the value chain. Furthermore, in the coming years, as the competitiveness of larger players in the market such as China and
Thailand in South-East Asia gradually erodes with rising wages, and as global retailers attempt to diversify their sourcing bases, South Asian countries will have an opportunity to strengthen their place in the
global division of labour and collectively emerge as a global hub for the textiles and garment industry.
To that effect, policies designed to assist garment manufacturers in their effort to become more competitive by expanding scales, enhance their design capability and value addition through marketing
and branding will gain greater importance.
Exports from South Asian countries are constrained by a number of demand-side factors such as
tariffs, non-tariff and regulatory barriers, in addition to supply-side barriers such as lack of scale economies, human capital and infrastructure constraints, high cost of inputs and lack of access to credit and
trade facilitation. Therefore, a multipronged strategy has to be adopted for these countries to survive
in the relatively freer world of the textile and clothing trade. In order to overcome demand-side issues,
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it is necessary for South Asian countries to assert a common position on removing non-tariff barriers.
With regards to tariff barriers, a different approach could be followed in particular considering the
fact that duty-free and quota-free market access for least developed countries (LDCs) might become
a contentious issue. However, once the tariff barriers within the subregion are removed, duty-free
and quota-free access for LDCs would result in greater exports of raw materials from countries such as
Pakistan and India. Therefore, all countries in the subregion would stand to benefit from pursuing such
an approach.
Regional Cooperation
There is considerable potential for South Asia to develop as a global textile and clothing hub through
enhanced regional cooperation in trade, investment, skills development and technology transfer. With
the exception of India and Pakistan, vertically integrated production structures are virtually absent from
the subregion. Building regionally integrated value chains would enable the South Asian countries to
enhance the efficiency of sourcing inputs by reducing costs as well as lead times. It would help strengthen
the firms engaged in the production of raw materials, thereby, boosting employment, increasing revenues
and access to more secure markets. Fostering regional trade in raw materials and building vertical
integration within the subregion would also increase the competitiveness of firms in global textile and
clothing supply chains. Furthermore, sourcing raw materials from the subregion would allow South Asia
to obtain reduced or zero duty under the regional cumulation rules — as per the European Union GSP/
Everything but Arms Initiative scheme. The trading patterns within South Asia thus bring forth the
prospects of further developing an intraregional value chain in the textile and clothing industry. However, while other subregions, such as that of ASEAN are utilizing regional trade agreements to reduce
trade barriers in this specific sector, in South Asia, most textile and clothing products have been placed
in the ”sensitive list” of each country under the South Asian Free Trade Area (SAFTA). SAFTA members
should aim to remove all tariffs on textile and clothing items from South Asia or at least remove the
tariffs on such products that are not produced locally, allowing these products to be imported from
within the subregion.
The access to a wider range of raw materials in the domestic market as a result of the elimination
of tariffs would also help diversify the T&C products manufactured for the domestic market as well
as develop low volume, high priced export items from small-scale producers in South Asia. Building
intraregional investments, improving cross border cooperation and trade facilitation as well as providing
access for the transfer of technology and skills are all important elements in this connection.
Foreign direct investment (FDI) would be an effective means of channeling the required resources
to further develop the vertical production structures in the subregion and would enable a higher
degree of country-level specialization. FDI could also provide the means for countries which lack GSP
provisions to establish backward linkages in countries that benefit from such provisions. While foreign
investments can play a role in the transfer of technologies, the Governments and private sector in the
subregion should explore means of building partnerships to provide training and enhance the skills of
South Asian workers in this sector. To ensure the credibility and sustainability of such reforms, SAFTA
members should also liberalize intraregional investment and technology transfers within the economic
cooperation framework.
Focus on Niche Products and Ethical Clothing
Sri Lanka seems to be the only South Asian country to have managed to partly offset the export losses
in the post-ATC period by focusing on niche products. Taking advantage of the relatively high level of
education of its workers and their aptitude for quick learning, Sri Lanka started focusing on a distinct
(Continued )
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Box 3.1: (Continued )
segment of apparel, for example women’s undergarments. A Sri Lankan firm has carved a global
niche by penetrating an even more lucrative market: body armour, flak jackets, and bulletproof vests
for troops in Saudi Arabia as well as for the United Nations. Capitalizing on the campaign for ethical
clothing initiated by consumer, environmental and labour groups in the developed countries, a few
Asian countries have adopted ethical clothing as a corporate strategy, with varying degrees of success.
Bangladesh seems to be moving in that direction and is improving compliance with labour and safety
standards. Several initiatives have been taken by the textile and clothing sector to promote Sri Lanka as
an ethical manufacturing destination.
Value Chain Networks
Large retail chains such as Wal-Mart and ”branded marketers” such as Nike and Reebok, while outsourcing
their production to low-wage countries, have retained control over the major portion of the value chain,
that is, design and marketing functions and through standard-setting and often raw materials sourcing.
To coordinate the outsourcing activities they often work with large and sophisticated independent
sourcing agents such as those based in Hong Kong, China; the Republic of Korea; and Taiwan Province
of China, acting as intermediaries for global buyers. Their capacity to mobilize and coordinate fullpackage manufacturing in the global textile and clothing value chains has led to what is termed
”triangular production networks,” that is, production is done in one country (usually less developed),
organized and coordinated by firms in another country (usually middle income), and sold to a buyer
in yet another country (usually developed). Entrepreneurs in South Asian countries with a vertically
integrated structure (India and Pakistan), or a quick and relatively efficient trade facilitation infrastructure
(such as Sri Lanka), can establish ”triangular production networks” and act as complete service
providers for global buyers to enhance value addition. This would enable them to realize a greater
proportion of value chain within the subregion.
Source: UN-ESCAP based on Adhikari and Weeratunge (2007).
2001 and 2011. Over this period, it is important to
note that apart from the high prices of crude oil,
India’s refining capacity have increased considerably.5 Similarly, the share of petroleum in Pakistan’s
exports increased from 2.1 to 5.2 per cent. This
indicates that the subregion has a huge potential
to emerge as a hub for refined petroleum exports
in the Asia and Pacific region.
Technological Upgrading of South and SouthWest Asian Exports
While exports from South and South-West Asia
have grown over time at robust rates, concerns
have been raised about their inability to upgrade
their export structure. The subregion’s export structure is still dominated by relatively simple, undifferentiated and slow-moving products such as
textiles, clothing, leather goods, agricultural commodities, and raw materials. The main competitive
advantage for these products lies in cheap labour.

They are highly prone to price competition. It has
been argued that this type of export structure is
not geared to rapid expansion given the growing
competition in standard and matured industries,
while the extent of value addition is also relatively
lower.
Table 3.5 shows that the share of high technology components in manufactured exports for
countries in South and South-West Asia was much
lower compared with that of East Asian countries.
India had the highest proportion of technology
intensive exports in the subregion with a 7.2 per
cent share, as compared with 26.2 per cent for
a country in East Asia. Therefore, technological
upgrading and movement along the value chain
is a challenge that South and South-West Asian
countries need to address. For this to happen,
attention has to be paid to building technological
capability.6 Table 3.6 shows that the proportion
of research and development expenditures as
percentage of GDP in South and South-West Asia
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Table 3.5: High Technology Exports from South and
South-West Asia
(Percentage of manufactured exports)

1990
Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Turkey
South Asia
East Asia and the Pacific
World

2000

2010

..

..

..

0.5

0.2
0.5
6.3
0.6

1.2
0.1
7.2
4.5

..

3.9
..
..

..

..

2.9
0.1
0.6
1.2
2.8
22.1

0.0
0.4
3.2
4.8
4.9
33.1

0.6
1.7
1.0
1.9
6.7
26.2

18.1

24.4

17.5

Source: UN-ESCAP based on World Bank (2012e).
Notes: Data from 2007 instead of 2010 for Bangladesh; 1998
instead of 2000 for Bhutan; 1994 instead of 1990 for
Nepal; 1999 instead of 2000 for Sri Lanka.
Two dots ( . . ) indicate that data are not available.

was relatively low at 0.7 per cent as compared with
2.5 per cent for East Asia and the Pacific.
South and South-West Asian exports structure
has continued to be highly concentrated solely in
a few products. Figure 3.2 summarizes trends in

export concentration ratio across products in terms
of the Herfindahl–Hirschman index which is commonly employed for this purpose and measures
the degree to which a country’s exports are dispersed across different economic activities. It takes
value between 0 and 1, where higher values indicate that exports are concentrated in fewer sectors.
The export concentration is very high in respect of
the Islamic Republic of Iran and Maldives, with HHI
means standing at 0.76 and 0.47, respectively. This
pattern is largely explained by their substantial
export concentration on only single product categories, namely petroleum for the Islamic Republic
of Iran and seafood for Maldives. Indeed, from 1995
to 2011, the share of the Islamic Republic of Iran’s
petroleum exports has increased from 77 to 82 per
cent, while that of Maldives in seafood exports rose
from 66 to 80 per cent. The export concentration
of Bangladesh is also very high, with a HHI mean
of 0.37 — three times higher the South Asian average. This could largely be explained by the latter’s
heavy dependence on garments. Afghanistan’s
and Bhutan’s degree of export concentration is
also relatively high and has fluctuated throughout
the past decade.
India and Turkey — with HHI means of 0.14 and
0.10, respectively — have however been able to

Figure 3.2: Concentration of Exports, South and South-West Asian Countries, 1995–2011
Herfindahl–Hirschman Index

Source: UN-ESCAP based on UNCTAD, online database.
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Table 3.6: Technological Activity in South and South-West Asia, 2011
Research and
Development
expenditure
(percentage
of GDP)
1
Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Iran (Islamic
Republic of)
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Turkey
South Asia
East Asia and
the Pacific
World

2

Royalty and license fees
Patent applications
Researchers in
Technicians in
research and
research and
Receipts (in Payments (in
development (per
development
current US$, current US$,
Nonmillion people) (per million people)
million)
million)
Residents residents
3

4

5

6
0.5

0.8 (2007)
0.8

192.6

7
17.6

8

66

276

1 860

7 262

27 025

107

109
201
2 555
6 585
659 106

1449
264
177
30 920
266 960

1 063 278

676 211

751
8.4

0.7
0.1

160
96

68
77

0.8
0.7
2.5

804

122

1 714

2.1

37

206.7
31 611
200 640

648
1 274.5
57 662.5
209 124

Source: World Bank (2012e).
Note: Latest data available: 2007 for Pakistan and South Asia; 2008 for Iran (Islamic Republic of), Sri Lanka, East Asia and the Pacific and
world; 2009 for India and Turkey; 2010 for Bangladesh and Maldives.

diversify their export structure compared with
other countries in the subregion, while Pakistan’s
and Sri Lanka’s export concentrations have gradually decreased. Nepal has made particularly impressive progress in diversifying its export structure;
over the period 1995–2011, its HHI reduced by
more than half, declining from 0.39 to 0.14. Garments and textile sector that accounted for 83 per
cent of the country’s total exports in 1995 now
accounts for only 38 per cent of its exports in 2011.
In general, LDCs seem to have a greater concentration of exports than other countries in the subregion.
Decomposing the Sources of Export Growth of
South and South-West Asian Countries
A country’s exports could be growing as a result of
growth in the global markets for a specific product
(growth effect), or due to improved competitiveness
of its exports (competitiveness effect). Exports could
also increase owing to diversification into new
markets (markets effect), or diversification into new
products (products effect). Constant market share
(CMS) analysis is a technique applied to decompose

the possible role of those factors in explaining
the export growth of countries.7 In this section,
an analysis is presented of the factors contributing to the export growth of South and South-West
Asian countries over the period from 2000 to 2010,
based on an exercise conducted for the study. The
exports were grouped in 10 1-digit SITC categories
and the time series were divided into two five-year
averages to suppress random yearly fluctuations.
Exports to the subregion’s main markets were covered, namely the European Union, East Asia, the
United States of America, the ASEAN region, Africa,
China, the SAARC region, Caribbean and Central
and South America, as well as Japan. According
to UNCTAD data, the above markets absorb about
80 per cent of the subregion’s exports.8
Figure 3.3 summarizes the decomposition of
different effects as per the CMS analysis for South
and South-West Asia. For the subregion as a whole,
the most important contributor to the growth of
exports has been the growth effect allowing the
subregion to benefit from the expansion of world
trade over the past decade. The next most important effect has been greater competitiveness of the
products exported by South and South-West Asian
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Figure 3.3: Decomposition of Factors Explaining Exports Growth of South and South-West Asian Countries, 2000–2011

Source: UN-ESCAP based on UNCTAD, online database.

countries. By contrast, the contributions of product diversification and market diversification have
been relatively modest.
In terms of country-level variation, an important
finding revealed by this exercise is that in 7 of the
10 countries in South and South-West Asia, the
competitiveness effect appears negative.9 India,
Turkey and Bangladesh are the only exceptions.
Offering products that are highly competitive,
these countries can make the most of emerging
opportunities in the global market.
India, the Islamic Republic of Iran and Pakistan
have also been able to some extent to expand
their exports through market diversification. Market effect was found to be negative for Bangladesh
and for Sri Lanka (though to a very small degree
for the latter) reflecting greater concentration on
fewer markets. Market effect was also quite significant for smaller countries such as Afghanistan,
Bhutan and Nepal; given the high concentration of
their exports in only few markets, any diversification to other markets can appear as market effect.
The product diversification effect comes up
positively for India, although to a small extent.
It reflects improvement in the country’s product
diversification, yet not to its full potential. Product

effect is highly positive for countries that have had
high dependence on very few commodities such
as Afghanistan, Bhutan, the Islamic Republic of
Iran, Maldives and Nepal capturing the effect of
any small product diversification from a low base.
By contrast, product effect appears negative for
Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and Turkey indicating their
greater concentration over time on fewer commodities.
The above analysis of the export structure based
on CMS method appears consistent with earlier
observations pertaining to the failure of countries
in South and South-West Asia to diversify their
export structure to cover more products, especially
in favour of technology intensive high valueadding products and new markets. Policy initiatives should therefore focus on the consolidation
of existing markets through enhanced competitiveness and diversification into newer markets
and products. This is a serious challenge facing
policymakers in South and South-West Asia.
ESCAP analysis based on the “product space”
maps of South and South-West Asian countries
suggests that for all the countries in the subregion except India and Turkey, opportunities exist
for strategic diversification of exports to push the
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industry through. Through the creation of incentives towards economic activities with higher complexity. The implementation of such a strategy
requires the promotion of new economic activities
using targeted industrial, infrastructure, trade, investment and enterprise development policies.10
There are also lessons to be learned from enterprises in South Asia which have moved up the
value chain over time using different routes. For
example, in the tea industry where the bulk of the
produce of India and Sri Lanka was conventionally sold as commodities in auctions and where
much of the value addition took place in blending,
packaging and branding, Indian and Sri Lankan
companies have adopted different value chain
strategies. Tata Tea acquired Tetley Brands in the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, and integrated its operations to control,
in-house, the entire value chain. A Sri Lankan company, Dilmah went on to build its own brand and
successfully created a global marketing network to
capture the full potential of the value chain.11

trade. Table 3.7 shows that the services trade to GDP
ratio has risen sharply in Bangladesh and India. By
1990, the services industry already accounted for
a significant share of the GDP for Maldives, Nepal,
Pakistan, Sri Lanka and Turkey (often because of
high dependence on tourism) and declined over
time as the economies diversified beyond tourism.
Table 3.8 shows the growth rates of service
exports and imports and the balance of trade in services. It is apparent that both exports and imports
of services have registered robust growth rates for
most countries in South and South-West Asia. A
striking observation is the transformation of India
over the past decade from being a net importer of

Services in the Trade of South and South-West
Asian Countries
The emergence of the services sector as the most
dynamic sector driving economic growth in the
subregion has been accompanied by the growing importance of those sectors in their countries’

Table 3.7: Trade in Services, Percentage of GDP
1990 2000 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Iran (Islamic
Republic of)
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Turkey

..
3.6
..
3.3
3.8
64.7
10.2
8.8
13.4
7.4

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
5.2 5.7 5.9 6.6 7.1 6.0 6.8
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
7.6 12.0 13.5 12.7 16.0 12.8 14.3
3.6
..
..
..
..
..
..
73.4
12.8
4.9
15.7
10.4

54.0 60.1 59.6 56.6 48.7 51.8
10.0 9.7 12.0 12.5 12.0 9.6
10.2 9.4 8.8 8.5 6.5 7.7
14.9 14.2 13.5 12.3 10.5 11.3
8.0 7.1 6.9 7.4 8.3 7.5

Source: UN-ESCAP based on World Bank (2012e).
Note: Two dots (. . ) indicate that data are not available.

Table 3.8: Services Trade Balance in South and South-West Asia
Trade in services (in millions of US$)
Exports

2001
Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Turkey
SAARC
South and South-West Asia

2011

..
..
752
2 645
24
82
17 337 137 149
2 833
8 282
354
852
413
863
1 459
5 041
1 355
3 084
15 234 38 342
21 695 149 847
39 762 196 472

Balance of
services trade

Imports

Average annual
growth rate (2001–
2011), percentage
..
12
15
23
17
11
7
16
12
7
21
16

Source: UN-ESCAP based on UNCTAD, online database.
Notes: Data from 2010 for Iran (Islamic Republic of) instead of 2011.
Two dots ( . . ) indicate that data are not available.

2001

2011

..
..
1 522
5 218
42
117
20 099 124 566
3 586
23 394
110
337
215
782
2 330
7 969
1 749
4 012
6 098
21 288
26 132 143 109
35 816 187 791

Average annual
growth rate (2001–
2011), percentage
..
12
15
20
23
12
14
15
9
10
1
17

2001

2011

..
..
–769 –2 573
–18
–35
–2 762 12 583
–753 –15 112
244
515
199
81
–871 –2 928
–394
–928
9 136 17 054
–4 436
6 738
3 947
8 680
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services to being a net exporter at the beginning
of the decade — with exports of $137 billion worth
of services in 2011 which left a surplus of $12.5 billion after paying for $124.5 billion of imports.
Maldives, Nepal and Turkey have consistently been
in surplus of services trade because tourism dominates their economies.
Another observation is that growth of trade in
services in the subregion has occurred more rapidly
than in other regions, which explains the rising share
of the subregion in global services trade as shown
in Table 3.9. The sharpest rise in share of global services trade was recorded by India, with an increase
from 1.14 per cent to 3.23 per cent in exports and a
similar rise in imports share. Exploring the reasons

behind India’s transformation in services trade
would be interesting. Other countries in the subregion did not experience such drastic changes.
In order to better understand the dynamism of
services trade, exports of commercial services is
examined by sector and summarized in Table 3.10.
As can be seen from the table, exports consist primarily of computer, communications and other
related services (or ICT services) which increased
from 62.8 per cent to 71.5 per cent from 2000 to 2011,
while commercial services exports expanded from
$17 billion to $137 billion. The emergence of India
as a hub for software development and other ITenabled services, also referred to as business process outsourcing services (BPO) is an important

Table 3.9: Shares of South and South-West Asian Countries in World Trade in Services
Services exports as a percentage of world exports

Services imports as a percentage of world imports

Country/grouping

2001

2011

2001

2011

Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Turkey
South Asia
South and South-West Asia

..
0.05
0.00
1.14
0.19
0.02
0.03
0.10
0.09
1.00
1.42
2.60

..
0.06
0.00
3.23
0.22
0.02
0.02
0.12
0.07
0.90
3.53
4.66

..
0.10
0.00
1.31
0.23
0.01
0.01
0.15
0.11
0.40
1.70
2.33

..
0.13
0.00
3.05
0.63
0.01
0.02
0.20
0.10
0.52
3.51
4.66

Source: UN-ESCAP based on UNCTAD, online database.

Table 3.10: Structure of Service Exports
(Percentage share of each sector)
Transport
Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Turkey

Communications, computer
and other services

Travel

Insurance, financial and
other business services

2001

2011

2001

2011

2001

2011

2001

2011

..
10
..
12
29
6
11
56
28
19

..
9
36
11
44
..
5
33
45
27

..
6
..
19
31
92
35
6
16
53

..
3
57
11
33
93
44
7
27
59

..
70
..
65
20
2
27
26
12
13

..
66
4
71*
18*
..
22
42
16
9

..
2
..
4
..
0
..
2
31
2

..
22
3
6
6
..
0
18
3
4

Source: UN-ESCAP based on UNCTAD, online database.
Notes: Two dots ( . . ) indicate that data are not available.
* for 2010 from World Bank.
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part of this success story. India is recognized among
the global leaders in this sector. In the Global Services Location Index published by A. T. Kearney,
India ranks first for 2011 (Table 3.11), a position it
has consistently retained since the inception of
the Index in 2004. Among the sources of India’s
strength in the sector are people skills and their
abundance given the country’s large and youthful
workforce.
Travel (tourism) is another area of strength for
many countries in South and South-West Asia,
especially for Bhutan, the Islamic Republic of Iran,
Maldives, Nepal, Sri Lanka and Turkey.
Table 3.11: Ranks of Asian Countries in Global Services
Location Index
Country
India
China
Malaysia
Indonesia
Thailand
Viet Nam
Philippines
Sri Lanka
Pakistan
Singapore
Turkey

2004

2007

2011

1

2005
1

1

1

2
3
..
13
20
5
..
..
5
..

2
3
13
6
26
4
..
..
5
..

2
3
6
4
19
8
29
30
11
..

2
3
5
7
8
9
21
28
32
48

Source: UN-ESCAP based on www.atkearney.com.
Note: Two dots (. . ) indicate that data are not available.

Leveraging India’s Leadership for South Asia to
become an IT Outsourcing Hub
India’s success in IT services has been attributed to a
farsighted government policy, way back in the late
1970s, which identified emerging opportunities,
created high-end education and training facilities
as well as computing infrastructure.12 The emergence of India as an acclaimed leader in this sector
may draw attention to neighbouring countries as
companies may seek to establish outsourcing bases
within the same subregion to save costs — capitalizing on countries with similar advantages, such as
a burgeoning youth population, English language
proficiency, and some institutions of excellence in
higher education. Furthermore, as India moves up
the value chain as the country’s competitiveness in
some segments of the industry erodes with rising
wages and salaries, new opportunities emerge for
other South Asian countries to move in a typical

flying-geese style. Indian IT firms can facilitate
this process by investing in outsourcing bases in
other South Asian countries thereby exploiting the
benefits of cultural and linguistic similarities and
geographical proximity. For this to happen, other
countries in the subregion should prioritize investments in higher education and training especially
in engineering and computing sciences, target FDI
from Indian and other IT companies, and provide
infrastructural facilities by setting up IT parks and
IT connectivity.13
In South Asia, Sri Lanka represents a high
potential as an emerging destination for IT outsourcing activities. Sri Lanka is already home to a
significant knowledge services industry with 300 IT
and BPO companies employing more than 60,000
people, twice as many as in 2006, generating over
$400 million in exports. Given the small size of its
workforce, Sri Lanka is targeting to become a niche
player specializing in a few high value adding
select areas of strength. Availability of internationally certified accountants in the country also gives
it an edge in providing sophisticated accounting
services and financial analytics, similar to the country’s strategy of moving up the value chain in a few
niche products in the clothing sector, discussed earlier. As a result, Sri Lanka has seen a major improvement in its ranking from being placed 29th in 2007
to 21st in 2011 in the A. T. Kearney Global Services
Location Index (Table 3.11).14 Among other countries in South and South-West Asia, Pakistan has
also improved its rank from 30th to 28th, indicating
its potential in the future to emerge as an important destination. Similarly, Bangladesh’s offshore
services sector is starting to develop, with a growing number of IT and BPO companies and freelancers operating in Dhaka.15

Foreign Direct Investment Flows in South
and South-West Asia
Foreign direct investment (FDI) flows represent
long-term investments bringing forward not only
capital and entrepreneurship, but also technology
and managerial know-how, and sometimes even
market access. Seen as catalysts for development,
such flows are therefore actively sought by developing countries, which make use of different policy
instruments to attract FDI. In South and SouthWest Asia, FDI inflows have increased significantly
in the recent past. This can be attributed partly to
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the substantial liberalization of these countries’
policy regimes since the early 1990s. In addition,
as these economies embarked on robust growth
trajectories in the new millennium, they have also
begun to attract increasing attention of multinational enterprises. Furthermore, in recent years,
South and South-West Asian countries have also
emerged as sources of investments. Enterprises
in the subregion have increasingly used outward
FDI as a strategic tool for strengthening their international competitiveness. As a result, FDI flows
have begun to be increasingly bidirectional rather
than merely unidirectional with South and SouthWest Asian countries playing host.
Most of the countries in South and South-West
Asia offer an increasingly liberal policy regime to
FDI inflows. The FDI policy regime began to be liberalized in the 1990s when India liberalized its FDI
policy regime dramatically as a part of a new industrial policy adopted in July 1991. This process of liberalization was followed by similar liberalizations
in Pakistan and Nepal. Sri Lanka had liberalized its
FDI policy regime much earlier in 1978. Bangladesh
has offered a national treatment to FDI since 1980.
While Turkey has followed a liberal policy regime
towards FDI, the Islamic Republic of Iran liberalized
its regime for FDI in the early 2000s. The key features of the FDI policy regimes of the South Asian
countries include up to 100 per cent foreign ownership in most sectors except for a few placed on the
negative list due to sensitivities and security concerns such as arms and ammunition. Such regimes
permit full repatriation of capital and remittances
of profits, dividends, technical fees and royalties.
They also offer a number of incentives such as
tax holidays for specific number of years, special
packages of facilities and incentives in the export
processing zones. Many have also entered into
bilateral investment promotion and protection
treaties as well as double taxation avoidance
treaties with large number of partner countries
including major investment sources.16
Trends in FDI Inflows in South and South-West
Asian Countries
South and South-West Asia has attracted a growing
magnitude of FDI, with annual inflows rising from
$10.8 billion in 2001 to $72.3 billion in 2008 before
declining to $40.7 billion in 2010 in the wake of
the global financial and economic crisis. The 2011

figures suggest that following global trends, FDI
inflows to the subregion have begun to recover
and were nearly $55 billion, yet still falling short
of the pre-crisis peak (Table 3.12). The subregion
is notably becoming more attractive for FDI over
time with its share in global inflows nearly tripling
from 1.3 per cent to 3.6 per cent over the 2001–
2011 period. The subregion also occupied a 13 per
cent share in inflows to developing Asian countries,
down from the peak of 19 per cent in 2008.
Among the countries in the subregion, India
appears as the most desirable destination, receiving $31.5 billion in 2011 followed by Turkey with
$15.8 billion. The Islamic Republic of Iran received
$4.15 billion, Pakistan $1.3 billion and Bangladesh
$1.1 billion.
FDI flows to least developed countries in
South and South-West Asia have also expanded
from $376 million to $1.3 billion over the period
2001–2011. While the magnitude of FDI received
by LDCs and their share remains very low, it has
nearly doubled over the same period from 0.45 per
cent to 0.87 per cent. Considering that the share of
countries in the subregion nearly tripled, the rise in
share of LDCs has been relatively modest although
FDI inflows to those countries have grown continuously through the crisis years.
The absolute magnitude of flows does not provide an accurate indication of the relative importance of the flows in relation to macro-aggregates
of host countries, given the vast differences that
exist in the size of economies in South and SouthWest Asia.
The trends summarized in Table 3.13 suggest
that the share of FDI in gross fixed capital formation of countries in South and South-West Asia has
fluctuated from 3.4 per cent in 2000 to a peak of
10.3 per cent in 2008 before declining to 7.8 per
cent in 2009 and further sliding to 4.6 per cent.
It has remained relatively low but is catching up
with the average for Developing Asia, as shown in
Figure 3.13, of around 10 per cent in 2008–2009. By
contrast, Maldives with a very high ratio of 25 per
cent in 2010 seems like an outlier. Considering
the trend till 2008 when the FDI inflows peaked
in the subregion, it can be observed that the FDI
share in gross capital formation rose steadily —
and most impressively for Pakistan from 2.7 per
cent to 18.7 per cent in 2007 — before moderating
to 18.3 per cent, still higher than the Developing
Asian average.
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Source: UN-ESCAP based on UNCTAD, online database.
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627 975
173 283

2001

827 617
216 865

Year

World
Developing
economies
Developing Asia
Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Iran (Islamic
Republic of)
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Turkey
South Asia
South and
South-West Asia
Share of subregion in
developing Asia
Share of subregion
in developing
economies
Share of subregion in
world
Total for South and
South-West Asian
LDCs
Share in world
0.072

425

1.7

5.2

8.0

32
15
534
229
1 702
5 541
9 941

123 707
58
350
3
4 321
2 698

586 956
190 125

2003

0.087

650

1.8

4.6

7.6

53
0
1 118
233
2 ,785
7 832
13 480

177 983
187
460
3
5 778
2 863

744 329
291 866

2004

0.115

1 128

2.5

7.5

11.2

73
2
2 201
272
10 031
11 296
24 462

218 420
271
845
9
7 622
3 136

980 727
327 248

2005

Table 3.12: Inward Foreign Direct Investment Flows (in millions of US$ and percentage)
2006

0.075

1 096

3.3

11.3

16.5

95
-7
4 273
480
20 185
26 272
48 104

290 907
238
792
72
20 328
1 647

1 463 351
427 163

2007

0.044

864

2.9

9.9

16.2

126
6
5 590
603
22 047
32 689
56 742

349 412
189
666
3
25 506
2 005

1 975 537
574 311

2008

0.066

1 189

4.0

11.1

19.0

174
1
5 438
752
19 504
50 960
72 373

380 360
94
1 086
7
43 406
1 909

1 790 706
650 017

2009

0.070

833

4.2

9.8

16.1

152
39
2 338
404
8 411
3 923
50 781

315 238
76
700
18
35 596
3 048

1 197 824
519 225

2010

0.094

1 228

3.1

6.6

10.6

212
87
2 022
478
9 38
28 098
4 084

384 063
211
913
16
24 159
3 648

1 309 001
616 661

2011

0.087

1 329

3.6

8.0

13.0

282
95
1 327
300
1 576
3 492
54 818

423 157
83
1 136
14
31 554
4 150

1 524 422
684 399
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Table 3.13: FDI Inflows as a Percentage of Gross Fixed Capital Formation, 2000–2010
World
Developing economies
Developing Asia
South Asia
Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Turkey

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

20.1
15.6
13.0
3.4
0.0
5.5
0.0
3.3
0.7
13.5
0.0
2.7
4.2
1.8

12.2
13.5
10.3
4.5
0.1
3.4
0.0
4.7
3.6
11.7
1.8
3.6
5.2
10.7

9.1
10.2
8.0
4.7
10.3
3.1
0.6
4.6
9.5
15.1
–0.5
7.2
5.7
2.8

7.6
9.8
8.4
3.0
7.4
2.9
0.7
2.8
6.7
17.1
1.1
4.2
6.0

8.3
12.4
9.9
3.1
18.8
3.4
0.8
2.7
6.0
16.2
0.0
7.7
5.0

9.9
11.8
10.4
3.7
12.7
6.0
2.2
2.9
5.9
16.0
0.1
11.5
4.8

13.3
12.9
11.7
7.3
8.9
5.3
17.4
6.6
2.8
17.4
–0.4
16.4
6.8

15.7
14.1
11.5
6.9
6.1
4.0
0.6
6.2
2.7
22.1
0.3
18.7
7.5

12.9
13.2
10.4
10.3
3.2
5.6
1.5
10.1
1.9
23.7
0.0
18.3
7.3

9.5
10.1
7.9
7.8
3.5
3.2
3.5
8.1
3.7
20.1
1.4
9.0
4.0

9.5
10.1
8.0
4.6
5.1
3.7
2.6
4.5
4.1
25.3
2.7
8.4
3.7

3.3

3.5

9.9

17.1

15.9

13.4

8.1

6.6

Source: UN-ESCAP based on UNCTAD, online database.

In the Indian scenario, the share of FDI in investment rose from 3.3 per cent to 10 per cent in 2008
before declining in the wake of the crisis to 4.5 per
cent. In the case of Sri Lanka too, it rose from 4.2 per
cent to a high of 7.5 per cent in 2007 before declining. Turkey has also witnessed an impressive rise
from 1.8 per cent to a peak of 17.1 per cent in 2006
before declining to 6.6 per cent. In the case of the
Islamic Republic of Iran, the share of FDI in investment rose in the early 2000s from 0.7 per cent to
9.5 per cent in 2002, before gradually declining to
2.8 per cent by 2006 and rising again to 4.1 per cent
in 2010. In the case of Bangladesh, the share of FDI
in investment has fluctuated around 5 per cent. For
Afghanistan, the share of FDI rose virtually from
scratch to 18.8 per cent in 2004 but has not been
sustained at that level, it decreased to 5.1 per cent
by 2010. In the case of Bhutan, 2006 seems to be
an anomaly with a sudden jump to 17.4 per cent,
followed by shares of 3.5 and 2.6 per cent share in
2009 and 2010, respectively. As for Nepal, the ratio
is highly erratic and has been negligible for most of
the past decade. However the trend has been on
the rise over the past two years, from 1.4 per cent in
2009 and 2.7 per cent in 2010, demonstrating that
with political stability, the country is increasingly
able to attract attention.
The foregoing discussion leads to the conclusion
that FDI inflows to countries in South and SouthWest Asia have considerable room to grow to reach
earlier levels (2008) in terms of share of domestic
investments of about 10 per cent, a level comparable to that of Developing Asian economies.

Furthermore, the continued dynamism of economies in the subregion, should attract increasing
attention in the coming years.
Empirical studies on determinants of FDI inflows
have highlighted the important role of market size
(population and per capita income levels), extent of
urbanization, quality of infrastructure, geographical and cultural proximity, with major sources of
capital and policy factors — for example tax rates,
investment incentives, performance requirements
among other factors.17 In light of these findings,
while South Asia’s large population base may be an
advantage, countries’ relatively low income levels,
low levels of urbanization and relatively poor quality of infrastructure appear detrimental, as does
South Asian countries’ lack of geographical and
cultural proximity with major sources of FDI such
as the United States, Europe or Japan. However,
over time, the subregion is becoming increasingly
attractive as rapid growth is expanding market
size and other aspects of macroeconomic performance.
Among the South Asian countries, the investment climate in India has improved sharply as the
country’s growth rate accelerated since 2003. Its
sizeable middle class with an increasingly strong
purchasing power as well as the recognition of
India’s comparative advantage in knowledgebased industries are among other positive factors.
It is not only evident from the rising magnitude
of FDI inflows but also from investor surveys conducted by global consultancy organizations. In the
FDI Confidence Index published by A. T. Kearney,
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a global consultancy organization covering 25 top
destinations for FDI, India has moved up from a
sixth-place ranking in 2003 to being ranked second
best in 2005. It retained this position for a few years
before swapping the third rank with the United
States in 2010. In 2012, India regained the second
position in the global ranking.18 Similar improvements in India’s ranking have been reported by
the Japan Bank for International Cooperation and
the World Prospects Survey 2012–2014 published by
the UNCTAD where India is ranked as the third most
preferred FDI location.19 In addition, recent reforms
adopted by the country to allow FDI in multibrand
retail and civil aviation are likely to further help the
country realize its potential for FDI inflows. Turkey
is another country in the subregion whose ranking improved sharply in A. T. Kearney’s FDI Confidence Index. Ranked 23rd in 2010, Turkey jumped
10 places to reach the 13th in 2012. This is in sharp
contrast with the World Bank’s studies on Ease of
Doing Business based on perception surveys which
rank South Asian countries rather poorly (on average 107th rank). It is evident that foreign investors
are attracted to a country for the potential its dynamism can offer and seem willing to tolerate hardships, rather than going to countries with possibly
easier business conditions but poorer prospects of
making profits.
However, the importance of improving a country’s overall investment climate for both domestic
and foreign investors by providing them with a
stable investment-friendly macroeconomic framework, infrastructure facilities and finance, apart from
investment promotion cannot be overemphasized
if the subregion’s full potential is to be realised.
FDI inflows may also contribute to the structural
transformation that South and South-West Asian

countries need to undertake in favour of manufacturing to boost employment as discussed in
chapters 1 and 2, by bringing technologies and
other resources working together with local
entrepreneurs.
South and South-West Asia as an Emerging
Source of FDI Outflows
Another important trend with respect to FDI is the
emergence of the subregion as a significant source
of FDI outflows. FDI flows now indeed represent
a two-way street unlike in the past when the subregion would only serve as the host of FDI flows.
UNCTAD has reported nearly $18 billion of outward FDI flows originating from South and SouthWest Asian countries in 2011. This trend of outward
FDI flows emanating from the subregion started
with relatively modest amounts until 2005 when
it stood at $4.5 billion. Since then it has become
an important trend with magnitudes going up to
$15.7 billion in 2006 and peaking at $22.3 billion in
2008 (Table 3.14). In the wake of the financial crisis,
the outflows have moderated to around $18 billion over the past few years. In terms of importance
of this phenomenon, one can see that South and
South-West Asia accounted for 10 per cent of FDI
outflows from Developing Asia in 2008, which is
significant given the relatively low income status
of most economies in the subregion.
The overwhelming bulk of these investments
included $14.7 billion originating in India followed
by $2.4 billion contributed by Turkey. The Islamic
Republic of Iran was the source of $360 million
investments, in addition to $62 million originating in Pakistan, $50 million in Sri Lanka and $9 million in Bangladesh (Table 3.14). The emergence of

Table 3.14: Foreign Direct Investment Outflows Originating in South and South-West Asia (in millions of US$)
Year

2001

2002

World
Developing economies
Developing economies: Asia
South and South-West Asia
South Asia
Bangladesh
India
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Turkey

747 657 528 496 570 679 925 716 888 561 1 415 094 2 198 025 1 969 336 1 175 108 1 451 365 1 694 396
83 087 47 484 46 668 122 792 132 507 239 336 316 863 328 121 268 476 400 144 383 754
49 155 34 987 23 961 91 404 86 425 151 400 228 154 223 116 210 925 273 033 280 478
1 927
1 920
2 066
3 091
4 588 15 736 22 176 22 305 17 956 15 069 17 698
1 449
1 722
1 928
2 243
3 072 14 427 19 768 19 377 16 047 13 259 14 873
21
4
6
6
3
4
21
9
29
15
9
1 397
1 678
1 876
2 175
2 985 14 285 19 594 19 257 15 927 13 151 14 752
–19
55
–342
68
452
386
302
380
356
346
360
31
28
19
56
45
109
98
49
71
47
62
0.001
11.45
27.31
6
38
29
55
61.7
20
46
50
497
143
480
780
1 064
924
2 106
2 549
1 553
1 464
2 464

Source: UN-ESCAP based on UNCTAD (2012).
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South and South-West Asian countries as direct
sources of investments widens options for attracting investments for the subregion, especially given
the fact that geographical and cultural proximity can be important determinant for FDI inflows.
Indian companies are already important sources of
investment in Bhutan, Sri Lanka and Nepal, as discussed in the following chapter.

Concluding Remarks and Policy Lessons
The foregoing discussion has shown that countries in South and South-West Asia have emerged
as dynamic players in the international market as
they hold a rising share of the global trade in goods
and services. However, much of that expansion has
come from exploiting opportunities presented by
expansion in global demand. Countries in the subregion have not fully exploited the opportunities
for export expansion by strengthening their competitiveness and diversification across products
and markets. Their export structure continues to
be dominated by high concentration in relatively
fewer low value adding traditional products and
commodities, as well as raw materials. Some evidence of market diversification in favour of emerging and developing countries is apparent with
conscious policies being adopted by some countries, apart from rising demand in the emerging
markets.
Policymakers may need to focus increasingly
on enhancing the competitiveness of existing
products and greater diversification through an
upgrade of export structures — in favour of rapidly
growing, high value adding technology-intensive
goods able to generate new outputs, exports and
jobs. To this effect, greater attention and efforts
should be placed on strengthening countries’
technological capability. A specifically targeted FDI
could also assist countries in South and South-West
Asia in their effort to build productive capacities in
newer more technology-intensive areas. Although
countries in the subregion have recently enhanced
their attractiveness to FDI inflows, they are still to
exploit their full potential. New opportunities are
also emerging with the rise of outward FDI in the
neighbourhood. Countries in the subregion should
also focus on providing an investment-friendly
macroeconomic framework, infrastructure facilities
and finance to encourage domestic and foreign
direct investments.

However, the external environment has changed
in the aftermath of global financial and economic
crisis and evidently advanced economies of the
world will no longer be able to sustain the growth
of the developing world as was the case in the past.
Therefore, economies in the subregion will have to
increasingly look towards economic integration
within the subregion and in the broader Asia-Pacific
region. Issues concerning regional economic integration including through preferential trading
arrangements and trade facilitation are discussed
in the next chapter. Regional cooperation can also
be helpful in moving up the value chains in the
textile and clothing industry in which most of the
South and South-West Asian countries have a high
stake.
Countries in the subregion have emerged as
important players in trade in services consistent
with the rising role of services in their economies.
Some success stories exist such as that of India
emerging as a global IT and BPO services hub.
Regional cooperation can play a critical role for
diffusing that success to other countries in the
subregion as Indian companies may want to shift
development centres across the borders with
rising wages helping South Asia’s emergence as a
global IT and BPO services hub.
A regional cooperation approach could also be
helpful in consolidating the market position of
South and South-West Asian countries in specific
commodities for which they presently compete.
For instance, joint ventures of regional commodity exporters could undertake packaging and marketing on behalf of partners and thereby realize
greater part of the value chain for the subregion.
This approach could be fruitful especially for products such as tea, coffee, jute, cardamom, basmati
rice, which are currently exported in bulk and are
subject to low unit value realization. Regional
cooperation can also be effective in dealing with
emerging environment and health related nontariff barriers in developed countries, such as
sanitary and phyto-sanitary (SPS) measures and
technical barriers to trade that are potentially very
damaging for South Asian exports. For instance,
cooperation among the South Asian countries to
launch a regional eco-label could make it more
visible and acceptable than individual labels.20
The WTO process has an increasingly important role to play in shaping the framework of
trade. Hence, coordination among countries in
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the subregion is important for protecting common interests. Owing to the consensual approach
adopted in WTO negotiations, a coordinated
response by the subregion would be more effective in realizing the subregion’s objectives. The
South Asian countries for example have already
begun extensive consultations on WTO issues
under the SAARC umbrella. They could further
influence the agenda by collectively bringing
issues of concern to the table. For instance, the
issues of the implementation of duty-free-quotafree market access by developed countries at the

Hong Kong Ministerial of WTO in 2005 or extension
of the TRIPS waiver for LDCs for another 10 years
beyond 2015 could be advanced jointly in view
of their criticality for LDCs in the subregion. Their
interests in agriculture and non-agricultural market access are also similar in view of their need
to secure market access, protecting their special
products in agriculture and preserving their policy
space for diversifying their manufacturing sector.
With greater coordination, countries in South and
South-West Asia will be able to protect their interests much more effectively.

4
Regional Economic Integration in South
and South-West Asia: Potential, Challenges
and the Way Forward
A New International Context for Regionalism

Since the formation of the single European market

in 1992, regionalism has swept across the world
with the North American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA), the South American Common Market
(MERCOSUR), and other agreements gaining importance over the past two decades. Even though
some subregional groupings such as the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN), the
South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation
(SAARC), the Economic Cooperation Organization
(ECO), and the Bay of Bengal Initiative for MultiSectoral Technical and Economic Cooperation
(BIMSTEC) were formed in Asia and the Pacific, the
region has been slow in exploiting the potential
of regional economic integration and has largely
been relying on rising demand for its products in
the advanced economies to support its growth
over the past two decades. However, the region
now faces a new, dramatically altered economic
context in the aftermath of the global financial crisis of 2008–2009, which is currently in its second
stage (chapter 1). The United States of America and
the eurozone economies currently face a subdued
and uncertain medium-term outlook with highlevels of sovereign debt buildup and ageing populations. It is clear therefore, that the world economy
is unlikely to go back to the “business as usual” scenario that existed before the onset of the crisis.
The new international context for regionalism manifests itself in many forms. The growth
rate of world trade has come down to just 2.5 per
cent, slowing down economies all over the world.
The need to unwind global imbalances requires
advanced economies to restrain debt-fuelled consumption and boost export. Rising protectionist
tendencies are already becoming visible in the

form of penalties for outsourcing, rising visa fees
for migrant workers, countervailing duties on developing country products and unilateral carbon
taxes on foreign airlines.1 In addition, the appetite
for concluding the Doha Development Agenda,
which has still not been concluded after 11 years,
seems to be diminishing.
The Asia-Pacific economies will have to look
for alternative engines of growth to support their
dynamism in the coming years. This will require
engaging the full potential of inclusive growth
to generate additional aggregate demand but
also exploiting the complementarities that exist
between the region’s economies. Regional economic integration can play the role of a new growth
engine for sustaining the Asia-Pacific region’s
dynamism over the coming decades.2
Another factor that makes regional economic
integration a viable development strategy is
the emergence of large and dynamic markets in
developing Asia, including in South and SouthWest Asia, which are contributing significantly to
global growth. Significant complementarities exist
across the region and subregions as the patterns of
development over the years has diverged between
countries. This creates space for development of
vertically integrated regional production networks
that can enable the region to harness economies
of specialization and economies of scale. Among
the countries of South and South-West Asia, the
eight countries of South Asia share cultural, ethnic,
linguistic, and historical commonalities that can
facilitate integrated production networks.
The South and South-West Asian subregion
turns out to be among the least integrated in the
world and much of the potential for regional economic integration remains unexploited. While a
number of initiatives have been taken over the
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past decade, the time has come to expedite implementation schedules, consolidate progress and
move on to new initiatives in view of the new international context. Regional economic integration
can lead to more balanced outcomes and experiences are now available from different countries
and regions that can benefit South and South-West
Asia, as the subregion seeks to design its own plans
of cooperation.
Finally, an integrated South and South-West Asia
would be in a better position to play its due role in
the broader Asia-Pacific market. Apart from deepening its own integration, the ASEAN is driving
the formation of a broader Asia-Pacific integrated
market by consolidating ASEAN+1 Free Trade
Agreements (FTAs) with six dialogue partners —
Australia, China, India, Japan, Republic of Korea
and New Zealand — through the regional comprehensive economic partnership (R-CEP). R-CEP is
widely seen as the nucleus of an incipient, broader
Asia-Pacific integrated market.3
Taking into consideration the new international
context for regionalism, this chapter summarizes
major initiatives for regional economic integration
undertaken in South and South-West Asia, their
limitations and challenges. It presents some proposals for the future on how to exploit the potential of
regional economic integration in a mutually beneficial, inclusive, balanced and sustainable manner.
Regional Economic Integration and
Balanced Regional Development: Lessons
from Other Regions
The new regionalism pursued in different parts of
the world not only promotes intraregional trade, as
it is commonly understood, but also helps achieve
more balanced patterns of development. Deeper
regional economic integration can increase the
overall efficiency and competitiveness of participating countries. Deeper integration facilitated by
free flow of goods, services and investments across
participating countries leads to a process called
“efficiency-seeking industrial restructuring”.4 While
such processes allow domestic and foreign firms to
exploit economies of scale and specialization, saving in labour or materials costs, they also provide
many benefits for poorer countries, particularly by
building their productive capacities.5
Even more important than providing larger markets, RTAs help strengthen overall competitiveness

by enabling intraregional FDI to achieve extensive
industrial restructuring or rationalization. Most
RTAs or FTAs therefore now extend their scope
beyond trade to include investment liberalization
and facilitation. This means, for example, that multinational enterprises (MNEs) no longer need to
maintain horizontal national operations. Instead
they can assign the responsibility for serving specific regional markets in particular products to
certain affiliates thereby harnessing economies of
scale and specialization — a strategy sometimes
called “product mandating”.6
Deeper integration encourages industries to
migrate to low-wage locations to the advantage of
the lesser developed economies. In the European
Union, the poorer members have benefited from
resource transfers, but they have also gained significantly from industrial restructuring. For instance,
Ireland, which joined European integration in 1973,
grew for three decades at 9 per cent, converging
from 59 per cent to 100 per cent of the European
average per capita income by 1998.7 The new
poorer members of the European Union including
Ireland, Greece, Portugal, Spain, Slovenia, Czech
Republic, are also among those that managed to
avoid the middle income trap and moved to high
income status.8 Some of these countries, especially
Greece, Portugal and Spain have subsequently
accumulated unsustainable levels of debt because
of imprudent financial management and currently
face serious economic difficulties. But this is more
the result of financial mismanagement — and a
demonstration that monetary union needs to be
complemented by fiscal union.
In NAFTA there have been similar gains made
by Mexico. Comparing the period 1980–1993 with
the period 1996–2002, following the formation
of NAFTA, average annual growth doubled from
2 to 4 per cent. FDI inflows to Mexico rose from
$12 billion to $54 billion as industries relocated to
maquiladora zones on the border between Mexico
and the United States. Mexico also benefited from
lower volatility in its growth rate and from substantial improvement in total factor productivity.9
Even though countries in the Asia-Pacific region
have begun embracing regional economic integration relatively recently, some experiences already
available do fit in the pattern observed in the other
regions. The new poorer members of ASEAN  —
Cambodia, Lao People’s Democratic Republic
and Viet Nam, which joined the grouping in the
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1990s — have seen a rapid convergence of their
per capita income levels with the ASEAN average
and their share of FDI inflows has risen.10
Initiatives for Regional Economic Integration
in South and South-West Asia
The South and South-West Asian subregion has a
number of frameworks for regional economic cooperation and integration. Multilateral frameworks
include a preferential trading agreement now
known as the Asia-Pacific Trade Agreement (APTA),
which was negotiated under the auspices of ESCAP
and signed in 1975 between Bangladesh, India,
Republic of Korea, the Lao People’s Democratic
Republic, and Sri Lanka. Since 2000, China has also
joined APTA. Under APTA, member countries have
exchanged tariff preferences between themselves
on commodities through rounds of negotiation.
Another initiative to facilitate regional trade under
the auspices of ESCAP is the Asian Clearing Union,
which accounts for nine members in the region
(Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, the Islamic Republic
of Iran, Maldives, Myanmar, Nepal, Pakistan and
Sri Lanka) and was set up in 1974.
The South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC) came into being in 1985 but
did not adopt a programme of economic cooperation until 1991 when the Committee on Economic
Cooperation (CEC) was formed. It created a SAARC
Preferential Trading Arrangement (SAPTA) in 1995
and in 2004 eventually agreed to create a SAARC
Free Trade Area (SAFTA) to be implemented over
10 years from 2006. At the Summit held in Bhutan
in 2010, it adopted a SAARC Agreement on Trade in
Services (SATIS) and established the SAARC Development Fund.
Initiatives together with other subregions in
Asia and the Pacific also include the Economic
Cooperation Organization (ECO) initially formed
with Turkey, the Islamic Republic of Iran and
Pakistan in 1985 but later expanded to cover
Afghanistan and six Central Asian countries;
Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Turkmenistan,
Uzbekistan and Tajikistan. ECO has established
the ECO Trade Agreement (ECOTA) in 2003 which
became effective from January 2009 and seeks a
phased reduction of tariffs on 80 per cent of tariff
lines over 8 years to a maximum of 15 per cent. It
is likely to evolve ultimately into a free trade agree-

ment. In 2006 ECO also set up an ECO Trade and
Development Bank based in Istanbul with a capital base of special drawing rights (SDR) 300 million
contributed by Turkey, the Islamic Republic of Iran
and Pakistan, and plans to admit new members.
Another notable initiative is the BIMSTEC involving five South and South-West Asian countries
(Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Nepal and Sri Lanka)
and two South-East Asian nations (Myanmar and
Thailand), bridging the two subregions. BIMSTEC
adopted a Framework Agreement for an FTA to
be implemented within 10 years at its first summit
held in Bangkok in July 2004.
Apart from the above subregional and intersubregional arrangements, bilateral preferential
trading arrangements also exist between India and
Nepal (transit and trade), India and Bhutan (transit and trade), India and Sri Lanka, Pakistan and
Afghanistan (transit and trade), as well as Pakistan
and Sri Lanka which contribute to economic integration in the South Asian subregion.
Together, SAARC, ECO, BIMSTEC and APTA present overlapping sets of multilateral frameworks
for regional cooperation in South and South-West
Asia (Figure 4.1). However among them, SAARC
presents the most comprehensive framework
combining eight of the 10 countries with a functioning free trade agreement that has been under
implementation since 2006. It is worth examining the effectiveness of the SAARC framework for
achieving its objectives.

Regional Economic Integration in South
and South-West Asia: Lessons from SAFTA
The SAFTA agreement has been implemented in
a phased manner over a 10-year implementation
schedule starting in 2006. However, the proportion
of intraregional trade in SAARC countries total trade
has been one of the lowest among the regional
groupings. This has been seen as an indicator of
the poor potential of SAARC and of the ineffectiveness of SAFTA. Figure 4.2 shows that the share of
intraregional exports in SAARC countries’ global
exports has fluctuated around 5 per cent between
2002 and 2011. However, if Indian exports are
excluded, the intraregional share of other SAARC
exports to all SAARC countries (including India) is
on a rising trend, and fluctuates between 8 and
10 per cent.
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Figure 4.1: Regional Cooperation Frameworks in South and South-West Asia

Source: UN-ESCAP.
Note: Countries outside South and South-West Asia are italicized.

Figure 4.2: Share of Intraregional Exports of SAARC Countries, 2002–2011
Percentage

Source: UN-ESCAP based on IMF Direction of Trade Statistics database.

Country-wise detail presented in Table 4.1 suggests that smaller countries such as Afghanistan,
Bhutan, Maldives, Nepal and have a greater proportion of their exports directed to the subregion.

Furthermore, since the signing of the South
Asian Free Trade Agreement (SAFTA) in 2004
and the beginning of its implementation in
2006, the share of intraregional trade among
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Table 4.1: Intraregional Exports Trade as Share of Total
Trade
Percentage

Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka

1995

2000

2005

2010

17
3
91
5
23
19
3
3

44
2
93
4
14
40
5
3

44
3
85
5
16
70
11
10

46
3
92
5
12
74
13
7

Source: UN-ESCAP calculations based on UNCTAD, online database.

the individual South Asian countries has already
increased for a number of countries in the subregion. Table 4.1 shows how intraregional exports
since 1995 have nearly tripled their share of
Afghanistan’s exports and almost increased fourfold as a share of Nepal’s exports and of Pakistan’s
exports. Figure 4.3 additionally shows a rising trend
in India’s share in Nepal’s and Bangladesh’s exports.
Thus there are distinct signs that trade within the
subregion is growing. Yet the overall proportion of
intraregional trade in SAARC is low compared with
other groupings, such as ASEAN where it stands at
about 22 per cent.
The present low level of intraregional trade, however, is neither an indication of a low level of complementarities between the member countries
nor is it a sign of SAFTA’s ineffectiveness. ESCAP
analysis shows that South and South-West Asia has
substantial complementarities within it. The value
of the complementarity index for intraregional

trade within the subregion is 37 compared with
the maximum value of 64 for intraregional complementarities within Asia-Pacific subregions.11 It is
also important to remember that complementarities are a dynamic concept and change over time
with changing economic structures. In fact, SAFTA
represents the case of a regional trade agreement
with unexploited potential.
Potential of SAFTA and the Distribution
of Welfare Gains
The complementarities that exist within the subregion provide for a much higher level of intraregional trade than has been realized to date.
ESCAP estimates that the $16 billion in intra-regional exports of SAARC countries in 2010 only
partly achieved the full potential of $37.5 billion
in intraregional exports. Therefore, nearly 57 per
cent of the potential of intra-SAARC trade remains
to be exploited. The estimations of potential intraregional trade summarized in Table 4.2 use an augmented gravity model, which suggests that the
bulk of the potential of intra-SAARC trade remain
to be exploited. ESCAP estimations also show that
by 2017, the intraregional export potential could
double to $72.4 billion.
If the analysis of the gravity model is extended
to cover all the South and South-West Asian countries, existing intraregional exports at $46 billion represent only a 47 per cent utilization of the
full potential estimated at $98 billion. Thus nearly
53 per cent potential remains to be exploited.

Figure 4.3: Indian Share of Exports from Two Trading Partners
A. Nepal

Source: UN-ESCAP calculations based on UNCTAD, online database.

B. Bangladesh

Percentage
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Table 4.2: Underexploited Trade Potential in South and South-West Asia
Country/grouping

Export potential in South and South-West Asia (in millions of US$)

Actual export to
SAARC country 2010

Potential export 2010

Potential export 2017

Unexploited (percentage)

271.0
427.9
591.9
11 104.7
48.2
473.9
2 664.3
589.0
16 170.8
12 027.7
1 331.8
46 096

718.0
2 112.7
1 149.8
26 146.8
285.6
996.6
4 572.5
1 564.2
37 546.2
16 120.4
2 971.5
97 961.6

1 635.7
4 229.8
2 549.5
48 240.4
585.3
2 662.9
8 928.3
3 630.2
72 462.1
27 100.5
5 394.5
162 809.1

62.3
79.7
48.5
57.5
83.1
52.4
41.7
62.3
56.9
25.4
55.2
52.9

Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
SAARC
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Turkey
South and South-West Asia

Source: UN-ESCAP computations and projections.
Note: See Annex 1 for more details.

Intra South and South-West exports could rise to
US$162.8 billion by 2017.
Among SAARC countries, in most cases more
than half the export potential remains to be
utilized. The proportion is particularly high for
Maldives (83 per cent to be exploited) and
Bangladesh with nearly 80 per cent untapped
potential remaining.
Empirical studies have analysed the welfare
gains from implementation of SAFTA for the participating countries and the rest of the world. In general, studies conducted using computable general
equilibrium models and the Global Trade Analysis
Project (GTAP) database have found SAFTA to be
trade creating, leading to stronger growth and
enhanced welfare for its participants.12 Furthermore, estimated welfare effects from SAFTA are
distributed equitably with relatively poorer countries receiving a greater proportion of welfare gains

when normalized by the size of the economies. The
largest gains accrue to Bangladesh, Nepal, Bhutan
and Maldives. The studies showed many favourable
effects of SAFTA on the participating economies
in terms of opportunities for vertical specialization, exploitation of economies of scale, expanded
inflows of FDI by 30 per cent, formation of regional
production networks and strengthened overall
competitiveness.13 Table 4.3 summarizes findings
of another recent study computing welfare gains
from trade liberalization and trade facilitation
under SAFTA for member countries normalized by
their GDP. This study corroborated the previous
findings that poorer countries benefit proportionately more from SAFTA.14
Not just producers and industry, but consumers as well will gain from the integration.
Studies of SAARC integration have additionally predicted some US$2 billion in static gains

Table 4.3: Welfare Effects from Trade Liberalization and Facilitation in SAFTA as a Proportion of GDP of the Participating
Countries
Countries
Bangladesh
India
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Other South Asian countries
(Afghanistan, Bhutan and Maldives)

Total welfare gain
(in millions of US$ in 2007 price)

GDP
(in millions of 2007 US$)

Welfare gains as a
percentage of GDP

1 431.5
5 761.9
1 769.0
2 887.4
2 160.4
1 324.8

65 398
1 004 750
8 858
122 550
28 064
10 842

2.2
0.6
20.0
2.4
7.7
12.2

Source: UN-ESCAP based on Raihan (2012) and ESCAP online database (2012).
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to South Asian consumers.15 This could be an
underestimate since it is purely in terms of price
adjustments and wage improvements and does
not count the potential knock-on effects that a
better investment climate, stronger cross border
supply chain integration, and other positive externalities will bring.
Reasons for the Low Level of Intraregional
Trade in South Asia
The level of intraregional trade remains below
its potential, owing to structural barriers such as
high transport costs and other non-tariff and tariff
barriers. The low level of intraregional trade can
also be explained in terms of a number of factors
as described below.
High-level of Underreported or Informal Trade
While official trade statistics show South and
South-West Asia to be one of the most underexploited areas for intraregional trade, it is important
to realize that an enormous amount of informal
trade goes unreported. South and South-West
Asian countries share long borders and given their
shared history, language and culture, and despite
political barriers to trade, a great deal of informal
trade is thriving, particularly in border areas. Measuring informal flows poses a significant amount
of methodological difficulties and often relies on
small or limited sample sizes. However, most estimates agree that the scope of informal trade in
South Asia is in many cases comparable to formal
flows and, in some cases, even exceeds them.
As India is the largest and most centrally located
country in South Asia, most informal trade in the
subregion occurs between India and its neighbours. While India has a trade surplus based on the
official figures with all of its neighbours, taking into
account informal trade, it would still have a moderate trade surplus with Bangladesh, Bhutan, and
Pakistan, but a trade deficit with Nepal, and a balanced trade with Sri Lanka.16 Estimates of informal
trade between Pakistan and India ranged between
$500 million and $3 billion in 2005, well above that
of formal levels.17 Similarly, informal trade between
India and Nepal is estimated to be approximately
8 to 10 times official flows, while flows between
Bangladesh and India are estimated to be twice
as large as official flows.18 Informal flows between
India and Sri Lanka are somewhat lower in magni-

tude however, mostly owing to the fact that goods
must travel by sea or air. The armed conflict that
prevailed in the north of Sri Lanka for much of
the last three decades may also have constrained
informal trade.
Simple estimates of the current magnitude
of informal trade between India and its largest
neighbours can be made.19 Table 4.4 shows that
exports of Bangladesh, Nepal, Pakistan and
Sri Lanka to India in 2011 may be underestimated
by nearly $8 billion and their imports from India
by $3.8 billion.
Table 4.4: Estimates of Informal Trade with India in 2011
(in millions of US$)
Estimated exports
Bangladesh
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Total

3 222
3 314
34
1 393
7 963

Estimated imports
1 045
451
1 967
348
3 811

Source: UN-ESCAP estimations drawing upon Taneja (2001, 2005),
Taneja and Pohit (2002, 2003) and Khan (2005, 2007) using
data from IMF Direction of Trade Statistics database.20

Further regional trade liberalization will help formalize many of the trade flows currently taking
place informally in South and South-West Asia.
Nonetheless, the difference between the composition of informal flows and the composition of
products traded formally indicates that even under
a free trade regime, much of the trade may still take
place off the books. This is because many of the
goods traded are low value-added products and
consumer goods such as food items and textiles,
rather than high value-added, complex manufactured and capital goods.
In addition to informal cross-border trade, South
and South-West Asia also experiences a great deal
of “third-country trade” to overcome the official
trade barriers. This is the case for example of many
trade flows between Pakistan and India. While the
main channel of official trade flows between the
two countries occur along the narrow Amritsar–
Lahore corridor, a potentially larger amount of
trade between the two countries takes place via
the more indirect routes passing by Dubai and
the Islamic Republic of Iran or by Singapore, as a
number of products that were not on the positive list governing Pakistan’s imports from India
were imported through these third countries.
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That should now change, however, with Pakistan
granting India most favoured nation (MFN) status
and scrapping the positive list in favour of a negative list.
High Trade Costs
SAARC countries are contiguous neighbours; however the trade costs encountered by intra-SAARC
trade at 113 per cent of import prices are higher
than those encountered by SAARC countries trading with far distant markets such as the European
Union (at 101 per cent) and the United States
(at 99 per cent) (Table 4.5). Furthermore, while trade
costs for exports to different regions have declined
between 2007 and 2009, there has not been such a
movement for intra-SAARC trade. It is clear that the
intra-SAARC trade has not been able to exploit the
benefit of geographical proximity and is incurring
costs greater than those applicable to distant locations. To further lower trade costs, physical connectivity and trade facilitation needs to be improved
as discussed in chapter 5.
Poor Supply Capabilities and Potential of Regional
Trade Liberalization in Augmenting Them
One of the reasons for persistent trade imbalances
between India and the SAARC countries has been
the poor supply capabilities or productive capa-

cities in least developed countries (LDCs) and
other SAARC countries for the products of import
interest to India. A recent study found that with
duty free access to India, Bangladesh could be a
potentially competitive supplier for nearly $6 billion worth of India’s exports.21 However, existing
supply capabilities will permit additional exports
of a few hundred million dollars. A similar situation
holds for other countries. ESCAP analysis reported
in Chapter 9 shows that productive capacities in
South Asian LDCs have actually decreased in relative terms compared with other countries in terms
of technical complexity and product variety.
The India–Sri Lanka Free Trade Agreement
(ISFTA) could be indicative of the potential of SAFTA
in creating balanced regional development and
addressing the poor supply capabilities through
flows of FDI between the FTA partners. As ISFTA
has been operational since 2000, it is possible to
analyse the impacts on trade flows and their
balance, flows of FDI and build-up of supply
capabilities. As Box 4.1 shows ISFTA has led to massive expansion of bilateral trade while reducing
imbalances.
The FTA has enabled Sri Lanka to export valueadded goods often produced by Indian companies
in Sri Lanka through FDI, which has created more
supply capabilities. For instance, an Indian tyre

Table 4.5: Non-tariff Intra- and Extra-regional Trade Costs in Asia and the Pacific, 2007–2009 (as a percentage of
import prices)
Region
ASEAN–4
East Asia–3
North and Central Asia–6
SAARC–4
Australia–New Zealand
EU–3
United States

ASEAN–4

East Asia–3

North and
Central Asia–6

SAARC–4

Australia–
New Zealand

EU–3

79
(–10)
73
(–6)
291
(–14)
134
(–0)
90
(–12)
97
(–5)
77
(–0)

47
(–21)
187
(–33)
119
(–3)
78
(–16)
70
(–19)
53
(–14)

149
(–21)
270
(–22)
270
(–22)
149
(–26)
165
(–17)

113
0
130
(–3)
101
(–3)
99
(–1)

45
(–24)
89
(–17)
82
(–11)

32
(–33)
51
(–18)

Source: UN-ESCAP Trade Cost Database (version 2).
Note:

Trade costs may be interpreted as tariff equivalents. Percentage changes in trade costs between 2001–2003 and 2007–2009 are in
parentheses. ASEAN–4: Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines and Thailand; East Asia–3: China, Japan and Republic of Korea; North and
Central Asia–6: Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan and the Russian Federation; SAARC–4: Bangladesh, India, Pakistan
and Sri Lanka; EU–3: France, Germany and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland.
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Box 4.1
India–Sri Lanka Free Trade Agreement: A Case Study in Building Supply Capabilities
The India–Sri Lanka FTA (ISFTA), which was signed in December 1998 and came into force in March
2000, was a result not only of slow progress made through South Asian regional initiatives, but also a
mark of renewed political confidence between the two countries. India’s interests in advancing trade
relations were apparent given its broader industrial base and ability to meet Sri Lanka’s import needs.
The main factors prompting Sri Lanka’s interests were the prospect of “early-mover” access to a large
market that would help the country to diversify its manufacturing base and give it the potential to raise
its attraction as a destination for FDI on the basis of preferential access to the Indian market.
The ISFTA was formulated based on a “negative list” approach, with each country extending
preferences to all commodities except those indicated in its negative list. However, an important feature of the ISFTA was the adoption of “less than full reciprocity.” Given the asymmetry between the
two countries, Sri Lanka was given special and differential treatment, which extended to negotiations
on the negative list, rules of origin and the agreed period of implementation of the tariff liberalization
schedule.
The outcomes of the FTA have been impressive for both parties. Between the year 2000 when the
FTA became effective and 2005–2006, India’s exports to Sri Lanka recorded an average annual growth
of 34.5 per cent, while those of Sri Lanka to India grew at an average rate of 132 per cent. In the period
from 1995 to 2000 immediately preceding the agreement, average annual exports from Sri Lanka to
India were $39 million. By 2005, Sri Lanka’s exports to India reached a peak of $566.4 million, a tenfold
increase compared with 2000, and stood at $519 million in 2011. While the peak in 2005 was due to a
large concentration of exports in two products — vanaspati (a cooking medium based on vegetable
oils) and copper — owing to tariff arbitration by Indian exporters — there has been a rise in high valueadded exports to India since then. The number of Sri Lankan export items increased from 505 in 1999
to 1,050 in 2009 and to 2,100 in 2011, with a visible shift from low value-added agricultural products to
high value-added manufacturing goods including insulated wires and cables, intimate garments, valueadded tea, furniture, tableware, machinery, rubber gloves and refined copper products. India, which
ranked 14th in terms of Sri Lankan export destinations in 1999, had climbed up to the fifth position
by 2011.
Over 70 per cent of Sri Lanka’s exports have been undertaken within the framework of FTA preferences, compared with around 30 per cent of India’s exports. By contrast, only around 14 per cent of Sri
Lanka’s imports from India have been under the FTA. Therefore, the FTA has assisted in narrowing the
trade gap between the two countries in favour of Sri Lanka and has contributed towards more equitable and balanced growth of bilateral trade.
Although the FTA covers only liberalization of goods, it has indirectly led to a significant amount of
Indian investments in Sri Lanka, which has in turn strengthened Sri Lanka’s supply capacities. Cumulative Indian realized investment which was a mere $ 2.5 million in 1998 increased to $146.8 million in
2011, recording the second highest FDI inflows into Sri Lanka. Indian investments in Sri Lanka have
emerged across diverse sectors — from oil exploration by Cairn India, telecom services by Bharti Airtel
and Tata Communications, petroleum distribution by Indian Oil Corporation (IOC), manufactures by
Piramal Glass, Ultra Cement, Ceat–Kelani Tyres, L&T Cement, and Asian Paints, leisure services by Taj
Hotels, transport by Ashok Leyland, and banking and financial services by the State Bank of India, Indian
Overseas Bank, Indian Bank and ICICI Bank.
While Sri Lankan investments in India have been limited compared with Indian investment in Sri
Lanka, a few Sri Lankan companies such as Ceylon Biscuits, Carsons, Damro, Hayleys, Brandix and John
Keells Holdings have made inroads into India. Further, the Colombo port’s largest volumes of shipments
are transshipment volumes to and from India.
Source: Kelegama (2012).
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company set up a joint venture with a Sri Lankan
company to produce automobile tyres in Sri Lanka
for export to South Asia and the rest of the world,
capitalizing on the availability of natural rubber at
a lower price in Sri Lanka.
FDI flows are now flowing from Sri Lanka to
India as well in creating supply chains for the textiles and clothing industries. This includes a huge
special economic zone in India being set up by the
Sri Lankan company Brandix to bring together the
entire supply chain in textiles and clothing industry in a single location (see Box 4.2). It is this kind
of efficiency-seeking industrial restructuring that
produces supply capabilities and jobs in relatively
lesser developed locations and helps in strengthening the overall international competitiveness of
products, exploiting economies of scale and specialization.22

Bangladesh, in response, conveyed appreciation
for this major step on improved market access
aimed at reducing the existing trade imbalances.
Interestingly, at the same time the trend
growth of Bangladeshi exports to India increased
dramatically. As shown in Figure 4.4 India recorded
nearly three times the import volumes from Bangladesh in the period following the beginning of
those discussions, than in the previous eight years.
India has subsequently removed all the products
from the negative list for LDCs under SAFTA barring 25 items of a prohibited nature such as alcoholic liquor and cigarettes.

Recent Initiatives towards Deepening
Economic Integration

The regional trading arrangements in South
and South-West Asia including both SAFTA and
ECOTA have rather long implementation schedules, long lists of sensitive or negative products
and other restrictions that do not allow the process of liberalization and industrial restructuring
to take place. Having committed to regional economic integration, the participating States should
compress the implementation schedules. The
subregion can take cues from the ASEAN’s experience which advanced the implementation of the
ASEAN FTA from the original deadline of 2008
to 2002 in the aftermath of the Asian financial
crisis. SAFTA includes a provision for accelerated
implementation.
Apart from the lengthy implementation period,
the scope for tariff liberalization among SAFTA
trading partners is reduced by large sensitive lists
of products that remain outside the tariff cuts
under SAFTA. One way forward to expand the
scope of the trade liberalization is for member
countries to cut down on the sensitive lists. In this
context, India’s recent initiative to virtually eliminate the sensitive list for the LDCs is encouraging.
This may hopefully encourage other non-LDCs
such as Pakistan and Sri Lanka to follow suit. The
sensitive lists should also be reduced for non-LDCs.
Removal of non-tariff barriers also merits urgent
attention, as they could become instruments
for protection despite the phasing out of tariff
barriers.

Over the past year a number of favourable developments have unfolded that are likely to help
remove some barriers to regional economic integration. These include decisions by Pakistan in late
2011 to grant MFN trading status to India by the
end of 2012 (Pakistan has enjoyed MFN status
in India since 1996). This is an important step in
normalizing the trade relations between the two
countries and towards the full implementation of
SAFTA. It also helps avoid routing of trade through
third countries rather than directly importing from
the neighbouring country, thus saving on freight
costs and raising consumer welfare. India has also
allowed investments from Pakistan to be made in
the country, a move that would assist in formation of joint ventures as a part of the efficiencyseeking industrial restructuring between the two
countries.23
Another development has been a series of meetings and official visits since early 2010 between the
Prime Ministers of Bangladesh and India as well as
other high-level representatives, which culminated
in the announcement in September 2011 that
India was removing all 46 textile lines which are of
interest to Bangladesh from India’s negative list for
LDCs under the provisions of SAFTA. This reduced
the applicable duty rate in India for the goods
from Bangladesh to zero with immediate effect.

Harnessing the Potential of Regional Economic
Integration in South and South-West Asia
Expediting the Implementation of RTAs
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Box 4.2
Emerging Value Chain in the Textiles and Clothing Industry in South Asia
Although the level of regional cooperation and supply chain integration is rather low in South and SouthWest Asia, evidence exists that intermediate goods make up a good deal of the trade deficits being observed
between the subregional partners. For example, Figure 4.5 shows the relative share of Bangladesh’s top
five imports from India. The products with the largest share are cotton, yarn/thread and other fabrics, which
account for over 35 per cent of the share of total imports from India in the most recent quarter for which
data is available. Most of these imports are destined to undergo further value-addition through textile
manufacturing in Bangladesh itself, before being exported around the world as finished goods.
Figure 4.4: Share of Top Five Bangladesh Imports from India (percentage)

Source: Bank of Bangladesh.

An interesting initiative in organizing the textiles and clothing supply chain in a single location is the
Brandix India Apparel City (BIAC). BIAC is a unique, integrated apparel supply chain cluster spread over
1,000 acres in the port city of Visakhapatnam in eastern India, managed by Brandix Lanka Ltd., the largest
apparel exporter in Sri Lanka. Based on the “Fibre to Store” concept, BIAC will bring together world-class
apparel chain partners from the design table to consumer brands in flawless integration.
Apart from its duty-free status as a special economic zone, BIAC seeks to leverage India’s scale and
dynamism and phenomenal synergies in the textiles industry. It is achieving greater efficiency in distribution and front-end costs due to the single location of all value chain partners, a centralized logistics
unit and a “just-in-time” process, which will ensure optimum returns and make BIAC the most competitive price apparel location in the world. BIAC provides business partners with immediate access to all
their requirements from sourcing to transportation. An internal single window clearance facility enables
speedier documentation processing and authorization from a single point. The city will enjoy worldclass facilities and close proximity to key international gateways. Brandix Group has production facilities at 38 locations in Sri Lanka, India and Bangladesh. Brandix Casualwear Bangladesh Ltd., operates a
350,000 garments a month capacity plant at the Comilla Industrial Zone in Bangladesh.
Regional cooperation has enormous potential to deepen and expand these types of intraregional
supply chain linkages. Increasing the degree of cross border supply chain integration and upgrading
the technological content and value addition of the goods being traded will eventually strengthen the
overall competitiveness of all South and South-West Asian products.
Source: UN-ESCAP.
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Figure 4.5: India’s Monthly Imports from Bangladesh, October 2002–April 2012
(in millions of US$)

Sources: Reserve Bank of India based on Directorate General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics (2012) and Ministry for External Affairs
Annual Report (2011).
Note: Vertical line signifies important meetings between India and Bangladesh.

Exploiting the Potential of Regional Trade
in Services
As observed in chapter 3, South and South-West
Asian countries have vibrant service industries and
their trade in services is growing rapidly. Another
observation is that services capabilities are more
balanced and complementary than in the goods
trade, where India dominates the productive
capabilities of the subregion.24 For example, India
specializes in computer and information services,
while other economies in the subregion — particularly the least developed countries — specialize in
traditional services such as travel and transport.
This indicates outstanding potential for mutually
beneficial trade in services within the subregion.
Some of the trade is already taking place vigorously. For instance, following the liberalization of
air services and the visa facility between India and
Sri Lanka, India has emerged as the largest services
market for Sri Lanka.25 Significant trade also takes
place in health and education services, although
barriers preventing its full potential from being
exploited remain.26
A key reason for the limited level of intraregional trade in services is the failure to include
services liberalization in regional and preferential

trading arrangements. Steps can be taken to ensure
intraregional service trade grows as quickly as service trade with the rest of the world. These could
include unilateral regulatory reforms and binding
commitments under regional trade agreements
(RTAs) to remove “behind-the-border” barriers. A
SAARC Agreement on Trade in Services (SATIS) was
signed at the sixteenth SAARC Summit, which was
held in Thimphu in 2010. However, the actual liberalization of trade through national schedules within
the framework of SATIS needs to be expedited.
Facilitating Intraregional Foreign Direct
Investments
The real gains from a regional trading arrangement
result from efficiency-seeking industrial restructuring, which also builds productive capacities in
relatively lesser developed economies. Therefore,
many new free trade arrangements combine trade
in goods and services with investment liberalization.27 In South and South-West Asia, a number of
countries are now emerging as the sources of FDI
as observed in chapter 3. In this context, the South
Asian agreement on promotion and protection of
investments, a draft of which has been nearly finalized, needs to be signed at the earliest. A SAARC
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Limited Multilateral Agreement on Avoidance
of Double Taxation and Mutual Administrative
Assistance in Tax Matters has already been signed.
SAARC could also adopt the SAARC Industrial
Cooperation (SICO) Scheme. Under this scheme,
the products of joint venture projects (set up with
involvement of intraregional investments) could
be accorded duty-free access in the home countries without waiting for the implementation of the
SAFTA schedule of trade liberalization to facilitate
industrial restructuring.
Strengthening Banking and Financial Links
Banking and financial links play a very important
role in facilitating trade and investments between
the countries. The absence of reciprocal banking
links makes it difficult for banks to accept letters
of credit issued by exporters’ banks. The subregion
has very perfunctory cross border banking links.
Liberalization of banking services could be prioritized under SATIS. However, even without waiting
for negotiations to take place, South and SouthWest Asian countries could expedite the liberalization of banking and financial linkages by providing
national treatment to designated banks originating in the subregion on a reciprocal basis.
Capital Raisings and Development Finance
One of the constraints on industrial development
and supply capabilities, especially in LDCs, is their
access to capital as local capital markets are shallow, if they exist at all. The access to international
capital markets is constrained by poor sovereign
credit ratings and currency risk problems. Raising
capital in the stock exchanges of the advanced
countries by enterprises registered in developing
countries is made difficult by high initial expenses.
These include having them listed and making an
initial public offering as well as bearing the high
costs of compliance with accounting standards
and other regulations. Only a handful of larger wellknown enterprises from countries like India have
been able to raise capital at the western bourses
such as New York Stock Exchange, Nasdaq, or
Luxembourg. In that context, allowing enterprises
from South and South-West Asian LDCs to list and
raise capital in more developed capital markets in
the subregion such as in India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka or

Turkey may be fruitful. The cross-listing of securities
on the subregion’s various stock exchanges should
also be encouraged as that would provide more
options for raising capital enterprises with.
The SAARC Development Fund is an innovative
scheme for development financing in the subregion. It was set up in 2010 as a part of SAARC
financial cooperation with an authorized capital of
SDR 1 billion and paid up capital of $300 million.
The Fund will finance infrastructure projects in the
subregion, including the preparation of feasibility
studies. It has three windows for financing, namely
the social window for poverty alleviation and social
development projects; the infrastructure window
for projects in the energy, power, transportation,
telecommunications, environment, tourism and
other infrastructure areas; and the economic window devoted to non-infrastructural economic
projects. The Secretariat of the SDF has been established in Thimphu, Bhutan.
In view of the huge infrastructure deficits faced
by the SAARC countries, it may be appropriate to
focus on infrastructure. However, considering rather
small capital base of $300 million, SDF should focus
on playing the role of catalysing rather than funding infrastructure projects. A useful model in this
respect is the ASEAN Infrastructure Fund (AIF). AIF
has been created as a part of an ASEAN initiative to
mobilize resources for infrastructure development
in 2010 with an initial equity base of $485 million
of which $335 million will come from ASEAN members and remaining $150 million provided by the
Asian Development Bank. Malaysia with $150 million and Indonesia with $120 million are major contributors of the equity capital of the AIF. Based in
Malaysia, AIF will function as a limited liability company and hopes to have a total lending commitment
of $4 billion by 2020 which will be co-financed by
ADB to the tune of 70 per cent. Therefore, it expects
to catalyse more than $13 billion in investments in
realizing the Master Plan on ASEAN connectivity
adopted in 2010. AIF will be administered by ADB in
terms of due diligence of the projects identified
for funding.28
SDF could transform itself into a SAARC
Development Bank catalysing much bigger infrastructure projects that are of critical importance
for regional connectivity and subregional development needs through a co-financing arrangement
with ADB among other financing institutions.
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As a regional institution, it should help prioritize
the regional projects that may otherwise remain
unfunded or under funded. The ECO Trade and
Development Bank is also of similar size with SDR
300 million capital base. It could also be more
effective if it undertook to catalyse regional infrastructure development projects that would have a
larger impact across the subregion rather than in
any one member State.
Strengthening the Asian Clearing Union
Mechanism
Nine countries of the region are members of the
Asian Clearing Union (ACU) headquartered in
Tehran, (Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, the Islamic
Republic of Iran, Maldives, Myanmar, Nepal, Pakistan
and Sri Lanka), a grouping which heavily overlaps
those of SAARC and ECO. ACU provides a useful
mechanism for promoting intraregional trade by
reducing the need to transfer hard currencies for
mutual trade. It provides for settlement of balances
in hard currency in a settlement period. It operates
as an association of the central banks of the nine
members. It also provides a swap facility enabling
the members with a deficit to draw upon the
reserves of other members for taking care of the
short-term liquidity problems. ACU is an important
mechanism for regional cooperation and needs
to be strengthened. It might consider opening its
membership to other ECO and SAARC countries
that are not yet members of it to join. It might be
a useful vehicle for financial and monetary cooperation in South and South-West Asia. It should also
coordinate with the SAARC Finance, which is a
body composed of SAARC central banks.
Ensuring Trade Facilitation and Transport
Connectivity
Trade and transit facilitation measures need to
complement the removal of tariff and non-tariff
barriers to be effective. SAARC is addressing the
issue of simplification and harmonization of customs operations and standards with the establishment of the SAARC Standards Organization
(SARSO) in Dhaka. An innovative way of trade
facilitation could be to consider creating a SAARC
Single Window which would allow SAARC goods
to pass through customs more rapidly. Transit and

connectivity along with trade facilitation are important issues in the subregion and are discussed
in chapter 5.
Building and Leveraging Public Opinion
The primary factor responsible for holding back
progress is the political differences, conflicts and
mistrust that exist among countries in the region.
Until this issue is effectively dealt with, progress
is unlikely to pickup even if other measures, such
as trade and transport facilitation and the improving of the business regulatory environment are
implemented. The challenges cannot be met by
relying on market processes and policy action
alone — South and South-West Asian countries
will have to work together effectively. This will
demand norms, rules, and understandings about
how to proceed, as well as regional organizations
to coordinate governments’ actions. Mutual cooperation requires a strong network of institutions
to facilitate people-to-people exchanges. This can
promote the exchange of ideas and broader and
deeper cooperation among countries in pursuit of
a region-wide economic community.
Public perceptions are important for building
the political will needed to overcome the barriers to further integration. Polls in Bangladesh
and Nepal, for example, show that most respondents who were familiar with SAARC regarded the
obstacles to integration within that regional body
to be political, historical and cultural rather than
economic in nature. Some 55 per cent of respondents blamed historical animosities from holding
the regional grouping back, while 60 per cent of
the respondents in Nepal considered the arms race
between India and Pakistan as the major obstacle
(Figure 4.6).
There are also important geopolitical reasons
to believe the time is now to overcome regional
animosity between South and South-West Asian
countries. NATO will leave Afghanistan in 2014,
and at that point, the subregion’s security will
rely on successful cooperation and trust among
Afghanistan’s major neighbours including the
Islamic Republic of Iran, Pakistan, and India. Only
by linking economic fortunes together through
regional integration and trade can the countries of
the subregion hope to overcome the political barriers to closer cooperation and partnership.

Regional Economic Integration in South and South-West Asia
Figure 4.6: Public Opinions in Two SAARC Countries about Obstacles to Greater Economic Integration
Bangladesh

Nepal

Source: UN-ESCAP based on Gallup (2011, 2012).

SAARC, ECO, BIMSTEC Consultation Forums
Considering that the three groupings in South and
South-West Asia have an overlapping membership as shown in Figure 4.1, mutual consultations
among those groupings to facilitate cross fertilization and learning is highly beneficial. It may also
be possible for regional groupings to connect
their cooperation programmes in certain sectors
to exploit synergies and network externalities as
in the area of connectivity, as discussed in chapter
5. Being a regional intergovernmental organization with universal membership across Asia and
the Pacific, ESCAP is uniquely placed to provide a
forum for regular consultations between the subregional groupings of South and South-West Asia.
The ESCAP South and South-West Asia Office could
facilitate such consultations on an annual basis.
Longer-term Vision and Target-setting
For regional groupings, it is important to adopt a
long-term vision and objectives and to take incremental steps to achieve those goals. In the SAARC’s
case the Eminent Persons Group proposed a longterm vision of a South Asian Economic Union to
be achieved by 2020 way back in 1999. SAARC
may revisit those proposals and articulate a vision

of the grouping to be achieved by a certain year.
ASEAN has successfully moved towards the goal of
ASEAN Economic Community that is now set to be
achieved by 2015 and was advanced from the initial 2020 target. ECO could develop a similar vision
for itself.
Furthermore, SAARC, ECO and BIMSTEC should
take note of the broader trends in Asia-Pacific
regionalism. For example ASEAN is adopting a
framework on Regional Comprehensive Economic
Partnership of East Asia that will bring together six
FTA partners of ASEAN in a single RTA with itself.
SAARC and ECO have a better chance to play an
important role in the incipient broader regionalism through their own deeper integration and possibly through a joint SAARC–ECO Economic Area
arrangement that could be evolved over time.

Conclusions
This chapter has shown how despite large potential for intraregional cooperation in South and
South-West Asia, intraregional trade in goods and
services, and intraregional investment remain low.
In fact, South and South-West Asia was shown
to be one of the least integrated subregions in
the world. From such a low level, however, trade
flows are growing in magnitude and cooperation
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is increasing. Spurred on by common historical
backgrounds, shared languages, and existing informal trade links of impressive size, South and SouthWest Asians have reasons to be optimistic about
the prospects for regionalism.
The most important reason for South and SouthWest Asian countries to pursue further regional
integration is to facilitate efficiency-seeking investment and industrial restructuring. Building an
intraregional trading network that exploits complementarities across the subregion’s various countries
in both merchandise and service trade can pave the
way not only for improved trade balances with the
rest of the world, but also improved productive
capacity, particularly in the subregion’s LDCs.
The obstacles facing increased subregional cooperation are not economic, but rather are political

in nature. Overcoming these political barriers has
increasing relevance and importance today, given
the geopolitical situation prevailing in the subregion, and given subdued demand in the subregion’s principal trading partners elsewhere.
For far too long politics has held back the progress in the subregion. The time has come to
allow economics to play a greater role and for
regional cooperation to finally take centre stage in
South and South-West Asia. Despite longstanding
political differences between some countries,
the pressures of faltering demand in developed
markets due to the crisis, and the prospect of
higher costs in world’s workshop the East Asia,
are opening a door of opportunity for South and
South-West Asia to regain its former position as a
crossroads between East and West.

Annex 1: Unexploited Trade Potential in South and South-West Asia (in millions of US$)
Reporter

Partner

Afghanistan

Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Turkey

Bangladesh

Potential/
Actual

Unexploited
(percentage)

1.760

4.103

4.728

2.331

57.109

131.440
11.730

312.528
16.294

814.419
22.810

2.378
1.389

57.943
28.008

137.800

401.333

816.536

2.912

65.664

4.630

6.083

12.398

1.314

23.889

South Asia
South and South-West Asia

271.000
287.360

717.965
740.341

1 635.684
1 670.891

2.649
2.576

62.254
61.185

Afghanistan
Bhutan
India
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Turkey

7.360
7.406
320.900
100.560
1.760
9.810
68.640
12.030
495.400

9.436
11.048
1 854.256
195.972
1.140
14.255
192.846
29.724
719.646

12.818
14.101
3 540.681
458.451
2.380
89.499
476.662
93.664
1 139.384

1.282
1.492
5.778
1.949
0.648
1.453
2.810
2.471
1.453

21.999
32.970
82.694
48.687
-54.386
31.184
64.407
59.528
31.161

427.906
1 023.866

2 112.706
3 028.324

4 229.804
5 827.639

4.937
2.958

79.746
66.190

38.137
547.483

89.014
1 043.540

334.546
2 176.541

2.334
1.906

57.156
47.536

5.844
0.306

15.505
1.643

34.593
2.972

2.653
5.368

62.310
81.372

South Asia
South and South-West Asia
Bhutan

Actual Export Potential Export Potential Export
2010
2010
2017

Afghanistan
Bangladesh
India
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan

(Continued )
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Reporter

Partner
Sri Lanka
Turkey
South Asia
South and South-West Asia

India

Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Turkey
South Asia
South and South-West Asia

Iran (Islamic
Republic of)

Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Turkey
South Asia
South and South-West Asia

Maldives

Nepal

Pakistan

Actual Export Potential Export Potential Export
2010
2010
2017

Potential/
Actual

Unexploited
(percentage)

0.095
0.006

0.123
0.012

0.886
0.078

1.302
1.879

23.191
46.783

591.865
591.871

1 149.825
1 149.837

2 549.538
2 549.616

1.943
1.943

48.526
48.526

394.493
3 021.789
159.339
2 521.811
100.434
1 859.668
2 252.891
3 316.053
2 325.998

2 938.950
4 449.244
2 422.985
5 676.733
3 704.903
3 750.513
3 967.801
4 912.410
10 294.420

7 648.809
6 378.542
6 314.310
14 790.061
9 628.681
5 555.307
5 122.746
7 592.004
4 488.620

7.450
1.472
15.206
2.251
36.889
2.017
1.761
1.481
4.426

86.577
32.083
93.424
55.576
97.289
50.416
43.221
32.496
77.405

11 104.667
15 952.476

26 146.806
42 117.959

48 240.398
67 519.079

2.355
2.640

57.530
62.124

7.507
44.918

12.564
98.216

89.206
113.867

1.674
2.187

40.252
54.266

9 915.648

12 654.088

21 773.240

1.276

21.641

0.705
1 138.520
920.384
6 950.003

1.917
2 266.025
1 087.543
12 782.962

11.093
3 236.736
1 876.397
18 741.205

2.720
1.990
1.182
1.839

63.230
49.757
15.370
45.631

12 027.682
18 977.686

16 120.353
28 903.314

27 100.540
45 841.744

1.340
1.523

25.388
34.341

1.939

4.629

17.382

2.387

58.110

Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Turkey

28.355

89.237

215.025

3.147

68.225

0.001
0.077
17.829
0.010

0.665
1.474
189.628
1.100

1.318
14.914
336.644
3.086

665.047
19.225
10.636
113.075

99.850
94.799
90.598
99.116

South Asia
South and South-West Asia

48.201
48.210

285.632
286.733

585.283
588.369

5.926
5.948

83.125
83.186

Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Maldives
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Turkey

48.419
2.622
420.397
0.086
0.009
0.967
1.467
8.742

205.841
11.549
762.975
1.202
0.409
2.821
12.983
16.742

347.537
93.365
2 124.262
9.741
1.694
10.042
85.985
96.054

4.251
4.404
1.815
13.941
45.812
2.915
8.852
1.915

76.478
77.295
44.900
92.827
97.817
65.700
88.704
47.784

South Asia
South and South-West Asia

473.881
482.709

996.578
1 014.522

2 662.885
2 768.680

2.103
2.102

52.449
52.420

1 724.090
381.820

2 109.901
759.199

3 079.202
1 637.544

1.224
1.988

18.286
49.708

Afghanistan
Bangladesh
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Annex 4.1: (Continued )

Reporter

Partner
Bhutan
India
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Maldives
Nepal
Sri Lanka
Turkey

Turkey

Potential/
Actual

Unexploited
(percentage)

0.146
282.216
366.182
4.530
0.898
270.577
681.756

12.560
1 128.983
1 477.289
9.459
124.290
428.101
980.963

43.760
2 697.134
2 376.324
12.710
406.880
1 051.049
1 723.982

85.751
4.000
4.034
2.088
138.427
1.582
1.439

98.834
75.003
75.213
52.107
99.278
36.796
30.501

2 664.277
3 712.216

4 572.493
7 030.745

8 928.280
13 028.586

1.716
1.894

41.733
47.200

Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Turkey

22.021
0.131
437.224
44.818
64.558
0.576
64.474
9.863

169.708
1.780
924.151
149.620
119.491
8.508
340.516
122.366

831.747
9.870
1 538.944
766.864
306.084
94.163
849.408
301.002

7.707
13.629
2.114
3.338
1.851
14.778
5.281
12.406

87.024
92.663
52.689
70.045
45.973
93.233
81.066
91.940

South Asia
South and South-West Asia

588.983
643.664

1 564.154
1 836.139

3 630.216
4 698.082

2.656
2.853

62.345
64.945

Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka

259.791
169.522
0.093
606.081
3 044.182
7.492
8.605
248.147
32.035

379.893
237.348
2.953
1 239.233
8 882.180
11.365
15.631
899.008
186.030

720.756
774.127
11.425
2 168.723
12 921.968
17.806
90.174
1283.075
328.402

1.462
1.400
31.848
2.045
2.918
1.517
1.817
3.623
5.807

31.615
28.576
96.860
51.092
65.727
34.077
44.949
72.398
82.780

South Asia
South and South-West Asia

1 331.766
4 375.948

2 971.460
11 853.641

5 394.489
18 316.457

2.231
2.709

55.181
63.084

South Asia
South and South-West Asia

16 170.778
46 096.005

37 546.159
97 961.555

72 462.089
162 809.145

2.322
2.125

56.931
52.945

South Asia
South and South-West Asia
Sri Lanka

Actual Export Potential Export Potential Export
2010
2010
2017

Sources: UN-ESCAP estimations based on IMF, World Bank, and CEPII.
Notes: 1.	Export is taken in free on board price.
2.	Estimation was based on an augmented gravity model, where export was taken as dependent variable over market sizes of trading
partners and their bilateral distance.
3. Model considers panel data with having both time and country fixed effects.
4. UE means unrealized export calculated as gap between potential export and current export as proportion of potential export.
5. Gravity model data was sourced from DOTS IMF for export, WDI World Bank for GDP, and CEPII for bilateral distance.
6. The 2017 forecast was based on GDP (at current price) taken from IMF WEO April 2012 database.
7. Data with negative sign suggests over utilization of potential.
8.	Empty cell means no or very negligible export.

5
Regional Connectivity in South and South-West Asia:
Challenges and Prospects
Transport is the backbone of economic activity and
social development. Since ancient times, the availability and cost of transport have been influencing
both the location of trade centres and the volume
of trade. Large-scale increases in production and
trade have been made possible with advances in
transport, such as the diffusion of containerization.
Most governments recognize that the responsibility for developing transport infrastructure lies with
them, and are therefore investing in ambitious
medium- to long-term transport strategies and
programmes. However, when it comes to improving connectivity, each mode of transport — roads,
railways, maritime transportation and aviation —
has its own physical and operational characteristics which require different considerations.
Aviation and maritime shipping, for example,
essentially move people and goods from point-topoint without intervening infrastructure. Consequently, investment in these sectors has focused
on specific airports and maritime ports. In the
past century, maritime ports dominated international trade and, as a result, attracted investment
from both the public and the private sectors.
Land-based modes and inland water transport by
contrast, require the development of roads, railway tracks and inland waterways across vast geographic areas. The sheer scale of these networks
means that the cost of maintaining them is much
greater than that for airports and maritime ports.
Non-physical barriers to the movement of people
and goods are also greater for overland crossings as compared with maritime ports or airports
because the risk of damage and theft is higher and
more difficult to monitor.
This chapter examines the state of connectivity
in South and South-West Asia and makes some proposals for extending the connectivity seamlessly
across the subregion and beyond. Enhanced connectivity can bring rich rewards for the whole subregion in terms of network externalities, expanded

trade flows, development of the hinterland especially the lagging areas, income streams of transit
revenue and could restore the status of the South
and South-West Asia as a hub of trade between
Europe, Central Asia and East Asia.

Regional Transport in South and
South-West Asia
Across South and South-West Asia, the maritime
and aviation sectors are relatively well connected
to their respective global networks. There is also
a relatively high degree of private sector involvement in developing and managing infrastructures
in those sectors. From a subregional perspective,
therefore, the priority should be placed on the
development and upgrading of land-based transport infrastructure. Tremendous efficiency gains
could also be realized by removing non-physical
barriers to transport and improving intermodal
connectivity. Both of these steps would improve
the efficiency of transport services and raise the
utilization rates of existing infrastructure.
Maritime Transport
The expansion of international trade across the
world has depended on building the capacity
and efficiency of its major seaports, particularly
container ports. For the past two decades, the
container terminals in South and South-West Asia
have been handling increasingly higher cargoes.
However, none of the world’s top 10 busiest container ports is located in the subregion. Asia’s most
important liner routes, by volume, still run from
Asia to Europe and North America. But there has
been a substantial increase in intra-Asian shipping,
particularly between India and East Asian countries. Driven by trade between India and China,
containerized trade in South and South-West Asia
has also been growing rapidly.
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Almost all the coastal countries in South and
South-West Asia are now linked by direct shipping
services or by transshipment and transit operations
through hub ports. Nevertheless, there is significant intercountry variation. In addition, there are
three landlocked countries and one island country
in the subregion, which depend on transit ports in
neighbouring countries for their trade. One measure of shipping connectivity is the United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD)
Liner Shipping Connectivity Index, which includes
measures of the number and capacity of ships
and the extent of services.1 This index shows
that between 2006 and 2011, shipping connectivity increased markedly in a number of the South
and South-West Asian economies such as Turkey,
Sri Lanka, Pakistan and India, while that for Maldives
deteriorated (Figure 5.1). An ESCAP study found
that liner shipping connectivity accounts for about
25 per cent of the changes in trade costs that are
unrelated to non-tariff policies.2 Thus, as a country’s liner connectivity index improves, the cost of
shipping declines, boosting competitiveness and
increasing container traffic.3
Governments in South and South-West Asia
can attract more ships, and a wider range of ships,
Figure 5.1: UNCTAD Liner Shipping Connectivity Index

Source: UN-ESCAP based on UNCTAD, online database.

by investing and maintaining their maritime
ports. They may also improve competitiveness by
improving the efficiency of land transport, particularly through road and railways. Meanwhile, to
address the issue of insufficient shipping services,
countries can achieve economies of scale through
collective shipping arrangements such as by
starting the liner shipping services between the
ports of Sri Lanka, Turkey, the Islamic Republic of
Iran, Pakistan, Bangladesh, and India. There is further scope to improve connectivity, particularly for
landlocked countries through reduction of trade
processes and procedures at transit ports.
Air Transport
Over the 2000–2010 decade, an impressive expansion in air transport services has been achieved in
South and South-West Asia, with international passenger traffic in the subregion rising by 20.36 per
cent per annum to 145 million, air departures rising
by 15 per cent and the air freight rising by 10 per
cent per annum reaching 3685.11 million ton-km
in 2010 (Table 5.1). However, air transportation
performance has been uneven across South and
South-West Asia, with Maldives, Nepal and Pakistan

Regional Connectivity in South and South-West Asia
Table 5.1: Aviation Performance of South and South-West Asian Countries

No of
Airports+

Air freight
(million ton-km)

Air passengers
carried (million)

2011

2000

2010

2000

2010

2000

2010

Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Turkey

23
16
1
251
136
4
11
107
14
89

7.81
193.87
0.00
547.65
73.72
13.17
17.00
340.31
255.71
385.04

..
84.63
4.88
1 720.24
131.41
0.31
3.68
309.76
329.49
1 100.70

0.15
1.33
0.03
17.30
8.72
0.32
0.64
5.29
1.76
12.19

..
2.18
0.23
64.14
17.59
0.08
0.29
6.01
2.80
51.59

3
6
1
198
83
6
12
64
5
120

12
2
630
152
5
2
50
17
400

South and South-West Asia

652

1 834.27

3 685.11

47.73

144.91

499

1 271

Country

Air registered carrier
departures worldwide (‘000)
..

Source: UN-ESCAP based on World Bank (2012e).
Notes: + Airports having paved runways, collected from CIA Fact Yearbook.
Two dots (. . ) indicate that data are not available.

losing in terms of airfreight, passengers or departures. By contrast air services have seen a major
expansion in India and Turkey over the past
decade.
Despite this impressive expansion as a result
of improved air transport connectivity in the subregion with entry of low-cost carriers and increased
frequencies, and investments made in new and
existing airports, some capital cities in South and
South-West Asia are yet to be connected by direct
airlinks e.g. Delhi and Islamabad or Dhaka and
Islamabad. Air links are particularly important for
landlocked and island States. Potential of liberalization of air services in facilitating the flow of
tourism and business is also demonstrated by the
recent agreement between India and Sri Lanka
that has made the latter the major foreign carrier
in the Indian market and India the largest source of
tourists into Sri Lanka. There is also some cooperation in aviation infrastructure development, with
an Indian company GMR, operator of Delhi and
Hyderabad international airports in India, developing greenfield airports in Maldives and Turkey.
Land Transport
As the maritime shipping has historically been
the main mode of transportation in international
trade, intercountry land transport linkages are particularly underdeveloped in the Asian and Pacific
region. In recent decades, however, Governments

across the region have made considerable efforts
to extend national road and railway systems and
in some cases, inland waterways, both within their
countries and with their neighbours.
Performance of South and South-West Asian
countries in land-based transport as summarized
in Table 5.2 is a mixed one with some countries
improving their road density and others improving the percentage of paved roads. In the case
of railways the change is very moderate. In general there is high potential in improving the road
conditions since many countries in the subregion
are still having substantial proportion of unpaved
roads. In terms of railways, landlocked South and
South-West Asian countries are generally not well
equipped. Railways across the subregion also need
to be modernized with improved safety. This calls
for a stronger cooperation with both developing and developed regions where both availability of technology and financing are available. At
the same time, investment is greatly needed for
strengthening national road and rail networks and
removing the missing links in regional networks
such as Trans-Asian Railways (TAR).
So far, much of the investment has been directed
into the road sector. Governments have invested in
major national roads, as well as rural road networks
in Bangladesh, India and Sri Lanka. In addition,
the Intergovernmental Agreement on the Asian
Highway Network, adopted under the auspices of
ESCAP on 18 November 2003, established technical
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Table 5.2: State of Roads and Railways in South and South-West Asia
Rail lines
(total route-km)
Country
Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Iran (Islamic
Republic of)
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Turkey

Rail density (km per 1000
sq. km. of surface area)

Road density (km of road per
100 sq. km of surface area)

2000

2010

2000

2010

Country

*
2 768
*
62 759

*
2 835
*
6 3974

*
19.22
*
19.09

*
19.69
*
19.46

6 688
*
+
7 791

6 073
*
+
7 791
..

3.83
*
+
9.79
..

3.48
*
+
9.79
..

9 594

11.07

12.24

..
8 671

2000

2010

Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Iran (Islamic
Republic of)
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan

..
166.000
20.000
89.000

6.000
171.000
36.00
125.000

10.000
29.000
11.000
32.000

11.000
..
14.000
32.000

Sri Lanka
Turkey

148.000
54.000

163.000
46.000

Roads, paved
(% of total roads)
2000

2011

23.660
9.530
62.000
47.460

..
9.500
62.000
49.544

64.800 73.297
..
100.000
52.100 53.940
56.000 65.360
85.840
34.000

81.000
88.740

Source: UN-ESCAP based on World Bank (2012e).
Notes: Two dots (. . ) indicate that data are not available
* indicates that railway does not exist.
+ indicate that a negligible portion of railway only exists.

specifications for the regional road network. The
Asian Highway Network now extends through
32 member States and comprises 142,000 km of
highways (Figure 5.2). Currently, about 32 per cent
of the network is classified as Primary and Class I
standards, the two highest categories of road class.
However, there are still 11,500 km of Asian Highway
routes that need to be upgraded to meet the minimum standards. Although the network does not
have “missing links,” the poor quality of some road
segments is a deterrent for international transport
because it increases transport time and operating
costs for vehicles. Countries are also struggling
to maintain their Asian Highway routes owing to
limited finances and institutional capacity. Furthermore, as in the case of other infrastructure
networks, it is often difficult to fund cross-border
projects unless such projects are part of a broader
integration strategy, such as the Almaty–Bishkek
Regional Road Rehabilitation project funded by
ADB under the Central Asia Regional Economic
Cooperation (CAREC) programme, or more recently
the Northern Economic Corridor of the Greater
Mekong Subregion (GMS). This underlines the
critical role played by regional cooperative frameworks, such as the Intergovernmental Agreement
on the Asian Highway Network, as well as the
many sub-regional initiatives promoted by subregional organizations and multilateral financing
institutions.

The situation is similar for railways. Some countries are expanding and improving their networks
through the construction of new tracks, double
tracking or electric signaling, but the region as
a whole has yet to realize its rail potential. The
Intergovernmental Agreement on the Trans-Asian
Railway Network, which entered into force in 2009,
is encouraging Governments and financing institutions to increase investment in the sector. Other
subregional and regional initiatives have also been
catalytic in improving railway network connectivity.
For example, the Master Plan on ASEAN Connectivity
launched in 2010 has renewed interest in the
Singapore–Kunming Rail Link (SKRL) Project.
Railways face the challenge of missing links,
which prevent the network from functioning as
a continuous system (Table 5.3 and Figure 5.3).
According to ESCAP estimates, these constitute
about 10,500 km of rail track, mostly located in the
ASEAN subregion. While these links can be filled
by transshipments to trucks, shippers are discouraged from using rail because of the longer transit
time and higher costs. In addition, interoperability
across borders remains a problem. However, compared with South-East Asia, South and South-West
Asia does not have too many missing links in railways. Yet, the subregion suffers from railway gauge
mismatch, particularly between South Asia and
South-West Asia. As shown in Figure 5.4, while India
and Pakistan follow broad gauge (1,676 mm), the
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Table 5.3: Missing Links in the Trans-Asian Railway Network in South and South-West Asia (as of 2011)
Link

Countries concerned

Distance (km)

Estimated cost
(in millions of US$)

Central Asia and the Caucasus, including Iran (Islamic Republic of) and Turkey
Gagarin–Meghri
Tatvan–Van
Qazvin–Rasht–Anzali–Astara

Armenia–Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Turkey
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Azerbaijan
Total

469.6
240.0
370.0
8.2
378.2

Kars–Akhalkalaki

Turkey
Georgia
Total

76.0
29.0
105.0

420.0

Kyrgyzstan
China
Iran (Islamic Republic of)–Iraq

270.0

2 000.0

Uzgen–Arpa–Torugart–Kashi
Arak–Khosravi– Khaneghein
Sangan–Herat

Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Afghanistan
Total

566.0
(up to border)
77.0
114 .0
(61.0 + 53.0)
191.0

2 000.0
969.0
12.4
981.4

820.0
78.0
75.0
(for 61.0 km)
153.0

South Asia
Dalbandin–Gwadar
Dohazari–Gundum
Kalay–Jiribam

Pakistan
Bangladesh
Myanmar
India
Total

515.0
129.0
127.0
219.0
346.0

1 250.0
300.0
98.0
649.0
747.0

Source: UN-ESCAP.

Islamic Republic of Iran and Turkey follow standard
gauge (1,435 mm). Therefore, the railway train can
run from Dhaka to Istanbul if the railway gauge can
be standardized or dual gauge introduced. Across
the subregion, successful bilateral arrangement of
passenger and freight trains between countries are
in place. There are four good examples of passenger trains operating in South and South-West Asia:
(i) Trans-Asia Express between Istanbul and Tehran,
(ii) Maitree Express between Kolkata (Calcutta) and
Dhaka, (iii) Samjhauta Express between Delhi and
Lahore, and (iv) Container freight train between
Islamabad, Tehran and Istanbul. SAARC has also
taken measures for demonstration run of the container train between Nepal, India and Bangladesh
that could be eventually extended to other SAARC
countries.4
Given the expected growth in intraregional
trade, as well as heightened awareness about the
transport sector’s contribution to climate change,
the railways could capture a greater proportion of
intraregional transport, particularly for freight. But

there is a need to demonstrate this potential, for
example, through demonstration runs of container
block trains. The ECO has been particularly active
in this area, starting with demonstration runs
between Istanbul and Almaty in 2002, followed by
Islamabad and Istanbul via Tehran in 2009.5 The
operation of the Islamabad–Tehran–Istanbul Container Train has become regular since July 2012
and the regular operation of the ECO Container
Trains on Istanbul–Almaty and Almaty–Bandar
Abbas Routes is likely to start soon. Realization
of the project of Uzen (Kazakhstan)–Kyzylkiya–
Bereket–Etrek  (Turkmenistan)–Gorgan (the Islamic
Republic of Iran) railway is also expected soon.6
Countries in South and South-West Asia can
also increase rail connectivity by developing more
inland container depots and dry ports with rail
connections. Afghanistan, Nepal, and Bhutan and
inland parts of India and Pakistan should set-up
more container depots and dry ports. Nepal has
been running successfully a container depot at
Birgunj connected to the vast Indian railways
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Figure 5.2: Asian Highway Network

Source: UN-ESCAP.

network (mainly for Nepal’s international traffic) in
PPP while another one is coming-up at Kakarbhitta
(to facilitate Nepal’s trade with eastern parts of South
Asia). The same model can be extended to other
landlocked developing countries of South and
South-West Asia, namely Bhutan and Afghanistan.
The Navoi inland container depot in Uzbekistan,
for example, now serves as a subregional air hub
with rail links to Central Asia and Afghanistan.

Transit and Trade Facilitation
The major challenge facing South and SouthWest Asia in its quest for regional integration and
increasing competitiveness is the poor quality and
inefficient infrastructure services, both hardware
and software, which raise costs of transportation
and production and constrain the capacity of subregional economies to gain from a liberal trading

environment. South and South-West Asia, with its
geographical contiguity, has great potential for
cooperation in the area of connectivity. Chapter 4
referred to the high non-tariff costs for intra-SAARC
trade that were higher than exporting to the United
States of America and Europe, thus effectively
denying to intraregional trade the advantage of
geographical proximity and contiguity. Those costs
arise due to poor transport connectivity and facilitation including high costs of cumbersome procedures of handing trade at the borders. Together
these costs affect the competitiveness of intraregional exports which loses out in competition with
extraregional alternatives.
While countries have succeeded to reduce documents required to export and import, they still take
considerable time for export and import, more
particularly landlocked countries like Afghanistan
(Table 5.4). There is a very high variation across
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Figure 5.3: Trans-Asian Railway Network

Source: UN-ESCAP.

Table 5.4: Documents, Cost and Time to Export in South and South-West Asia, 2012
Country
Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Turkey
Coefficient of Variation (percentage)

Documents to export
(number)

Time to export
(days)

Cost to export
(US$ per container)

10
6
8
8
7
8
9
7
6
7
16

74
25
38
16
25
21
9
7
6
14
82

3 545
965
2 230
1 095
1 275
1 550
1 960
660
715
990
56

Source: UN-ESCAP based on Doing Business Database, World Bank.

countries in the number of days taken for exporting from 74 days for Afghanistan to only 6 days for
Sri Lanka. Therefore, there is much to gain from

reducing the transport cost and time taken for
export and enhancing the overall efficiency and
competitiveness within the subregion.
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Cumbersome Cross-border and Transit Transport
Facilitation
Owing to the increase in intraregional trade during the last two decades, countries have opened
more border crossings and domestic routes for
international transport, and are using bilateral and
multilateral agreements on transport facilitation to
improve the conditions for international land transport. Also, countries in eastern parts of South Asia
have decided to open up to subregional transit. To
deal with challenges of coordination among different agencies dealing with transport facilitation,
many countries have set up national coordination
mechanisms. ECO and SAARC countries have taken
measures on issues related to customs and trade
facilitation, and transit. For example, ECO countries signed the ECO Transit Transport Framework
Agreement on 9 May 1998. This Agreement facilitates the movement of goods, luggage and passengers through the respective territories of the ECO
member States and provides all necessary facilities
for transit transport under the provisions of this
Agreement. India and Pakistan also provide transit
transport facility to landlocked countries such as
Bhutan and Nepal, and Afghanistan, respectively.
In many cases, these agreements need revisions
in light of new changes in transportation and handling and storage mechanisms and procedures.
Nevertheless, cross-border and transit transport
is still hampered by many non-physical barriers
that lead to excessive delays, high costs and uncer-

tainties. These are multiple technical standards,
inconsistent and complex border-crossing procedures and excessive documentation. In addition,
goods are often inspected on both sides of the borders by different authorities, and sometimes even
while in transit, rather than being inspected either
at loading or unloading points. Experience has
shown that unilateral measures have had a limited
impact on transport facilitation, since gains on one
side of the border may be lost on the other — thus,
regional cooperation is critical.
Landlocked countries, which depend on intercountry land transport for much of their external
trade, could benefit the most from multilateral
facilitation; despite being connected to regional
networks, they still depend on their transit countries for their goods to reach sea ports and beyond.
Many organizations have been bringing stakeholders together to remove these barriers. ESCAP,
for example, through resolution 48/11 adopted
in 1992, has been urging member countries to
accede to seven international conventions related
to land transport facilitation (Table 5.5). To ensure
that these efforts converge over the long run, the
ESCAP secretariat has prepared a Regional Strategic Framework for Facilitation of International
Road Transport which was adopted by the Ministerial Conference on Transport held in Bangkok in
March 2012. Its adoption by the member States will
pave the way for dealing with non-physical barriers
comprehensively, which is of critical importance to
enhance trade and boost regional integration.

Table 5.5: Status of Accession of South and South-West Asian Member States to the Seven International Conventions
Related to Land Transport Facilitation Listed in ESCAP Commission Resolution 48/11 (as of 14 February 2012)

Country

Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Turkey

Customs
Convention Convention on
Convention on Road
International
on Road Signs and Transport of Goods
Traffic
Signals
under Cover of TIR
(1968)
(1968)
Carnets (1975)

×

×

×
×

×

×

Customs
International
Convention on
Convention on
Customs Convention on the the Contract for
the Temporary Convention Harmonization the International
Importation of
on
of Frontier
Carriage of Goods
Commercial Road Containers Controls of Goods by Road (CMR)
Vehicles (1956)
(1972)
(1982)
(1956

×

×

×

+

×

+

+

+

+

Source: UN-ESCAP.
Notes: × = acceded before adoption of Resolution 48/11, + = acceded after adoption of Resolution 48/11.
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Complex Border Customs Handling Procedures
The efficiency of border corridors and land customs stations (LCSs) is an important factor for trade
competitiveness in South and South-West Asia.
Thus, the objectives of the trade and transport
facilitation measures in the subregion would be to:
(i) constantly improve the performance of border
corridors and land customs stations, (ii) eliminate
the asymmetry between the LCSs pair, and (iii)
remove multiple handling of goods at border. While
there is no mismatch in the timing of operations of
customs and immigration among the LCSs, the days
of operation differ between India and Bangladesh
because of different sets of weekly holidays. Apart
from immigration, customs and security, which are
an essential part of all LCSs, the other facilities in
both the physical and non-physical categories vary
across the LCSs. For example, except for Birganj in
Nepal none of major LCSs in South and South-West
Asia has an exclusive container-handling yard at
the border. Similarly, except for Petrapole in India
none has effectively adopted the fast track cargo
clearance system. In the case of e-governance
in customs, most of the LCSs in the subregion
now use electronic data exchange platform, (e.g.,
Petrapole and Raxaul use ICEGATE while Benapole
and Birganj use ASYCUDA) but many still handle

customs formalities manually. The customs offices
in South Asia still require excessive documentation,
especially for imports, which must be submitted in
hard copy form.7
Most of the land custom stations suffer from
limited warehouse capacity and the lack of banking and foreign exchange facilities. In some cases,
banks are located several kilometres away from the
border (e.g., Burimari, Panitanki and Karkabitta).
Adequate foreign exchange facilities are also
unavailable at these borders. Some LCSs do not
even have a foreign exchange facility, such as
Burimari and Banglabandh in Bangladesh,
Karkabitta in Nepal, and Phulbari and Panitanki in
India. Procedural complexities and lack of facilities
often deter intraregional trade and affect the composition and direction of trade of South Asia in a
significant manner.
Upgrading infrastructure for faster processing
requires large investments. In this context, the
integrated check post (ICP) project initiated by the
Government of India could help improve the border infrastructure serving South Asian neighbours
(Box 5.1). At the same time, the other side of the
border needs upgrading at a similar pace. Smaller
partner countries may not have adequate funds
and capacity to implement ICPs on their side of

Box 5.1
Integrated Check Posts in India
To undertake measures aimed at simplifying control and accelerating procedures in the border customs
points, the Government of India has planned Integrated Check Post (ICPs) at identified entry points
on land borders. In order to facilitate trade among contiguous countries, ICP is planned to serve as a
single window facility covering customs, immigration and warehousing, also providing health facilities,
shopping complex and parking facilities under a single roof. The Land Ports Authority of India (LPAI)
oversees the construction, management and maintenance of ICPs, which are being developed as
public funded projects. The LPAI is empowered to notify entry points on land/riverine borders as land
ports, plan, develop, construct and maintain terminal and ancillary buildings, parking areas, lay-byes,
warehouses and cargo complexes etc. and to establish such facilities as may be required for facilitating
trade and traffic. About 13 ICPs with one on the India–Pakistan border, four on the India–Nepal border,
one on the India–Myanmar border and seven on the India–Bangladesh border are being planned.
Already the ICP at the India–Pakistan border (at Attari) has been operational since April 2012. The cost
of setting up 13 ICPs has been estimated at Rs 7.34 billion. Of these, four ICPs at Petrapole, Moreh, Raxual
and Wagah are proposed to be set up in Phase I at a cost of Rs 3.42 billion. In Phase II the balance nine
ICPs at Hili, Chandrabangha (both in West Bengal), Sutarkhandi (Assam), Dawki (Meghalaya), Akaura,
(Tripura) Kawarpuchiah (Mizoram), Jobgani (Bihar), Sunauli (Uttar Pradesh) and Rupaidiha/Nepalganj
(Uttar Pradesh) would be established at a cost of Rs 3.94 billion.
Source: Land Ports Authority of India, New Delhi.
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the border. The international community needs to
help them financially and technically so that a compatible, harmonized and improved border can be
achieved, which would serve trade across the entire
subregion. In particular, LCSs in least developed
countries namely Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Nepal
and Bhutan need special attention since they lack
in facilities compared with those offered by other
countries in the subregion, thereby putting them
at a disadvantage by adding to the costs of transaction. A regional approach would be useful particularly for those who lack in adequate capacity
to upgrade the LCSs. Thus regional cooperation
is essential in order to remove the infrastructural
asymmetry between the LCSs.
Lack of Regional Transit
The foremost critical factor prohibiting South Asia
to achieve its regional connectivity is the absence
of regional transit trade. The goods carried by
road across South and South-West Asia are largely
subject to transshipment at the borders, which is
a serious impediment to trade (Figure 5.4). Unlike
European Union, South and South-West Asia does

not have regional transit arrangement, although
partial transit exists for landlocked countries like
Afghanistan, Bhutan and Nepal. The position is
further compounded by a lack of harmonization of
technical standards. Regional transit is critical for
South Asian countries to achieve the potential benefits of SAFTA that is under implementation since
2006 by reducing transaction costs. Empirical studies show that a 10 per cent fall in transaction costs
at border in South Asia has the effect of increasing country’s exports by about 3 per cent.8 In that
context SAARC can take lessons from ECO that has
adopted a regional transit in 1995 (Box 5.2).
Besides facilitating trade and developing business along the transit routes, a transit agreement
also has the potential to generate significant
revenue streams for the transit countries. It has
been estimated for instance that transit between
India and Bangladesh could generate an annual
revenue of over $1 billion as transit fees for
Bangladesh from Indian vehicles plying to and from
India’s north-eastern region to the rest of India
using Bangladeshi soil.9 Similarly, transit arrangement between India, Pakistan and Afghanistan will

Figure 5.4: Handling Procedures at South and South-West Asian Borders

Source: Adapted from ADB.
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Box 5.2
ECO Transit Trade Agreement (ECOTTA)
Considering the critical importance of transit trade, ECO member States signed a Transit Trade Agreement
in 1995. The member States have realized that uniform, simplified and harmonized administrative
formalities including customs procedures in the field of regional trade, in particular at border crossing
points, sea-ports and airports, are necessary for achieving the objectives of the Treaty of Izmir. Article
3 of ECOTTA indicates that the objective of the Agreement is to facilitate trade between two member
States when the goods transported have to pass en route through other member State/States. Its scope
as noted in the Article 4 suggests the transport of goods with or without intermediate re-loading, across
one or more borders between a customs office of departure of one member State and a customs office
of destination of another, while passing through the customs jurisdiction of other member State/States.
In this Agreement, goods transported by means of road vehicles, railway carriages, ships, aircraft or
any combination thereof. Goods transported under this Agreement are not subject to the payment or
deposit of import or export duties and taxes while in transit through the territory of any member State.
The Guaranteeing Association undertakes to pay the export or import duties and taxes together with
default interest, due under the Customs laws and regulations of the country in which any irregularity
has been noted in connection with the Article. Goods transported under this Agreement, as a general
rule, will not be subject to examination through the customs jurisdiction en route. In exceptional cases,
however, in order to prevent abuse, the customs authorities may examine goods only when irregularities
are suspected. In order to avail of the facilities provided under this Agreement, goods must be carried
either by ships or aircraft or in sealed road vehicles, containers, railway carriages, or a combination
thereof, and sealed according to the regulations determined by the guaranteeing association. In order
to monitor the progress of transit trade under this Agreement an ECO Committee on Transit Trade has
been constituted having one representative from each signatory member State.
Source: ECO Secretariat.
fetch a flow of transit fees to Pakistan for movement of vehicles between India and Afghanistan
using Pakistani soil. There are also huge gains associated with energy conservation and associated
carbon footprints owing to transit and efficient use
of resources.
SAARC has set up an Inter-Governmental Group
(IGG) to advise on facilitation of transport in South
Asia. Following the 14th SAARC Summit held in New
Delhi in April 2007, the SAARC Ministers of Transport met in New Delhi on 31 August 2007. Taking
note of the recommendations of SAARC Regional
Multimodal Transport Study, SAARC Transport
Ministers agreed to adopt a Regional Transport and
Transit Agreement, and a Regional Motor Vehicles
Agreement in 2008.10 The 17th SAARC Summit, held
in Addu, Maldives in November 2011, decided to
conclude the Regional Railways Agreement and to
convene the Expert Group Meeting on the Motor
Vehicles Agreement before the next Session of the
Council of Ministers. The time has come to expedite the adoption of the Regional Transport and

Transit Agreement and Motor Vehicles Agreement
to enable South Asian countries to exploit the benefits of seamless connectivity across the subregion
and economic integration.

Towards Seamless Connectivity across South
and South-West Asia and Beyond
Transport corridors are built on the concept of
“network externalities” which implies considerable favourable externalities for all the partners in
extending the transport networks to other countries. It is this concept that is pushing governments
to connect their national transport networks to
form regional networks and integrate them with
the pan-Asian arteries such as the Asian Highway
and the Trans-Asian Railways of ESCAP.
Integrating ECO-SAARC-BIMSTEC Transport Corridors
A useful approach to achieve greater synergies and
to maximize the network externalities across South
and South-West Asia is for the three overlapping
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regional groupings namely ECO-SAARC-BIMSTEC
(as shown in Figure 5.1) to coordinate and join
their transport corridors. That will allow the subregion to achieve maximum network effects. Such
integration could cover both road and railway
movements.
Regional Highway

An East–West Road Corridor connecting Turkey–Iran
(Islamic Republic of)–Pakistan–India–Bangladesh–

Myanmar (TIPI–BM Corridor) can be conceived on
the Asian Highway routes with vertical connections with Afghanistan, the Central Asian Republics, Nepal and Bhutan, and Sri Lanka and Maldives.
The TIPI–BM Corridor could become an important
transport artery and could assist the subregion
region exploit its potential as the crossroads of
Europe, West Asia, East Asia and the Pacific and
emerge as a hub bringing forth immense prosperity (Box 5.3).

Box 5.3
Turkey–Iran (Islamic Republic of )–Pakistan–India–Bangladesh–Myanmar (TIPI–BM) Road Corridor:
Asia’s New Southern Silk Route
Integrating the ECO-SAARC-BIMSTEC transport corridors could take the form of TIPI–BM corridor. With
some effort, a regional overland road link from Istanbul to Yangon via Delhi can be revived for regional
trade. A major part of this corridor is domestically operational, dual carriageway, and is an integral part
of the old Sher Shah Road, or Grand Trunk (GT) Road. The opening of the route will mark a revival of the
old linkages existing in South and South-West Asia dating back to the British period. TIPI–BM corridor
will make each country in the subregion a transport hub for trade in the broader region. It thus deserves
to be prioritized for operationalization (see Box Figure 1) and has the potential to make Turkey, Iran
(Islamic Republic of), Pakistan and Afghanistan become hubs for India’s trade with Central Asia and
Europe. Similarly, Bangladesh will become a hub for India’s trade with Myanmar and other South-East
Asian countries, besides serving as a transit for the north-eastern region of India. Myanmar itself will
become a transit hub for India’s trade with other ASEAN countries. Sri Lanka is already well placed to be
a maritime hub in South Asia with a lot of India’s trade transshipped through port of Colombo. Apart
from transit revenues, there are huge gains associated with energy conservation owing to transit and
efficient use of resources. It would facilitate investments in infrastructure sector in South Asia and bring
development and prosperity to the border areas.
The TIPI–BM corridor would be Asia’s new Silk Route, linking Central and West Asia with East Asia,
with South Asia functioning as a land bridge and playing the role of a vital corridor for expanded trade
and transportation.
Box Figure 1: Potential Transport Hubs in South and South-West Asia

Source: UN-ESCAP.
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Regional Container Goods Trains

The other proposal made here is of connecting
two initiatives introduced in relation to regional
container trains. One of these initiatives, launched
under ECO is that of the Istanbul-Tehran-Islamabad container train that started regular service
after the demonstration runs cited earlier were
successfully completed. The other initiative was
undertaken in the wake of the 17th SAARC Summit which endorsed demonstration runs for a
Bangladesh-India-Nepal container train and could
be eventually extended to other SAARC countries.
Each of these is an important initiative in itself but
connecting them through Indian Railways network
(ITI–DKD Container Train Corridor) would multiply
their value greatly for all the countries concerned
(Box 5.4).
The TIPI-BM Highway Corridor and the ITI–DKD
Container Railway Corridor proposed in the present
study could transform South and South-West Asia
into a major hub of intra- and interregional trade
with many spillovers and welfare gains for all the
participating countries. Furthermore, ESCAP analysis shows that the poorest parts of the subregion
benefit the most from improved connectivity.11
Hence it would lead to a more balanced regional
and inclusive development of the subregion. By
helping to save huge resources on transport costs
by reducing distances between countries and also
by exploiting the economies of scale and scope,
it would also enhance sustainability of the development process and help to reduce carbon footprints. Integrated transport networks across South
and South-West Asia will be especially crucial for
landlocked countries such as Afghanistan, Nepal
and Bhutan, landlocked countries in Central Asia
as well as landlocked areas within larger countries
such as India’s north-eastern region or the northwestern provinces of Pakistan. Such networks could
serve to end the countries’ or areas’ landlocked or
semi-isolated status and provide them with shorter
transport and transit links.
The key prerequisites for such a coordinated
approach for developing and integrating the transport corridors by ECO, SAARC and BIMSTEC would
require greater consultation and cooperation
between these groupings. As the sole intergovernmental body with universal membership in Asia
and the Pacific, ESCAP is in a unique position to

play a role in facilitating such consultation. ESCAP
secretariat will also need to make detailed technoeconomic feasibilities studies and demonstrate
costs and benefits projections for the countries
concerned, estimate the resource requirements,
and help prepare the legal frameworks such as a
regional transport and transit agreement that will
be needed. ESCAP would also need to engage the
concerned authorities for dialogues and consultation with their counterparts in order to facilitate
reaching a political agreement.

Strengthening Inland Waterways, Ports
and Shipping, and Aviation
In case of inland waterways, a formal understanding
between India and Bangladesh is being renewed
on monthly basis. Keeping in mind the potential
of inland waterways in providing a cost-effective
transport service, India and Bangladesh should
agree on a longer-term Inland Waterways Transport (IWT) Agreement. Similar arrangements could
also be developed between India and Nepal, India
and Pakistan, or the Islamic Republic of Iran and
Turkey.
Transshipment between India and Pakistan represents a long standing unresolved bilateral issue.
In the absence of direct call between Indian and
Pakistan vessels, maritime trade between India
and Pakistan is routed through a third country.
India–Pakistan Shipping Protocol, signed in 1975
restricts transshipment cargo destined for a third
country carried by the vessels of either country. This
provision leads to underutilization and benefits
third country vessels at the cost of vessels of
either country, a situation which should clearly be
remedied
Supply-side constraints are posing serious threat
to maritime transportation infrastructure. In this
context, India, Turkey and the Islamic Republic of
Iran that have some capabilities can play a major
role in strengthening ports and shipping sector, particularly in Bangladesh, Maldives, and also
Myanmar, in terms of training human resources in
marine engineering and nautical science, costal
management, among others.
South and South-West Asia has long coastline
which offers significant potential for short sea or
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Box 5.4
Istanbul–Tehran–Islamabad–Delhi–Kolkata–Dhaka (ITI–DKD) Railway Cargo Corridor
The proposed ITI–DKD Railway Cargo Corridor can provide a new lifeline for trade in Asia by connecting
important cities across South and South-West Asia. Considering that Istanbul–Tehran–Islamabad (ITI)
container train is already operational, Pakistan–India railway networks are already connected and
regular passenger trains between Delhi and Lahore via Attari (Samjhauta Express) are already in service,
extending the ITI train to the Indian Railways network to reach Kolkata should not be too problematic.
Kolkata, already connected by regular train services to Dhaka, is also connected with Birganj in Nepal.
Effectively extending the ITI train to the Indian network and linking it with the Bangladesh–India–Nepal
container train initiative would produce a very important trade route and generate substantial revenues
for all the countries on the way — as transit fees besides facilitating trade and generating economic
activity.
Overtime, this corridor can become a premier trade channel for Europe, Central Asia, West Asia’s trade
with South Asia and eventually to East Asia, once the proposed Delhi–Hanoi Rail Link and Kunming–
Singapore Rail Links are completed. Istanbul is already integrated with the European Railway networks.
There are also many links on the route with the landlocked countries in Central Asia and Afghanistan,
Nepal and Bhutan.
Box Figure 2: ITI–DKD Cargo Corridor on the Trans-Asian Railway Network

Source: UN-ESCAP.
costal shipping. To start with, a regional agreement to allow short sea shipping in will not only
enhance ferry services across the subregion but
also strengthen the countries’ maritime profile.

With regard to aviation, airports across South and
South-West Asia suffer from tremendous capacity
constraints, on-shore and off-shore, for both passengers and cargo, in terms of runways, parking
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areas for aircrafts, passenger handling areas, cargo
processing facilities (green channel, cold storage,
etc), as well as security and baggage handling facilities. Pilots and ground handling staffs in airports
are also crucially lacking. South and South-West
Asian countries could jointly set up a regional
aviation training institute while an Open Sky
Policy for airlines originating from within the subregion may help in strengthening the connectivity
between important cities. In this connection, South
and South-West Asian countries may learn from
ASEAN countries that have adopted ASEAN Multilateral Agreement on the Full Liberalisation of Air
Freight Services on 20 May 2009 as a part of the
Roadmap for Integration of Air Travel Sector and
the Action Plan for ASEAN Air Transport Integration and Liberalisation 2005–2015.
Strengthening and Harmonizing Rules, Regulations,
and Standards
In order for the infrastructure hardware of a transport network to function effectively across the
entire subregion, necessary soft infrastructure,
such as relevant rules, regulations, and standards,
need to be in place. Rules, regulations, and standards must meet at least a common regional
structure, but preferably an international design.
Participating countries need to formulate and
agree on a harmonized set of rules, regulations,
and standards. ECO Transport and Transit Agreement is a very important step towards harmonizing
the software relating to cross-border infrastructure
use and could provide a template for South and
South-West Asia.
Trade facilitation initiatives also need to focus
on addressing differences between national laws,
standards, and conformity assessment procedures
towards a broader horizontal approach at the
subregional level. Therefore national standards
need to be harmonized in line with international
standards and mutual recognition arrangements
(MRAs) developed among South and South-West
Asian countries. The early operationalization of
SAARC Standards Organization in Dhaka would
be an important step in this direction. In terms of
customs procedures, SAARC and other groupings
should move towards single window procedures,
similar to the ASEAN Single Window (ASW) initiative, designed to expedite customs clearance

and release of shipments coming to and departing from ASEAN. It is broadly defined as an environment where a single window in each ASEAN
country (i.e., National Single Window, or NSW)
operates and integrates. The National Single
Window is a prerequisite for the ASEAN Single
Window and is now being implemented in six
ASEAN countries.

Concluding Remarks
Poor connectivity is one of the major constraints
to regional economic integration of South and
South-West Asian countries. In order to realize
their potential for regional economic integration,
regional cooperation groupings will have to pay
attention to strengthening connectivity not only
in terms of physical but also soft aspects such as
transport, transit and trade facilitation.
Keeping in mind the substantial network externalities involved in transport networks, it makes a
lot of sense that ECO, SAARC and BIMSTEC integrate
their transport networks. In this context, two proposals can be considered. One of TIPI–BM Highway
Corridor linking Asia Highway routes in Turkey, the
Islamic Republic of Iran, Pakistan, India, Bangladesh,
Myanmar and the other linking two ongoing initiatives of regional container trains through Indian
Railway network to produce ITI–DKD (Istanbul–
Tehran–Islamabad–Delhi–Kolkata–Dhaka Container
Train Corridor). Such initiative could help the subregion emerge as the hub of Europe and Central
Asia’s trade with East Asia besides facilitating
intraregional trade. These corridors could assist
in connecting the landlocked developing countries of Central Asia and South Asia and stimulate
economic activity in the lagging regions, also helping to reduce the carbon foot prints caused by
transport. ESCAP should facilitate these proposals in getting off the ground with detailed feasibility studies, policy advocacy and consultations
between the concerned groupings and member
states.
South and South-West Asia would also benefit
from strengthening transport, transit and trade
facilitation through a regional transport and transit agreement. Investments in upgrading infrastructure at the land customs stations, through the
adoption of a single window approach to customs
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procedures would also be beneficial, in the process
of moving towards international standards and
conformity assessment procedures.
The strategic location of South and South-West
Asia at the crossroads of Asia and the Pacific can
be harnessed by strengthening connectivity across
the subregion and beyond. In this respect, South

and South-West Asia may emulate the ASEAN
example of developing a comprehensive ASEAN
Connectivity Master Plan in 2010 with the technical assistance from regional organizations such
as ESCAP and ADB which is now driving the connectivity agenda ahead of the ASEAN Economic
Community goal set to be achieved by 2015.

6
Food Security and Sustainable Agriculture
in South and South-West Asia
In

recent years food security has once again
become a priority issue for the world’s economies.
Regardless of development, the rising trend in food
prices and increased pressures on agricultural systems will place greater pressure on the food distribution and market mechanisms. Price shocks and
volatility in food prices has also begun to illustrate
the need for countries to consider fundamental
long-run challenges of ensuring sufficient food
production for future generations. Other effects
from factors such as climate change and rising
development demands compound the food security challenge.
South and South-West Asia epitomizes the food
security problem both in terms of the present
gaps and future challenges for its population. The
majority of the ten countries are emerging from
low-income status but in many cases, concentrated in South Asia in particular, where food insecurity and hunger are enormously prevalent in the
populations. Food insecurity in South and SouthWest Asia is evidence of the utter lack of inclusive
development in the subregion. Ensuring food
security and eradicating hunger are development
challenges where the subregion has failed terribly
compared with its progress in other dimensions of
development.
Food security encompasses numerous dimensions related to the supply and demand for food.
The concept was defined at the World Food Summit in 1996: “Food security exists when all people,
at all times, have physical, social and economic
access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food which
meets their dietary needs and food preferences for
an active and healthy life.” The food security concepts have been encapsulated in the work of the
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations (FAO). FAO considers food security to consist of four main elements: food availability through
sufficient supply; food access for acquiring and
consuming food, in particular food necessary for a

nutritious diet; utilization of food through adequate
diet, water, sanitation and health practices; and
stability to ensure that food access is not at risk.
Governments reaffirmed their commitments to
the right of all people to food at the Rio+20 United
Nations Conference on Sustainable Development
held in June 2012. They also acknowledged the
global challenge of food security and the need to
address food access and availability, especially in
terms of agricultural productivity and research and
development. Governments also stressed the need
to resolve the underlying causes of excessive food
price volatility.1
Food security also requires that complementary
basic needs be met for the population to ensure
better utilization of its food resources. In this sense
food security fits within the priorities of the broader
development agenda for the countries in South
and South-West Asia.
The ability of the countries to implement policies that increase effective long-term food security
will be pivotal in determining if the subregion can
maintain strong long-run growth and inclusive
development. There are various avenues countries
can pursue at the subregional level that would not
only increase cooperation for the realization of
food security now, but also improve mechanisms to
increase food production, reduce excess demand
and insulate against food price shocks. At the same
time, cooperation would help accelerate development gains in complementary areas, for example
energy, related to the food demand–supply nexus
and market management.

Dimensions of Food Access
Hunger and Undernutrition
The first millennium development goal (MDG) is
to eradicate extreme poverty and hunger with a
target of halving the proportion of people living
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in hunger by 2015 from 1990 levels.2 Two specific
MDG indicators for identifying hunger are the proportion of population undernourished and the
prevalence of underweight children.
South and South-West Asia accounts for one
third of the world’s food insecure people and over
half of the world’s underweight children.3 Table 6.1
shows the extent of the hunger problem across the
subregion. For the majority of the countries in South
Asia, between 17 to 26 per cent of national populations remain undernourished, down from a range
of 18 to 28 per cent in 1990. This is poor progress
and although some countries such as Bangladesh
and Sri Lanka have been able to reduce undernourishment by around 30 per cent from 1990 levels,
not one country is close to achieving the goal of
halving the proportion of the population living in
hunger. With the latest data released around 2008,
the total population undernourished was 317 million people, in just the countries with data available — a greater population than that of the entire
United States of America.
The children of South and South-West Asia are
often the first to feel the impact of hunger. Though
children require fewer calories than adults, the incidence of child undernourishment in the subregion
is far greater than that of the general population.
In particular, in Bangladesh and India more than
40 per cent of children remain undernourished
and around one in three children in Afghanistan,
Nepal and Pakistan do not receive sufficient food
(see Table 6.1).

The Global Hunger Index — A Summary
Measure
The global hunger index (GHI), developed by the
International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI)
is an aggregation of the average of three dimensions of hunger; the proportion of the population
undernourished, the proportion of children underfive underweight and the under-five mortality
rate. Figure 6.1 shows the global hunger index for
selected countries of the South and South-West
Asia. Although most countries have made consistent progress in reducing hunger, India has seen
hunger rise over the last decade compared with the
late 1990s. The large values of the hunger index are
driven primarily by the large prevalence of underweight children and the widespread undernourishment of the population.
Food Security Today is a Distributional
Problem
The root cause of hunger across the subregion and
the world today is not a lack of food. It is the economic and social distribution of that food which
leaves populations undernourished and hungry.
Figure 6.2 shows that even with current food production patterns and inefficiencies, the world still
produces nearly 6,000 calories per person per day.
Across South and South-West Asia, only the Maldives
produces fewer food calories per person per day
than the basic dietary requirement of 1,800 calories

Table 6.1: Prevalent Hunger and Child Undernutrition in South and South-West Asia
Proportion of undernourished
in total population

Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Turkey

1990–1992

2006–2008

Progress
(percentage)

Total
population

38

26

–30

157.7

20

19

–4

1 164.6

21
25
28

17
25
20

–22
–1
–28

28.3
173.2
19.9

Proportion of children under
age 5 undernourished
Around 1990

Latest data

44.9
64.1
14.1
50.7
13.8
32.5
44.1
39
21.1
8.7

32.9
41.3
12.7
43.5
9.5
17.8
38.8
31.3
21.6
1.7

Sources: UN-ESCAP, ADB and UNDP (2012) and United Nations MDG Indicators database. Available from http://mdgs.un.org/unsd/mdg/
Data.aspx.
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Figure 6.1: Global Hunger Index, 1990–2011, South and South-West Asia

Source: UN-ESCAP derived from IFPRI Global Hunger Index (IFPRI 2011).
Note: The GHI applies equal weighting to each of the three dimensions of the index. The share of each component is one third of its value.

Figure 6.2: Food Production in South and South-West Asia (calories per person per day, 1990, 2000 and 2009)

Source: UN-ESCAP using data from FAOSTAT. Available from http://faostat.fao.org/.
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established by the FAO. Diminishing physical and
technological distribution barriers cannot explain
the existing concentrations of populations living in
hunger. Even at the national levels, hungry populations live side-by-side with populations who have
easy access to food.
Food Utilization Requires Meeting Households’
Basic Needs
Food utilization and the adequate and safe consumption of food also depends upon households
and individuals having access to minimum basic
needs like water, sanitation and energy, which are

required to ensure food remains nutritious, can be
stored adequately and is free from contamination.
Limitations exist for people to substitute food
products and still maintain a healthy diet. At the
same time, most food cannot be stored well and
must be consumed soon after purchase. Refrigeration can extend the lifecycle of food, but breaks
in the “cold chain” can lead to contaminated and
food waste. From the consumption side, this may
involve breaks in the cold chain between purchase
and fork — for example, long periods without refrigeration owing to electricity shortages or outages.
Adequate and safe food preparation also requires a
supply of safe potable water, to clean and disinfect

Box 6.1
Right to Food in South and South-West Asia
Governments of the world have affirmed the right to food through various international outcomes,
resolutions and conventions, including the World Food Summit in 1996, repeated resolutions of the
United Nations General Assembly and Human Rights Council, and the outcome of the recent Rio+20
Conference on Sustainable Development. Across countries, the right to food can exist in various forms
such as an implicit or explicit right defined within national constitutions. Other countries that have ratified international instruments such as the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the International
Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights among other instruments implicitly infer the right
to food on their populations. Full realization of such right and its implementation is achieved through
national legislation, which can define the legal status and provisions of the right within domestic legal
systems.
In South and South-West Asia, Nepal is the only country with an explicit provision of the right to food
within its constitution.4 Afghanistan, Bhutan, Maldives and Turkey have no reference to a right to food
in their respective constitutions, but do refer to access to food implicitly as a condition for “adequate
standards of living”. Bangladesh, the Islamic Republic of Iran, Sri Lanka and Pakistan recognize the right
to food as a directive principle for the State.
India has moved forward with realizing the right to food through a proposal for the National Food
Security Act, also known as the food security bill. This proposed national legislation would guarantee all
people a minimum quantity of basic food through the public distribution system and prioritize access
to subsidized basic food by differentiating households or populations that are priority and excluding
other groups from the subsidy benefits if they are not food vulnerable. The Act is designed to complement the distribution of food with other social protection measures already in place, including midday
meals for school children, and food entitlements in childcare centres.
The success of domestic legislation such as the National Food Security Act depends upon the specific
provisions and the ability to target the most excluded. The right to food requires that other basic needs
also be met by the most vulnerable populations, in particular adequate access to energy, water and sanitation. Complementarity across existing social protection programmes based on subsidies, incomes or
transfers, as well as the ability to address intra-household distribution of food are important elements
to ensure that the right to food is exercised by all.
Sources: UN-ESCAP based on Knuth, Lidija and Margaret Vidar (2011). Constitutional and Legal Protection of the Right to Food Around the World. FAO Right to Food Studies. Rome: Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations.
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food through boiling for example. Sanitation is
another basic need that must be fulfilled to ensure
food is not contaminated within the home and that
food remains do not cause disease.
Education is another basic need that has been
found to be a significant determinant of food security. Education of individuals responsible for food
preparation must be sufficient to ensure safe food
preparation. Minimum basic education for food
consumption reduces the risk of food contamination and promotes healthier food consumption.
Income is also fundamental for the purchase of
food of a minimum nutritional value.
Adequate nutrition is essential for food security. This is increasingly important to avoid adverse
development pathways that simply move populations from food insecurity through undernutrition
to food insecurity through malnutrition. In particular, the increasing problems many middle and
high-income countries face with childhood obesity
is an indication of a failure to ensure food availability for an adequate and healthy diet. Within South
and South-West Asia, undernutrition remains the
primary food security problem but even in the
region, issues of malnutrition exist. For example,
in Turkey, obesity is accepted as one of the most
common chronic diseases among children.5

nutrition and food insecurity is far more prevalent
among people living in poverty and in disadvantaged groups. Food insecurity disproportionately
affects women, rural populations, migrant workers
and indigenous populations. Children are more
likely to be undernourished, but there is also a gender difference as girls far more likely to be hungry
than boys.
Table 6.2 shows that South and South-West Asia
has made slow progress towards meeting the basic
needs that would increase food security. While some
progress was achieved in reducing income poverty
over the two decades since 1990, inequality has
been stagnant or has risen. Infant and child mortality rates have improved, yet they remain far above
developed country standards. Access to potable
water has also improved greatly, and access to sanitation is now the norm in the Islamic Republic of
Iran, Maldives, Sri Lanka, and Turkey. The remaining
countries in the subregion have abysmal records in
the provision of basic adequate sanitation for their
populations. Afghanistan, India and Nepal have
more than six in every ten people living without
adequate sanitation. In Bhutan and Pakistan, only
44 and 48 per cent of the populations, respectively
have access to adequate sanitation.
Micronutrient Deficiencies Increase Child
Mortality

Food Insecurity Concentrated amongst the
Poor and those with Unsatisfied Basic Needs
Food insecurity is related with the economic and
social access to food and wellbeing. Hunger, under-

Micronutrients are essential for ensuring adequate diets and well-being and staving off disease
and infection. Deficiencies in micronutrients are

Table 6.2: Poverty and Inequality Exacerbate Food Insecurity and Hunger in South and South-West Asia
Poverty
Inequality (share of
Under-five
Infant mortality
Access to
Access to adequate
(percentage poorest quintile in mortality (per
(per 1000 live
potable water
sanitation
below $1PPP) national income) 1000 live births)
births)
(percentage)
(percentage)
Around Latest Around
1990 data
1990
Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Turkey

70.2
49.4
3.9

51
10.2
32.7
1

68
64.7
15
2.1

24.8
21
7
0

9.6
5.4
9.1
5.2
1.6
7.9
8.1
8.7
5.8

Latest
data
9.4
8.9
6.6
9
6
6.5
8.3
9.6
6.9
5.7

Around Latest Around Latest Around Latest
1990
data
1990
data
1990
data
209
143
139
115
65
102
141
124
32
80

149
48
56
63
26
15
50
87
17
18

140
99
96
81
50
74
97
96
26
66

103
38
44
48
22
14
41
70
14
14

2
77
86
69
90
93
76
85
67
85

50
81
96
92
96
98
89
92
91
100

Around
1990

Latest
data

29
39
38
18
79
68
10
27
70
84

37
56
44
34
100
97
31
48
92
90

Sources: UN-ESCAP, ADB and UNDP (2012) and United Nations MDG Indicators database. Available from http://mdgs.un.org/unsd/mdg/
Data.aspx.
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evidence of food insecurity and are directly related
to increases in mortality and morbidity. Children
in particular in South and South-West Asia have
high levels of micronutrient deficiencies. Between
50 and 80 per cent of children under age five in
Bangladesh, Bhutan, India and Nepal are irondeficient and 30 to 50 per cent of children in South
Asia are vitamin A deficient. The absolute losses for
the subregion are stark. In South Asia, nearly half a
million children under age five die of causes attributable to micronutrient deficiencies compared
with 44,000 children in East Asia and the Pacific
and 6,000 children in high income countries.6
Poverty Impacts of Food Price Increases
Food insecurity is also caused by the pressure
of food price increases on household budgets.
Recent estimates by the FAO show that over 65 per
cent of the household income of persons living in
poverty is spent on food. In Bangladesh, Nepal
and Sri Lanka for example, common responses to
food price rises have been to switch to less expensive food items, reduce savings to spend on food
and sell assets to buy food. Poor people were also
more likely to reduce the number of times they ate
and the quantity of food consumed. The effects on
household expenditure patterns can also cause
subsequent decreases in spending on important
well-being determinants such as health care and
education, essentially time shifting future food
insecurity.
The size of the impact of food prices on poverty
can be significant. Recent estimates by ESCAP suggest that the food price increases in 2010 across
Asia and the Pacific pushed nearly four million

people into poverty and kept an additional 15.6 million from moving out of income poverty. Bangladesh
was the worst affected country with three million
people in that country alone pushed into income
poverty as a result of increased food and energy
prices. In India, eight million people were kept in
income poverty from the increased food prices
in 2010–11.7
Other estimates for selected countries of South
and South-West Asia in the two decades before the
global financial and economic crisis show that food
price increases exacerbated poverty and more so
than increases in prices of non-food items. The size
of the effect also significantly offset the poverty
reducing rise in incomes for countries between
1990 and 2007 (see Table 6.3).
Demographic Trends in Food Demand
Food access in the long term depends upon
improving access and eradicating hunger now,
and meeting demand for food in the future. One of
the biggest impacts in affordability and diet will be
amongst those living in poverty, who traditionally
consume most food in the form of cheap carbohydrates. Greater incomes provide the opportunity
to shift from foods that are inferior goods whose
demand falls as income rises and widen the diet
variety to include more fruits, vegetables, meats
and dairy products. For South Asia, between 1990
and 2007, there have been large increases in the
relative share of meats, fish, dairy and fruits consumed, with decreases in cereals. At the same time,
these products are more energy intensive and
require more calories to produce, through cornfed livestock and other activities. For example,

Table 6.3: Food Prices Exacerbate Poverty
Percentage of total poverty change
Country
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India (rural)
India (urban)
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Turkey

Change in poverty
–2.86
–15.26
–3.96
–3.64
7.61
–2.29
–11.01
..

Source: ADB (2012). Table A.2.
Note: Two dots (. .) indicate that data are not available.

Food price effect

Non-food price effect

Income effect

7.77
4.62
11.47
11.42
6.15
26.71
15.61
..

2.08
3.58
3.51
2.25
1.09
7.13
11.06
..

–12.72
–23.47
–18.94
–17.31
–14.86
–36.12
–37.67
..
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producing one kilo of beef requires, on average,
eight kilos of grain.8
Based on current trends, food consumption is
likely to outstrip population growth up to 2050.
Table 6.4 shows that South Asia’s food consumption grew by 2.7 per cent annually in the three
decades to 2000. A slowdown in consumption
growth is expected as population growth slows
and more people reach their ideal caloric intake
levels. In South Asia, this implies food consumption
growth of around 1.8 per cent to 2030 slowing to
0.9 per cent up to 2050.

Food availability
Yields and Productivity Increases
South and South-West Asia has made very large
gains in increasing food availability through higher
output and crop yields over the last five decades.
The green revolution in Asia that began with new
technologies for new varieties of cereals like rice
and wheat and new techniques in farming to
increase intensity resulted in sustained growth in
yields and output. Figure 6.3 shows that both food
and crop production grew more than 50 per cent
since 1995. Cereal yields continued to increase for
South and South-West Asia but failed to grow as
quickly in terms of intensity compared with the
subregion’s performance in 1980–1995. South and
South-West Asia has witnessed enormous gains
in production, but the growth has been steadily
declining since the first period of the green revolution in the 1960s.

Fertilizer Prices Driving up Food Prices
One of the main factors behind the increased
capacity of the South and South-West Asia to
intensify its agriculture and increase yields is the
use of fertilizer. Figure 6.4 shows the use of fertilizer in the subregion has increased to around 140
kilograms per hectare of arable land in 2009. The
demand for fertilizer will continue to increase with
the need to further intensify agricultural activity
and productivity to meet future needs. At the same
time, stocks of fertilizers, such as phosphate, nitrogen and potassium are declining and the need to
increase the supply of fertilizers is likely to impose
higher costs on the inputs to food production.9
Access to Agricultural Inputs and Sustainable
Agriculture
The slowdown in the growth rate of agricultural
output and productivity in South and South-West
Asia reflects a common trend of diminishing inputs
into agriculture. The increasing move away from
agriculture and neglect of investment in agriculture has led to large declines in its contribution
to gross domestic product (see Figure 6.5). This is
partly a common trend and pattern as a result of
increased development and wealth, yet a lapse
in focus on agricultural productivity has caused
declines in growth rates paradoxically when there
is greater need of agricultural capacity.
At the same time, South and South-West Asian
agricultural productivity slowdowns are exacerbated by the loss of arable land to alternative uses

Table 6.4: Food Consumption Growth to 2050
World

South Asia

Average annual growth rates (percentage), 1970–2000
Kilocalories per person
Population
Food consumption

0.49
1.7
2.2

0.47
2.23
2.71

Average annual growth rates (percentage), 2000–2030
Kilocalories per person
Population
Food consumption

0.29
1.03
1.32

0.51
1.29
1.81

Average annual growth rates (percentage), 2030–2050
Kilocalories per person
Population
Food consumption

0.15
0.48
0.63

0.33
0.53
0.86

Source: Moir and Morris (2011).
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Figure 6.3: High but Slowing Growth in Food Production in South and South-West Asia

Source: Construction by UN-ESCAP based on data from World Bank (2012e).

Figure 6.4: Average Consumption of Fertilizer in South and South-West Asia, Kilograms per Hectare of Arable Land

Source: UN-ESCAP calculations based on data from World Bank (2012e).

such as industry, housing and urban development,
or to faulty policies and unsustainable food systems that have resulted in erosion, pollution and
overuse of land. Water is another important factor
in the growth of agricultural productivity. Almost
40 per cent of world food production comes from
irrigated land and large quantities of water are
required for the production of the subregion’s

major cereals, especially rice. South and SouthWest Asia has seen the amount of water available
for development decline. Agricultural irrigation and
unsustainable uses of water supplies and electricity
have caused much waste of existing groundwater
and freshwater resources. Better management also
often requires better water-saving technologies
which are expensive.

Food Security and Sustainable Agriculture in South and South-West Asia
Figure 6.5: Agriculture as a Proportion of GDP and Employment between 1990 and 2010

Source: UN-ESCAP calculations using data from World (2012e).

Food Price Trends
World food prices remained relatively steady during
the 1990s, after three decades of relative decline.
Food prices increased sharply before and during
the global financial and economic crisis but then
declined again in response to active policy intervention by governments and the general decline
in economic activity in the wake of the crisis. Food
prices in the past two years have exhibited volatility but the higher trend seen over the last two
decades is likely to continue in the long run (see
Figure 6.6).
Agricultural commodity prices will remain on a
higher plateau over the next decade, driven mainly
by supply side constraints of continued higher oil
prices, growing biofuel demand, higher input costs
for agricultural production.10 In addition, demand
pressures from population and income growth are
likely to have greater effects over the medium term
on the relative prices of food, driving up prices of
meat, fish, dairy, sugar and oils, more than grains
for example. South and South-West Asia, along
with developing countries in other subregions, will
experience some of the greatest price and consumption increases as per capita incomes increase

and consumption patterns shift with the growing
middle class.
Food Price Volatility and Inflation
South and South-West Asia is particularly vulnerable to the adverse effects of food price volatility
(see Figure 6.7). In the subregion, the high proportion of people that live in poverty are often
especially ill-equipped to compensate for volatile food prices. Unlike the non-poor, they have
little or no ability to smooth food consumption
through bulk-buying or temporary adjustments in
expenditure. People living in poverty are far more
likely to be forced to make long-term asset and
wellbeing adjustments to offset temporary price
changes in food and maintain adequate access
to food.
Volatility can also have an adverse effect on agricultural producers. Volatile food prices can provide
false signals about future food prices that affect
decisions about investment in future seasons of
crops and livestock. Small-scale farmers are especially hard-hit by volatile food prices that can mean
the difference between net food production or net
food consumption each season.
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Figure 6.6: World Food Price Indices, Various Foods, 2002–2004 = 100

Source: UN-ESCAP based on FAOSTAT.

Box 6.2
The 2008 Food Crisis and Recent Spikes in Food Prices
Since their low point at the turn of the century food prices had begun to increase gradually, fuelled by
the steady increase in demand as populations grew and development across the world accelerated. But
in 2007, sharp drops in the supply of grain stocks including wheat, maize and rice, caused sharp spikes
in food prices, from around 10 per cent inflation the year before, to 50 per cent inflation from 2007 to
2008. National prices in South and South-West Asia followed this trend, with increases in cereals in
various countries ranging between 36 and100 per cent. These increases stirred large protests and demonstrations and had severe negative impacts on the incidence of poverty and hunger. The effect was
particularly unequal, hitting the most marginalized and the urban and rural poor who already spend
over half their budgets on food.
While food prices declined to some extent in 2009 and 2010, by 2011 food prices had once again
increased, although not as suddenly as during the 2008 crisis. By the end of the year 2011 however prices
in general had risen higher than in 2007, although in 2012 the strength of the price rise had eased.
The exact causes for the food crisis and high food prices in 2011 are difficult to decompose into the
relative size of the different determinants in each case. The concentration on cereal prices was partially
due to increased demand for meat — that requires far greater cereal to produce to feed livestock —
and also partly due to other factors such as the drought in Australia in 2008 that severely affected grain
exports. In addition, fuel prices, in particular oil prices, experienced a spike and given that oil is a significant input into agricultural production — through machinery and delivery of inputs or produce to
market — this effect was passed on in the form of high food prices.
Two other factors that had significant impacts on the food price spikes were biofuels and reactionary trade restrictions. The large increase in the use of biofuels and diversion of agriculture production
away from food to biofuels caused a sharp drop in food supplies of grains, sugar cane and vegetable
oils. This was also driven by legislated biofuel inputs for energy use by developed countries as they
sought to diminish reliance on fossil fuels. Trade policy reactions to protect domestic consumption also
exacerbated the food crisis internationally. India’s rice export restrictions in 2007–2008 for example had
a significant effect on rice prices during that period.
Source: UN-ESCAP.
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Figure 6.7: Food Price and Total Price Volatility, South and South-West Asia, 2000–2011

Sources: UN-ESCAP based on data from FAOSTAT.

Food and Oil Price Co-movements
Food price volatility is also exacerbated by the
lack of agricultural infrastructure to minimize the
time lag between the price change and an increase
or decrease in production; the high correlation
between food prices and other commodity prices
such as oil, trade restrictions and natural disasters. Various food prices in general co-move with
changes in oil prices. The correlation between the
movements in food and oil prices has also grown
over time. Whereas before 2000 co-movements
were more likely to be downwards, in the new millennium, both food and oil prices are characterized by increasing trends and greater volatility. The
changing trend of prices in the long run is driven
by the strong growth of middle income and emerging countries demand for food and energy that has
outstripped the slower increases in world supply.
Food Prices and Commodity Market Speculation
Food price volatility is exacerbated by financial
speculation which has had the net effect of extending periods of market disequilibrium.11 Commodities markets can benefit from financialization to
allow risk diversification and allow hedgers to
eliminate price risk from their operations. At the
same time, speculation in commodities markets

works least efficiently in periods of crisis, shocks
or uncertainty. During these times, speculation
increases the short-term concentration of price
movements and no longer provides diversification in the market to allow for fast adjustment to
price equilibrium fundamentals. ESCAP research
provides increasing evidence that speculation in
commodities markets between 2009 and 2011
in the United States of America has driven price
changes and slowed the speed of adjustment of
commodity prices towards equilibrium. Research
by the United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development (2011), has also found evidence of
commodity price bubbles, particularly in crude
oil and maize, and herd behaviour among money
managers and speculators. In such scenarios, when
speculation and the size of the financialization of
commodities markets far exceeds the commercial
investments tied to commodity-related activities,
there is a greater likelihood of commodity prices
being affected by factors beyond the commodity
markets, reversing the intended risk diversification
and increasing price runs and price volatility which
in turn, imposes greater costs on consumers and
producers. The United Nations Special Rapporteur
on the Right to Food has highlighted changes that
could be made to commodities financial markets
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to reduce speculation, including strengthening
spot markets to reduce uncertainty and prevent
hoarding and to limit holdings to prevent market
manipulation.
Food Trade
Food trade can provide additional sources of
food and varieties that can complement domestic
food production specializations and be a source
of demand for excess food supply in particular
food products. At the same time, external prices
and volatility can have large domestic impacts on
the national economy and food production decisions. Economic policies are often employed and
defended in order to help insulate national economies from the adverse effects of negative food
price shocks internationally. But in the long run, the
ability to offset the transmission of international
price signals is weak and economies often adapt
more rapidly when trade policies are designed for
managing short-term volatility in food prices and
supply and promoting faster domestic adaptation
strategies.
Since 1990, South and South-West Asia overall
has been a net food exporter to the world in terms
of value of food production, although it was a net
importer of food in 1999 and 2009 (see Figure 6.8).

Within the subregion, India, Sri Lanka and Turkey
are net food exporters with the remaining countries being net food importers. However, it is evident that food price shocks, such as the food crisis
in 2007 and 2008, have had severe effects on food
trade, with the subregion importing more food
than it exported in 2009.
Of the countries in South and South-West Asia,
India has the largest external food trade, being
a major exporter of rice and beef, and importing palm oil products along with Turkey and
Pakistan. Bangladesh and the Islamic Republic of
Iran are major food importers of products such as
rice and tea.12
Biofuels
Increasing food availability is becoming a serious challenge when the relative price of energy is
providing increasing incentives for food production to be diverted to energy use instead of individual consumption. The rise of biofuels that has
occurred in recent years has been promoted as oil
prices have increased and technologies improved
to make biofuel production a profitable alternative. Biofuels for energy, produced primarily from
crops, have become financially viable owing to the
high costs of oil. In many cases, biofuels are seen as

Figure 6.8: Net Food Export Trends in South and South-West Asia, 1990–2010

Source: UN-ESCAP based on data from FAOSTAT.
Note: Annual net food import or export status of country may not necessarily be identical to WTO classifications (see WTO, 2012). For more
details see Ng and Aksoy (2008).
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a first stage attempt to move away from oil-based
energy dependence. However, biofuels are not
necessarily products that will reduce countries’ net
carbon footprint. Land conversion, energy inputs
into food production and emissions from biofuel
use can, in aggregate, increase the net volume of
greenhouse gas emissions.
Biofuels have had large impacts in countries such
as the United States and Brazil, where a combination of large food production and crops suitable
for biofuels, maize and sugar cane, respectively can
be observed. Biofuel production increases also due
to legislation mandating biofuel consumption in
those countries as well as other countries seeking
more renewable energy solutions.
In 2010, it was estimated that only 2 per cent of
food production was displaced by biofuels, and
this will increase to 4 per cent globally by 2030. At
the same time, biofuel efficiency is set to increase
with second-generation techniques producing fuel
from cellulose and other compounds to increase
efficiency from existing inputs and land.
In South and South-West Asia, at present, biofuels are not a large source of fuel or diversion
from agricultural food production, yet their global
price effects are strongly transmitted across the
subregion and biofuels will become more significant substitutes for food in agriculture as countries
in the subregion continue to develop. In India, for
example, biofuels from sugarcane are used to produce ethanol which is mandated to be blended
to at least 2 per cent concentration for vehicle
fuel consumption. Biofuels in India remain commercially insignificant at the moment. However
their role in India is set to increase markedly if the
national biofuels policy is implemented. The latter
sets the ambitious goal of replacing 20 per cent of
petroleum fuel consumption with biofuels by 2017.
The country also hopes to lower the substitutability
of biofuels and food production by mandating that
biofuels be produced only from inedible food stock
grown on land unsuited for food production.13
The Likely Impacts from Climate Change
One of South and South-West Asia’s greatest challenges to food security is a lack of mitigation and
adaptation strategies to address climate change, as
well as the effect that changes in local and regional
climates will have on the food production system and rural development across the subregion.

South and South-West Asia is especially vulnerable given the emerging status of most countries
into low-middle incomes; the extreme range of
environment and climate factors across the subregion — from high mountainous areas to large
deserts; the high level of existing food insecurity;
and the high proportion of people living in rural
areas where livelihoods are most vulnerable to
changes in climate.
Climate change effects are characterized by
fluctuations in average temperatures and temperature volatility and changes in weather patterns
including sunlight, rainfall and weather extreme
events that have large impacts on food production systems. Current food production systems are
highly dependent upon predictable and regular
weather patterns learnt over generations. Volatility in weather patterns and more extreme weather
events or seasonal variations can cause loss of crops
and livestock, but may also increase the difficulty in
determining optimal investment options for future
seasons of agriculture production.
The effects of climate change are highly complex
and difficult to attempt to model and predict. Various models suggest significant changes in temperature and weather patterns with South Asia’s
temperatures expected to rise around 2 degrees
Celsius by 2050. At the same time, conservative
estimates suggest that cereal production could
decrease by up to 10 per cent by 2100 and that
by 2050, countries like Bangladesh could see
decreases of wheat by one third. South and SouthWest Asia’s agricultural production is also highly
sensitive to temperature shifts. For example, it is
estimated that in India, a 1 degree Celsius temperature rise could cause a 5 per cent decrease in
wheat and maize yield.14
The region has experienced some recent climate
trends that are likely to provide a signal of future
climate change effects (see Table 6.5). In particular,
the subregion has seen in recent decades, average
increases in temperature, decreased frost days, and
extreme variations in rainfall.
Some climate change effects could have positive impacts on local yields of crops, but the net
effect of climate change across South and SouthWest Asia is far more likely to be negative given the
fragility of agricultural production to local climate
norms and variations in temperature and rainfall.
One of the greatest human impacts of climate
change that can threaten food security and lives is
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Table 6.5: Notable Trends in Climate and Variability in South Asia
Temperature

Precipitation

India

0.68°C increase per century, increasing trends
in annual mean temperature, warming more
pronounced during post-monsoon and winter

Increase in extreme rains in the north-west during
the summer monsoon in recent decades, lower
number of rainy days along the east coast

Nepal

0.09°C rise per year in the Himalayas and 0.04°C
rise in the Terai region, more in winter

No distinct long-term trends in precipitation records
for 1984 to 1994

Pakistan

0.6°C to 1.0°C rise in mean temperature in coastal
areas since the early 1900s

10% to 15% decrease in coastal bell and hyper and
plains, increase in summer and winter precipitation
over the last 40 years in northern Pakistan

Bangladesh

An increase trend of about 1°C in May and 0.5°C
in November during the 14-year period from
1985 to 1998

Declared rain anomalies above long-term averages
since 1960s

Sri Lanka

0.016°C increase per year between 1961 to 1990
over the entire country, 2°C increase per year in
central highlands

Increase trend in February and decrease trend in
June

Source: UN-ESCAP (2009), p. 72.

the vulnerability to natural disasters. Extremes of
temperature and climate can cause more frequent
flooding, droughts, fires and mudslides, tidal storms
and cyclones and other weather-related events
that threaten lives directly and leave large segments of the population without food and water,
also imposing huge economic costs on countries
and pressure on food production systems. Chapter
8 discusses the impacts of disasters in more detail
and highlights the need to ensure disaster risk
reduction strategies are in place, including ensuring food security in the event of disasters.

Policies for Food Security
Governments have a range of policy options that
are commonly employed towards ensuring food
security. The efficiency of food security policies
depends greatly on the policy instrument and the
quality of the implementation.
Trade Policies
Trade policies including food import quotas and
tariffs, export taxes and subsidies are employed to
attempt to insulate the domestic economy from
the effects of international prices on access to food
and from incentives to engage in particular food
production. At the same time, food price tariffs
are already quite low compared with other goods
traded and demand for some food staples can be
relatively inelastic in the very short-run. Policies on
tariffs and adjustment rates are also often inflexible

and change far more infrequently than would be
expected in response to regular price shifts in particular goods.
Import tariff increases in international food
substitutes can increase domestic production in
identical products or close substitutes. Food complements produced domestically are likely to be
negatively impacted. The application of export
taxes and export quotas can increase food availability nationally and food access in terms of
consumer price reductions, yet it can exacerbate
international food price volatility and muddle
price signals used for medium-term domestic agricultural investment. Other trade policies, such as
the World Trade Organization’s Agreement on
Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property
Rights (TRIPS) provisions aim to protect investments in research and innovation, but can impose
large costs on the transmission of knowledge,
technology and plant varieties across countries
and geographical areas. TRIPS protects innovators
but fails to take account of existing food production and development inequalities. This imposes
large costs on food producers looking to increase
yields and productivity in developing countries
such as those in South and South-West Asia.
Value-added Taxes on Food
Reducing consumption taxes such as value-added
taxes, goods and services taxes overall or for particular food commodities can benefit consumers in
terms of lower food prices and greater food access.
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Consumption taxes are regressive with underprivileged people more highly taxed than the rich
owing to the formers’ reliance on basic consumption goods and their inability to save. People living in poverty therefore are particularly benefited
from consumption tax changes. At the same time,
governments often need to consider losses in tax
revenue from consumption tax reductions, especially in South and South-West Asia where such
taxes are often employed to increase the tax net
owing to challenges in income tax collection,
including avoidance. Afghanistan, Bangladesh,
Bhutan, India, Maldives, Pakistan and Sri Lanka
are all countries that reduced consumption tax on
basic food commodities during the crisis in 2008.
Fiscal Policies: Food Price Subsidies versus
Transfer Programmes
Food price subsidies and price controls are a common response to episodes of food insecurity.
Bangladesh and Pakistan are two countries in the
subregion that increased food subsidies in the
wake of the crisis whilst India reduced its consumer
subsidies. But food price subsidies are often expensive, difficult to decrease or eliminate and distorting. Subsidies have serious effects on budgets, as
the government is basically purchasing a component of the output each time. However, subsidies
are politically easy to implement for producers
and consumers although difficult to subsequently
eliminate owing to consumers and producers
adapting to the increased revenue.
Input subsidies for food production can also
distort the true costs of production and encourage waste. In India, for example, producer subsidies for electricity after the 1980s encouraged
over pumping of groundwater and resulted in
water logging and falling water tables. An alternative to food subsidies is for Governments to better
target transfers to food consumers and producers in need. Consumer cash transfers can also be
targeted to avoid excess capture by segments of
the population that are more easily able to adapt
to food price increases without losing food security. On the producer side, cash transfers to farmers
can be targeted to small farm holders who depend
on expensive inputs for farm production or who
require incentives to adapt to more productive
farm technologies.

Productivity Gains from Better Storage
and Logistics
Food storage and logistics improvements and
investments can increase agricultural productivity and provide large gains through the reduction
of food spoilage and waste between the stork
and the fork. It is estimated that one fifth of food
production is lost in storage and transmission in
Bangladesh, and up to 40 per cent in Sri Lanka.
Increased infrastructure and technologies in terms
of roads access, decent crop and cold-storage both
on the farm and in the market, as well as faster
and more secure transport to market can increase
food availability and cut losses. In addition, South
and South-West Asian countries have a number of
existing low-cost techniques that could be scaled
up and replicated for increasing storage productivity, including storage containers made from natural insect inhibiting material, such as neem and
deodar wood.
Insurance to Producers to Decrease Risks and
Increase Investment in Productive Agriculture
Other markets have developed insurance instruments to deal with inherent variability and volatility in outputs and inputs. South and South-West
Asian agricultural producers still lack basic access
to insurance products that could help protect
farmers against crop losses and uncertainty. Access
to adequate crop insurance is often expensive
and beyond the means of small producers. Instruments such as futures contracts can provide more
certainty and insurance in volatility prices when
farmers require front-loaded expenditures that
are dependent upon future prices. At the same
time, weather-based crop insurance could provide
a greater amount of coverage to farmers in the
face of variations of weather from season to season. Weather-based crop insurance is also easier to
manage and more flexible in implementation than
crop-based insurance, allowing entire localities to
be covered.
Renewing Focus on Research and Development
for Enhancing Agricultural Productivity
A renewal of the agricultural sector and increased
productivity can only be achieved through high
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commitments to increasing research and development capacity in agriculture and food production
in South and South-West Asia.
Research and development should focus on
technological innovations to improve agricultural
productivity through practices and technologies.
Practices can focus on addressing current agricultural methods and achieving yields and output improvements through greater efficiency in
zero tillage agriculture and rain-fed crop systems.
Other areas of research should focus on increasing technological applications in terms of new
and more robust seed and plant varieties, which
are more resistant to pests and more resilient, and
thereby require less fertilizer. One particular area
of research potential for the subregion is agroecology. The developing countries in South and
South-West Asia face greater challenges raising
agricultural productivity by following traditional
industrial forms of agriculture. Those require single
crop management techniques and the increasingly
intensive use of fertilizers and capital equipment to
maintain productivity gains. Agro-ecology could
provide benefits to farmers across the subregion,
who have fewer resources to manage their agricultural output, especially fertilizers. The system seeks
to apply complex and complementary poly cultures to produce crops simultaneously and use natural and cheaply available alternatives to manage
agricultural output. Cuba is one country that has
widely implemented this approach and although
the country remains a major food importer, it now
produces most of its own fruit and vegetables
using only 25 per cent of the chemicals used in the
late 1980s.15
A second area of research and development
could focus on developing institutional capacity
for better information and technologies to agricultural producers and providing greater knowledge on various agricultural issues — from access
to information on nutrient management or water
delivery, to information on land and water management and sustainable agriculture. For example,
the Network for Knowledge Transfer on Sustainable
Agricultural Technologies and Improved Market
Linkages in South and Southeast Asia (SATNET) is a
partnership that includes the European Union and
the Centre for Alleviation of Poverty through Sustainable Agriculture (CAPSA) at ESCAP. It is aimed
at supporting intraregional learning on sustainable
agriculture technologies and trade facilitation.

SATNET targets various actors along domestic and
regional value chains to encourage agricultural
research and innovations and capacity-building for
regional cooperation in agricultural trade.16
Regional Cooperation in Agricultural Research
and Extension
Regional cooperation can provide opportunities
for countries in South and South-West Asia to
pool resources in research and development and
provide greater food productivity and availability.
Joint agricultural research programmes can benefit from better testing conditions for new crops and
hybrids, as well as new natural resource management techniques. Research information sharing and
data collection can be pooled, through geographic
information systems, remote sensing and water
forecasting applications. In addition, regional cooperation can lower the investment costs in acquiring
and maintaining advanced agricultural and technological equipment. Cooperation can also take place
in terms of training imparted to both researchers
and agricultural producerswho can then share
experiences and good practices. High priority can
be placed on information and knowledge sharing related to pests and diseases that are transboundary issues, capable of causing widespread
damage to crops and livestocks. The South Asian
Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC)
Agricultural Centre is one example of cooperation
in agriculture researchin the subregion. At the
same time, cooperation must be prioritized beyond nominal support for the maintenance of such
institutions. Concrete actions and investment for
the utilization of such institutions will allow members to realize large gains in agricultural development and renew rural development.
Sharing Experiences across the Region in Food
Distribution
South and South-West Asia has a variety of food
programmes to ensure greater food security.
Public food distribution systems are used in India
and Bangladesh to manage access to food for
people living in poverty. India’s food distribution
system is the largest managed food market system
in the world, covering half the country’s population. The programme manages quantity quotas
at fixed prices for people living in poverty or with
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incomes below the poverty line. Even those households above the poverty level can purchase food
at subsidized costs. Food distribution systems
allow the government to have direct control over
the market. But such systems are far more difficult
to manage than market signals and impose large
costs in terms of inefficiency and waste. Sri Lanka
for example, had a food distribution system since
the end of the Second World War. But the system
was reformed due to constantly increasing government expenditure bills, up to 23 per cent of public
expenditure in the 1970s — when food prices saw
a steady decline.
More recent and increasingly prominent policies
for food security among populations living in poverty are conditional food programmes. In South
and South-West Asia, Afghanistan, Bangladesh,
India and Nepal have conditional food programmes
that offer food for work — in unskilled labour for
public works and related work. Another avenue is
through education, with Bhutan, India, Maldives,
Pakistan and Sri Lanka having used school feeding programmes to offer food not only for children and students, but also food rations for their
families, on the condition of the child’s attendance.
Those types of programmes seek to improve
targeting of food assistance and distribution
through self-selection. Households that do not
need food assistance would have disincentives
to collecting food assistance under these workrelated or other conditions. Table 6.6 provides a
summary of major food security programmes in
South and South-West Asian countries.
Food Reserves at the Community and Regional
Levels
Food reserves and banks are another key alternative for increasing food security and one in
which there is great capacity to deepen regional
cooperation. A variety of different banks can be
established depending on the type of food-related
asset that would best benefit lenders and borrowers. Grain, seed or fodder banks can serve as
reserves or a source of storage, variety and diversity to countries. Farmer cooperatives can agree
to use their own grain or seed banks. For example,
the self-employed women’s association (SEWA), a
trade union based in Gujarat, India, has used banks
for grain, seeds, fodder and tools for increasing

food security of small and marginal farmers in various Indian districts.
Grain banks can also be used to provide a store
of grain for households to draw upon in times of
food scarcity. They can either distribute the grain
at cost or on loan. Private informal banks can complement the public distribution systems in cases of
gaps in delivery or access. Seed banks are another
option to store high-yield seeds that farmers can
access and return with interest over future crop
seasons. Fodder banks can provide fodder to farmers who have difficulty accessing it in dry areas or
times of drought and need to feed livestock. Tool
and knowledge banks can provide farmers with
access to equipment that is needed only temporarily or valuable knowledge about local farming
conditions and good practices.
Traditional bank reserves can also be agreed
upon for earmarking cash reserves for use in the
face of food crises at national levels. At the same
time, country buffer stocks — of a series of reserves
and essential grains — are expensive and may be
out of the reach of many countries in South and
South-West Asia. Like insurance, buffer stocks tend
to function best when both the risk and the stock
are pooled. In this case, regional cooperation for
contribution and access to buffer stocks can provide countries with coverage against food security
risks and have lower costs than maintaining selfsufficiency in food reserves. The Comprehensive
Framework for Action, produced by the United
Nations High-Level Task Force on the Global Food
Crisis also advocates the use of regional stocks or
food arrangements instead of or complementary
to national systems to address short-term volatility
in food prices.
One example is in South Asia where the SAARC’s
Food Bank established a reserve of food grains,
initially rice and wheat, that member countries
contribute to according to agreed shares and then
draw upon as needed. The SAARC’s Food Bank was
established after the failure of the SAARC regional
food security reserve, set up in the 1980s which
failed to distribute any grains owing to the overly
strict conditions for countries to access the reserve.
The difficulty with such systems is that food crises
often rapidly impact other countries within the
subregion and therefore any reserves would face
high demand in particular episodes of food price
shocks.
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Table 6.6: Food Security Programmes in South and South-West Asia
Countries

Food security programme

Target population

Coverage and implementation

Food security dimension

Afghanistan World Food Programme

Chronically poor and food- 3.7 million people each year
insecure families, school
since January 2006
children, teachers, illiterate
people, tuberculosis
patients and their families,
internally displaced persons
index-combatants with
a particular emphasis on
vulnerable women and girls.

Vulnerability

Bangladesh

Public Foodgrain
Distribution System
(PFDS) > Food for Work

Poorest population

Launched in 1975, modified
along with liberalization of
food trade

Availability and
Accessibility

Bhutan

Receive support from
several multilateral and
bilateral development
agencies
Food Corporation of
Bhutan School

Farmers

Established in 1974

Availability and
Accessibility

School feeding project
(government WFP)
“Improving Rural Children’s
Access to Basic Education
with a Focus on Primary
Education

Children in primary
2008–2012
education with an emphasis
on rural villages, and girls.

India

Vulnerability

Targeted Public Distribution Below Poverty Line
System (TPDS)
population

Established in 1974. Targeted
PDS in 1997 (from 330 million
to 60 million).

Availability and
Accessibility

Mid-day Meal Scheme

Students in government
primary schools
Primary schools aided by
government and run by
local bodies

The Scheme covers students
of Class I–V and was launched
in 1995

Utilization

Village Grain Bank Scheme

The revised scheme
envisages inclusion of all
willing BPL/AAy families in
the villages which are to
be identified by the State
Government in food deficit
areas

Launched during 1996–1997
by the Ministry of Tribal Affairs
in 11 States; since 2004, the
scheme is being implemented
by the Department Food and
Public Distribution

Availability and
Accessibility

National Food for Work
Programme (NFFWP)

All rural poor who are in
150 most backward districts of
need of wage employment India. Launched in 2000
and desire to do manual and
unskilled work

Accessibility

Antyodaya Anna Yojana

5% of the total population
in the country who sleep
without two square meals
a day

100 000 of the poorest families
launched in 2000

Availability and
Accessibility

Integrated Child
Development Scheme

Children and pregnant
women

Scheme was launched in 1975 Utilization
in 33 Community Development
Blocks. It covers 6118 blocks in
the country including 4790 in
rural areas, 805 in tribal areas
and 523 in urban slums

Essential Commodities
Act, 1955

General public

Launched in 1955 and it
extends to the whole of India

Availability
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Countries

Food security programme

Target population

National Food Security
Mission

Coverage and implementation

Food security dimension

Launched in 2007

Availability

Rashtriya Krishi Vikas
Yojana

Farmers

Covers all the states and Uts
launched in 2007

Accessibility and
Vulnerability

Mahatma Gandhi National
Rural Employment
Guarantee Act (MGNREGA)

Rural households primarily
semi-skilled or unskilled
workers living below the
poverty line in rural India

Launched in 2005

Accessibility and
Vulnerability

Sampoorna Grameen
Rozgar Yojana (SGRY)

Launched in 2001 in all states
Women, scheduled
castes, scheduled tribes
and Uts
and parents of children
withdrawn from hazaradous
occupations

Accessibility

Iran (Islamic No food security
Republic of) programme as such. Help
to farmers through Bank of
Agriculture

Farmers

Accessibility

Maldives

Hydroponics Agriculture
Pilot Project

Youth and school children

Taken up in 2006

Utilization and
Vulnerability

Food safety advocacy
sessions (I and II)

Consumers

May, 2005

Utilization and
Vulnerability

Nepal Food Corporation

People in hill and mountain
areas where there is food
deficit

Established in 1974

Accessibility and
Vulnerability

WFP

Food and Cash for Assets;
Micronutrients for Children;
School feeding (emphasis
on girls)

More than 1 million people
each year

Utilization and
Vulnerability

Punjab

Accessibility

2 million households started
in 1995

Accessibility

Nepal

Pakistan

No food security
programme as such, in spite
of several food laws. Only
Government of Punjab has a
food policy that focuses on
access to wheat

Sri Lanka

Samurdhi programme

People Below Poverty Line

Thriposha programme

Mothers among low income Launched in 1973 and covers
groups, with infants under
600 000 beneficiaries
one (lactacting mothers)

School Mid-day Meal
Programme

Children

Covers 500 000 children in 6440 Utilization and
schools started in 2004
Vulnerability

Safety through Research
and Development

Consumers

Developing food exports

Turkey

Utilization

Utilization

Source: UN-ESCAP adapted from Mittal and Sethi (2011) and UN-ESCAP (2009).

Physical food banks and reserves are beneficial but impose costs to buildup and maintain.
Regional cooperation can lower those costs but
such banks and reserves can also be complemented by other approaches like virtual reserves
that seek to achieve similar goals of reducing

price volatility and uncertainty. Virtual reserves
consist of creating a set of decision rules to intervene in commodities futures markets through
short-sales that could provide greater expectations
of future demand and lower volatile or spiking spot
prices.
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Conclusion
Over 50 years ago, South and South-West Asia
engaged in a “green revolution” of agricultural productivity and sustained increases in yields and food
production that eradicated repeated episodes of
mass famine in various countries of the subregion
as a result of food production shocks. The benefits
of the past “green revolution” are now diminished
and South and South-West Asia once again faces
increasing large-scale food insecurity.
There is a clear need for the countries in South
and South-West Asia to renew their commitments
to agricultural development and ignite a second
green revolution. Sustained benefits from another
green revolution will require sustainable development of agriculture. South and South-West Asian
countries will experience better returns on agricultural investments by focusing on research and
development strategies that maximize sustainable
agricultural technologies and techniques. Countries can increase the sustainability of their food
systems by adopting multisectoral approaches to
food security. Policies should address food production and consumption through diversification of
consumption patterns, and complementary actions
through incentives and assistance for diversifying
food production systems. Education of both farmers and consumers will provide assistance in reducing waste and misdirected investment.
National strategies should be developed to
take advantage of existing agricultural and natural
resource infrastructures. Countries without large
food and agriculture industries need not look to
develop such industries and increase exports, but
would do better to focus on rural development
through non-agricultural employment and enhancement of existing agricultural value chains.
Countries in South and South-West Asia may want
to focus on renewing the inputs to sustainable agriculture, through investments in basic infrastructure
such as water, roads and electricity, as well as facilitate in market access. Countries should set goals for
the increase in productivity in agriculture in terms of
output and yield, but also in terms of reducing the
number and value of inputs. Investments in rainfed agriculture or drip-fed crops can significantly
reduce the drain on water resources and expensive

or resource-intensive inputs such as fertilizers. The
available land and crop density is another focus for
increasing agricultural output intensity.
To ensure food access, countries in South and
South-West Asia may want to focus on hunger
hotspots and the micro and regional solutions
required for addressing highly localized episodes
of hunger. Furthermore, targeting food assistance
for consumption to the poor and most excluded,
including women, disadvantaged or discriminated
populations and minorities will achieve faster gains
in eradicating hunger and undernutrition. Ensuring adequate intake of micronutrients will provide
large multiplier effects for food security and utilization of food.
Regional cooperation is also an important strategy to pursue for countries in South and South-West
Asia to improve food security. Food availability and
management through coordinated approaches to
research and development will improve productivity. The establishment of food and grain banks
and reserves at a regional level will pool resources
and risk and reduce costs to minimizing food price
volatility.
Finally, regional coordination for food security
in South and South-West Asia is a priority to enable
a multidimensional approach to tackling hunger
and food insecurity. The SAARC’s food security
agenda is an important step in this direction. The
deepening integration of national strategies for
food security with regional cooperation and coordination of food supply and instruments to offset
price volatility requires investments in institutional
capacity and knowledge about mainstreaming
food security-related factors into national development strategies. Regional institutions such as
the Centre for the Alleviation of Poverty through
Sustainable Agriculture (CAPSA) of ESCAP can provide the technical assistance for capacity development at national and regional levels. CAPSA’s
ability to convene networks and establish partnerships with countries across Asia and the Pacific can
be utilized and applied to the South and South-West
Asian context in order to raise awareness of the
benefits of regional cooperation for food security
and the multidimensional factors that affect food
access and availability throughout the subregion.

7
Energy Security and Cooperation
Given their criticality for a country’s economic and

social development, and their finite and uneven
distribution, energy endowments are seen as
strategic resources. The increasing pressure on
inequitably distributed, scarce resources has the
potential to lead to inter-State conflict and internal ferment. In contrast, international cooperation
between energy surplus and deficient countries,
technology developers, manufacturers, emerging
markets and service providers can harness complementarities, enhance the effective use of available
resources, and build cross-country energy capacities for mutual benefit.
The energy sector presents a whole range of
opportunities for cooperation between South and
South-West Asian countries. With energy demand
growing exponentially, the countries of the subregion face a number of energy challenges —
energy poverty, lack of available supplies, poor
energy infrastructure and transport facilities, and
environmental externalities of energy production
and use. Countries in South and South-West Asia
have maintained strong growth momentum over
the past decade, as observed in chapter 1. Even
though the ongoing global financial and economic crisis has led to a slowdown of their economies, the trend in growth is expected to continue.
Therefore, energy consumption is also expected
to show an upward trend. While energy policies
geared towards efficient use of energy may help
bridle demand, it is clear that maintaining growth
rates, as developing economies undergo structural
changes and strive to meet welfare objectives, will
necessitate an increase in energy use. This chapter
examines the major energy challenges that South
and South-West Asia face and makes a case for
regional energy cooperation, also highlighting
some opportunities.

Energy and Development in South
and South-West Asia
Energy security, linked with the four “A”s of
energy — availability, accessibility, affordability

and acceptability — is a paramount policy concern
for countries in the subregion. Maintaining adequate energy supply, ensuring that energy reaches
all, determining prices in such a way that the poor
can afford access to lifeline energy and responding
to the call to make sustainable energy choices, are
all integral to countries’ energy objectives. Energy
choices that countries make have significant
economy-wide repercussions, and therefore the
energy–growth–development linkage is integral
to policy thinking.1
South and South-West Asia is marked mostly by
developing economies, placed in the categories
of low and medium human development according to the Human Development Index (HDI) 2011
published by the United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP), as observed in chapter 2. The
Islamic Republic of Iran and Turkey are the only two
countries that exhibit high human development.
Figure 7.1 maps the HDI values of countries in South
and South-West Asia against the country figures for
per capita energy consumption. With some exceptions, it can be observed that countries with higher
per capita energy consumption are also better
placed on the development index. This is of particular significance for countries in South and
South-West Asia, for a large populace in the subregion does not enjoy access to modern forms
of energy. Widening access to clean and efficient
energy, including grid-connected/decentralized power, is a key component of development
efforts in the subregion. Even in electrified villages and cities, intermittent and inadequate
supply paralyzes day-to-day activities, industry
and agriculture. In urban centres, this problem
is also associated with reliance on envionmentally unsound diesel fuel for captive power generation, especially during power outages. Clearly,
enhancement in domestic energy supply requires
investments in exploration of indigenously available resources and the establishment of requisite
infrastructure for energy transport and delivery.
However, with energy-deficient economies dotting the subregion, effective sourcing of energy
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Figure 7.1: A Comparison of Countries’ per capita Energy Consumption Figures and HDI Values

Sources: UNDP (2011a) and UN-ESCAP (2012a).

imports, too, is an important energy security strategy. The following section examines the major
energy concerns that characterize South and
South-West Asia.
Energy Supply
The energy mix of countries in South and SouthWest Asia remains heavily dominated by fossil fuels.
At the same time, in the non-commercial sector,
traditional fuels such as biomass continue to form
a large share of the total energy mix, particularly in
South Asia. For instance, in 2007, dependence on
fuel wood and biomass in Nepal was 91 per cent2
(for the subregional energy mix, see Figure 7.2). The
main source of energy in the commercial sector
varies across the region. For example, hydropower
is the most essential in Bhutan, while natural gas
forms the most important source in Bangladesh.
Coal represents the most important energy source
in India as compared with oil in Maldives.
Though fossil fuels are predominantly used
across South and South-West Asia, such fuels are
not available in plenty in the subregion. Except
in the case of the Islamic Republic of Iran, most
countries are net importers of fossil fuels. Primary
energy production and consumption figures are

summarized in Table 7.1 and the reserves are presented in Table 7.2. Given the constrained domestic supplies, countries in the subregion exhibit high
levels of import dependence (Figure 7.3) and an
increase in energy demand will only deepen this
dependence, exposing economies to external supply shocks and the vagaries of international energy
markets. Countries such as Bhutan, Maldives, Nepal
and Sri Lanka3 are completely dependent on import
of fossil fuels to meet their domestic requirements.
Bangladesh, India and Pakistan import more than
Figure 7.2: Energy Mix in South and South-West Asia

Source:	IEA (2009).*
Note: *Afghanistan, Bhutan and Maldives are not included.
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Table 7.1: Energy Production and Consumption, South and South-West Asia, 2009
Coal
Production

Crude oil

Consumption

Production

Thousand metric tons
of coal equivalent
Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Turkey

500
612
49
452 095
1 174
..
16
2 352
..
24 861

Natural gas

Consumption

Thousand metric tons

500
612
21
499 006
1 770
..
324
6 977
76
42 951

..
..
..
33 690
205 637
..
..
3 180
..
2 402

..
1 000
..
192 950
93 948
..
..
10 206
2 009
16 551

Production

Consumption

Billion cubic metres
0.004
18.27
..
41.16
138.59
..
..
34.90
..
0.67

0.004
18.27
..
41.16
137.59
..
..
34.90
..
34.47

Source: Drawn from UNSD (2012).
Notes: Two dots (. . ) indicate data not applicable or not available.
Coal production includes the production of coal, lignite, oil shale and peat. Gas production refers to net production i.e. gross production
minus re-injected minus flared and vented minus extraction loss shrinkage. Figures for natural gas have been converted from Terajoules
to billion cubic metres using a standard heat value of 39,021 kilojoule/cubic meter (KJ/Cu M).

Table 7.2: Energy Reserves in South and South-West Asia
Coal reserves

Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Turkey

Oil reserves

Gas reserves

Million metric tons

Billion cubic metres

..
3
..
740
17 329
..
..
42
..
44

50
344
..
1 074
29 610
..
0
840
..
6

Anthracite

Lignite

Peat

Million metric tons
66
293
..
56 100
1 203
..
..
1
..
529

..
..
..
4 500
..
..
1
2 070
..
1 814

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
5
..

Source: Drawn from UNSD (2012).
Notes: Two dots (. .) indicate that data are not applicable or available.
Coal reserves presented in above table are proved recoverable reserves.

half of their total crude oil. The Islamic Republic of
Iran enjoys the world’s fourth largest oil and third
largest natural gas reserves,4 yet it imports a wide
range of petroleum products.5
Hydro resources are plentiful in Bhutan and
Nepal, and form the basis of electricity trade in the
Indian subcontinent. Table 7.3 details hydropower
potential and installed capacity across South and
South-West Asia. Development of hydropower
in Bhutan and Nepal, and establishment of infrastructure for energy trade could help meet energy
demand in populous, energy-deficient countries
such as Bangladesh and India.

Diversification of the energy mix and increase
in the share of renewable energy is essential to
enhance the subregion’s energy security, to reduce
the impact of price shocks due to fluctuations in
international crude oil price and to mitigate the
environmental impact of energy use. Solar energy
and biogas are being looked at to provide decentralized electricity solutions in remote, rural areas in
many countries in South and South-West Asia, such
as Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Sri Lanka and Nepal.
Currently 50,000 households- and village-level biogas plants are in place in Bangladesh.6 In India as
well, the Jawaharlal Nehru National Solar Mission
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Figure 7.3: Energy Import Dependence in South and South-West Asia

Source: Based on UNSD (2012).
Note: Gross import dependence is the proportion of imports in total consumption; Net import dependence is the proportion of net imports
(i.e. Imports–Exports) in total consumption.

Table 7.3: Hydropower Potential and Installed Capacity
in South and South-West Asia
Hydropower
(theoretical potential)
Country
Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Turkey

Installed
capacity

Gigawatt hours per year Gigawatts
394 000
4 000
263 000
2 638 000
448 000
..
733 000
475 000
21 000
433 000

0.374
0.23
1.488
36.924
7.703
..
0.573
6.481
1.391
14.553

Source: UNSD (2012).
Notes: Two dots (. .) indicate that data are not applicable or
available.

has set the target of deploying 22,000 MW of solar
power generation capacity by 2022. In Maldives,
the cabinet has set a target of achieving 60per cent
solar based power generation by 2020, as part of
its ambitious decarbonization programme.7 However, countries are grappling with a range of challenges, one of the major obstacles in large-scale
deployment of renewable energy being the scale

of investments required and the lack of available
technology.
Energy Access
Energy supplies are inadequate despite access figures in South and South-West Asia being dismal.
Access to energy has often been described as the
missing Millennium Development Goal (MDG);
energy services can contribute significantly to
the achievement of all MDGs.8 Access to modern
energy can be measured in two forms: access to
energy for lighting (i.e. in the form of electricity);
and access to modern cooking fuels such as LPG
and electricity, or more efficient appliances/cookstoves that rely on traditional sources yet exhibit
an advance in efficiency and convenience.
The level of electrification across the subregion is
very low, particularly in South Asia (see Figure 7.4).
Even when grid connected electricity is provided,
the supply of power is intermittent and varied across
countries. In South and South-West Asia, Afghanistan
and Nepal have the lowest per capita electricity consumption (see Figure 7.5). Also, a large number of
households rely on kerosene as a fuel for lighting.
For India alone, those figures stand at 67.5 million
rural and 3.7 million urban households.
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Figure 7.4: Access to Electricity in South and South-West Asia (percentage)

Source: World Bank (2009).

Figure 7.5: Per capita Electricity Consumption in South and South-West Asia

Source: UNSD (2012).

With regards to energy used for cooking, majority of the population in South and South-West Asia
depends on biomass (fuel wood and dung cakes
essentially) to meet their cooking energy requirements. In India and Bangladesh, for instance, 72 per
cent and 88 per cent of the population, respectively
still relies on traditional biomass for cooking.9 This
dependence on fuel wood has high environmental opportunity costs. Indoor air pollution owing
to the burning of wood in traditional cook stoves
is one of the major causes of respiratory ailments

affecting persons living in rural areas. Women and
young girls are generally responsible for collecting
fuel wood thereby affecting their ability to seek
employment and attend school.
A number of initiatives have been launched
to increase the penetration of modern forms of
energy, particularly in rural areas. The Rajiv Gandhi
Grameen Vidyutikaran Yojana and the remote village
electrification programme in India aim to provide
electricity access to rural areas. Nepal has the community rural electrification programme and the
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rural energy development programme in place. In
that country, a large scale establishment of biogas
plants has also been undertaken under the biogas support of the Alternative Energy Promotion
Council to address the concern of access to clean
and convenient cooking energy. In Sri Lanka, three
consecutive projects — energy services delivery,
renewable energy for rural economic development (RERED) and RERED additional financing —
have been introduced with support from the World
Bank and the Global Environment Facility to provide both grid based and off grid electricity access
to rural areas. In some countries, cleaner use of biomass for cooking is being promoted through the
dissemination of improved cookstoves, while the
reach of liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) is also being
expanded.
Two primary factors that affect the uptake of
modern forms of energy in the subregion are the
availability of appropriate energy sources and
the affordability of modern fuels. Innovative mechanisms need to be evolved to finance energy
services in South and South-West Asia. A combination of government funding through provision of
infrastructure and subsidies, donor based funding,
provision of microfinancing and clean development mechanism (CDM) based funding, are being
employed to improve energy access in the subregion, yet those efforts need to be up scaled.
Energy Pricing
The pricing of energy is a key determinant of consumption and even production patterns. With pricing required to serve a range of objectives from

increasing access to creating a level-playing field
for public and private investors, the energy pricing debate in developing economies attracts a
diversity of strong opinions. Prices of energy products and services are regulated by Governments
in most countries of the subregion. Governments
control prices of final petroleum products, natural
gas and electricity and subsidies are provided for
various reasons — increasing access to modern
energy forms, shielding the domestic economy
from external price volatility and supporting select
consuming sectors (such as power and fertilizers in
the case of gas).
Currently, the Islamic Republic of Iran has the
highest subsidization rate in South and SouthWest Asia followed by Bangladesh. As a percentage
of GDP, subsidies in the Islamic Republic of Iran
stand at 22.6 per cent and that of Sri Lanka are at
1 per cent (Table 7.4). Subsidies on fossil fuels are
largely considered inefficiently targeted and lead
to distortions in the market in the form of excessive consumption and perverse incentives to move
towards energy intensive economic activities.
These have adverse implications on the environment. Since most countries are net importers of
energy, the macroeconomic impacts of the rising
subsidy burden are also high, especially in cases
where subsidies contribute substantially to the
fiscal deficit of the countries.
In addition, in order to promote renewable
energy and to increase its cost competitiveness
vis‑à‑vis fossil fuel based energy services, subsidies
are also provided on renewable energy in many
countries. Support to renewable energy is generally provided in the form of producer subsidies,

Table 7.4: Energy Subsidies in South and South-West Asia, 2010

Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Turkey

Average
subsidization rate

Subsidy as a percentage
of GDP

Oil

Percentage
..
46.1
..
13.5
84.6
..
..
28.9
16.1
..

Percentage
..
4.8
..
1.4
22.6
..
..
4.2
1
..

..
0.34
..
16.2
40.92
..
..
0.14
0.32
..

Source:	IEA (2011b).
Note: Two dots (. . ) indicate that data are not applicable or not available.

Gas

Coal

(in billions of US$)
..
..
1.9
0
..
..
2.22
0
25.49
0
..
..
..
..
4.93
0
0
0
..
..

Electricity
..
2.79
..
3.87
14.43
..
..
2.23
0.19
..
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using instruments such as low-interest financing,
quotas, purchase agreements and tax breaks. In
Nepal, for instance, a subsidy policy for renewable
(rural) energy was introduced in 2009. The policy
aims to subsidize the provision of biogas for cooking and heating requirements, solar and hydrobased power for meeting the lighting requirements
in the rural and remote areas.10 In Maldives as well,
provision of subsidies to expand renewable energy
uptake is being considered by the Government.
Energy Efficiency
Efficiency of energy production and use, as a component of demand side management, is as crucial
to the subregion’s energy security as enhancement of supply options. Energy efficiency can be
measured for households, buildings, industrial processes, power generation and transport. Figure 7.6
presents the trend in energy intensity of GDP in the
countries of South and South-West Asia, providing
an indication of energy efficiency across the subregion. It also shows the units of GDP produced
per kgoe of energy consumed in the country over a
period of four years.
The growing demand for energy in South and
South-West Asia provides scope for adopting policies and processes that enhance energy efficiency
in the industrial, residential, commercial and

transport sectors. Large potential for gains from
introducing energy efficient practices exists in all
countries of the subregion. Translated into monetary terms, those gains can lead to large savings
for the economies of member countries. Especially
in countries that have high transmission and distribution losses, energy efficiency translates into large
reductions in electricity supply requirements.
Introduction of building energy codes, energy
efficiency ratings, appliance efficiency standards,
fuel efficiency norms, reduction of transmission
and distribution losses in the power sector are all
measures to enhance energy efficiency. In many
South and South-West Asian countries, several
programmes have been initiated to attain gains
in energy efficiency. Energy audits, as a first step
to identify the potential sectors for introducing
efficiency measures, are being carried out in most
countries across the subregion.
Maldives aims to become carbon neutral by 2020.
In order to meet this target, the country will need
to affect reduction in energy intensity and dependence on fossil fuels. The tourism sector, which is
both the largest consumer of energy as well as
the largest source of greenhouse gas emissions,
is being looked at for identifying potential for savings. India and Sri Lanka have introduced policies
on labelling of appliances and established a code
of practice for energy efficient buildings. Turkey’s

Figure 7.6: Energy Intensity of GDP (in US$/kgoe)

Source: World Bank (2012e).
Note: The GDP used in the above figure is in constant 2005 dollars at PPP.
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energy efficiency initiatives include regulatory and
fiscal incentives, and education and outreach programmes covering buildings, industry and appliances. The Islamic Republic of Iran is also aiming to
improve the efficiency of transport and to increase
the usage of CNG in the sector. Further, in countries
such as India, where industries consume a major
share of the total commercial energy, the need for
industrial energy efficiency is being recognized
and market mechanisms like the perform achieve
trade (PAT) that involves trading of energy saving
certificates have been introduced to encourage a
move towards higher levels of energy efficiency.

Building a Case for Energy Cooperation in
South and South-West Asia
It is clear that countries in the subregion share many
energy-related concerns. The detailed analysis in
the following section suggests that complementarities also exist that hold out promise for cooperation. This is despite the fact that countries in
South Asia do not boast of large indigenous energy
reserves, apart from availability of hydro-based
power in Bhutan and Nepal. Including South-West
Asian countries (Turkey and the Islamic Republic of
Iran) into the purview of the study brings in new
dimensions. While Turkey’s strategic importance
as a transit country may seem more relevant to
continental Europe — which sources supplies from
Russia and the Caspian Sea region through Turkey —
the Islamic Republic of Iran’s rich oil and gas reserves
bring a large world energy supplier into the ambit
of subregional analysis. This offers further opportunities for energy trade, in addition to possibilities
for inter-country cooperation on energy infrastructure, joint prospecting for reserves, power trade,
and technology development.
The following section seeks to build, through
an exploration of the South and South-West Asian
energy landscape and citation of specific opportunities, a rationale for countries in the subregion to
collaborate on energy.
Optimal Utilization of Inequitably Distributed
Resources
Energy production centres often do not overlap
with centres of high energy consumption. Also,
energy resources and capabilities are inequitably
distributed across a geographical region, and

exploitation of resources in one country has repercussions for others. This necessitates inter-state
interaction on energy issues. By its inherent nature,
therefore, energy policy incorporates inter-state
cooperation and management of ties with external
partners. This holds good for South and South-West
Asia; surplus resources are available in countries
where technical capacity for resource development
is not high, and temporal changes in demand and
supply create complementarities for trade.
Cooperation in Estimation of Resources
Resource estimation, the starting point for national
and subregional energy planning, itself remains
a concern in some countries in South and SouthWest Asia. Lack of quality data and uncertainty
over reserves can lead to the promulgation of
policies based on false presumptions, having
serious consequences both in the short and long
term. While an underestimation of resources can
impede investment and fuel resource nationalism,
an inflated assessment of fuel reserves can lead to
flawed infrastructure and overall energy system
planning. Recent studies that indicate a vast overestimation of India’s coal reserves, suggest that an
appropriate estimation of the country’s reserves
would bring the reserves-to-production (R/P) ratio
down from 200 years to 40.11 This holds testimony
to the need for countries in the subregion to adopt
globally accepted procedures for classification of
mineral resources and reserves.
A range of energy opportunities exist in South
and South-West Asia that need to be supported
by reliable data for the furtherance of investment
and policy action. Also, there are opportunities
for countries to collaboratively estimate resource
potential where the resources and the techno–economic capabilities for exploration are available with different countries in the subregion. A
cloud of uncertainty has marked gas reserves in
Bangladesh, oil and gas companies in South and
South-West Asia can therefore play a role in prospecting for gas in the country. Increased production of natural gas would be a boon not only
for energy-deficient Bangladesh but also for surrounding India and Pakistan which have large
requirements of gas for their power and fertilizers
industries.
Some cross-country engagement on resource
exploration is underway. Cairn India discovered
gas in the Mannar coast off Sri Lanka, which has
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been dependent on imports for all its hydrocarbons requirements. The commercial viability of the
blocks is yet to be established. The Government
of Sri Lanka is slated to auction oil and gas exploration blocks in the Mannar and Cauvery basins,
which offers a good opportunity for oil and gas
companies in the subregion, particularly in India, to
employ their exploration and production capabilities for the development of Sri Lankan resources.12
Maximization of Regional Trade Potential
Inequitable distribution of energy resources necessitates trade in energy goods and services. South
and South-West Asia, owing to non-availability of
significant surplus reserves offers limited potential
in energy trade. Yet the available potential too has
not been thoroughly exploited. Table 7.5 gives a
summary of non-power energy trade in the subregion.
Oil and gas

One of the foremost areas of opportunity is the one
offered by oil and gas trade between the Islamic
Republic of Iran and other countries in across South
and South-West Asia. The Islamic Republic of Iran is
home to about 10 per cent of the world’s proven
reserves of oil, and is already an important supplier for countries in the subregion. However, the
standoff between the Islamic Republic of Iran and
the United States of America, and the European
Union over the former’s nuclear programme has
impacted the Islamic Republic of Iran’s engagement with other countries in the subregion. So did
the sanctions imposed by the United States and
the European Union on the Islamic Republic of Iran.
The difficulty of routing payments to the latter,
and the felt need within countries to diversify their
energy supply sources, has led to a decrease in oil

imports from the country. The Islamic Republic of
Iran’s exports have been continuously declining.
According to the Centre for Global Energy Studies,
the Islamic Republic of Iran is expected to generate
$42 billion from oil revenues in 2012, down from
$72 billion in 2011.13 After having significantly reduced their oil imports from the Islamic Republic
of Iran, three countries in the subregion — India,
Sri Lanka and Turkey — were granted a six-month
exemption from financial sanctions on oil trade
with the former country recently.14 While south
and South-West Asia dwells on opportunities
for enhancing energy ties, in such a scenario, the
impact of extra-subregional politics on inter-State
interactions cannot be discounted.
The Iran (Islamic Republic of)–Pakistan–India
gas pipeline project, envisaged first in 1989,
planned to tap gas from the Islamic Republic of
Iran’s south pars field, and involved the laying of
a pipeline from Assaluyah to the Pakistan border,
covering a distance of 1,115 km, and a further 760
km through the territory of Pakistan to the Indian
border. Within India’s territory, the pipeline was to
travel a further distance of 900 km to connect with
the north Indian gas market.15 Protracted consultations have continued over the years on price of gas
to be paid by India and Pakistan. Security concerns
for India have been raised as the pipeline will pass
the volatile Punjab–Baloch border region, besides
the tensions between the United States of America and the Islamic Republic of Iran. The Islamic
Republic of Iran and Pakistan are now pursuing the
project bilaterally, with the expected price of gas for
Pakistan set at $11 per million metric British thermal units (mmBtu).
On the TAPI pipeline, the four participating
countries signed the Gas Sale Purchase Agreement
on 23 May 2012). The project plan envisages that

Table 7.5: Existing Energy Trade in South and South-West Asia
Participating countries

Trade

India–Nepal, Bhutan, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka (petroleum
products)

Nepal and Bhutan are entirely dependent on India for petroleum
products, Sri Lanka and Bangladesh too import from India

India–Bangladesh (coal)

Bangladesh imports from India

Iran (Islamic Republic of)–India–Pakistan–Turkey (oil)

Iran (Islamic Republic of) is among the major sources of oil for India,
Pakistan and Turkey

Afghanistan–Pakistan–Iran (Islamic Republic of) (power)

Afghanistan imports power from Iran (Islamic Republic of) and Pakistan.
However, power situation is improving in Afghanistan which may not
import power for long.

Source:	Information compiled by The Energy and Resources Institute.
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the pipeline, extending from the Dauletabad gas
fields to Fazilka at the Pakistan–India border, will
be operational by 2018. The 1,680 km-long pipeline
is expected to transport 90 million metric standard
cubic metre per day (mmscmd) of gas, out of which
38 mmscmd each will be India’s and Pakistan’s
allocation, while the remaining gas will be for
Afghanistan. The contract price of the pipeline gas
is linked to a formula that contains indices based
on fuel basket and other indices not as volatile as
crude oil.16 The Government of India also agreed
recently to pay 50 cents per mmBtu to Pakistan
and Afghanistan as transit fees.
Petroleum Products
India has emerged as a subregional refining hub
and the trade of petroleum products from India
to other countries in South and South-West Asia
offers scope for increase. Bhutan, Nepal and
Pakistan already import petroleum products from
India. One of India’s leading public sector, petroleum refining and distribution company, Indian Oil
Corporation limited (IOCL) has an overseas venture, Lanka IOC Plc, in Sri Lanka which holds onethird share in Ceylon Petroleum Storage Terminals
Ltd, the Common User Facility for storage and distribution of petroleum products. Most of Bhutan’s
petroleum requirements are met by Indian exports.
Nepal’s complete petroleum products requirement, 11 per cent of total energy consumed, is
sourced from India, under a five-year contract
signed in March 2007 between the Nepal Oil Corporation Ltd. (NOC) and the Indian Oil Corporation
Ltd. In view of the increasing demand for petroleum products, a memorandum of understanding
has been signed by the two companies for the construction of a cross-border pipeline for petroleum
products trade from IOC’s Raxaul depot to NOC’s
depot, Amlekhgunj.17 Pakistan and Bangladesh
import significant part of their refined oil from the
United Arab Emirates and Singapore, respectively
which are also the major export destinations for
Indian refined oil. Thus, there is significant scope
for trading in refined oil within South and SouthWest Asia that is still unutilized.
The significance of petroleum products trade
in South Asia has prompted the Governments of
India and Pakistan to establish the India–Pakistan
expert group on petroleum and petrochemicals
trade. The recent round of talks under the expert

group, in July 2012, focused on the identification of
possible supply routes, points of supply, definition
of standards and regulations, and enhancement
of direct banking and postal services. To date, the
talks have had limited success, with no consensus
on a long-term supply agreement and the related
clause of building a pipeline. There has, however,
been some agreement on allowing petroleum
products trade on land via the Wagah border. The
high shipment costs is a deterrent for Indian oil
companies to supply to Pakistan and, at present,
trade in liquids is not allowed on land routes.18
Power Interconnections
Since a large part of South and South-West Asia is
not well endowed with fossil fuel reserves, harnessing of hydroelectric potentials and power trade are
of significance. Power trade is currently ongoing in
the subregion yet there is scope for further expansion. Table 7.6 lists existing power interconnections that exist within South and South-West Asia.
Among South Asian countries, Sri Lanka has almost
exhausted its potential hydropower capacity. The
potential capacity in Bangladesh is quite low. India
has almost half of the potential hydroelectric capacity of the subregion, yet the total potential cannot even satisfy the current level of demand within
that very country. Pakistan is in a better situation
but its potential is not enough to meet its demand
over the long run. With low current utilization
levels, however, Afghanistan, Bhutan and Nepal
offer substantial surplus electricity generated from
hydropower alone that can be exported to other
countries. The current installed capacity in Bhutan
is about 1,500 MW as against the potential of about
30,000 MW of electricity. Though India and Pakistan
are unlikely to export electricity to other countries
on a net basis, they can be engaged in exchanges
with neighbouring countries.
There exists clear seasonality in hydropower
generation that can be exploited for furthering
trade. The peak months for hydropower generation are August–September, the lean months
are from January to June. Such seasonal complementarities in power production and demand
underscore the importance of trade. High demand
season in one country may coincide with a season
of energy surplus in another. Hydropower from
Nepal and Bhutan can potentially meet the high
demand for power in India and Pakistan during
the summer monsoons, while Nepal can import
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Table 7.6: Interconnections in the Electricity Sector
Countries

Subregional interconnections

Afghanistan

Power system is fragmented. Externally it is interconnected with and imports from Iran (Islamic
Republic of) and Central Asia.

Bangladesh

Interconnection with India under construction.

Bhutan

Externally interconnected with India, exports power to India. Some small reimports from India as well.

India

Externally interconnected with Nepal (exports power to) and Bhutan (imports power from); subsea
interconnection with Sri Lanka for export of power under development; lines with Bangladesh under
development.

Iran (Islamic Republic of)

Interconnected with Afghanistan, Pakistan and Turkey to export power.

Maldives

Not interconnected.

Nepal

Interconnected with India, imports power in limited quantity.

Pakistan

Interconnected with and imports power from Iran (Islamic Republic of). Interconnection for imports of
power between Central Asia (via Afghanistan) under discussion.

Sri Lanka

Interconnection with India for import of power under development.

Turkey

Interconnected with Iran (Islamic Republic of) for import. Interconnection between Central Asia
(via Afghanistan) under discussion.

Source: Adapted from Gippner (2010).

base load capacity during winters when the flow
in the rivers is low.19 Power transmission linkages
between Pakistan, India and hydropower surplus
countries will help augment power supply in the
subcontinent. Indian thermal power generation
has been mostly designed to match and balance
the lean dry months created by the hydel plants in
winter and the pre-monsoon season; the same can
be designed to account for fluctuations in Nepal
and Bhutan as well. For Pakistan, import of hydropower would complement the power import from
Central Asia and the Islamic Republic of Iran (which
supplies about 70 MW to Makran region including
Gwadar port).
Seasonality in power supply and demand in a
year as well as variations in demand within a day
can be a source of complementarity and therefore
of cooperation across South Asian countries. Inability to match supply and demand domestically can
lead to major losses. This is extremely pertinent
especially in a country where the climatic conditions remain similar throughout the country. For
instance, in Bangladesh, sizable generation capacities in the amount of 1,200 MW remain unutilized
during the off-peak hours though the country faces
shortage of power during peak hours. This available capacity can be a ready source for regional
cooperation for import–export of electricity from
and to neighbouring countries.20 India, by virtue
of being a large country, can manage such fluctuations better.

Countries in the European Union hold out a good
example of how cross-border electricity trade can
be increased with greater coordination between
networks of geographically contiguous countries
and with facilitation of access to cross-border
power capacity (through auctioning of capacity).21
Even though power trade across borders is already
a reality in South and South-West Asia, the inadequate development of infrastructure, and poor
policy coordination, have constrained development of resources and the sharing of electricity.
Infrastructure Development
Efficient, reliable and safe infrastructure is the
backbone of any energy system. As the countries in
the South and South-West Asia subregion invest in
enhancing their energy security, expansion of and
improvement in available infrastructure and development of new energy infrastructure is a necessity.
Cooperation in this area allows for initial capital
investment to be shared between countries and
would result in a reduction in technical and operational costs borne by each country.
Power Infrastructure
An initiative that would offer rich dividends for
South and South-West Asia, is the establishment
of power plants and transmission lines in a collaborative framework. Development of hydropower
plants in Afghanistan, Bhutan and Nepal that is
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assisted by the neighbouring countries can not
only help develop hydel resources in those countries but also generate power trade potential, particularly with Bangladesh, India and Pakistan. The
potential capacities in Afghanistan, Bhutan and
Nepal cannot be utilized without outside support.
Bhutan today has substantial surplus capacity that
has been developed largely with support from
India (see Box 7.1). For a summary of installed generation capacities and production in countries in
South and South-West Asia, see Figure 7.7.
The Bhutanese success story can easily be replicated in Nepal though the latter need not follow the
same model of energy development. There has not
been much progress in the proposed large power
projects in the country, and India has been assisting Nepal in the development of relatively smaller
hydropower projects like Pokhra (1 MW), Trisuli
(21 MW), Western Gandak (15 MW) and Devighat
(14.1 MW). Presently, three major hydropower projects viz. Pancheshwar (5,600 MW), SaptaKoshi
(3,300 MW) and Karnali (10,800 MW), are under
discussions at various levels as projects of mutual
interest. Indian private companies are engaged in
Nepal’s power sector. The Government of Nepal
has awarded Upper Karnali hydropower project
(300MW) to a consortium consisting of GMR Group
companies and Italian-Thai Development Project
Co. of Thailand on build-own-operate-transfer
basis and a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU)
has been signed in this regard in January 2008.
According to the MoU, the GMREnergy would provide 12 per cent of free power (36 MW) to Nepal.

In addition, GMR Energy would also pay 27 per cent
free equity to the Government of Nepal. Similarly,
the Government of Nepal has awarded Arun-3
hydropower project (900 MW) to Sutlej Jal Vidyut
Nigam Ltd. (SJVNL) on build-own-operate-transfer
basis for a period of 30 years. A memorandum of
understanding (MoU) was signed in March 2008.
According to the MoU, the SJVNL would provide
21.9 per cent of power (88 MW) to Nepal free of any
charge. Further, the SJVNL would also pay 7.5 per
cent of its total income as royalty to the Government of Nepal.
Moreover, there have also been discussions on
laying down power transmission lines from India
to Sri Lanka (submarine power cables), from India
to Nepal, and from the Islamic Republic of Iran to
Afghanistan, as well as further initiating import of
power to the Islamic Republic of Iran from Tajikistan
through Afghan territory. International trade and
exchange of electricity makes both economic
and logistical sense: it may be economically more
advantageous for the border regions of one country to rely on power from a nearby power station in
a neighbouring country than from a distant station
within its own territory. Also, electricity cannot be
stored and, therefore, supply and demand need to
be efficiently managed.
Power outages, intermittent supply to newly
electrified towns and villages, and lack of grid connectivity are issues that characterize most countries in the subregion, particularly in South Asia.
The development of internal transmission lines and
maintenance of area power grids remain concerns

Figure 7.7: Installed Power Generation Capacity and Production in South and South-West Asia

Source: Drawn from UNSD (2012).
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Box 7.1
Bhutan–India Cooperation in Power Development and Trade
In Bhutan, hydropower accounts for more than 19 per cent of GDP and about 40 per cent in export earnings. It also brings almost half of the government revenue and funds critical improvements in health
and education.
India has played an important role in the hydropower sector of Bhutan, with the provision of technical and financial assistance, including project design and engineering services, construction supervision
services for hydro projects and transmission lines, as well as easy finance. Bhutan–India energy cooperation started in 1967, when Bhutan started importing electricity through the Jaldhaka hydropower
plant, located in West Bengal, a state of India. The cooperation initiative got further strengthened with
the development of the 336 MW Chukha Hydelproject that was commissioned in 1989. Immediately, it
became a source of revenue, export earnings and overall economic development for Bhutan as about
75 per cent of the project’s total generation capacity was exported to India. By 2007, two more hydel
power projects came up in Bhutan with Indian assistance: the 60 MW Kurichhu and 1,020 MW Tala
hydro power projects. Realizing the potential of such projects as a means to earn more revenues and
further economic development, Bhutan signed a Framework Agreement with India in December 2009,
whereby India committed to develop 10,000 MW of installed capacity in Bhutan by the year 2020 and
to buy a minimum of half of it. The 1,200 MW Punatsangchhu-I Hydroelectric Project is already under
construction and planned to be commissioned by 2015, while various other projects are under discussion. Detailed project reports for the same are being prepared.
Bhutan: Hydropower projects to be completed by 2020
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Name of project
Punatsangchhu - I
Punatsangchhu - II
Mangedechu
KuriGongri
Bunakha
Sankosh
Wangchu
Chamkarchhu - I
Amochhu
Kholongchu
Total

Installed
capacity

Estimate project
cost (million-nu)

1 200
1 000
720
1 800
180
4 060
900
670
620
650

36 348
42 301
38 105
79 200
12 240
42 301
50 400
37 520
39 680
25 272

11 636

500 263

Implementation model
(loan-grant ratio)
IG (60:40)
IG (70:30)
IG (70:30)
IG (70:30)
JV (70:30) (THDC)
IG (70:30)
JV (70:30) (SJVNL)
JV (70:30) (NHPC)
IG (70:30)
JV (70:30) (SJVNL)

Year of commissioning expected
2015 (under construction)
2017 (agreement signed)
2017 (agreement signed)
2020 (on hold)
2020
2020 (on hold)
2020
2018
2017
2018

Source: Bisht (2011).
in large and small countries alike. Furthermore,
large aggregate technical and transmission losses
call for a significant overhaul of infrastructural
development initiatives — an area in which lessons
can be shared more effectively among countries.
Pipelines
In terms of gas trade, as of now, India is the only
South Asian country that imports liquefied natural
gas (LNG) in limited quantities. No other trade in
natural gas exists within South Asia or with other
subregions as there are no gas pipelines and no

country, other than India, that has LNG import
facilities. Pakistan has been considering building
an LNG import facility near Karachi. To date, however, not much progress has been made.
The laying down of pipelines for oil and gas
trade implies inter-state collaboration in the area
of energy infrastructure as a prerequisite. A study
published by the World Bank in 2007 stated that
pipeline gas is competitive with LNG imports and
regasification up to a distance of 3,500 km.22 The distance between Central Asian countries/the Islamic
Republic of Iran and India falls under 3,500 km.
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While the discussions on the Iran (Islamic Republic
of)–Pakistan–India (IPI) pipeline have taken more
of a bilateral character — limited to the Islamic
Republic of Iran and Pakistan, the Turkmenistan–
Afghanistan–Pakistan–India (TAPI) pipeline —
though recently at the centre of attention, shows
little promise. Although the TAPI project highlights the strategic importance of transit countries
in the subregion, its future seems uncertain in
the light of security concerns that mark this transit route and the mistrust that is still prevalent
amongst Governments in the subregion. Afghanistan, the Islamic Republic of Iran and Pakistan
are important transit countries for India to gain access to Central Asia and the Caucasian countries.
Nevertheless, India and Pakistan are engaged in
another significant energy dialogue on gas trade.
India is proposing to extend to Lahore a natural
gas pipeline it has recently installed from the west
coast to Bhatinda in the Indian state of Punjab
which is around 25 km away from the India–Pakistan border. The concerned India company has
plans to import LNG at one of its import terminals in Gujarat and to move this gas through the
Dahej–Vijaipur–Dadri–Bawana–Nangal–Bhatinda
pipeline to Punjab and then into Pakistan. Pakistan
may experience its worst gas crisis in 2016 when
the deficit is expected to hit 3,021 billion cubic
feet per day (bcfd). Since Pakistan has not built any
LNG import terminals thus far, this venture would
be prudent for the country. It will take a minimum
of four years to build the LNG terminal whereas
the existing pipeline can be extended into Lahore
within months.
Strategic Oil Reserves
In the domain of energy infrastructure, most of
South and South-West Asia, which is heavily dependent on oil imports, may also collaborate to put in
place a crisis response coordination mechanism in
the form of strategic oil reserves. India has already
begun the construction of phase 1 of its reserves
comprising 37.5 million barrels of oil, which along
with available commercial stocks would meet
78 days of import requirement. Could the countries in South and South-West Asia envisage an
arrangement whereby those reserves serve other
countries in the event of a supply crisis? In this
scenario, access could be provided in lieu of capital
investment, rental payments and/or participation

in the procurement of oil for building the reserves.
Lessons can be drawn from other countries’
experience of sharing strategic reserves as agreed
between Japan and New Zealand, and Japan and
the Republic of Korea, for instance.
Need to Address Concerns about Energy Access
Energy access remains one of the most pressing
concerns across the subregion. More than half of
the population of South Asia has no access to modern forms of energy. The Islamic Republic of Iran
and Turkey, however, are better off.
Exchange of Good Practices
Globally, 1.3 billion people are without access to
electricity. Of these, 289 million live in India, and
96 million and 64 million are in Bangladesh and
Pakistan, respectively. With insufficient grid connectivity, and intermittent power provided to gridconnected, remote areas, renewable energy-based
decentralized electricity solutions are a priority in
order to improve electrification and meet peak load
shortages. Those solutions could be based on small
hydro, solar, wind or biomass energy. Decentralized generation is operationalized with small modular power generation technologies, mostly based
on locally available renewable energy sources, and
can also be integrated with the grid.23
The installation of biomass gasifiers for
community-based power production has been
practiced in India and is of immense relevance to
agriculture-based economies where a large amount
of agricultural and farm residue is generated. South
and South-West Asia can benefit greatly from good
practices implemented across the subregion on
deployment of biomass gasifiers for power generation, and use of solar lanterns for un-electrified
and semi-electrified households. Governments
in the region need to make a systematic effort to
share such experiences and emerging knowledge
in this area for possible replication. Box 7.2 provides a snapshot of solar energy programmes for
decentralized energy in South and South-West
Asia. A knowledge management system could be
created which would make information about rural
power programmes available, as well as information regarding financing mechanisms and business
models, technological advances, manufacturing
capacities and investment opportunities.24
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Box 7.2
Solar Energy Innovations in South and South-West Asia
A number of innovative energy programmes have been charted around solar energy in the subregion,
particularly for expanding access in rural areas. In India, two programmes — Solid Waste to Electricity
Company (SELCO) India and Lighting a Billion Lives — are interesting case studies.
SELCO India provides sustainable energy solutions to households, commercial entities and industries, but operates mainly for the benefit of under-served rural households. SELCO systems utilize solar
photovoltaic modules to provide power for multiple applications including lighting, pumping of water,
and communication. It also provides maintenance services. SELCO India started out with solar home
systems in 1995, which remain the company’s core business even today. One of the reasons for this
success has been the ability to tie up with rural and commercial banks, non-governmental organizations and credit cooperatives, to develop financial solutions that make solar technology affordable,
with the provision of loans and the facility of staggered payments.
Lighting a Billion Lives, an initiative of The Energy and Resources Institute (TERI), is based on an entrepreneurial model of energy service delivery which is geared towards providing solar lamps, disseminated through microsolar enterprises. The programme is focused on the provision of solar lanterns to
un-electrified and semi-electrified rural areas. Capital costs are largely supported by grants. The established enterprises, facilitated by loans and partially subsidized by TERI or other partners, are managed
by a trained local entrepreneur. The entrepreneur rents out solar lanterns to village inhabitants for a
nominal daily rent. This model brings clean energy to villagers at an affordable price. To date, the programme has touched the lives of about 400,000 persons, in 1,700 villages spread over 22 states.
The Solar Homes Systems programme in Bangladesh initiated by the Infrastructure Development
Company Limited (IDCOL), a non-banking financial institution established by the Government of
Bangladesh, provides another example of a successful initiative. This programme is the result of cooperation amongst six partners, including the Government of Bangladesh, IDCOL, donor agencies (the
International Development Association of the World Bank, Global Environment Facility, amongst
others), participating partner organizations, manufacturers/suppliers, and experts. The programme has
brought access to electricity to a number of rural households in the country, innovatively employing
microcredit facilities. IDCOL provides refinancing facility to partner organizations and channels grants.
Technical and logistical assistance is provided to partners. The project has improved access to off-grid
energy, generated employment (in partner organizations and for people engaged in distribution and
servicing) and increased incomes.
Access to lighting enhances the overall quality of life, increases the hours spent at work, raises
incomes, increases safety for women and children, and makes carrying out day-to-day activities easier.
Sources: UN-ESCAP based on SELCO (2012), TERI (2012a, 2012b) and IDCOL (2012).
Transition to Clean and Convenient Cooking
While the provision of power for lighting is critical,
equally important is the fulfilment of energy needs
for cooking, through a source that is efficient, convenient and safe. Over 2.7 billion people worldwide
are without access to clean cooking facilities. Of
these, 840 million live in India, and more than
100 million in Bangladesh and Pakistan each. Traditional biomass dominates as a cooking medium
in the countries of South Asia. In recent years,
research studies have highlighted issues such as
indoor pollution, health ills and environmental

risks associated with the use of traditional biomass
for cooking and heating. The use of biomass has
also meant an additional burden on the women
of the household who walk miles to collect firewood. With these concerns in the backdrop, there
has been an effort to develop clean biomass-based
cookstoves (that use less firewood and reduce pollution) and to deploy them to promote effective
and healthy use of biomass. India, a pioneer in the
development of biomass gasifiers and cookstoves,
can take the lead in disseminating those technologies across the subregion.25 It is pertinent,
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however, that energy access solutions are sensitive
to local requirements and are viable in the long
run. In order to ensure availability of appropriate
energy supplies, service delivery and affordability,
there is a need to promote knowledge exchange
for better understanding of rural–urban contexts,
penetration of sustainable energy choices, and
better targeting of subsidies.
Development of Energy Markets in South and
South-West Asia
The creation of efficient subregional energy markets would help achieve economies of scale while
ensuring exploitation of complementarities. The
creation of efficient markets will ensure an inflow
of capital and facilitate effective planning of private and public investment. The idea of a subregional grid has been explored with regard to
both gas and power.
Regional Energy Grids
An integrated electricity grid with trading arrangements among the countries can improve efficiency
in the entire subregion. Even if most countries
have excess demand in electricity, trade can still
thrive because it would help reduce the distance
between the points of production and consumption, and thereby reduces transmission losses.
South Asia, where transmission and distribution
losses of electricity are among the highest in the

world, would do well to take a more cooperative
approach. Needless to say that such an approach
would not only help climate change mitigation but
also make economic sense in an energy-starved
subregion such as South Asia.
Recognizing the potential benefits, under the
umbrella of the South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC), member countries’
energy ministers in principle agreed on inter-grid
exchanges. A task force has finalized a common
template on technical and commercial aspects
of electricity grid interconnection amongst the
SAARC Member States. The Expert Group Meeting on Electricity held in January 2011 considered
(a) the concept paper on the Road Map for developing SAARC Market for Electricity (SAME)) and
(b) concept paper on SAARC Inter-Governmental
Framework Agreement for Regional Energy Cooperation. Progress on these concepts was reviewed
by the Energy Ministers Meeting held in September 2011. In addition there has been more progress at the bilateral level, between India and other
South Asian countries. Table 7.7 lists milestones in
energy cooperation, reached under the framework
of SAARC.
Further, energy market formation is also a focus
area for the United States Agency for International
Development (USAID) South Asia Regional Initiative (SARI) Energy Program, which commissioned
the “Four borders study”. This study concluded
that it is technically feasible to build transmission

Table 7.7: Milestones in Energy Cooperation under the South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation
January 2000

Technical committee on energy

January 2004

Specialized working group on energy

October 2005

First meeting of energy ministers, Islamabad: Formation of expert group on energy conservation and efficiency
and roadmap for SAARC member countries

March 2006

Establishment of the SAARC Energy Centre in Islamabad

March 2007

South Asia Energy Dialogue: Recommendations to promote cooperation

April 2009

Meeting of the Working Group: Establishment of expert groups on a) oil and gas, b) electricity, c) renewable
energy, d) technology and knowledge sharing

December 2009

Meeting of the Working Group: Presentation of the task force draft report on the technical and commercial
aspects of the electricity grid interconnections

April 2010

Concept of SAARC Market for Electricity in the 16th SAARC Summit Declaration

January 2011

Expert group on electricity in its meeting considered a) concept paper on the road map for developing SAARC
Market for Electricity (SAME) and b) concept paper on SAARC Inter-Governmental Framework Agreement for
Regional Energy Cooperation.

September 2011

Energy Ministers Meeting reviews the progress on SAME and SAARC Inter-Governmental Framework
Agreement for Regional Energy Cooperation.

Source: SAARC Secretariat (see www.saarc-sec.org/areaofcooperation/cat-detail.php?cat_id=55).
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interconnections that would benefit Bangladesh,
Bhutan, India and Nepal. USAID–SARI/Energy has
been instrumental in planning generation and
transmission system expansion on a regional basis.
Supported by the World Bank, this programme
promotes energy security in South Asia through
three focus areas: cross border energy trade, energy
market formation, and regional clean energy development. A feasibility study was also conducted
for a trans-BIMSTEC gas pipeline project under
the umbrella of the Bay of Bengal Initiative for
Multi-sectoral Technical and Economic Cooperation (BIMSTEC), which brings together South
Asian countries. Also, capacity-building workshops
have been organized to further the trans-BIMSTEC
power exchange and development project.
The World Bank and the Asian Development
Bank (ADB) have actively been supporting regional
efforts through large-scale infrastructure investment, technical assistance, feasibility studies and
advisory services. The ADB SAARC regional energy
trade study in December 2010 proposed four concrete courses of action: creating a subregional
power grid involving Bangladesh, Bhutan, Nepal
and India; building liquefied natural gas (LNG)
terminals; building power plants and enhancing refining capacity, as a part of ADB-supported
South Asia Subregional Economic Cooperation.
ADB has helped finance the Upper Seti power plant
(27 MW), invested US$17 million in transmission
and distribution infrastructure, and helped initiate
the Dhalkebar–Muzaffarpur transmission line. ADB
has also offered a US$100 million loan for building a cross-border power grid between India and
Bangladesh.
Promotion of Sustainable Energy Choices
and Practices
Both from the point of view of energy security
and sustainability, renewable energy and energy
efficiency need to be prioritized in decision-making. Renewable energy can significantly augment
supplies in the subregion while offering scope for
devising local energy solutions. In addition, effective demand-side management across sectors
reduces consumption and minimizes wastage of
energy. The availability of efficient electrical appliances and consumer education to promote their
use can go a long way in reducing residential
energy consumption. Further, sustainable building

design reduces energy consumption for lighting
and space conditioning in buildings, as do adoption
of efficient technologies and practices in energyintensive industries.
Cooperation in Renewable Energy Technologies
Clean energy is critical for the subregion to meet
the burgeoning energy demand in a manner that
does not compromise the environment. Renewable energy development in the subregion holds a
host of benefits for countries in the subregion while
offering a range of opportunities for cooperation.
India’s strengths in the alternative energy sector
can be harnessed for subregional energy security.
Cleaner use of traditional fuels is a policy priority
in the subregion, whose large population is dependent on biomass for their energy requirements. As
discussed earlier, India’s lead in the development
of clean cookstoves and biomass gasifiers provides
an opportunity for technology dissemin-ation.
India’s manufacturing base in wind sets, solar PV
modules, and solar thermal systems, too, can be
employed to advance renewable energy in the
subregion. The rich hydro resources in South and
South-West Asia call for countries to invest in small
hydro projects that allow the harnessing of hydropower without the environmental and social externalities associated with large hydropower projects.
Run-of-the-river hydropower systems that do not
require storage of water also help avoid conflicts
amongst upstream and downstream countries.
In order to pursue the development of collaborative clean technology, the institution of clean
fossil fuels and renewable energy fund may be
considered. This would be comprised of differential
contributions from countries in the subregion. The
fund could be used to offer support to research and
development, and renewable energy pilot projects
and their up scaling.
Sharing of Experiences
Along with the enhancement of domestic supply
with renewable energy, demand-side management too is crucial for energy conservation and
for reducing the pressure on energy supplies. In
some countries in the subregion, including India,
the Islamic Republic of Iran, Pakistan, Sri Lanka and
Turkey, efficiency initiatives have been taken in the
buildings sectors, with the development of energy
codes and their implementation. Energy consumption in such a sector can be reduced substan-
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tially by the adoption of efficient practices during
construction and use, the application of sustainable building design, efficient lighting and space
conditioning, and the use of renewable energy
wherever possible. Further, in most countries,
standards have been set for industry efficiency and
waste discharge. In some instances, market mechanisms have been created to encourage saving
energy. In India, the Perform, Achieve and Trade
(PAT) mechanism included in the National Mission on Enhanced Energy Efficiency as part of the
National Action Plan on Climate Change, requires
700 of the most energy intensive power stations
and industry units in the country to be mandated
to decrease their energy consumption by a unique
specified percentage. Excess savings would make
the units eligible for energy savings certificates
that would be tradable across the mandated entities. There is immense scope for exchange of knowledge and best practices in those areas. This also
holds for policy interventions aimed at inducing
changes in consumer behaviour, including appliance labelling, and the tightening of fuel economy
standards.
Efficient production and use of energy requires
technical capacities to be built across stakeholders,
within energy ministries and their affiliates, power
utilities and energy service companies. While some
cross-border training programmes have been
initiated by regional organizations and forums, a
stronger inter-governmental push is required on
these matters.

The Way Forward
The countries in South and South-West Asia are
attending to multiple energy challenges today in
closing the wide gaps in the energy access and
energy security that they face. Sustainable energy
access is receiving considerable international attention currently. The Secretary-General of the
United Nations has launched the ”Sustainable
Energy for All” initiative and the year 2012 has been
declared as the International Year of Sustainable
Energy for All as per the General Assembly resolution 65/151.
While supply is constrained, calling for enhanced
exploration of domestic resources and planning

of import options, consumption sectors on the
demand side present their own set of challenges.
Grappling with similar challenges, and endowed
with varied strengths, the countries in the subregion have a range of energy opportunities they
can collaborate on. The need presently is to pursue
joint techno–economic evaluation of opportunities and determine the prerequisites for cooperation. The efforts towards energy cooperation often
need to go hand-in-hand with domestic energy
planning. For instance, large-scale power trade in
the subregion requires synchronization of grids
and technical standards, establishment of financially sustainable energy entities, promotion of
competition, delineation of a predictable regulatory environment and cost-reflective pricing of
energy goods and services.
Since political mistrust tends to impede cooperation in the subregion, it is pertinent to develop
project-specific legal–institutional arrangements
that lend credibility to collaborative initiatives
and provide assurance to involved parties. On this
point, countries may seek support from multilateral institutions such as the World Bank, ADB and
ESCAP and perhaps allow third party monitoring
of projects. Multilateral banks and institutions can
also emerge as sources of finance for energy projects. A multi-stakeholder process of engagement
that brings together national and local governments, private interests, industry groups and citizens, and is steadfastly geared towards employing
collaborative instruments to derive energy benefits
for the subregion, is critical to harness the available
opportunities. As highlighted earlier, there is an
immense potential for development of cross-country power grids and pipelines across the region to
strengthen the energy security. The cross-country
power (and gas) grids across the South and SouthWest Asian subregion should be seen as part of a
broader integrated regional grids — which could
be termed “Asian Energy Highways” and that could
promote energy security and access. At the Sixtyeighth Commission Session, the member States of
ESCAP adopted a resolution requesting the ESCAP
secretariat to assist in identifying options for
regional energy connectivity, including an intergovernmental framework that could be developed
for an integrated Asian Energy Highway.26

8
Regional Cooperation for Disaster Risk Reduction
South and South-West Asia is exposed to numer-

ous natural hazards, including geological hazards (e.g., tsunamis, earthquakes and landslides),
extreme weather events (e.g., cyclones, floods and
droughts) and, locally-specific hazards (e.g., glacial
lake outburst floods). When these natural hazards
impact human communities, they can become
disasters that can cause substantial damage to
populations, economies and livelihoods. Recently,
there has been an increasing trend of natural disasters and economic crises occurring simultaneously
and in quick succession. The multiple shocks from
these bidirectional impacts complicate public
financial management for many countries in the
subregion. Furthermore, the enormous economic
damage that follows these disasters, negatively
impacts efforts to create inclusive and sustainable
development. More robust development strategies require investments that prioritize long-term
resilience and this requires a holistic approach to
tackle risk at its roots.
This chapter identifies common ground across
the subregion for building resilience to disasters
and major economic crises. Opportunities exist for
countries in South and South-West Asia to capitalize on existing cooperation frameworks under the
South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation
(SAARC), the Economic Cooperation Organization
(ECO) and the Bay of Bengal Initiative for Multi
Sectoral Technical and Economic Cooperation
(BIMSTEC) to evolve multisectoral approaches to
disaster risk reduction.

Disaster Impacts and Risk Scenarios in South
and South-West Asia
The human and economic impact of natural disasters in South and South-West Asia has increased
over the past 12 years. Close to 3.3 million people
have died from natural hazards in the 40 years to
2010; over 82,000 deaths each year. Property damage between 1970 and 2008 totalled $2.3 trillion
(in 2008 $). Earthquakes and storms cause the most

damage (around 0.23 per cent of cumulative world
output). The world in 2011 experienced more economic loss from disasters than ever before, estimated at $350 billion,1 with 90 per cent of losses
occurring in the Asia and the Pacific region, in
particular from earthquakes in Japan and New
Zealand, and floods in Australia, New Zealand and
Thailand. In South and South-West Asia, the negative shocks from disaster impacts and high disaster vulnerability further compound the issue of a
fragile economic growth in the context of global
turbulence.
South and South-West Asia has the highest mortality risk from disasters of any subregion in the Asian
and Pacific region and is second only to the highly
developed East and North-East Asian subregion in
economic losses (see Table 8.1). South and SouthWest Asia has recently been hit by a large number
of disasters: cyclone Aila in Bangladesh, Bhutan
and India; floods and landslides in Bhutan, India
and Pakistan; cloudbursts in India and glacial lake
outburst floods in Bhutan and Nepal; the Sikkim
earthquake, which affected northern and eastern
parts of India; Bangladesh; Nepal; Bhutan; and
Tibet, China; and the earthquake centred around
Hosseinabad, in the south-eastern part of the Islamic
Republic of Iran. The 2010 monsoon floods were
one of the worst disasters in recent history in South
and South-West Asia, sweeping across Pakistan
Table 8.1: Economic Losses from Disasters in Asia-Pacific,
2000–2011 (in millions of 2005 US$)
Subregions
East and North-East Asia
South-East Asia
South and South-West Asia
North and Central Asia
Pacific
Asia-Pacific
Global

Economic losses
2000–2010

Economic
losses 2011

266 675
26 727
52 346
8 826
25 140
379 714
1 893 217

226 990
41 278
69 189
91
19 557
294 834
365 159

Source:	ESCAP data centre. Available from www.unescap.org/stat/
data/statdb/dataExplorer.aspx.
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and directly affecting over 20 million people, with
nearly 2,000 lives lost and an estimated $9.7 billion
in damage to infrastructure, farms and homes, in
addition to other direct and indirect losses.2
Impacts of major natural disasters often reverberate beyond national boundaries. As economies
in the subregion become increasingly linked in
terms of their production networks both intra- and
interregionally, a natural catastrophe occurring
in one country has significant spillovers on other
countries. Economic losses are experienced directly
from lost production and infrastructure, and can
also have large wider impacts by disrupting production and supply chains of goods and services.
Exposure, Vulnerability and Disaster Risks
in South and South-West Asia
Disaster risk is driven by vulnerability and exposure.
Across South and South-West Asia, the exposure
risk to disasters has increased almost concurrently with economic growth. The lack of disaster
resilience from rapid economic growth, especially
in the many multi-hazard prone areas in the subregion, increases exposure of the population and
economic and social assets to disasters. In South
Asia, for example, while the gross domestic product
(GDP) has increased by more than six times since
1980, exposure to disasters has also increased five
times indicating lack of resilience building from the
benefits of growth (see Figure 8.1).

Besides earthquakes, droughts, tsunamis and
landslides, cyclones and floods have also caused
major disasters across South and South-West Asia
but their exposures vary significantly. Recent work
by the United Nations International Strategy for
Disaster Reduction (UNISDR) using probabilistic
risk assessment modelling3 shows that South and
South-West Asia’s economic and population vulnerability to disasters from cyclones has increased
faster than most other subregions in Asia and the
Pacific (see Figure 8.2). At the same time, the subregion has a comparatively far lower economic risk
but a much larger population risk.
In the case of disaster exposure to flooding,
South and South-West Asia is more vulnerable
economically than any other subregion except for
East and North-East Asia, yet it is the most vulnerable subregion in terms of population exposure to
the risk of a disaster from flooding (see Figure 8.3).
While Bangladesh in South Asia, the Republic of
Korea in North Asia and the Philippines in SouthEast Asia have the highest exposure of their populations to multiple hazards, more than 20 people
per km2 are exposed to disaster risks in South and
South-West Asia.4
Large Disasters in Small Economies
Past experience with disasters has shown that
large disasters destroy the economic and social
infrastructure of small economies and can derail

Figure 8.1: Changes in GDP and Population Exposed to Disasters, South Asia (1980 base year)

Source: UNEP and UNISDR (May 2012). The PREVIEW Global Risk Data Platform. Available from http://preview.grid.unep.ch, 2000–2011.
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Figure 8.2: Economic and Population Cyclone Disaster Vulnerabilities of South and South-West Asia Compared to Other
Asia-Pacific Subregions, 1980–2010
   A. Economic exposure to cyclones

   B. Population exposure to cyclones

Source: UNISDR (2011).

economic development for decades.5 In contrast,
the impact of major disasters on high-income
countries has been almost imperceptible in terms
of long-run economic development. Countries with
small and vulnerable economies have the highest
ratio of economic loss to capital stock and often
have very low national savings, which constrains
their capacity to absorb impacts and recover. South

and South-West Asia is particularly vulnerable to
disasters given the size and development stage of
most countries in the subregion. Small economies,
especially least developed countries (LDCs), small
island developing States (SIDS) and landlocked
developing countries (LLDCs), together comprise half the countries in the subregion; namely
Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Maldives and
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Figure 8.3: Economic and Population Flood Disaster Vulnerabilities of South and South-West Asia Compared with Other
Asia-Pacific Subregions, 1980–2010
   A. Economic exposure to floods

   B. Population exposure to floods

Source: UNISDR (2011).

Nepal. Disaster risks in those countries have been
extremely high.
To understand disaster related damage and
losses across various sectors, two case studies with
regards to the cyclone Sidr in Bangladesh in 2007
and the Bhutan earthquake in 2009 have been
examined. In each case the study was led by the
respective governments using a damage and loss
assessment (DaLA) methodology developed by
the United Nations Economic Commission for Latin
America and the Caribbean.6 A sector-wise, post

disaster needs assessment (PDNA) was carried out
after each disaster and the results are summarized
in Table 8.2. The PDNA facilitates effective and
timely transition from relief to development. The
analysis of DaLA carried out during these events
helps in bringing greater investments in social sectors as a part of post-disaster recovery and reconstruction (see Table 8.3).
In the aftermath of cyclone Sidr, the Government of Bangladesh embraced an integrated,
multipronged approach to disaster assessment

Regional Cooperation for Disaster Risk Reduction
Table 8.2: Economic and Social Costs of Disasters in Bangladesh and Bhutan, Damage and Loss Assessment Methodology

Disasters
Cyclone Sidra
Bhutan
earthquakeb

Number
of
deaths

Damage and loss to economic
sectors (Infrastructure and
productive, in millions of US$)

Damage and loss
to social sectors
(in millions of US$)

Cross-cutting
sector (in millions
of US$)

Total effects
(in millions
of US$)

Effects on
GDP
(per cent)

3 406
12

711
13.8

979.3
38.2

6.1

1 674.9
52

2.8
–

Sources: UN-ESCAP compiled from Cyclone Sidr in Bangladesh — Damage, Loss and Needs Assessment for Disaster Recovery and Reconstruction,
Report by the Government of Bangladesh, April 2008 and Bhutan earthquake, 21 September 2009 — Joint Rapid Assessment for
Recovery, Reconstruction and Risk Reduction, Government of Bhutan, the World Bank and the United Nations, 20 October 2009.
Notes: a Cyclone Sidr in Bangladesh — Damage, Loss and Needs Assessment for Disaster Recovery and Reconstruction, Report by the
Government of Bangladesh, April 2008.
b
Bhutan earthquake, 21 September 2009 — Joint Rapid Assessment for Recovery, Reconstruction and Risk Reduction, Government of
Bhutan, the World Bank and the United Nations, 20 October 2009.

Table 8.3: Post Disaster Recovery and Reconstruction Needs, Bangladesh and Bhutan
Economic sectors
(Infrastructure and productive sectors)

Disasters

Social sector

Cyclone Sidr

l

Bhutan earthquake

US$953 million was needed in the medium to long term recovery and
reconstruction phases.
Estimated cost of early recovery US$1.8 million

US$360 million was required for immediate recovery activities

Total needs
(In US$ millions)
1 300

l

45.6

Sector-wise reconstruction costs US$41.7 million
Disaster risk reduction and cost of implementation US$2.08 million.
Sources: UN-ESCAP compiled from Cyclone Sidr in Bangladesh — Damage, Loss and Needs Assessment for Disaster Recovery and Reconstruction,
Report by the Government of Bangladesh, April 2008 and Bhutan earthquake, 21 September 2009 — Joint Rapid Assessment for
Recovery, Reconstruction and Risk Reduction, Government of Bhutan, the World Bank and the United Nations, 20 October 2009.

that involved economic recovery, reconstruction
of destroyed physical assets and made concerted
efforts to address cross-cutting issues including
disproportionate impacts of disasters according
to gender and vulnerable segments of the population. Given Bangladesh’s vulnerability to natural
disasters as well as climate hazards, requirements
in the area of disaster risk management were
focused mainly on mainstreaming and institutionalizing disaster risk reduction. By contrast, damage
from the Bhutan earthquake was mainly to building infrastructure, including heritage buildings and
monuments. The total cost of such damage to cultural property was estimated at $13.5 million with
the largest damage being to shelters within the
social sector. In both cases it was recommended to
increase the resilience of local building infrastructure by providing building materials to affected
families, in line with local practices.

Multiple Shocks: A New Reality
South and South-West Asia has recently experienced more frequent incidences of disasters and

economic crises striking simultaneously with substantial bidirectional impacts resulting in huge
setbacks to the pace of development. Figure 8.4
shows the trends over the last decade for South
and South-West Asia in terms of GDP growth, inflation and the economic cost of disasters. These
disasters have also occurred at a time when the
impact of the global financial and economic crisis
on the subregion was most severe. Given the large
and adverse impacts that disasters and economic
shocks can have on a country’s development, a
longer-term perspective must be taken with regard
to economic planning and disaster risk reduction
strategies.
Indexing Disaster and Economic Risks
The World Risk Index (WRI)9 and Economic Vulnerability Index (EVI)10 indices have been used
extensively to map together the social, economic
and environmental dimensions of vulnerability to
disaster risk and economic risk, respectively and
for the quantification for disaster and economic
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Figure 8.4: Disasters, GDP Growth and Inflation in South and South-West Asia, 2000–2010

Source: UN-ESCAP data centre. Available from www.unescap.org/stat/data/statdb/dataExplorer.aspx.

Table 8.4: Mapping Risks in South and South-West Asia Using the World Risk Index and the Economic Vulnerability Index
Disaster risk
Countries
Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Turkey
Asia-Pacific average
Global average

WRI (%)

Exposure (%)

Economic risk
Vulnerability (%)

14.06
17.45
13.65
7.66
5.11

18.45
27.52
24.63
12.68
10.40

76.19
63.41
55.42
60.55
49.07

6.15
7.84
7.84
5.38
10.36
7.60

9.97
12.27
15.05
11.81
19.84
14.99

61.69
63.84
52.14
45.57
51.56
49.37

EVI (%)
39.52
23.21
52.93
17.55
43.89
58.16
33.65
22.25
32.43
15.32
42.57
42.50

Exposure index (%)
33.85
17.40
61.74
11.99
20.03
68.74
31.20
12.12
30.42
4.73
41.41
43.35

Shock index (%)
45.19
29.03
44.13
23.10
67.74
47.63
36.10
32.38
34.44
25.91
43.73
41.66

Source: United Nations University, World Risk Index (UNU-EHS, 2011) and Economic Vulnerability Index (Guillaumont, 2008) indices.

risks. Table 8.4 shows the WRI and EVI across the
countries of South and South-West Asia. The AsiaPacific region’s risk index and EVI are higher than
the global average. Afghanistan, Bangladesh and
Bhutan have very high risks, with Bangladesh having more than double the global average risk index.
Economic vulnerability in the Maldives and Bhutan
are some of the highest in the Asia-Pacific region.
South and South-West Asia faces high disaster
risk exposure compared with the Asia-Pacific region
and the world average, yet the subregion also
experiences far greater vulnerability to disaster.

Notably, South and South-West Asian countries
with the greatest development challenges are also
those facing the highest disaster and economic
risks. The LDCs, SIDS and LLDCs have higher risks
of both dimensions than the more developed or
larger economies (Box 8.1).
Financing Disaster Risk Reduction
Financing policies and programmes that effectively
translate knowledge and commitments into comprehensive actions to reduce disaster-related losses

Regional Cooperation for Disaster Risk Reduction

Box 8.1
Maldives in the Midst of Double Shocks
Maldives, hit by the Indian Ocean earthquake and associated tsunami of 26 December 2004, experienced
total damages exceeding 62 per cent of its GDP.7 The tsunami caused severe damage to the physical infrastructure of many Maldivian islands and rolled back much of the progress that had been achieved over previous years. The tsunami slowed down the country’s average annual GDP growth rate, which was averaging
seven per cent for the decade prior to the disaster. By 2007, the growth rate had returned to trend values and
policies of economic openness and liberalization, especially in tourism, leading to significant economic
and social progress and deeper integration with the global economy.
In 2008, with the onset of the global economic downturn in the last quarter of the year, Maldives’s
GDP growth rate was lower than expected at 5.8 per cent. Further contractions in tourism, construction and trade sectors cause the country’s GDP to shrink to 3.1 per cent in 2009.8 Maldives was officially
removed from the list of Least Developed Countries in 2004, immediately prior to the tsunami. However, the impact from the tsunami and global financial crisis postponed Maldives’s final graduation
from LDC status till January 2011.
Figure 8.5 shows the actual GDP growth path of the Maldives and estimates for counterfactual values
of growth in the absence of the economic and disaster shocks that hit the country. Had Maldives’s economy not been hit by the dual shocks of disaster and economic crisis (line GDP 2), growth is estimated
to have averaged 8.7 per cent, signifying that the country lost about two per cent of average annual
growth since 2004 as a result of the tsunami and economic crisis.
Figure 8.5: Maldives’ Economic Loss from Disaster and Financial Crisis

Source: UN-ESCAP database.
Note: GDP: real GDP Million 2005 US$, GDP2: est. GDP with 2004 disaster and 2008 financial crisis absence, GDP3: est. GDP with 2004 disaster
absence, GDP4: est. GDP with 2008 financial crisis absence.

The case of the Maldives demonstrates the vulnerability of LDCs to multiple external shocks and the
urgency for these countries to build resilience both to disasters and to impacts of economic shocks
such as the global financial and economic crisis. Maldives has a low probability of hazard occurrence
yet high vulnerability from exposure due to geographical, topographical and socio-economic factors.
The country benefits largely from foreign direct investment (FDI), particularly in tourism services to
foreigners, and as such is highly vulnerable to the global financial crisis and economic recession owing
to its high integration with the global economic environment.
Source: UN-ESCAP.
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is of considerable significance. There are strong
gaps in the understanding of what constitutes effective investments in disaster risk reduction (DRR).
Deconstructing what constitutes DRR is essential
to guide investment prioritization and decisions by
the governments and the international donor community. In practice DRR has evolved into a series of
investment streams:11
i. “Stand-alone” sectoral disaster risk reduction investments which include awareness
building, development of emergency management capacity, early-warning and disaster preparedness, retrofitting of infrastructure.
ii. Vulnerability-reducing investments which
may not be directly labelled as DRR investments but cover multi-faceted development
initiatives, investments in social sector and
crosscutting issues, Millennium Development Goal (MDG) sector investments, insurance, microcredit, among others.
iii. Disaster risk reduction mainstreaming,
which does not necessasily imply additional
investment for DRR, but instead may involve
acknowledgement or assessment of the DRR
implications of any development investment (for example, risk-resilient investments
in infrastructure and productive sectors).
The major share of investment in disaster risk
reduction needs to take place in the context of sustainable development by making risk-sensitive
investments across all sectors. Development investments however, often fail to take disaster
risk into account, resulting in an inefficient use of
scarce resources. Meanwhile, spending by national,
provincial and local governments on measures to
reduce risk remains insufficiently understood, both
in scale and effectiveness.
The investment for disaster risk reduction in
Bhutan provides an example of the difficulty
in matching funding capacity to the increased
commitment to DRR. The country was hit by an
earthquake in September 2009 that caused over
$56 million in damage, primarily to the social
sector.12 Prior to this, in May 2009, the country
experienced cyclone Aila-induced flash floods
which caused damage of nearly $16 million to the
productive as well as infrastructure sectors. With
a small economy, limited capital stocks, valuable
environmental assets and cultural monuments

as well as economic, social and ecological safety
nets to increase or maintain, Bhutan has enhanced
mainstreaming efforts to build resilience into the
country’s 10th five-year plan (2008–2013) and
beyond. Although Bhutan is becoming increasingly
self-reliant, the domestic revenues are expected to
be sufficient to fund only around 52 per cent of the
total 10th plan outlay. The resilient components of
development plans need to be funded either by
the country’s national budget or through official
development assistance, South–South economic
assistance, private capital inflows and development aid.
The declaration of the Fourth Asian Ministerial Conference on Disaster Risk Reduction held in
Incheon, Republic of Korea in October 2010 urged
member States to increase their investments in disaster risk reduction through the allocation of a designated percentage of their national budgets and
other revenue dedicated to disaster risk reduction.
It also called upon development and humanitarian
partners to ensure that disbursement of two per
cent of development assistance and 10 per cent
of humanitarian assistance supports disaster risk
reduction, preparedness and recovery, including
from violent conflicts and severe economic difficulties.13

Regional cooperation
Good strategic financing and capacity development for disaster risk reduction is strongly needed
to benefit the least developed countries. For example, regional cooperation has considerable bearing
on the stand-alone sectoral investment for multihazard early warning systems. Establishing an early
warning system, regional cooperative mechanisms
for sharing of data/information, regional panels
and platforms engaging disaster risk reduction and
bringing development professionals together are
important enabling processes to finance disaster
risk reduction and bridge the capacity gaps in the
subregion. For vulnerability reduction investments
and mainstreaming DRR, re-orienting public expenditures, augmenting government revenue and
creating fiscal incentives for resilient development are important aspects, which need to be
highlighted by sharing the experiences and sound
practices. The strategy of multitier financing for
DRR incorporates the central role that regional
co-operation assumes in mainstreaming disaster
risk reduction in development.
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Investments in early warning systems (EWS)
clearly provide far greater returns than their costs.
A recent study on the assessment of the economics
of early warning for disaster risk reduction provides
a strong argument for investing in: (a) EWS that
aims to reduce damages, impacts and disruptions,
in addition to saving lives, by integrating high-frequency, low-impact hazards to systems that only
consider high-frequency, high-impact hazards and;
(b) a collective EWS for low-frequency, high-impact
hazards (Figure 8.6).14
Landscape of Regional Cooperation in South
and South-West Asia
Increased economic and social losses and shared
vulnerability to disasters have brought countries in
the subregion together to develop multiple frameworks for cooperation (see Table 8.5). In South Asia,
SAARC countries established the SAARC Comprehensive Framework on Disaster Management. In
South-West Asia, the Economic Cooperation Organization (ECO) Framework on Disaster Management
is already in place. The signing of the SAARC Agreement on Rapid Response to Natural Disasters during
the 17th SAARC Summit in Maldives, in November
2011, which also forms the part of Addu Declaration,
is an important milestone in pursuing regional cooper-ation for disaster preparedness. The Environment

Figure 8.6: Benefit–Cost Ratios in the Context of
Vulnerability

Source: UN-ESCAP based on data from Subbiah, Bildan and
Narasimhan (2009).

and Disaster Management Cooperation framework
under the Bay of Bengal Initiative for Multi-Sectoral
Technical and Economic Cooperation (BIMSTEC) is
yet another initiative. Aligned with the Hyogo Framework for Action (2005–2015): Building the Resilience
of Nations and Communities to Disasters adopted
by the World Disaster Reduction Conference held
in 2005, those frameworks have unified the policies
and programmes in the subregion. Progress with
regards to the implementation of the HFA in the
South and South-West Asia has been inconsistent.
For example, there has been little progress on the

Table 8.5: Landscape of Regional Cooperation in South and South-West Asia
1. South Asia (SAARC)

SAARC Comprehensive Male Declaration of Environment Ministers in June 2005 to formulate a
Comprehensive Framework on Early Warning, Disaster Management and Disaster Prevention.
Framework on Disaster Management 2006.
Setting up SAARC Disaster Management Centre New Delhi 2007.

2. Economic Cooperation
Organization (ECO)

9th ECO Summit 2006 called for regional programmes for early warning, and practical steps for
disaster preparedness.
Since 2006 ECO has been organizing annual International Conferences on Disaster Risk
Management which provided a platform for the scientists and practitioners to come together to
discuss issues of regional cooperation on disaster management.

3. Bay of Bengal Initiative for
Multi Sectoral Technical
and Economic Cooperation
(BIMSTEC)

The Environment and Disaster Management Cooperation framework under the Bay of Bengal
Initiative for Multi Sectoral Technical and Economic Cooperation (BIMSTEC).

4. Regional Integrated Multihazard Early Warning
System

Regional Integrated Multi-hazard Early Warning System set up using United Nations ESCAP Trust
Fund that provides early warning products/services for tsunami, cyclone, floods, drought (including
monsoon outlook) and storm surges covering South Asia — with a secretariat in Maldives.

5. Asian and Pacific centre for
the development of disaster
information management
(APIDM)

Establishment of the Asian and Pacific centre for the development of disaster information
management (APIDM) in Islamic Republic of Iran.

Source: UN-ESCAP.

The National Centre for Medium Range Weather Forecasting (NCMRWF), Department of Science
and Technology of India — Nodal research centre for disaster early warning.
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HFA priority area for action suggesting a lack of
resilience in development efforts.
The ESCAP Trust Fund-supported Regional
Integrated Multi-hazard Early Warning Systems
(RIMES), which also covers considerable parts of the
subregion, has demonstrated a viable architecture
for cooperation. The ESCAP–World Meteorological
Organization (WMO) Panel on Tropical Cyclones
covering South and South-West Asia is based on
the principle of cooperation among the countries
bordering the Indian Ocean. These cooperation
frameworks also signal a regional perspective and
attitude to disaster risk reduction across the ocean
basin.
Experiences from other regions highlight two
related issues. The first is the need to broaden the
scope for cooperation by incorporating multisectoral approaches. The second is to bring better
coherence between United Nations entities and the
existing regional cooperation frameworks already
in place. Recent experiences in South and SouthWest Asia have shown that disasters do not strike
in isolation and the ability to reduce disaster risks
is paramount when the countries are also exposed
to other economic and social vulnerabilities — as
was the case during the period of the financial
crisis and food and energy price volatilities. The impacts of disasters and the financial crisis have been
bidirectional. Resilience building must therefore
cover a broader canvas. The partnership of the
United Nations with SAARC, ECO and BIMSTEC in
South and South-West Asia needs to address issues
arising from multiple shocks in addition to the
immediate impacts of natural disaster. The ASEANUnited Nations Agreement15 which started with
disaster management in 2010 was broadened in
2011 to cover multiple sectors. ESCAP in its capacity as Chair of the Asia-Pacific Regional Coordination Mechanism, which comprise more than two
dozen regional United Nations agencies, has a comparative advantage not only to deepen regional
cooperation but also to broaden the frameworks
through multisectoral approaches.
Regional Integrated Multi-hazard Early
Warning System
The Regional Integrated Multi-Hazard Early
Warning System for Africa and Asia (RIMES), an
intergovernmental institution, was created with
support from the United Nations Economic and

Social Commission in the aftermath of the 2004
Indian Ocean tsunami, to establish a regional system which would generate and communicate early
warning information, and enhance the capacity of
countries to mitigate transboundary hazards. It
has evolved as a source of innovative institutional
regional resources to provide early warning and
capacity development services. Those services are
in the areas of tsunami watch provision to national
tsunami warning centres, hydro-meteorological
research and development support to national
meteorological and hydrological services, and
capacity-building of national and local level institutions on end-to-end early warning. With a secretariat located in Maldives, RIMES covers a majority
of South and South-West Asian countries.
Recently, member States and collaborating
countries approved a plan of action for sustaining
the delivery of RIMES products and services that
aim to increase capacity for dealing with natural
hazards and extreme weather events. The current
RIMES five-year master plan is being implemented
with the support of member countries to address
the needs and priorities related to risk management, mitigation and preparedness actions and is
aimed at improving countries’ ability to withstand
extreme natural or human-induced hazards.

The Way Forward for Disaster Risk Reduction
in South and South-West Asia
South and South-West Asian countries could focus
on several priority areas for developing disaster
risk reduction strategies and implemention over
the short- to medium-term. Given the subregion’s
simultaneous and high disaster risk and economic
vulnerability, there is significant scope for countries
to consider improved methods and policies that
can address disaster risk reduction in the context
of multiple shocks. Both immediate and longerterm policy actions to increase resilience to disasters compounded by other external shocks should
be considered and mainstreamed into national
disaster risk reduction action plans. For example,
in the event of economic crisis, stimulus packages are offered by the affected countries within
the limited space of fiscal and monetary policies.
Similarly, there are funds such as disaster mitigation, calamity relief, etc. which are used for postdisaster interventions. Bringing synergy between the
two sources of funding will increase effectiveness.
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Box 8.2
ASEAN–United Nations Collaboration in Disaster Management
The successful collaboration between the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) and the
United Nations in responding to cyclone Nargis which impacted Myanmar in 2008 reinforced the need
to deepen cooperation between the two entities. The ASEAN–United Nations Agreement on Disaster
Management, signed during the Third ASEAN–United Nations Summit held in Hanoi in October 2010,
crystalizes this enhanced collaboration. Key aspects of the Agreement are the following:
The ASEAN Committee on Disaster Management and the United Nations Regional Coordinating
Mechanism and other established United Nations mechanisms for coordination of disasters shall
jointly prepare the ASEAN–United Nations Strategic Plan of Cooperation on Disaster Management
(2011–2015);
l The ASEAN–United Nations Strategic Plan of Cooperation on Disaster Management (2011–2015)
shall address, among others, both operational issues and capacity-building issues prioritized in the
ASEAN Agreement on Disaster Management and Emergency Response Work Programme (2010–
2015), including the establishment of the ASEAN Coordinating Centre for Humanitarian Assistance
on Disaster Management;
l The ASEAN–United Nations Strategic Plan of Cooperation on Disaster Management (2011–2015) covering, among others, risk and vulnerability assessment and risk reduction; preparedness, early warning and monitoring; prevention and mitigation; response and recovery; and aspects of reconstruction and development will be used as the guiding document for ASEAN-United Nations cooperation
in disaster management in the region;
l The ASEAN–United Nations Strategic Plan of Cooperation on Disaster Management (2011–2015) will
take into account relevant experience and lessons learned from the successful collaboration between
ASEAN and the United Nations following cyclone Nargis in Myanmar, the past and ongoing cooperation between ASEAN and different United Nations agencies, as well as the current developments,
regional trends and challenges within the region;
l	Implementation of the ASEAN–United Nations Strategic Plan of Cooperation on Disaster Management (2011–2015) shall be jointly reviewed by the ASEAN Committee on Disaster Management, supported by the ASEAN Secretariat, and the United Nations Regional Coordinating Mechanism and
other established United Nations mechanisms for coordination of disasters;
l	Overall progress of the implementation of the ASEAN–United Nations Strategic Plan of Cooperation
on Disaster Management (2011–2015) shall be reported to the next ASEAN–United Nations Summit.
l

Source: http://asean2010.vn/asean_en/news/48/2DAA08/Joint-Declaration-on-ASEAN-UNCollaboration-in-Disaster-Management.

Resilience to multiple shocks has also been
envisaged under the Istanbul Programme of Action
for Least Developed Countries United Nations,
2011.16
In South and South-West Asia, sound practices
already exist that are focused on reducing vulnerability to multiple shocks. For example, the
cyclone preparedness programme of Bangladesh
capitalizes on regional cooperation for early warning, enhancing national capacity to act in such
situation. The programme has set up a cadre of
volunteers for efficient response and community

participation. Furthermore, several flood and
cyclone protection measures are linked with
food security and poverty alleviation programmes,
which have been quite successful in reducing countries’ vulnerability. Similarly, the Mahatma Gandhi
national employment guarantee act (NREGA) in
India has been quite successful in reducing vulnerability to multiple shocks. With a rights-based
approach of assured employment to the poorest
and marginalized populations, the implementation of NREGA in flood and drought-prone areas
through flood protection measures and watershed
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development programme is making substantive
impacts at the community level.
Countries in South and South-West Asia can
also consider ways to extend existing cooperation
and widen the scope of actions for increasing
resilience and reducing vulnerabilities. The RIMES
master plan, cited earlier, which is funded by member countries, provides an excellent opportunity
to reduce vulnerability. Increasingly, RIMES early
warning products and services are proving useful and are broadening in scope from disaster risk
reduction to overall livelihood support, food security through monsoon outlooks, interpretation of
El Nino/La Nina and climate preparedness. Countries could also capitalize on existing SAARC, ECO
and BIMSTEC cooperation frameworks to increase
dialogue and cooperation and to broaden the
canvas of cooperation by integrating economic
crisis issues and disaster risk reduction together.
The ESCAP-assisted ASEAN and United Nations
agreement (see Box 8.2) covering broad issues of
economic and social development besides disaster management is a valuable good practice that
could be replicated in South and South-West Asian
context. Other regional and institutional partnerships, such as the regional space applications

programme for sustainable development (RESAP)
provide scope for capacity development in the
subregion related to disaster risk reduction. Under
RESAP education and training network, the United
Nations affiliated centre for space science education and training for Asia and the Pacific (CSSTEAP)
has been established in Dehradun, India. CSSTEAP
provides short- and long-term trainings in remote
sensing and geographic information systems (GIS)
for ESCAP member States based on a South–South
cooperation strategy. It is applying state-of-the-art
technologies for disaster risk reduction.
South and South-West Asian countries may
also develop the capacity to integrate risk resilience in sectoral development planning through
comprehensive analyses of disaster impacts on
associated economic, fiscal and social dimensions.
Post-disaster damage and loss assessment (DaLA)
missions carried out jointly by governments, the
United Nations and the World Bank in the events of
cyclone Sidr (Bangladesh, 2007), the Bhutan earthquake in 2009 and the floods in Pakistan highlight
how such analysis can contribute to mobilizing
resources and development assistance, including
ODA, bilateral and multilateral donor’s supports for
resilient recovery in South and South-West Asia.

9
The Global Partnership for Development:
Implementing the Istanbul and Almaty Programmes
of Action in South and South-West Asia
A true global partnership for development, envisioned in Goal 8 of the Millennium Development
Goals (MDGs),1 requires developed and developing
countries to work together for global development
as a whole. Traditionally, discussion of the global
partnership for development has been framed in
the context of cooperation between developed and
developing countries. Today, more than a decade
since the Millennium Declaration was signed, the
global economy has undergone dramatic changes.
A number of developing countries are starting to
catch-up with the developed economies, while
many developed economies have fallen into prolonged crisis. At the same time, development
progress has remained moderate in countries with
special needs, including the least developed countries (LDCs), the landlocked developing countries
(LLDCs) and small island developing States (SIDS).
Despite the emergence of a strong growth pole in
developing Asia, led by demand from China and
India, most of the world’s LDCs still suffer from low
per capita incomes, low levels of human assets,
and high levels of vulnerability.
The structural realignment of the global economy and persistent global economic crisis have
profound implications on the global partnership
for development. Developed country resources
for development cooperation have at best
stagnated — despite earlier commitments to scale
them up — and a number of developing countries
have begun allocating an increasing share of their
own financial resources to development cooperation in other countries. The new sources of demand
from relatively fast growing developing countries
have offered new prospects for market access to
the LDCs, LLDCs and SIDS. Innovative sources of
development finance and the new modalities
of South–South and triangular development cooperation offer renewed possibilities of support
and assistance to the countries with the greatest

needs. Despite some failure to harness fully the
global partnership for development in support of
countries with special needs over the past decade,
the newly emerging landscape of development
cooperation offers important avenues of hope for
the future.
Of the 10 South and South-West Asian countries, four are LDCs. One country, Afghanistan,
currently receives more official development assistance than any other country worldwide. Three of
the four LDCs in South and South-West Asia are
landlocked States (Afghanistan, Bhutan and Nepal)
and the single small island developing State in the
subregion, the Maldives, became in 2011 the third
country to ever graduate from the least developed
country category, following Botswana in 1994 and
Cape Verde in 2007. At the same time, India and
Turkey are emerging providers of development
cooperation assistance, each providing approximately $1 billion annually to development cooperation efforts in other developing countries.
This chapter examines the special responsibility
of the global community to assist countries with
special needs, in particular the least developed
countries and landlocked developing countries of
South and South-West Asia.

Leveraging International Programmes
of Action to Support LDCs and LLDCs
The least developed country category was created
in 1971 in recognition of the need to address the
issues faced by countries that were persistently
falling behind and to attract special international
support measures for this purpose. Classification
of countries in the LDC category is based on three
criteria: (a) low incomes as measured by gross
national income (GNI) per capita, (b) low human
assets and (c) high economic vulnerability. Human
assets are measured by an index based on the
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relative size of the undernourished population, the
child mortality rate, the gross secondary school
enrolment ratio, and the adult literacy rate. Economic vulnerability is measured by an index based
on the country’s population, its remoteness, export
concentration, the relative size of its population living in low coastal areas, the stability of the country’s
exports, the prevalence of natural disaster victims,
and the stability of agricultural production. Those

indicators and the threshold levels determining
LDC eligibility are reviewed every three years by
the Committee for Development Policy, which
reports to the United Nations Economic and Social
Council (ECOSOC).
The values of the South and South-West
Asian countries for the three criteria used to determine LDC status are presented in Figure 9.1. It is
notable that not all LDCs fall below or exceed the

Figure 9.1: Inclusion in the LDC Category Depends on Economic Vulnerability, Human Assets, and Income per capita
   A. Economic Vulnerability Index
0–100, least to most economically vulnerable

   B. Human Assets Index

0–100, from lowest to highest human assets

(Continued )
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   C. Gross National Income per capita

Current US$, logarithmic scale

Source: UN-ESCAP based on United Nations DESA (2012a).
Note: Countries are ordered by the severity of their scores on the three criteria. The lower horizontal lines indicate inclusion thresholds,
while the upper horizontal lines indicate graduation thresholds.

relevant thresholds, while some non-LDCs exhibit
LDC-like characteristics along a specific threshold.
For example, the Islamic Republic of Iran ranks
as economically vulnerable as a number of LDCs,
owing to its reliance on hydrocarbon exports. Similarly, Pakistan scores as low as many LDCs on the
human assets index. At the same time, Bhutan has
a GNI per capita that is actually above the threshold for graduation from the LDC category.
Least Developed Countries and the Istanbul
Programme of Action
The Programme of Action for the Least Developed
Countries for the Decade 2001–2010 was adopted
by the Third United Nations Conference on the
Least Developed Countries held in Brussels in May
2001. It aligned international efforts to reverse the
deteriorating socio-economic conditions of the
LDCs with the Millennium Declaration, which had
been signed a few months earlier. In the decade
that has elapsed since 2001, the LDCs have made
much progress in economic, social and human
development yet they continue to have among the
lowest per capita incomes.
Reviews at the global, national and local levels
of how the Brussels Programme of Action was
implemented over the past decade yielded valuable lessons on how to improve support to the

LDCs. International support measures need to be
further prioritized and targeted at the LDCs and
need to further take into account their specific
geographic constraints and vulnerabilities. Greater
ownership and leadership of the LDCs over their
own national development strategies, plans and
programmes is also needed. Furthermore, although
the Brussels Programme of Action was well aligned
with the human development priorities outlined
by the Millennium Declaration and the MDGs, during the last past decade insufficient attention was
paid to the structural transformation of the LDCs.
Therefore support to the LDCs should also do more
to improve productive capacity and diversification
in order to strengthen the LDCs own home-grown
development paths.
The Fourth United Nations Conference on the
Least Developed Countries held in Istanbul in
May 2011 endorsed the Programme of Action for
the Least Developed Countries for the Decade
2011–2020.2 The Istanbul Programme of Action
(IPoA) proposes further steps the international
community can take to assist the LDCs and enable
a smoother transition from the LDC category.
The IPoA’s overarching goal is to help overcome
structural challenges faced by least developed
countries to eliminate poverty and achieve internationally agreed development goals. The IPoA
also sets an ambitious target of halving the
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number of countries in the least developed country
category by 2020. Notably, the IPoA is the first internationally agreed document which lays out concrete steps on graduation and smooth transition,
recognizing the need to do more in this regard.
The IPoA takes the form of a mutually agreed
compact between LDCs and their development
partners and contains eight priority areas of action,
each supported by concrete deliverables and commitments. These eight priority areas include:
i. Productive capacity: infrastructure, energy,
science, technology and innovation, private
sector development;
ii. Agriculture, food and nutritional security
and rural development;
iii. Trade;
iv. Commodities;
v.	Human and social development: education
and training, population and primary health,
youth development, shelter, water and sanitation, gender equality and empowerment
and social protection;
vi. Multiple crises and other emerging challenges: economic shocks, climate change
and environmental sustainability and disaster risk reduction;
vii. Mobilization of financial resources: domestic
resource mobilization, official development
assistance, external debt, foreign direct investment and remittance;
viii Good governance at all levels.
Landlocked Countries and the Almaty
Programme of Action
Three of South and South-West Asia’s LDCs,
Afghanistan, Bhutan and Nepal, are also landlocked countries and face additional constraints
due to their lack of access to sea. Approved in
2003, the Almaty Programme of Action aims to
address “the special needs of Landlocked Developing Countries within a new global framework
for transit transport cooperation”. Landlocked developing countries (LLDCs) are classified as such
because they suffer negative impacts due to their
geographic location. Their infrastructure and trading capacity are generally inadequate, and foreign
markets remain distant from them.
The Almaty Programme of Action thus aims to:
(a) secure access to and from the sea by all means

of transport according to applicable rules of international law; (b) reduce costs and improve services so as to increase the competitiveness of their
exports; (c) reduce the delivered costs of imports;
(d) address problems of delays and uncertainties
in trade routes; (e) develop adequate national networks; (f ) reduce loss, damage and deterioration
en route; (g) open the way for export expansion;
(h) improve safety of road transport and security
of people along the corridors. Five priorities have
been identified:
i. Fundamental transit policy issues;
ii.	Infrastructures development and maintenance;
iii.	International trade and trade facilitation
including acceleration of accession to WTO;
iv.	International support measures, including
access to transfer of technologies;
v.	Implementation and review.
The decadal review of the Almaty Programme
of Action will take place in 2013 following which a
new programme of action may be adopted by the
international community.

Development Challenges Faced by LDCs
and LLDCs in South and South-West Asia
Given the considerable overlap that exists between
the LDCs and LLDCs in South and South-West Asia
and their shared objectives and concerns — such
as infrastructure development and productive
capacity, human development, trade, technology and capacity building, and international support measures, it is appropriate to consider the
implementation of both the Istanbul and Almaty
Programmes together in the subregion. The key
development challenges faced by the LDCs and
LLDCs in South and South-West Asia are poor productive capacities and infrastructure, poor levels
of human development, a small base of investible
resources and poor connectivity and transit facilities, as summarized below.
Poor Productive Capacities and Infrastructure
LDC economies are characterized by poor levels
of infrastructure. According to the ESCAP infrastructure index — a composite index of transport
infrastructure, information and communications
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technology infrastructure, energy availability, and
banking infrastructure — the South and SouthWest Asian LDCs figured among the bottom third
of Asia-Pacific economies.3 Even though the agriculture and primary sector’s share in total output
has come down, productive capacity remains very
small for the LDCs in South and South-West Asia.
Productive capacity of LDCs in the subregion, measured in terms of their ability to export more diversified, complex and ubiquitous products is well below
the global average, as captured in Figure 9.2 by the
ESCAP index of productive capacities. Figure 9.2
shows that while Bangladesh and Nepal have managed to hold their positions relative to the global
average, Afghanistan and Bhutan have lost ground
over time as other countries have diversified faster.
Poor productive capacity in the subregion’s LDCs
leads to high dependence on exports of a few commodities and products, as observed in chapter 3.
The highly concentrated export structure makes
these economies highly vulnerable to changes in
demand of those commodities. Additionally, lack
of productive capacity does not allow the LDCs to
take full advantage of the trade preferences and
market access offered to them.
Poor Levels of Human Development
Least developed countries of South and SouthWest Asia are characterized by relatively lower

levels of human development. In 2011, according,
to the United Nations Development Programmes
human development index, as Table 9.1 shows,
South Asian least developed countries occupy
the bottom ranks with Afghanistan placed at the
172nd rank globally, for example. Among the South
Asian countries themselves, Afghanistan ranks
ninth in the region, and Nepal and Bangladesh are
placed at the eighth and seventh ranks, respectively while Bhutan ranks fifth. Even when looking
beyond income levels, the low levels of human
development result from low levels of health and
educational attainments in the subregion as indicated in Figure 9.3.
The Asia-Pacific MDG Reports produced by the
United Nations Economic and Social Commission
for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP), the Asian Development Bank (ADB) and the United Nations
Development Programme (UNDP) have also
Table 9.1: Human Development Index and Rankings for
South and South-West Asian LDCs, 2011
Country
South Asia
Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
Nepal

Rank (Regional/
Global)
9/172
7/146
5/141
8/157

Human development
index
0.55
0.40
0.50
0.52
0.46

Source: UN-ESCAP based on UNDP (2011c).

Figure 9.2: Productive Capacity in the South and South-West Asian Least Developed Countries, 1984–2010
Standard deviations from global average productive capacity

Source: Adapted from UN-ESCAP (2011a).
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Figure 9.3: Human Development Indicators for Health and Education in South and South-West Asia
0–1, from low to high human development

Source: UN-ESCAP based on UNDP (2011c).
Note: The health index is based on life expectancy at birth; the education index is based on expected and mean years of schooling.

shown how the least developed countries of
South and South-West Asia lag behind in achieving MDG targets across various goals. Except for
gender related goals in education, which Nepal is
on track to achieve and for which Bangladesh and
Bhutan have been early achievers, least developed
countries lag behind in most others. Areas where
South and South-West Asian LDCs are making no
progress or regressing, in contrast to Asian Pacific
LDCs as a whole, include some indicators of gender equality in Afghanistan, some indicators of
educational achievement in Bangladesh, and some
indicators of deadly disease prevention in Bhutan
and Nepal, as shown in Figure 9.4.
Small Base of Investible Resources
LDCs are characterized by low savings rates, which
limit investments needed to close infrastructure
and development gaps. LDCs also find it difficult
to attract large foreign direct investment flows,
because FDI flows are typically determined by per
capita income levels, market size, infrastructure
development, geographical and cultural proximity,
and trade agreements with the source countries of
FDI.4 In all these respects, South and South-West
Asian LDCs lag behind other countries with low
income levels and infrastructure deficits. The
result is low levels of capital formation. Table 9.2

summarizes the savings rates and FDI inflows to
GDP ratios for these countries. Except for Bhutan,
savings rates for the subregion’s LDCs have been
low and have not shown an appreciable rise over
time. FDI inflows as a proportion of GDP remain negligible for most of the LDCs in South and South-West
Asia. Mobilization of resources for development is
therefore a critical issue to address the development
challenges that the LDCs in the subregion face.
Connectivity and Transit Related Constraints
Three of the four LDCs face additional hardships
on account of their landlocked status. Table 9.3
shows how the LLDCs face a much higher cost of
exporting a shipping container compared with
other countries. Furthermore, the cost of exporting has increased during the period 2006–2012
much faster for LLDCs compared with other countries. The other specific constraint linked to the
countries’ landlocked status is the time taken for
exporting a container, which is also much higher
for LLDCs compared, with other countries in the
subregion. It is important to note however that due
to improved processes in the transit countries, the
number of days required in the case of both Nepal
and Bhutan has either come down over time or
remained the same. This contrasts with the number of days required in Afghanistan — which has
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Figure 9.4: Progress on MDG Achievement in South and South-West Asian LDCs

Source: UN-ESCAP, ADB, UNDP (2012).

Table 9.2: Savings Rates and Foreign Direct Investments in South and South-West Asia
Gross domestic savings
(per cent of GDP)
Least developed countries
Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
Nepal
Other countries
India
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Maldives
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Turkey

FDI inflows
(per cent of GDP)

2001–2003

2009–2011

2001–2003

2009–2011

–26.0
18.3
35.3
9.9

–24.6
19.9
30.5
7.8

0.8
0.7
0.3
0.2

0.8
0.9
1.1
0.5

26.5
39.6
46.7
16.6
16.2
18.3

32.7
46.2
35.0
8.6
17.5
14.2

1.0
1.9
3.9
0.8
1.1
0.9

0.9
15.0
0.5
1.1
0.8
1.5

Source: UN-ESCAP based on ESCAP (2012a) and UNCTAD, online database.
Note: For Afghanistan, savings data come from World Bank (2012e) (for the first period, data for 2001 are not available). Data on gross
domestic savings for 2011 are not available for Afghanistan, Bhutan and Maldives.

actually increased from 67 to 74 days. Table 9.3
shows that Afghanistan faces the highest cost of
exporting at $3,545 per container in 2012 compared with $2,230 for Bhutan, $1,960 for Nepal,
and US$965 for Bangladesh.
Among other constraints facing LDCs is market access on a non-discriminatory basis. Out of
four LDCs in South and South-West Asia, only
Bangladesh and Nepal are WTO members. Nepal

was only granted WTO membership in 2004 after
14 years of negotiations. Bhutan has been in the
process of accession since 1999. Afghanistan
applied for the WTO membership in 2004 and
the second working party was established in June
2012. Afghanistan’s efforts to join the WTO need to
be supported by capacity-building to assist negotiations at various levels as well as to implement
WTO commitments and take full advantage of their
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Table 9.3: Cost of Exporting and Time Taken for Export by Countries in South Asia
LDCs and LLDCs

Other South Asian countries

Country

Year

Days taken
to export

Cost of exporting a
container (in US$)

Country

Year

Days taken
to export

Cost of exporting a
container (in US$)

Afghanistan

2006
2009
2012

67
74
74

2 180
2 680
3 545

India

2006
2009
2012

27
17
16

864
945
1 095

Bangladesh

2006
2009
2012

35
28
25

902
905
965

Maldives

2006
2009
2012

21
21
21

1 200
1 348
1 550

Bhutan

2006
2009
2012

38
38
38

1 150
1 210
2 230

Pakistan

2006
2009
2012

31
22
21

996
611
660

Nepal

2006
2009
2012

43
41
41

1 600
1 764
1 960

Sri Lanka

2006
2009
2012

25
21
21

647
715
715

Source: UN-ESCAP based on World Bank (2012g).

eventual membership. Jointly with the Genevabased International Trade Centre, the ESCAP South
and South-West Asia Office, which is based in
New Delhi, has started assisting Afghanistan in
this process.

The Way Forward to Implement the Istanbul
and Almaty Programmes
To fully implement the Istanbul and Almaty Programmes of Action in South and South-West Asia,
considerable steps need to be taken, including
both increased national efforts and greater international partnership. In this section, a policy agenda
for national action is outlined and the key elements
of a global partnership are described in order to
ensure the Istanbul and Almaty Programmes of
Action are fully implemented for LDCs and LLDCs
in the subregion.
Building an Effective National Policy Framework
Stable Investment-friendly Macroeconomic
Policy Framework
Least developed countries need to maintain strong
macroeconomic fundamentals aimed at increasing
productive investments from both domestic and
foreign investors, which is critical for sustained
and high economic growth. This means expanding
opportunities for employment through macroeconomic stability, including low and stable inflation,

and sustainable domestic and external imbalances.
Countries need to utilize the full scope of appropriate countercyclical policies to maintain economic
and financial stability in the face of domestic and
external shocks and to avoid abrupt economic
fluctuations. The international community and the
Group of 20 (G20) major economies should aim to
assist LDCs in their development process by providing a stable and benign external environment
for development and by fostering a steady flow of
long-term development finance.
Industrial Policy and Infrastructure Development
Apart from a stable macroeconomic policy framework, fostering productive capacities requires
more active public intervention aimed at creating
infrastructure and an enabling environment. This
requires an active industrial policy, which includes
setting up industrial estates and economic zones;
capacity-building for entrepreneurship development; support services to SMEs in technology, marketing and export market development; as well as
FDI promotion, facilitation and other promotional
measures. An important aspect of industrial policy
has been infant industry protection provided to
domestic industry in the early stages of development. Infant industry protection has been extensively employed as a policy tool by most developed
countries and newly industrialized countries of
today in the early stages of their development.5
LDCs are very much within their rights to use infant
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industry protection to diversify their productive
capacities in new areas and provide fledgling productive capacities with the needed space to grow.
Public investment could play a proactive role
in infrastructure development and in catalyzing
public–private partnerships to create a virtuous
cycle of investment and spur inclusive growth.
To this effect, the countries need to implement
fiscal and tax reforms, improve budgetary processes, improve the quality of public expenditure,
and promote financial inclusion through creative
monetary policies and more transparent public
financial management.
Domestic Resource Mobilization
It is vital for the least developed countries in South
and South-West Asia to increase development
finance through generating and mobilizing savings domestically. Private domestic savings are
one source of finance, which the financial sector
can channel towards development. Public domestic savings can come from government borrowing
(i.e., issuing government bonds) or from the taxation of individuals and companies.
Private domestic resources can only be effectively harnessed by a financial architecture that
provides access to a variety of financial services and
products, especially for SMEs and micro enterprises,
with a particular emphasis on women, underprivileged groups and people living in rural areas. This
requires a diversified, well-regulated and inclusive
financial system that promotes savings and channels them to productive investments, especially
in rural areas. The domestic supply of long-term
capital also needs to be increased by developing
domestic capital markets, venture capital funds
and term-lending institutions. Industrial development banks can also provide finance required for
the creation of new productive capacities. Microfinance, including micro credit, is an additional
tool that can be effective in generating employment, especially self-employment, improving the
well-being of poor households, including women,
empowering individuals and communities, and
initiating social development in least developed
countries in the subregion.
Governments should provide appropriate and
coordinated support to both private and public domestic resource mobilization. Policies need
to meet the rising demand for domestic finance,
including capacity-building for microfinance

institutions and creating a necessary regulatory
framework for long-term capital accumulation.
Although the potential may be limited in LDCs
for increasing public domestic resources through
improved tax collection and government borrowing, efforts to improve tax administration capacity
and improve the market for domestic government
borrowing can lay a strong institutional foundation
for improved government revenues as the LDCs
develop. Effective domestic resource mobilization and institution-building by LDCs also should
be supported by development-oriented FDI and
targeted ODA, as well as trade policies of development partners that create favourable conditions
for productive capacity-building, as well as for
improved government revenue collection. Fostering growth in the scale and scope of indigenous
enterprises and in line with their ability to partner
with global enterprises through expanded production, retail chains and networks also requires
support and can help create a virtuous cycle by
broadening the domestic tax base.
Technological Upgrading
Technological development diffusion and upgrading are critical factors for strengthening the productive and supply capacities of least developed
countries. Science and technology and research
and development capacities in South and SouthWest Asia’s LDCs need to be both built up through
national programmes and supported by international institutions. It is timely to consider setting up
a technology bank for LDCs, which could transfer
key technologies, including pro-poor, green, agricultural and renewable energy-related technologies that may already be in public domain.
In order to address the development challenges facing South and South-West Asian LDCs,
it is vital to take specific measures to support creative, inventive and innovative activities across
all economic sectors, including the involvement
of universities and research institutions, and to
emphasize the need for the commercialization of
research outputs. LDCs should be fully assisted in
meeting all their technological development and
adaptation objectives. The creation of an enabling
national environment for technological capacitybuilding should be supported by all organizations
and development partners.
Least developed countries should be fully supported in the formulation of national innovation
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strategies and access to technological and scientific information for development. Article 66.2
of the WTO’s Trade-Related aspects of Intellectual
Property rights (TRIPS) Agreement requires developed countries to facilitate technology transfer to
LDCs. However, it remains to date a statement of
intent rather than an effective tool as it does not
define the technology transfer nor the mechanisms for encouraging such a transfer. Transfer
of technology should be a critical component of
the global partnership for development if LDCs
are to develop their productive capacities and in
particular, exploit the potential of emerging green
industry.
Harnessing Support from Renewed Global
Partnership
Foreign Direct Investment Inflows
Foreign direct investment (FDI) inflows can assist
LDCs in diversifying their production structure into
modern and knowledge-intensive areas, which add
more value. However, South and South-West Asian
LDCs continue to remain minor recipients of FDI
and their share in global inflows is negligible. The
bulk of this FDI is concentrated in traditional sectors
such as mining, textiles and garments. The subregion’s LDCs have not been successful in attracting high quality investments, which assist the host
country in building diversified and complex production capacities. Policies aimed at attracting FDI
should be oriented towards stimulating productive investment, building technological capacities,
developing infrastructure and strengthening linkages within and across sectors and between different enterprises. Strengthening domestic productive
capacities should also be aimed at producing a
wider range of more sophisticated products.
Given that many LDCs have not been able to
attract FDI despite liberalization and reform, in
order to enhance private capital flows there is a
need to strengthen national, bilateral and multilateral efforts to overcome structural and other constraints limiting the attractiveness of LDCs as destinations for private capital and FDI. Bilateral and
multilateral partners can provide technical, financial and other forms of assistance; share good practices; promote and strengthen partnerships and
cooperation arrangements; and provide political
risk cover and guarantees. Development partners

may also assist in leveraging aid resources, business development services and funding for feasibility studies in addition to supporting national
efforts to create a stable and predictable investment climate. Proactive investment promotion
should develop viable investment projects and
follow-up with investment promotion tours targeting and inviting investment from key international
players in specific sectors.
Outward FDI from developing countries —
including from South and South-West Asia itself —
enhances the diversity of least developed countries’ sources of FDI, attracts more appropriate
technologies adapted to LDCs’ geo-climatic conditions and market size, and facilitates diversification into new products for domestic and export
markets. South–South FDI flows have been rising, and now account for over a third of FDI flows
received by LDCs. LDCs may have greater success in
attracting FDI originating in the emerging sources
than in traditional source countries.
Improving Aid Effectiveness in South
and South-West Asia
Official development assistance (ODA) has a potentially catalytic role to play promoting sustainable
and inclusive development in LDCs; enhancing
social, institutional and physical infrastructure;
promoting FDI; adapting trade and technological
inventions and innovations; improving health
and education; fostering gender equality; ensuring food security; and reducing poverty. Despite
a significant increase in ODA to LDCs in recent
years, only nine out of 22 donors included in the
Development Assistance Committee (DAC) of
the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD), met the target of providing
at least 0.15 per cent of their gross national income
as ODA to LDCs before the onset of the financial
crisis in 2008. Therefore besides the need to scale
up ODA to meet internationally agreed commitments, there is also need to further target development assistance specifically to LDCs.
Out of more than $131 billion in net official
development assistance disbursed by donors
in 2010, approximately one eighth or $16.5 billion went to the 10 South and South-West Asian
countries. Nearly 40 per cent of that amount,
some $6.4 billion, went to Afghanistan, which currently receives more of the world’s ODA flows than
any other country. Pakistan received $3 billion
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in net ODA and thus was ranked fifth largest of
individual recipients worldwide. In addition, India
received $2.8 billion and Bangladesh $1.4 billion in
net ODA in 2010 (Figure 9.5). ODA includes those
flows to developing countries and multilateral
institutions provided by official agencies, which
aim to promote economic development and welfare of the recipient country and is concessional
in nature, including a grant component of at least
25 per cent.
Not only is South and South-West Asia home
to the largest aid receipts, but it is also home to
some of the largest planned increases in core aid,
which donors plan to scale up over the period
2011–2013. Core aid is what the OECD Development Assistance Committee terms “country programmable aid.” It measures gross ODA that can
be used directly by recipient countries themselves
and which can be predicted by donors in advance.
Three of the four largest planned increases in CPA
during the period 2011–2013 will occur in South
and South-West Asia in Bangladesh, Nepal, and
Pakistan.6 In an effort to improve the predictability of aid and to refocus it into countries where it
is most needed, country programmable aid from
donors reporting to the OECD is set to increase
between 2010 and 2013 by more than 40 per cent to
Bangladesh (from $1.9 billion to $2.7 billion), and

by more than 16 per cent each for Nepal (from
$837 million to $975 million) and Pakistan (from
$2.6 billion to $3 billion). In addition, CPA for South
Asian regional initiatives will increase nearly tenfold over the same period from $30 million to
$286 million.7
The shift in focus towards predictability, planning, transparency and accountability, embodied
in the concept of country programmable aid, is
a part of efforts to improve the overall effectiveness of aid flows. These efforts have been underway
since the International Conference on Financing
for Development held in 2002 in Monterrey, and
have led to a series of meetings between donors
and partners over the past decade, including those
held in Rome (2003), Paris (2005), Accra (2008)
and Busan (2011). The aid effectiveness agenda is
embodied in the five principles of aid effectiveness
which donor and partner countries endorsed in the
Paris Declaration and reaffirmed at Accra. The aid
effectiveness principles include the following:
i. Country ownership over their own development strategies;
ii. Alignment and use of country systems for
aid delivery;
iii.	Harmonization among donors to avoid
duplication;

Figure 9.5: Country Programmable Aid and Official Development Assistance Received from OECD Development Assistance
Committee and Multilateral Donors, 2010
(In millions of current US$)

Source:	OECD (2012a).
Note:	Net official development assistance (ODA) flows are gross flows minus interest payments. Country programmable aid (CPA) is a
subset of gross ODA that excludes humanitarian aid and debt relief, administration costs, student costs, development awareness
and research and refugee spending in donor countries, food aid, aid from local governments, core funding to non-governmental
organizations, aid through secondary agencies, ODA equity investments and aid which is not allocable by country.
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iv. Measurement of results and;
v. Mutual accountability of both donors and
partners in the development process.
The Fourth High Level Forum on Aid Effectiveness held in 2011 in Busan again reaffirmed these
principles, in particular country ownership and
alignment with country systems. Furthermore,
development partners at Busan agreed that
delivery of development cooperation via country
systems should be the “default” for any planned
development interventions.
The Forum also established a new Global Partnership for Effective Development Cooperation to
support global level monitoring of development
effectiveness. Moving forward, the effectiveness
principles of the Global Partnership must inform
international support towards the priority areas
of the Istanbul and Almaty Programmes of Action
and vice versa, in order to ensure coherent international efforts to help the least developed and
landlocked countries. In the Busan outcome document, the United Nations system notably takes a
significantly more central role in the aid and development effectiveness agenda than previously.8
The United Nations Development Programme
(UNDP) is invited along with OECD to support the
effective functioning of the Global Partnership. In
addition, the United Nations Development Cooperation Forum is also invited to play a consulting
role on the implementation of the agreements
made at Busan.
South–South Cooperation
With emerging countries in Asia-Pacific becoming
the growth poles of the world economy, South–
South cooperation has become a viable strategy
for development. An increasing number of countries including China, India, Malaysia, Thailand,
Singapore, Turkey and the Russian Federation,
have well-developed programmes of assisting
other developing countries, especially LDCs that
are in their neighbourhood. The bulk of South–
South cooperation is directed at capacity-building
programmes through which emerging countries
share their expertise with LDCs to build education, vocational skills, and infrastructure that can
be critical for further enhancing LDCs’ capabilities.
The growing importance of South–South cooperation has been recognized explicitly by the Istanbul
Programme of Action in the context of assistance

to LDCs. It is also a cornerstone of recent international efforts to improve aid effectiveness, such as
the Busan Global Partnership.
South–South development cooperation is fundamentally different than North–South flows. Importantly, as cooperation efforts come from countries
with similar factor endowments and experiences,
South–South cooperation benefits from a perceived
level playing field and a balanced reciprocal relationship. It is also largely devoid of the donor–recipient
relationship that has characterized much of development aid until recently. Additionally, South–South
solutions may be more efficient than some forms of
North–South cooperation. Having been developed
in an envir-onment with relatively poorer infrastructure, developing country technological solutions
may often be better suited for adaptation to other
developing countries than solutions designed in the
industrialized world. Developing country expertise
may also be better adapted to similar geographic
and climatic conditions in other developing countries. Technologies and expertise provided by
other developing countries may also be more costeffective. This is particularly true with respect to
technical cooperation efforts. For example, training
a group of civil servants will be relatively cheaper in
Hyderabad than in Tokyo.9 See Box 9.1 for examples
of Indian and Turkish cooperation efforts.
Innovative Financing for Development in South
and South-West Asia
The development financing through ODA from
conventional sources and South–South cooperation needs to be supplemented by innovative
sources, given the large scale of resources needed
for closing development gaps, particularly in the
LDCs. These include funds aimed at financing specific global public goods, international taxes aimed
at collecting revenues for international development purposes, and also innovative schemes to
put the international monetary system and international currency reserves to work in the service of
developing countries. Given South and South-West
Asia’s large share of the world’s poor and excluded
populations, and given its substantial development
needs over the next decade, innovative financing
mechanisms can make a difference in the development expenditures of governments in the subregion, particularly in the LDCs and LLDCs.
Health is the most active area in which innovative financing mechanisms are already being used
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Box 9.1
India and Turkey as Emerging Donors in South and South-West Asia
In South and South-West Asia, India and Turkey have been active in development cooperation for many
decades and are already well-established providers of South–South development cooperation. Both
countries have long-standing programmes of assistance to other developing countries, particularly in
the form of technical cooperation. Those technical cooperation programmes highlight the comparative
advantages of South–South cooperation highlighted above, as they allow for a cost-efficient exchange
of knowledge and expertise across a level playing field.
India’s Indian technical and economic co-operation (ITEC) programme, under the Technical and
Economic Co-operation Division of the Ministry of External Affairs, has been providing capacity
building and human resource development assistance to other developing countries since 1964. ITEC’s
programmes, operated jointly with India’ Special Commonwealth Assistance for Africa Programme
(SCAAP), currently reach 161 countries. The programmes provide training in fields such as information
technology, education and enterprise development. The Government of India finances other technical
assistance programmes as well, such as the technical cooperation scheme (TCS) under the Colombo
Plan. In addition to the Ministry of External Affairs, the Department of Economic Affairs in the Ministry of
Finance also provides significant export credits and lending through the Export Import (EXIM) Bank.
Turkey’s development cooperation efforts go back to the early years of the Turkish Republic, however
in their modern form they began in the 1980s through institutional capacity-building programmes in
African countries. Turkish cooperation efforts underwent significant change adapting to the urgent
need presented by the independence of former Soviet bloc countries in Central Asia and the Caucasus
with which Turkey has close cultural and historical ties. Today, the bulk of Turkey’s development assistance is delivered through the Turkish International Cooperation and Development Agency (TIKA), which
was established in 1992. The main operational activity of TIKA is technical cooperation for developing
institutional capacity and human resources in partner countries. In addition, the agency provides
humanitarian assistance as well as some financing of infrastructure projects, such as schools, hospital,
water supplies, and sanitation facilities. TIKA operates from 26 programme coordination offices in
23 partner countries to maintain close contact with local stakeholders and to implement cooperation
activities with first-hand information and knowledge tailored to the individual country context.
India and Turkey are currently providing each roughly US$1billion annually to South–South
development cooperation efforts. Moreover both are rapidly increasing the scale of the assistance
which they provide to developing countries, while also expanding the scope of activities which their
development cooperation finance. Table 9.4 demonstrates the relative size and growth of the Indian
and Turkish development cooperation efforts. Indian loans and grants for development have increased
from around $670 million in 2010–2011 to $941 million planned for 2012–2013. Turkey has grown from
$707 million in 2009 to $1.3 billion committed for 2011. Interestingly, as Turkey reports its aid activities
directly to the Development Assistance Committee, its aid numbers can be compared directly with the
ODA flows reported by the OECD.
Table 9.4: Total Indian and Turkish Development Co-operation (in millions of current US$)
India

Turkey

2010–2011*

2011–2012**

2012–2013***

2009*

2010*

2011**

Grants
Loans

564
106

507
217

633
309

707
–

967
–

1319
–

Total

670

724

941

707

967

1319

*disbursement, **estimated disbursement, ***commitment.
Source: Calculations for India based on Government of India (2012b) and Reserve Bank of India (2012), Data for Turkey drawn from the
OECD (2012a).
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Box 9.1: (Continued )

The scale of South–South cooperation in South and South-West Asia may still seem small compared
with the size of overall development cooperation efforts in the subregion, however orders of magnitude alone don’t tell the whole story. It is very difficult to compare South–South cooperation figures
to traditional ODA reported to the Development Assistance Committee of the OECD. Non-DAC donors
do not all follow the same reporting principles, and development cooperation efforts may be spread
across a number of different ministries, so accurate statistical reporting is challenging. To help improve
coordination of development cooperation efforts in India, for example, the Ministry of External Affairs
has recently created a Development Partnership Administration (DPA).
Figure 9.6: Share of Indian and Turkish Development Cooperation by Destination
A. India, 2012–2013

B. Turkey, 2011

Source: Government of India (2012b).	  Source: OECD (2012a).

The magnitude of development cooperation resources from India and Turkey is similar; however,
their geographical scope is somewhat different. In addition to South Asia, Turkey focuses more on
Central Asia, and to a lesser extent the Middle East and Europe. India by contrast spends most of its
development cooperation in its immediate neighbourhood, in countries with which it shares borders.
India’s subregional neighbours together receive more than 80 per cent of India’s planned foreign loans
and grants, as demonstrated by Figure 9.6. Bhutan is the single largest recipient of Indian assistance.
Turkey, which has sizable cooperation efforts underway in Central Asian countries, gives substantially
less to the South and South-West Asian countries, however the subregion still accounts for more than
25 per cent of planned development cooperation efforts, with Afghanistan and Pakistan being among
the largest recipients.
Both countries have made significant commitments to assisting the least developed countries. India
has notably earmarked a line of credit of US$500 million for implementation of the Istanbul Programme
of Action in LDCs. Similarly Turkey also announced an US$200 million per annum support package for
the implementation of the Istanbul Programme of Action at the Istanbul LDC IV Conference.
Source: UN-ESCAP based on Government of India (2012a, 2012b) and OECD (2012a).
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to finance development in South and South-West
Asia through several innovative funds for providing
global public goods in the health sector (Table 9.5).
Several innovative financing mechanisms exist that
target public health: the Global Fund to Fight AIDS,
Tuberculosis and Malaria; UNITAID; and the GAVI
Alliance. UNITAID also specifically obtains the bulk
of its financing directly from an innovative global
tax — the air ticket solidarity levy. The other funds
obtain their resources from traditional sources,
like ODA, but also through private philanthropies,
(such as the Gates Foundation) or through innovative intermediate financing mechanisms (such as
Product Red).
Another global public good that is increasingly
the focus of innovative financing mechanisms is
climate change adaptation and mitigation. Global
climate change adaptation efforts aim to assist
developing countries with appropriate technologies to allow them to develop in an environmentally sustainable way. Rather than a public
good, adaptation can be viewed as compensation
to developing countries for the historical responsibility which developed countries shoulder in
contributing to global warming through their
industrialization processes. By contrast, mitigation
may more broadly be viewed as a true global public good in that it aims at achieving a stable climate
that will universally benefit all countries. South
and South-West Asian countries have a growing
need for adaptation and mitigation funds, as they
industrialize. The Adaption Fund overseen by the
parties to the Kyoto Protocol has begun allocating climate-change related funds, but to date the
scale of these efforts is not as significant as the
global public goods provision observed in public health. Indeed, as the focus turns increasingly
toward environmental sustainability in the run up

to 2015 and the forthcoming implementation of the
Durban platform, climate change adaption funding is becoming an increasingly important area for
international development finance.
Beyond existing innovative financing mechanisms, in recent years a number of additional
mechanisms, including novel international taxes
and international reserve asset creation, have
been discussed as possible means to increase the
amount of development finance available. One
novel scheme aims at creating new special drawing rights at the International Monetary Fund in
favour of developing countries — these additional
monetary assets could be utilized in a number of
manners to generate additional financing possibilities for developing countries, in particular LDCs.
The United Nations Department of Economic and
Social Affairs (UNDESA) estimates that such an
international seigniorage operation could yield an
additional $100 billion annually in resources for
development uses.10
Proposals for international taxes that can be
used to fund development have generated much
interest, as well. The aim of these taxes would be
not just to raise revenues but also to serve as disincentives for negative externalities such as pollution
or excessive financial market speculation. UNDESA
estimates that concerted taxation at the rate of $25
per ton on carbon emitted by developed countries
could generate $250 billion per year in funding for
climate change adaptation and mitigation.
Similarly there is a considerable debate on taxing international financial transactions. Such a tax
could help moderate the volatility of the shortterm and speculative capital flows, while also raising substantial revenue that could be used to fund
development in poor countries including LDCs and
LLDCs. ESCAP has estimated that even a very small

Table 9.5: Cumulative Disbursements for Public Goods in Health, Climate Change Adaptation and Mitigation from Select
Innovative Financing Mechanisms (early 2000s–2011)
(In millions of US$)
South and South-West Asia
Afghanistan
Bangladesh
India
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Nepal
Pakistan

Global fund

GAVI

12 847

725.3
97.7
186.6
59

189.7
801.6
45
70.8
90.2

Sources: ESCAP based on United Nations DESA (2012c) and Sobhan (2012).

48.6
309.5

Climate funds

143.6
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tax of 0.1 per cent on global foreign exchange
transactions could yield annual revenues of about
US$640 billion, assuming that the volume of financial transaction fell by one third as a result of tax
imposition.11
At present, discussions of most of the proposed
international taxes remain just ideas. The implementation of such international taxes would be
an ambitious undertaking as they would require
political agreement of all countries. There are large
vested interests for example in the financial services industry which could view the imposition of
such a tax as harmful for the competitiveness of
private financial institutions in participating countries. Indeed, without binding international agreement, individual countries applying a financial
transaction tax unilaterally risk suffering a sudden
drop in business. Nonetheless, the topic of international taxes, like the financial transactions tax,
has risen to the top of the international agenda in
the years since the onset of the financial crisis. The
G20 meeting held in Cannes, France formally considered implementation of such a tax, which was
proposed by the European Union. Although it was
not agreed to by the G20 countries, it is encouraging that discussion of such innovative financing
mechanisms has finally captured the attention of
policy makers at the highest level.12
International taxes are a largely unexploited
area for encouraging innovative financing for
development, particularly in LDCs, however the
role, limited as it may be in an LDC, of the innovative domestic taxes should not be overlooked.
Examples exist in the subregion of Governments
trying to find their own innovative sources of
finance for funding the MDGs. India, for instance,
levies an ”education cess” of 2 per cent on the total
income tax payable by assesses and uses the proceeds to finance the Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan, literally
“the universal literacy campaign”.
Market Access and Aid for Trade
In order to enhance substantially the share of
LDCs in world trade and its contribution to their
development, LDCs need enhanced and predictable market access from their partners, support for
establishing cost and quality competitive export
supply capacity, and construction of trade-related
infrastructure. Tariff and non-tariff barriers and
subsidies in developed countries adversely affect
the export earnings of the South and South West

Asia LDCs. Although developed countries generally levy lower overall tariffs, tariff peaks and tariff
escalation are applied on agricultural and labourintensive products typically exported by LDCs. As
a result, LDCs face higher average tariffs than their
developed country counterparts. Most LDCs enjoy
preferential access to industrial country markets
under the generalized system of preferences (GSP).
However, experience suggests that the benefits
of many GSP schemes are limited owing to stringent rules of origin, small preference margins and
high competition among the beneficiary countries.
More transparent and simplified rules of origin,
allowing for cumulation of origin, at least at the
regional level, could improve the use and value of
preferences, as would more comprehensive product coverage.
LDCs should be granted greater preferential
treatment than other countries to enable them
to offset some of their disadvantages. Most LDCs
across Asia-Pacific have not been granted preferential scheme that benefit LDCs in Africa and the
Caribbean such as the African Growth and Opportunity Act (AGOA) and the Caribbean Basin Initiative (CBI) of the United States of America or the
Africa, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) benefits under
the Lomé Convention granted by the European
Union. Even though the WTO Agreements include
special and differential treatment (SDT) for LDCs,
most of the provisions are best endeavour clauses
lacking specific targets and legal enforcement
mechanisms, often providing a few additional
years for implementation. Furthermore, a number of LDCs are not yet able to enjoy the multilateral trade rules. As observed earlier, Bhutan and
Afghanistan in the subregion are still in the process of WTO accession. Concerns have been raised
about the heavy conditions imposed on the LDCs
in the process of their accession, which make them
undertake obligations way beyond those which
their level of development would justify. To enable
the LDCs to benefit from their multilateral framework, the accession process has to be simplified
and made less onerous.
For the Asia-Pacific LDCs, full implementation of
duty-free, quota-free market access by developed
countries, and developing countries in a position
to do so, as agreed in the Hong Kong Ministerial
Declaration, is critical to integrating beneficially
into the global trading system. Notable initiatives
in this direction include the European Union’s GSP
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scheme for LDCs which was expanded as Everything But Arms (EBA) in 2001. Similar initiatives
have been adopted by Australia, Canada, Iceland,
Norway, Switzerland and Turkey. Others initiatives
include: the Republic of Korea’s presidential decree
on preferential tariff for LDCs, which granted duty
free access on 75 per cent in 2008;13 and the harmonized system of preferences for LDCs by Russia,
Uzbekistan and Tajikistan announced in May 2001
that cover 100 per cent lines for LDCs.14 What is
more encouraging is initiatives by some developing countries to announce their own preferential
schemes for LDCs. These include India’s duty-free
preference scheme announced in 2008 for LDCs on
94 per cent tariff lines and covering 92.5 per cent
of India’s imports from LDCs within a five-year time
frame. Also included are unilateral tariff exemptions
on all products to Bhutan and Nepal, tariff reductions on 38 lines for Afghanistan, and China’s special
preference tariff for Afghanistan, Maldives, Samoa,
Vanuatu and Yemen on 288 categories of products.15 At the 17th SAARC Summit held in November
2011in Maldives, India announced a virtual elimination of the sensitive list under SAFTA from 480 tariff
lines to just 25 lines, literally offering imports of
almost all products into India at zero basic customs
duty (as observed in Chapter 4). Hopefully, other
advanced economies will implement similar dutyfree–quota-free market access schemes.
The focus of Aid for Trade and the Enhanced
Integrated Framework (EIF) should be to assist
the LDCs in building productive, infrastructure
and trade capacities to enable them to participate
effectively in the multilateral trading system. LDCs
also need capacity-building to comply with international product and safety standards. Aid for
Trade should be aligned with the national development strategies of individual countries aimed
at supporting specific areas, such as trade policy
and regulations, trade development, building productive capacities, trade-related infrastructure and
trade-related adjustments. Although the total aid
for trade commitments have increased to $42 billion in 2008, LDCs received only 25 per cent of the
allocations and only Afghanistan and Bangladesh
were among the top 20 recipients among the
Asia-Pacific LDCs.16 LDCs should receive priority attention for the disbursement of funds from
Aid for Trade. Furthermore, the LDCs should be
given an extension of the TRIPS waiver for another
10 years beyond 2016 to enable them to develop

their generic pharmaceutical industries, learning
from other countries in the region such as India, as
also argued in chapter 3.
Connectivity and Transit Facilitation
For the three LLDCs of South and South-West Asia,
Afghanistan, Bhutan and Nepal, access to sea ports
is provided by the neighbouring transit countries.
India provides port facilities at Kolkata–Haldia to
Nepal and specifies 15 transit routes between these
ports and the India–Nepal border. Nepal has also
been offered port facilities at Bombay Port and
Kandla Port for third country trade. A separate customs cell for Nepal became operational in August
2004. Three inland container depots (ICDs) at
Bhairahawa, Biratnagar and Birganj have been put
in place to facilitate Nepal’s transit trade through
India. India has built a 5.3 km Raxaul–Birganj broad
gauge rail link for the movement of containerized
traffic in transit to and from ICD Birganj. In addition
India has provided 22 entry/exit points along the
India–Nepal border for bilateral trade and for India–
Nepal transit.17 Similarly India also provides to
Bhutan 16 exit and entry points to facilitate bilateral and third country trade. An important recent
development is a demonstration run of a container
train (Bangladesh–India–Nepal) as a follow-up of
the bilateral framework agreement of cooperation
between India and Bangladesh concluded between
the two countries in September 2011. However,
South and South-West Asia has to move towards a
regional motor vehicles agreement and a regional
railways agreement. As argued in chapter 5 of the
present report, by strengthening connectivity
across the subregion, each country will be able to
harness positive externalities and serve as a hub for
trade across the subregion. This has the potential to
bring widespread prosperity to all countries across
South and South-West Asia. For instance, estimates
suggest that Bangladesh alone would earn around
$1 billion in annual transit revenues from vehicles
crossing the territory of Bangladesh. Infrastructure
development and regional agreements for facilitation need to be prioritized.
Facilitating the Transition from the LDC
Category
Graduation from the LDC category implies that
specific support from the international community
may no longer be needed as the LDCs are catching
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up with the rest of developing countries. However
graduation should not imply the total withdrawal
of all international support. Instead the type of support provided should evolve to reflect the development progress, which the graduating country
has accomplished.
The United Nations Committee for Development Policy (CDP) is responsible for undertaking,
once every three years, a review of the least developed countries, on the basis of which it advises
the United Nations Economic and Social Council
(ECOSOC) regarding countries which should be
added to the list and those that could be graduated from it. In order to be considered for graduation, a country must cease to meet two of the three
inclusion criteria. This has to be confirmed by the
CDP over two consecutive triennial reviews.
In between the two reviews, the United Nations
Department of Economic and Social Affairs (DESA)
prepares an ex ante impact assessment of the likely
consequences of graduation for the country’s economic growth and development, while the United
Nations Conference on Trade and Development
(UNCTAD), is required to prepare a vulnerability

profile for the graduating country. Once graduation is endorsed by ECOSOC, based on the recommendation of the CDP following two consecutive
reviews, the country is accorded a three-year transition period during which it prepares a transition
strategy in conjunction with development partners. This strategy is then implemented in the posttransition period.
Smooth transition strategies aim to avoid disruptions and reversal of progress achieved by
countries that graduate from the least developed category. The transition period starts after
graduation, which is three years after the General
Assembly takes note of a recommendation by
the CDP to graduate the concerned country from
the list. In the more than 40 years since the inception of the LDC category, only three countries have
graduated. For more details on Maldives’ experience, see Box 9.2.

Conclusions
This chapter has argued that owing to the structural
realignment of the global economy, the priorities

Box 9.2
Lessons of the Graduation of Maldives from the LDC Category
In South and South-West Asia, the case of the Maldives is one where the challenges facing LDCs prevented a smooth transition to graduation from the LDC category, although together with Cape Verde
in 2004 Maldives was deemed ready for graduation as it had surpassed the LDC thresholds for income
per capita and human assets. The CDP identified the Maldives as a candidate for graduation during two
reviews — in 1997 and 2003 — and in 2004 ECOSOC endorsed graduation. However, on 26 December
2004 the deadly Indian Ocean tsunami devastated the small island developing state. Considering the
extent to which this natural disaster unraveled many of the country’s development gains, the General
Assembly decided, in November 2005, to defer the country’s graduation for three years, which thus
took place only in January 2011.
The experience of Maldives was instructive, particularly as part of the rationale for extending LDC
status stemmed from the belief that the LDC graduation criteria pay insignificant attention to the
inherent and extreme vulnerability of small island States. For example, the economic vulnerability
assessment may ignore key vulnerability considerations for small island States such as environmental
vulnerability, import dependency (for essential commodities), and geographic dispersion and isolation.
In principle, such additional consideration should make up part of the assessment by UNCTAD and
DESA prior to the second review by the CDP, yet in practice this is not always the case.
Continuing assistance and cooperation efforts are undoubtedly critical to the smooth transition out
of the LDC category. As a part of attempts to make the graduation and smooth transition process a
more fluid and robust one, an important outcome of the Istanbul Programme of Action is the creation
of an Ad Hoc Working Group on Improving the Smooth Transition Process. Its first report was submitted
to the Secretary-General of the United Nations in June 2012.
Source: UN-ESCAP based on United Nations DESA (2012b), United Nations (2012b) and Government of
Maldives (2009).
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of development cooperation in South and SouthWest Asia, particularly in the four LDCs of the subregion, have changed. The Istanbul Programme of
Action has acknowledged this in its focus on productive capacity, South–South cooperation, and
improving the smooth transition of LDCs following
graduation from the LDC category. While national
efforts in providing an investment-friendly macroeconomic framework and industrial policy regime,
financial system, technological upgrading and
infrastructure are critical, global partnership can
play a supportive role in providing resources, market access, capacity-building and transit facilities
for LDCs and LLDCs.
Development cooperation in the subregion has
also recognized this by strengthening the type and
size of resources aimed at the subregion’s LDCs
from the traditional donors, as well as from emerging donors within the subregion itself, including
India and Turkey. The Busan Global Partnership for
Effective Development Cooperation has also highlighted this in its reaffirmation of country ownership and the use of country systems, as well as its
admission that South–South cooperation is fundamentally different from North–South cooperation

since it often brings more appropriate and costeffective solutions to the development challenges
facing countries in the subregion. Given limited
financial capacity of Southern partners to provide such solutions, a part of North–South development cooperation may support South–South
cooperation, in what is now termed the triangular development cooperation. India and Turkey,
already well-established providers of technical
cooperation, are rapidly scaling up their own
contributions to their subregional development
partners, and in particular the South and SouthWest Asian LDCs. The partnership and good will
which they demonstrate to subregional neighbours will remain valuable as efforts to scale up
the subregion’s domestic resources continue to
improve and increase far into the future. While
some encouraging initiatives have been taken in
the direction of capacity-building and technological cooperation, market access and aid-for-trade,
transit facilitation and connectivity, and building productive capacity, more needs to be done
to assist South and South-West Asian LDCs in a
coherent manner, which respects country ownership, transparency and accountability.
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See Dunning (1998) and Kumar (2007).
See UN-ESCAP (2012b).
See e.g. Kumar (2007) for details.
See World Bank (2000).
See UN-ESCAP (2012b).
See Kose and others (2004).
See UN-ESCAP (2012b).
See UN-ESCAP (2011a): pp. 112–113.
See UNCTAD–ADB (2008) as cited in RIS (2008).
See ibid.
See Raihan (2012).
See CUTS (2012).
See Taneja (2001)
See Khan (2005).
See Taneja and Pohit (2002).
Taneja (2001, 2005), Taneja and Pohit (2002), Pohit
and Taneja (2003) and Khan (2005, 2007) have
attempted to quantify the volumes and composition of informal trade flows among the various South
Asian countries. Using these previous estimates and
considering the magnitude and composition of

current official flows, the numbers can be updated
to assess the magnitude of informal flows today.
20.	Estimated informal trade flows used the ratios
of informal to formal trade cited in the original
sources based on surveys and informal observation
at border towns and other trading areas. The
original ratios were updated to 2011 values using
the growth rates of imports and exports observed
since the original survey date. The orders of magnitude roughly correspond to the unexploited trade
estimated through an augmented gravity equation
model, with some exceptions — particularly in the
case of Pakistan–India trade, where other factors play
a role other than distance, such as trade facilitation
and the different components of the informal versus
formal trading baskets.
21. See RIS (2008).
22. See Kumar (2007).
23. http://www.thehindu.com/business/Economy/
article3712510.ece.
24. See Kumar, Das and De (2008) and ESCAP (2011).
25. See Kelegama (2012).
26. See Chanda (2011) and Sohail, Hanif and Quddus
(2012).
27. See Kumar (2007).
28. See UN-ESCAP (2012b).

Chapter 5
1. The index is generated as follows: for each of the
five components, a country’s value is divided by the
maximum value of that component in 2004, and for
each country, the average of the five components
is calculated. This average is then divided by the
maximum average for 2004 and multiplied by 100.
In this way, the index generates the value 100 for
the country with the highest average index of the
five components in 2004.
2. See Duval and Uthoktham (2011).
3. See UN-ESCAP (2012), Chapter 3.
4. Refer, SAARC Secretariat Press Release dated
30 August 2011.
5.	ECO has very ambitious plan on railway connectivity.
For example, the Railway Administrations of the
Islamic Republic of Iran, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan
Tajikistan, Turkey, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan,
hereinafter referred to as Contracting Parties, bearing in mind the goals and objectives of the Treaty of
Izmir (1996) and the relevant decisions of the 4th and
5th Meetings of the Heads of ECO Railway Authorities, have agreed to open international passenger
traffic on Almaty–Tashkent–Turkmenabad–Tehran–
Istanbul route of Trans-Asian railway main line (ECO,
2001).
6. Source: ECO Secretariat.
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7.	Improvements in customs procedures have
definitely reduced the amount of informal payments
needed for clearing cargo. Even so, under-the-table
transactions to clear exports at the borders remain
high. The actual amount is negotiated between the
shipper and the customs agent, with both agreeing
on the amount per shipment that will be reimbursed
without an invoice and which will therefore be
available for paying customs officials to expedite
cargo clearance.
8. See De (2011) and De, Raihan and Kathuria (2012).
9. See RIS (2008).
10. Refer to SAARC Secretariat Newsletter, January
2008.
11. The analysis was made of the three Asian Highway
Routes in the framework of a geographical simulation model including the following route AH1 +
AH14: Kunming (China)–Muse (Myanmar)–Mandalay
(Myanmar)–North India–Dhaka (Bangladesh)–Delhi
(India). The simulations show that improvements
in land routes typically create businesses and
employment opportunities in the regions where
these routes are located; highest gains are recorded
by the poorest regions in terms of regional GDP
per capita compared to the baseline. See ESCAP
(2012b).

Chapter 6
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10

11
12
13
14
15
16

See United Nations (2012b).
See United Nations, General Assembly (2005).
See UN-ESCAP (2009).
Although Nepal’s interim constitution contains an
explicit reference to the right to food, the constitution’s validity itself is uncertain due to dissolution
of the constituent assembly tasked with writing a
permanent constitution.
See Ministry of Health of Turkey (2010).
See Jamison, and others (2006).
See Freire, Hasan and Malik (2012).
See UN-ESCAP (2009).
See Moir and Morris (2011).
See Organization for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) and Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO) (2012).
For more details about speculation in commodities markets see UN-ESCAP (2012a).
See UN-ESCAP (2009).
See United States Department of Agriculture
(2012a).
See UN-ESCAP (2009).
See Altieri and Funes-Monzote (2012).
See http://www.satnetasia.org/About_us.html.

Chapter 7
1. For instance, the withdrawal of subsidies on energy
products in the Islamic Republic of Iran contributed
to high inflation in 2011 (UN, 2012).
2. SARI/Energy  (2012);http://www.sari-energy.org/
PageFiles/Countries/Nepal_Energy_detail.asp.
3. Cairn has recently discovered natural gas in Sri
Lanka.
4. See BP (2011).
5. See Mohammadnejad, Mahlia and Andriyana
(2011).
6. See MoPEMR (2009).
7. See REEEP (2012).
8. See UNDP (2011b).
9. See IEA (2011a).
10. See  www.reeep.org/index.php?id=9353&text=
policy-db&special=viewitem&cid=44.
11. See Batra and Chand (2011).
12.	One of India’s largest public sector oil and gas
companies, Oil and Natural Gas Corporation, has
sought exploration rights off Sri Lanka’s coast.
13. See Zhdannikov (2012).
14. See Lakshmanan and Bloomberg (2012).
15. See Batra (2007).
16. See The Hindu (2012).
17. Following the completion of a detailed feasibility
report (DFR), the construction and investment
modalities are being discussed by the companies
(Nepal Oil Corporation Limited, 2009).
18. See Bhutta (2012).
19. See Lama (2004).
20. See Nanda and Goswami (2008).
21. See European Commission (2012).
22. See The World Bank (2007).
23. See Mathurand others (2009).
24. See Srivastava and Misra (2007).
25. See Nanda and Goswami (2008).
26. See UN-ESCAP Resolution 68/11 Connectivity for
energy security, E/ESCAP/68/24. Also see UN-ESCAP
(2008).

Chapter 8
1. See www.munichre.com.
2. Pakistan Floods 2010: Damage and Needs Assessment, World Bank and Asian Development Report.
Available from www.adb.org/projects/documents/
pakistan-floods-2010-damage-and-needsassessment.
3. United Nations International Strategy for Disaster
Reduction (UNISDR) Report 2012, Forthcoming.
4. See UN-ESCAP and UNISDR (2012).

Notes

5. See UNISDR (2009).
6. See UN-ECLAC (1996).
7. Tsunami damage and loss assessment — Maldives,
World Bank (2005).
8. Source: World Bank Database, World Development
Indicators.
9. See UNU–EHS (2011).
10. See Guillaumont (2008).
11.	High-level Plenary Meeting — Concept note “Increasing investment for DRR” Global Platform
Geneva 2009.
12. Bhutan’s Progress: Midway to the Millennium
Development Goals. Accessed from www.undp.org.
bt/assets/files/publication/MDG_Midway.pdf.
13. http://www.unisdr.org/preventionweb/files/13655_
MinisterialDeclarationinEnglishadop%5B1%5D.pdf.
14. See Subbiah, Bildan and Narasimhan (2009).
15. Joint Declaration on ASEAN-United Nations Collaboration in Disaster Management, Hanoi, 30 October
2010. Available from www.aseansec.org/25539.htm.
16. See United Nations (2011b).

Chapter 9
1. Many of the targets and indicators related to
monitoring the state of the global partnership,
e.g., how open and non-discriminatory the trading

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.

system is, how many opportunities exist for youth
employment, how much technology transfer is
taking place globally and how much good quality
pharmaceuticals are available to the world as a
whole, are discussed in earlier chapters.
See United Nations (2011b).
See UN-ESCAP (2010a), p. 135.
See Kumar (2002).
The benefits of industrial policy are well documented by Bairoch (1993), Chang (2002), Wade
(2003), and Akyuz (2005).
See OECD (2011b).
See OECD (2011b).
See http://www.aideffectiveness.org/busanhlf4/en/
component/content/article/698.html.
See Kumar (2009) and UN-ESCAP (2011c).
See United Nations DESA (2012c).
See UN-ESCAP (2010b).
See UN-ESCAP (2010b).
See United Nations (2010a).
See UNCTAD (2010).
See WTO (2010); UNCTAD (2010), pp. 60–61; United
Nations (2010a); http://commerce.nic.in/trade/inter
national_tpp_DFTP.pdf.
See United Nations (2010a).
See ADB and UN-ESCAP (2009).
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The South and South-West Asia Development Report argues that regional
cooperation can help solve many of the subregion's challenges and help secure a
more sustainable future. In the decade ahead, the subregion's member States
have a chance to cooperate amongst themselves to ensure that their dynamism
and development success are sustained, and that the subregion re-emerges as the
hub of East–West trade that it once was.
As a development partner of South and South-West Asia, now with a new Office
dedicated to the subregion, ESCAP in this Report highlights elements of a regional
policy agenda for harnessing the potential of cooperation in select areas.
The South and South-West Asia Development Report will be an essential resource for
policymakers, development professionals, economists, as well as those concerned
with development in South and South-West Asia and beyond.
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world even though its economic growth has slowed down in 2012 due to a
deteriorating global economic environment. Although the subregion continues
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